MOTION SHEET
CITY COUNCIL of SALT LAKE CITY

TO:

City Council Members

FROM: Russell Weeks
Budget & Policy Analyst (please include your title)
DATE:

March 20, 2013

RE:

SUGAR HOUSE STREETCAR MASTER PLAN
Council Sponsor: Exempt. Land Use Petition

In keeping with City Council practice in addressing major issues that require a public hearing, this
motion sheet contains motions pertaining to the public hearing on the issue.

MOTION 1
I move that the City Council close the public hearing and refer this item to a later date.

MOTION 2
I move that the City Council continue the public hearing.
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COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
CITY COUNCIL of SALT LAKE CITY

TO:

City Council Members

FROM: Russell Weeks
Public Policy Analyst
DATE: March 21, 2014 at 2:41 PM
RE:

SUGAR HOUSE STREETCAR
CORRIDOR MASTER PLAN

PROJECT TIMELINE:
Briefing: February 18, 2014
Set Date: March 4. 2014
Public Hearing: March 25,
2014
Potential Action: April 1, 2014

Council Sponsor: Exempt: Land Use Petition
VIEW ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL

ISSUE AT-A-GLANCE
New information appears on Page 2.
Goal of the briefing: To determine if the City Council is ready to set a date for a public hearing on the
proposed master plan and zoning amendments pursuant to Petition Nos. PLNPCM2012-00576 and
PLNPCM2012-00577 .
o
o
o
o

o

The proposed master plan and zoning amendment would provide a land-use framework for
potential development on the west side and middle of Salt Lake City’s portion of the Sugar
House “S” Line streetcar corridor.
Although zoning would change, existing land uses would remain in place as non-conforming
uses.1
Although the proposed zoning would be “form-based” – based on the shape and massing of
structures instead of use – permitted uses within the form-based districts appear to focus on
residential uses and services and amenities that serve residents. 2
The proposed zoning includes changing zoning on 2.85 acres of land on the southern edge of
Sugarmont Drive that includes tennis courts now used as community gardens and the Boys and
Girls Sugar House Club from open space to form-based zoning that would allow development of
the parcels.
Although the Planning Commission forwarded a favorable recommendation to adopt the
proposed ordinance, the City Council is the final arbiter of changing zoning designations and the
disposition of land designated as open space. Mayor Ralph Becker’s Administration has
declared the 2.85 acres of land surplus, according to the Public Services Department. However,
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the Planning Commission has scheduled a February 26 public hearing before recommending to
the Mayor how the land should be disposed. More information provided by the Planning
Division about removing land from open space designation appears in a subsection of
Additional Background and Information in this report.

NEW INFORMATION
The public hearing before the City Council is to address the proposed ordinance that would amend the
Sugar House Master Plan, Salt Lake City Code 21A (the Zoning Ordinance), and the zoning map. It is not a
public hearing about declaring land parcels as surplus property, conveying surplus property, or removing
property from the Open Space Land Inventory.
However, the following language is part of the proposed ordinance:
“SECTION 3. Amending the Zoning Map. That the Salt Lake City Zoning Map, as adopted by the
Salt Lake City Code, relating to the fixing of boundaries and zoning districts, shall be and hereby is amended to
rezone the properties shown respectively in the map attached hereto as Exhibit “B” from their current
designations to Streetcar Corridor Zoning District (FB-SC and FB-SE).”
The language, if adopted, would change the zoning designation of property generally described as
property “at about 968 East Sugarmont Drive” from “Open Space” to “Form-Based Streetcar Edge sub district.”
The property is more particularly described as the area that includes tennis courts now used as community
gardens, two surface parking lots, and the Boys and Girls Club of Sugar House.
However, the City Attorney’s Office indicates that even if Section 3 cited above were adopted, to convey
or dispose of the property, the City still would have to follow procedures listed in ordinances regulating the
removal of lands from the Open Space Lands Program (City Code 2.90.120) and the disposition of a significant
parcel of real property (City Code 2.58.035).
The City Council could act separately on the proposed zoning of the property at about 968 East
Sugarmont Drive and adopt the rest of the proposed ordinance, as Council Member Adams plans to propose.
According to the City Attorney’s Office, the City must follow the same procedures to convey or dispose of the
property whether or not the property at 968 East Sugarmont Drive is considered separately or as part of the
proposed ordinance. Council Member Adams also may propose lowering the permitted height of buildings along
the property at 968 East Sugarmont Drive to protect the privacy of the residents in the neighborhood behind the
property if the Council determines to adopt form-based zoning.
Here are four reasons for following both procedures regarding the removal of lands from the Open
Space Lands Program and the disposition of a significant parcel of real property.
o
o
o

o

All areas zoned as open space and owned by the City are significant parcels of real property
under City Code 2.58.035.
Any property where the conveyance of the property would result in a request for a change of
zoning of that property – as property at about 968 East Sugarmont Drive is – is considered a
significant parcel of real property under City Code 2.58.035.
Among steps required under City Code 2.90.120 to remove land from the Open Space Lands
Program is a written document signed by the Mayor to sell or transfer open space land. The
written document must include “any anticipated change in zoning that would be required to
implement that proposed future use.”
Removal of property from the Open Space Lands Program typically will occur prior to any
rezoning.

Mayor Ralph Becker’s Administration has provided a flowchart attached to this update of steps
necessary to dispose of public property. One thing the chart depicts is that the procedures can run concurrently.
It might be noted that under City Code 2.90.120, “No sale or transfer of open space land may occur until
at least six months after the conclusion of the public hearing (before the Mayor and City Council) in order to
provide an opportunity to explore other alternatives to the proposed sale of transfer of the open space lands.”
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Here are three other items pertinent to the issue:
o

Since the February 18 City Council briefing, the Purchasing and Contracts Division received a
letter from Public Services Director Rick Graham requesting that City property at about 968
East Sugarmont Drive be declared surplus. The letter is in addition to a November 22, 2013,
letter signed by Mayor Ralph Becker.

o

The Planning Commission held a public hearing February 26, 2014, on the request to declare
the property at 968 East Sugarmont Drive surplus. After the public hearing, the Planning
Commission voted 7-0 to advise the Administration not to declare the property surplus. The
motion included the following reasons for not declaring the property surplus:



The property is valuable open space.
There is no apparent substitute for the open space on the table currently. 3

The hearing and vote were not required by either the procedure to declare significant parcels of
real property surplus, or to remove land from the Open Space Program. Both procedures require
additional information, such as the name of a buyer and the purchase price, to be part of the
required public hearings.
o

Permitted uses in form-based streetcar core and form-based streetcar edge districts include
community centers – such as a Boys and Girls Club – open space, and parks.

PARKING REGULATION

(Insert Link to page 28 of new ordinance here.)

Planning Division representatives at the February 18 briefing indicated that off-street parking
requirements in the proposed ordinance were written before the City Council adopted the Transportation
Demand Ordinance.
Here are changes recommended by the Planning Division to the proposed Sugar House Streetcar
Corridor Master plan and zoning amendments ordinance:




adding Form-based Streetcar Core and Form-based Streetcar Edge zoning districts to City Code
21A.44.030G titled Minimum Off-Street Parking Requirements with the following language: “FB
Districts: There are no minimum parking requirements in the FB zoning districts.”
Adding the following language to 21A.44.030H titled Maximum Off Street Parking Requirements:
“FB zoning districts: Parking in excess of the maximum allowed may be granted as a special
exception subject to the special exception standards in Chapter 21A.52. The maximum parking
requirement does not apply to parking structures or garages that serve multiple parcels or uses or
structures that provide off-site parking.”
Information below this line has appeared in previous City Council staff reports.

POLICY QUESTIONS
1.

Is it in the best interest of Salt Lake City to rezone some areas to encourage future development of
property along the Sugar House “S” Line corridor?

2. Do the parking provisions in the proposed ordinance need to be reconciled with the Transportation
Demand Management ordinance adopted by the City Council on November 12, 2013? If so, how would
provisions in the Transportation Demand Management Ordinance change the ordinance?
3. Should the portion of Fairmont Park that now included community gardens and the Boys and Girls
Club, be rezoned and its open space designation eliminated? If so, are there any alternatives to recoup
the lost space?
4. What are the terms of the Boys and Girls Sugarhouse Club lease with the City?
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5.

What effect, if any, would changing the zoning designation of the 2.85 acres of land from Open Space to
another designation have on the total amount of open space used as the measure for impact fees?

ADDITIONAL & BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The proposed ordinance would create a “Community Transit District” to the Sugar House Development
Objectives subsection of the Sugar House Future Land Use Plan of the Sugar House Master Plan.
The ordinance’s goal is to allow development along the area served by the Sugar House “S” Street Car
Line “that is transit oriented in nature, yet respectful to the existing community.” 4
Transit district zoning would be form-based and divided into two parts: Form-Based Streetcar Core
areas and Form-Based Streetcar Edge areas. The Streetcar Core area would be along 700 East Street, particularly
between Simpson Avenue (2222 South) and 2100 South on the west side of 700 East and between roughly
Redondo Avenue (1995 South) and 2160 South between 700 East and 800 East streets. Streetcar Edge areas
would be in various locations served by the S Line between 500 East Street and the McClelland Street terminus.
The largest Streetcar Edge area would be between 500 East and 600 East streets roughly along the S Line and
between 600 East and roughly 640 East between Wilmington (2200 South) and Simpson avenues. Other
Streetcar Edge areas: 700 East between 2160 South and Simpson Avenue, the west side of 900 East between
Commonwealth (2145 South) and Wilmington avenues, and all four corners of the intersection of 900 East and
Sugarmont Drive (2225 South), including the sections of Fairmont Park that contain community gardens and
the Boys and Girls Sugar House Club. (Please see attached map.)
According to a Planning Division report, “The Core Area is located along the busier streets where more
intensive development is appropriate. The Edge Area was created to step down development height and intensity
as it gets closer to existing low-density residential neighborhoods.”5 The report projected that the area with the
greatest potential for development “will be near the intersection of 700 East and 2100 South … because the
buildings height will be increased in this area.”6
It should be noted that the Core Area and Edge Area zoning both would allow multi-family and
storefront structures. The major difference between the two areas under the proposed ordinance would be that a
Core Area would allow a maximum building height of 105 feet on streets that provide automobile and service
access and on streets designed to accommodate a high number of pedestrians. An Edge Area would allow a
maximum height of 45 feet on access and pedestrian streets for multi-family and storefront structures.
As mentioned earlier, if the ordinance is adopted, property uses under the current zoning would remain
– subject to Zoning Ordinance section 21A.38 titled Non-Conforming Uses and Non-Conforming Structures.7
Current zoning designations in the areas the proposed ordinance would affect range from low- and
moderate- density multi-family residential uses to neighborhood and community business districts to
commercial corridor district.
Permitted uses within the two districts include a variety of dwellings, restaurants and social clubs, retail
stores, theaters, art galleries, schools, daycare centers, assisted living centers and group homes, art galleries,
dance studios, financial institutions, and other items. The most industrial uses involve photo finishing, and
medical, dental, and optical laboratories. (Please see attached table of permitted uses.)
As noted previously, the proposed ordinance would change the zoning designation of part of Fairmont
Park on the south side of Sugarmont Avenue from open space to form-based streetcar edge. The Planning
Commission on July 31, 2013, voted 5-2 to forward a favorable recommendation to the City Council. The
recommendation included an option to rezone the Fairmont Park parcel. Commissioners Michael Fife, Clark
Ruttinger, Marie Taylor, Matthew Wirthlin, and Mary Woodhead voted in favor of the recommendation.
Commissioners Lisa Adams and Angela Dean voted against the recommendation.
Mayor Becker’s Administration acknowledges in the transmittal letter to the City Council that the
Council is the final arbiter on changing zoning and the disposition of open space land. “As with any zoning
change, the City Council has the final decision-making authority. This is especially true for these properties
because they are part of the City’s Open Space Lands Program/Inventory. Properties cannot be removed from
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the Open Space Lands Program unless the City Council completes a public process, including public hearings,
and then votes to remove the lands,” according to the transmittal letter.
The letter goes on to say, “The process to start the public hearings on the lands has been started, but will
most likely not be completed prior to a decision being made on these petitions.” According to the Department of
Public Services, Mayor Becker has declared the Fairmont Park parcels as surplus – the first step in removing
them from the open lands inventory.8

STEPS TOWARD POTENTIAL DISPOSITION OF FAIRMONT PARK PARCELS
The Planning Division has provided the following steps and commentary (in red) involving the potential
disposition of the Fairmont Park Parcels.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Administration sends a request to the City Council to remove the parcels from the open space lands
inventory (This item has been done in transmittal to the City Council.)
The Planning Commission recommends that the Mayor declare the property surplus. (According to
ordinance, the actual declaration cannot happen until after a public hearing is held. The Planning
Commission is holding a public hearing on Feb. 26 to make a recommendation to the Mayor.)
The Administration updates the Council on the submittal requirements for removal from the open space
inventory.
The City Council chooses whether or not to hold a public hearing on removing the parcel from the
inventory.
If a public hearing is held and closed, a six-month process starts to decide to remove the parcel. The City
Council may hold an advisory vote to the proposed sale or transfer of open space land.
No sale or transfer may occur until at least 6 months after the conclusion of the public hearing to
provide an opportunity to explore other alternatives to the proposed sale or transfer.
If the decision is made to sale or transfer the property, the Council concurrently rezones the parcel.

According to Planning Division staff, “Should the Council decide to take action on this application, the
rezoning of the tennis courts and Boys & Girls Club should be tied to the six-month waiting period for the
disposition of the land. The Council can continue to have public hearings and make decisions on the remainder
of the rezoning request, just include a condition that the property is rezoned if the land is removed from the
open space lands inventory.”9
The transmittal letter notes that “there was little or no support” from people commenting to the
Planning Division to change the zoning of the Fairmont Park parcels. “The opposition voiced was for those two
properties not to be removed from the City’s Open Space Lands Program and Remain as part of Fairmont
Park.”10
The Administration said two arguments supported rezoning the Fairmont Park parcels. First, a
November 2011 study commissioned by the Redevelopment Agency of Salt Lake City recommended the City
“redevelop the tennis court site to residential with corner retail.11 Second, the “location of these two properties
across the street from the streetcar line is a prime location for redevelopment.” 12
A third argument contends that the proposed area to be rezoned and designated as something other
than open space consists of a parking lot, the Boys and Girls Club, another parking lot, and a site currently used
as community gardens. Given that, actual open space in the 2.85 acres is confined to the area used as community
gardens. In addition, a 5.67-acre linear park creates open space to offset the potential loss.
The Administration transmittal acknowledges that a 2009 master plan for Fairmont Park called for the
tennis court area to be renovated, and that there appears to be a “deficit of park acreage in the Sugar House
area.”13 It should be noted that a 2009 document prepared to brief the City Council contains a map showing the
tennis courts as renovated, but no other text saying the courts should be renovated. 14 Staff could find no record
of the City Council adopting the master plan. In 2009, the cost of renovating the tennis court parcel into better
tennis courts was projected as $733,200. 15 A note accompanying the estimate said, “In initial briefing on this
plan was provided to the Council, but the Council may wish to ask the Administration for a detailed briefing of
the Fairmont Park Master Plan, and formally adopt the plan before funding any master plan improvements.” 16
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CITY COUNCIL VISION STATEMENTS AND VALUES
The issues involving the parcels at Fairmont Park also involve a number of the City Council’s adopted
Vision Statements and Values. A question, then, for City Council consideration is: Will a final decision be in
harmony will all philosophy statements and values, or reconcile them, or will one set of statements and values
take precedence over others?
The statement on Open Space reads:
“Salt Lake City is located in a scenic and delicate environment. The City’s proximity to the natural
environment allows for many active (programmed) and natural (non-programmed) recreational opportunities,
including use of parks, trails, gardens and open spaces for its residents and visitors. The City Council strives to
balance the desire to provide access to a variety of outdoor open space opportunities throughout the City with
the need to be responsible for the protection and management of the City’s natural open lands, established
ecosystems, wetlands and watershed areas.
Some of the values supporting the statement are:
o
o
o
o
o
o

The City’s proximity to places where people of all ages and abilities can enjoy a variety of
outdoor education and recreation opportunities in a variety of settings.
The preservation of natural areas, accessibility to parks, and enhancement of trail and open
space connectivity throughout the City.
Natural and man-made open space environments that contribute to and promote healthy
lifestyles, including air quality, fitness, and overall well-being of residents and visitors.
Visions and plans which set aside, preserve and protect the many green spaces, parks, trails and
natural open space areas we enjoy.
High quality maintenance of natural and man-made open spaces that allow SLC residents to
continue to enjoy first-rate recreational experiences.
Maintaining high quality, aesthetically pleasing public spaces, including transportation corridor
streetscapes and landscapes. Park strips, medians, and land bordering roads, highways, railway
lines, utility corridors and waterways contribute to safer, cleaner, and greener communities.

The statement for Transportation and Mobility reads:
“Salt Lake City residents should have choices in modes of transportation which are safe, reliable,
affordable, and sustainable. Residents should reap the value of well-designed transportation systems that
connect residents to neighborhoods and the rest of the region. “
A value in support of the statement reads, “As the population of Salt Lake City and the region increases,
land use design decisions should reflect the intention to better accommodate all modes of transportation and
focus on the movement of people.”
The statement for the Economic Health of the City reads:
“Salt Lake City’s unique and valued characteristics are the basis for the City’s current economic health,
such as the strength of the residential population, the commercial enterprise and various industries; our
flexibility to trends and markets; and stakeholders’ willingness to invest in the City’s future.”
Values in support of the statement include:
o
o

We support fostering greater population growth through density opportunities, annexation
opportunities, and improving the sustainable quality of life of Salt Lake City.
We support working with the State to encourage economic development projects that meet the
City’s overall goals and are located to maximize the City’s existing infrastructure, transit options,
and housing.

The statement for Neighborhood Quality of Life reads:
“The Quality of Life in neighborhoods is dependent on access to a wide variety of housing types for all
income levels, and is enhanced by a balance and network of uses and services that includes opportunity for
neighborly / social interaction; a safe environment to play and engage in the community; access to grocery and
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retail services; access to entertainment; supporting elements such as schools; and a variety of nearby businesses
to thrive.”
Values in support of the statement include:
o
o
o
o
o

We support policy and budget changes that promote growth of neighborhood businesses,
institutions and other developments in order to provide conveniently located and physically
accessible retail services to residents and provide more places for neighbors to socially interact.
We value transit options for neighborhoods.
We value open space that creates a place for social gathering, interaction and community
building within neighborhoods.
We support the ownership of buildings for small neighborhood businesses.
We support schools within walking distance in our neighborhoods.

Cc: Cindy Gust-Jenson, David Everitt, Margaret Plane, Eric Shaw, Wilf Sommerkorn, Rick Graham, Robin
Hutcheson, Jennifer Bruno, Mary De La Mare Schaefer, Nick Norris, Maryann Pickering, Neil Lindberg
File Location: Sugar House Streetcar, transportation, open space, Fairmont Park

Planning Commission Staff Report, May 22, 2013, Maryann Pickering, Page 11.
Proposed Ordinance, November 25, 2013, Pages 27 and 28.
3 Minutes, Salt Lake City Planning Commission, February 14, 2014, 8:45:06 p.m.
4 Transmittal Letter, November 25, 2013, Eric Shaw, Page 2.
5 Planning Commission Staff Report, May 22, 2013, Maryann Pickering, Page 12.
6 Pickering, Page 12.
7 Pickering, Page 12.
8 E-Mail, Rick Graham, February 6.
9 Commentary on draft City Council staff report, February 13.
10 Transmittal Letter, November 25, 2013, Eric Shaw, Page 4.
11 Sugar House Streetcar: Land Use and Urban Design Recommendations, Marilee Utter, Citiventure
Associates and Ron Straka, Slide 17.
12 Shaw, Page 4.
13 Shaw, Page 4.
14 Fairmont Park Master Plan, Rick Graham, February 24, 2009.
15 City Council Staff Report, Budget for Capital Improvement Program Fund, August 18, 2009, Jennifer Bruno, Page 5.
16 Bruno, Page 5.
1
2
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Property Disposition Work Flow
Step #1: (2.58.010)
Department Director
Declares property surplus and notifies Chief
Procurement Officer

Step #2:
Chief Procurement Officer
Notifies Real Estate Services

Steps 1-4 are required
for all real property
dispositions

Notification to Declare
Property Surplus

Step #3
Real Estate Services

Planning
Fire
Parks
Police
Etc.

Sends notice of property surplus to all department
Directors requesting input and comments

Step #4 (2.58.030)
Chief Procurement Officer

Request for Proposal

Sealed Bid or Waiver
(Waiver may include: RFP, appraisal, other
professional service, or informal market survey)

Obtain Developer
Negotiate Terms / Price
Drafted Agreement

Significant Parcels of Real Property

Removal of Lands from Open Space Program

(Defined in 2.58.040)

(Defined in 2.90.120)

NOTICE:
1) Description of Property
2) Nature of Conveyance
(Sale, Lease, etc.)
3) Name of Buyer
4) Purchase Price
5) Department Requesting
Conveyance.
6) Bases for determining
value.
7) Date and location of
hearing.

Step #5
Planning Department

Step #5
Planning Department

Notice is provided to: abutting
property, city council, city
recorder, local media, and on city
website.

(Notice is provided to all
interested parties)

Step #6 (Required)
Planning Commission
(Public Hearing)

Step #7 (Optional)
City Council (Public Hearing)
City Council must provide notice to Mayor of
intent to hold public hearing within 15 days of
receipt of notice provided in Step #5.

Step #8
Mayor meets with City Council
Review Comments from Public Hearing

Step #9
Mayor finalize Conveyance

Step #6 (Required)
City Council and Mayor
(public hearing)
Prior to Conveyance:
City Council may conduct an
advisory vote

Step #7
Removal from Open
Space Inventory
Wait 6 months to
Finalize Conveyance

Step #8
Mayor finalize
Conveyance

PROPOSAL TO CITY COUNCIL
1) Description of Property
2) Purpose of the proposed
sale or transfer.
3) Name of Buyer
4) Purchase Price
5) Future Use
6) Change in zoning
7) Statement from Mayor
why this is in the best
interest of the City.

NOTICE:
1) Publication 2 successive
weeks at least 30 days in
advance of hearing in
newspaper.
2) Post 2 signs on property
30 days in advance of
hearing.
3) Mail notice to property
owners within 1,000 ft.
4) Notice: 2.90.120(3)(d)
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TO:

Salt Lake City Council
Kyle LaMalfa, Chair

FROM:

Eric Shaw, CED Director

SUBJECT:

Sugar House Streetcar Corridor Master Plan and Zoning AmendmentsAs part of the visioning and planning for the Sugarhouse Streetcar, Mayor
Ralph Becker is proposing modifications to the Sugar House Master Plan
and new zoning regulations for the coni.dor.

v

DATE: November 12, 2013

•

~"

STAFF CONTACT:

Maryann Pickering, AICP, Principal Planner
(801) 535-7660 or maryann.pickering@slcgov.com

COUNCIL SPONSOR:

Exempt- Mayor initiated.

DOCUMENT TYPE:

Ordinance

RECOMMENDATION:

Adopt the Planning Commission recommendation.

BUDGETIMPACT:

None

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Plarming for the Sugar House Streetcar began in 2006 with the study of altematives for
transit tlu·ough South Salt Lake City and Salt Lake City. The results of this first study
determined that a streetcar within the existing Utah Transit Authmity right of way
(approximately 2230 South between the Central Pointe TRAX station and Highland
Drive) would best serve the community goals of mobility and economic development.
The project is a high priolity for South Salt Lake City, Salt Lake City, and the Utah
Transit Authoiity, which have collaborated on grant applications for federal funding. The
project envisions a modem streetcar line tl1at will COIUlect a tlu·iving regional cmmnercial
center (Sugar House Business District) to the regional TRAX light rail system.
In order to provide both Salt Lake City and Soutl1 Salt Lake City with direction on the
desires of the co1nmunity, a consultant was retained by the Redevelopment Agency of
45 1 SOUTH S TATE STREET, ROOM 404
P.O. SOX 145486, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 841 1 4 •5 486
Tt;:LEPHONE: 801·535·6230

FAX: 801•535•6005

WWW,Sii.CGOV.CQM /C£0

Salt Lake City to complete a visioning process and provide a conceptual Land Use and
Urban Design Plan. The conceptual plan was completed in March 2012. Members of the
community participated in the visioning process to help shape the vision for the streetcar
corridor. The visioning process noted that the existing master plan would have to be
changed in regards to some of the properties along the corridor and that the current
zoning in those areas were not conducive to implementing the community vision.
In response, the Planning Division worked with the community, South Salt Lake,
propetiy owners, business owners, UTA and other stakeholders to propose modifications
to the Sugar House Master Plan and to create a form-based code to help implement the
master plan. The form based code focuses on the form of the buildings versus the use of
the buildings in order to integrate the streetcar with future development and link future
land use with the transportation infrastructure in the area.

Master Plan Amendments
In considering an amendment to the Sugar House Master Plan as part of the Sugar House
Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment project, Planning staff considered the
following documents related to land use:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salt Lake City Futures Commission Report (1998)
Salt Lake City Urban Design Element (1990)
Salt Lake City Community Housing Plan (2012)
Salt Lake City Transportation Plan (1996)
Sugar House Master Plan (2005)
Wasatch Choices 2040 (20 11)

A detailed analysis of each of the above documents related to this project can be found in
the May 22, 20 13 Planning Commission StaffReport.

Zoning Map and Text Amendments
The Sugar House streetcar corridor has some unique features that create challenges to
administering development regulations. The corridor is located along a fonner railroad
right-of-way and has little access along a street. In fact, a majority of the corridor is
located on the side or rear of various residential and commercial properties. In many
cases, the adjacent properties have frontage on two streets and along the streetcar
corridor. A number of lots are uniquely shaped with challenging dimensions. The
existing land uses are either auto oriented or old industrial types of developments that
used to require freight service. The unique characteristics of the parcels, development
patterns and other characteristics make it difficult to apply any of the existing Salt Lake
City zoning districts to the areas along the streetcar con1dor. Due to these facts, the
Planning Division recommended to the community, the Mayor and the Planning
Commission that a form based zoning approach be used to implement the community's
vision along the conidor. The goal of the zoning for the area was to allow development
that is transit oriented in nature, yet respectful to the existing community, especially the
existing single-family residential properties.

The proposed zoning for the streetcar area was developed using form based code
principles. The timing is opportunistic for a fonn based code approach, because as part
of the Wasatch Choices for 2040 project, a template for form based codes was produced
by a consultant along with a workbook that provided guidance on how to create a formbased code, specifically written for the Wasatch Front, with some focus paid to the
region's predominant development patterns. The Planning Division utilized the template
to create the proposed code and made necessary modifications to the template to
"calibrate" or make the code work in the context it was being applied. This context
includes:
•
•
•
•

Fitting the form-based code into the existing zoning structure of the city without
reducing ability to implement the community's vision;
Take advantage of existing sections of the zoning ordinance that work;
Reduce the amount of administrative changes needed to administer a form based
code; and
Address the unique development pattern that exists along the corridor to better
regulate new development, where appropriate, while limiting impacts to adjacent
neighborhoods.

The changes include two districts; each at a different scale. New development would be
regulated based on where it is along the corridor, the type of building it is, and the type of
street that the building fronts on. The goal of the regulations is to produce desired
development as defined by the visioning process. Desired development from the
visioning process is characterized as the following:
•

•

•
•

In order to capitalize on the public investment of transit and open space, a set of
urban design and development guidelines must be put in place that defines the
quality of the built environment development adjacent to and ncar the cmTidor to
help make it a special, integrated place.
New buildings adjacent to the corridor should be oriented to the corridor with its
urban fonn, public spaces, entrances, display windows and outdoor areas/patios,
terraces, porches, etc. In certain blocks, buildings should be set back a reasonable
distance to accommodate expanded public or private open space and offer some
variety in corridor width and experience.
Facades should be designed to provide variety and diversity while maintaining
continuity of the conidor character.
Development should respect the scale and character of adjacent buildings and
surrounding areas.
The recognition and coordination between individual
buildings or groups of buildings and the adjacent open space corridor are ofptime
importance to the success of the conidor being a special place.

The proposed master plan and zoning changes implement a number of the purposes, goals
and objectives the vatious adopted master plans. A full analysis of the different
implementation standards can be found in the May 22, 2013 Platming Commission staff
report.

PUBLIC PROCESS:
A total of nine public meetings were held related to the proposed projects. The public
meetings included applicable Community Councils, Community Open Houses and
various meetings with property owners and residents. Please refer to the complete list on
the May 22, 2013 Planning Commission staff report for the dates and types of meetings
held.
In general, with the exception of one item, the comments received as part of this project
were positive and supportive. The one exception, where there was little to no support, is
related to the properties commonly referred to as the Boys & Girls Club/Tennis Court site
located at the southeast comer of 900 East and Sugarmont Drive. The opposition voiced
was for those two properties not to be removed from the City's Open Space Lands
Program and remain as part of Fairmont Park.
Planning staff has identified the Boys & Girls Club and tennis court properties to be
rezoned for two reasons. One, the visioning study recmmnended these properties be
rezoned to a mixed use zoning designation, as they might be currently underutilized.
Second, the location of these two properties across the street from the streetcar line is a
prime location for redevelopment. When that is coupled with the investment made by the
grant from the Department of Transportation and the city's investment in the area, it does
make sense to rezone these propetiies.
However, it needs to also be pointed out that the current Sugar House Master Plan does
provide a policy that the tennis cou1is should be renovated. There is also discussion in
the master plan regarding the deficit of park acreage in the Sugar House area. The plan
states that approximately 33 more acres are needed, based on the population when the
plan was prepared in 2001. That number could be higher today.
As with any zoning change, the City Council has the final decision-making authority.
This is especially true for these properties because they are part of the City's Open Space
Lands Program/Inventory. Properties cannot be removed from the Open Space Lands
Program unless the City Council completes a public process, including public hearings,
and then votes to remove the lands. Because of this added complexity for these
properties, Planning staff has detennined the best course of action would be to
recommend a zoning designation should the City Council decide to remove these
properties from the Open Space Lands Program. If the City Council does not remove
them, the current zoning of Open Space will remain and a mixed use development would
not be possible. Planning staff has been working with other city departments for several
months regarding the disposition of these properties. The process to start the public
hearings on the lands has been started, but will most likely not be completed prior to a
decision being made on these petitions. In the event these petitions go before the City
Council first, the ordinance will be written in such a way that the properties will not be
rezoned if the City Council does not remove them fi·om the Open Space Lands Program.
At the July 31,2013 Planning Cmmnission meeting, the Planning Commission was given
three options for rezoning the Boys & Girls Club and tennis courts site. The three

options were:
Option A - rezone both the Boys & Girls Club and tennis court sites
Option B- rezone only the tennis court site
Option C - do not rezone either site and leave them as open space
The Planning Commission chose Option A which has been the staff recommendation
from the beginning. The reason for choosing this option was primarily based on the
reasoning that the rezoning of the parcel was dependent on the City Council' s decision
whether or not to remove the lands from the Open Space Lands Program. If the Council
chose to remove the lands, they would be rezoned. If they are not removed, the lands
would remain zoned as open space.
PROPOSED CHANGES TO A-FRAME SIGNS

At this time, Planning staff is processing a City Council generated text amendment to
modifY the regulations for A-Frame signs. We expect this text amendment to go before
the Planning Commission in December and be transmitted to the City Council for their
consideration early in 2014. The proposed changes in the A-Frame Signs text
amendment are different than the proposed regulations for a-frames signs in this petition
for the Sugar House Streetcar area. Should the City Council adopt the proposed Sugar
House Streetcar zoning regulations, the Planning Division recommends that the City
Council make the following changes in the A-frame sign regulations identified in the
proposed zoning regulations to avoid conflicts down the road:
Standards Recommended by the Planning Commission

Specifications
Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on comers may
have two.

Width

Maximum of two feet.

Height

Maximum of three feet.

Obstruction Free
Area

Minimum of eight feet must be maintained at all times for
pedestrian passage.
Private property or a public street. Signs are allowed on
the streetcar corridor but shall be located outside of the
Parley' s Trail right-of-way.

A-Frame Sign
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Location Permitted

Changes Proposed by Planning Staff

The difference between what is in the ordinance and what is recommended by Planning
Commission is only the clarification of the support structure. Pla1ming staff would
recommend that the frame or support structure be allowed to project up to six inches in
any direction from the sign face.
Specifications

A-Frame Sign
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Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on comers may
have two.

Width

Maximum of two feet.

Height

Maximum of three feet.

Support Structure
Obstruction Free
Area
Location Pem1itted

Any portion of the frame for a portable sign may extend
up to six inches in any direction beyond the sign face .
Minimum of eight feet must be maintained at all times for
pedestrian passage.
Private property or a public street. Signs are allowed on
the streetcar corridor but shall be located outside of the
Parley's Trail right-of-way.
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CHRONOLOGY

PROJECT CHRONOLGY
PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577
August 20, 2012

Both petitions initiated by the Mayor’s Office.

October 2, 2012

Sugar House Community Council meeting.

October 11, 2012

Project was routed to various departments/divisions for their input and
comments.

October 18, 2012

Planning Division Open House.

October 23, 2012

Meeting with various property owners.

November 7, 2012

Sugar House Community Council meeting.

November 19, 2012

Sugar House Community Council Land Use Committee Meeting.

January 10, 2013

Meeting with various property owners.

April 16, 2013

Community Open House (held in Sugar House).

April 29, 2013

Meeting with various property owners.

May 9, 2013

Planning Commission public hearing notice mailed to owners and
residents, published in the newspaper and posted on various websites.

May 23, 2013

Planning Commission public hearing. The item was continued to the
July 10, 2013 Planning Commission hearing.

June 12, 2013

Liberty Wells Community Council meeting.

July 10, 2013

Planning Commission public hearing. The item was continued to the
July 31 Planning Commission meeting.

July 31, 2013

Planning Commission public hearing. The Planning Commission
voted to transmit a favorable recommendation to the City Council.

August 14, 2013

Planning Commission ratified minutes of the January 13, 2010
meeting

September 4, 2013

Requested ordinance from the City Attorney’s Office.

September 26, 2013

Received ordinance from the City Attorney’s Office.

2.

ORDINANCE

SALT LAKE CITY ORDINANCE
No. _____ of 2014
(Amending the Sugar House Master Plan, amending the zoning ordinance
to create the Streetcar Corridor form-based zoning district, and
amending the zoning map to apply Streetcar Corridor zoning districts)
An ordinance amending the Sugar House Master Plan, amending the zoning ordinance to create
the Streetcar Corridor form-based zoning district, and amending the zoning map to establish FBSC and FB-SE zoning districts pursuant to Petition Nos. PLNPCM2012-00576 and
PLNPCM2012-00577.
WHEREAS, the Salt Lake City Planning Commission held public hearings on May 22,
2013 and July 10, 2013 on applications submitted by Mayor Ralph Becker (“Applicant”) to
amend the Sugar House Master Plan (PLNPCM2012-00577), and to amend the zoning ordinance
and zoning map to create and apply Streetcar Corridor form-based zoning districts
(PLNPCM2012-00576); and
WHEREAS, at its July 31, 2013 meeting, the planning commission voted in favor of
forwarding a positive recommendation to the Salt Lake City Council on said applications; and
WHEREAS, after a public hearing on this matter the city council has determined that
adopting this ordinance is in the city’s best interests; and
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah:
SECTION 1. Amending the Sugar House Master Plan. That the Sugar House Master Plan
shall be and hereby is amended as follows:
a.

Amending the Text of the Sugar House Master Plan. That the text of the Sugar House

Master Plan, as adopted in 2001 and subsequently amended, shall be and hereby is amended
to add the “Community Transit District” land use category to the “Sugar House Development

Objectives” subsection of the Sugar House Future Land Use Plan section of that master plan,
which appears on Page 2 thereof. The following text shall be inserted on Page 2 of the
master plan following the “High-Intensity Mixed Use” category paragraph:
Community Transit District
The Community Transit District supports the development of a localized urban center
that capitalizes on close proximity to the Sugar House Streetcar corridor and arterial
streets. Uses include a mix of residential, retail, commercial, and office with
buildings oriented to the pedestrian environment. Building height and density is
concentrated along arterial streets and is similar to the height, density, and design in
the Sugar House Business District which would create two active destinations linked
by transit. While being a high density area, development in the Community Transit
District also respects and is compatible with the surrounding residential
neighborhoods. Future public improvements should be focused on creating an
interconnected and cohesive district that caters to all modes of transportation
including pedestrians and cyclists.
b.

Amending the Text of the Sugar House Master Plan. That the text of the Sugar

House Master Plan shall be and hereby is amended to add the following language to
the Mobility, Access & the Pedestrian Experience section of the master plan (to be
inserted at the end of that section):
Sugar House Streetcar and Greenway Corridor
The Sugar House community has long envisioned the transformation of the Denver
Rio Grande rail right-of-way into a public transit and multi-use trail corridor. In
2012, this vision came to fruition as construction began on the Sugar House Streetcar
and Greenway, a two mile long transit and active transportation corridor that connects
the Sugar House Business District with the north-south TRAX light rail line at 2100
South in South Salt Lake City.
In 2011, the Redevelopment Agency of Salt Lake City funded an effort to create a
vision for the streetcar corridor and surrounding area. This resulted in a set of
recommendations put into a report titled Sugar House Streetcar Land Use and Urban
Design Recommendations. As a result of this process, the City of Salt Lake City has
funded improvements to transform the streetcar corridor into a greenway that includes
dedicated multi-use pathways and amenities.
Many of the recommendations stated in the Land Use and Urban Design
Recommendations report that are related to the streetcar and greenway corridor itself
have been implemented. There are still improvements that should be considered in
2

the future to activate the corridor, support existing neighborhoods, and create vibrant
transit oriented districts near the streetcar stops.
Policies
 Work with Utah Transit Authority (UTA) to add a neighborhood serving streetcar
stop near 800 East.


Where easements exist for automobile access within the corridor, the City should
work with property owners to eliminate the easements. In the event of
redevelopment of a property with an automobile access easement, all options must
be explored to relocate and remove automobile access from the corridor.



Restore the original rail line right-of-way boundaries by removing existing
encroachments (structures, fences, parking, etc.).



Streets that cross the corridor (500 East, 600 East, 700 East, 800 East, and 900
East) connect the corridor to adjacent neighborhoods; therefore, they should be
developed as complete streets where feasible.



Development along the streetcar and greenway should encourage transit and trail
usage, and provide eyes on the corridor. All buildings should have entrances
from the corridor, windows along the corridor, and should minimize blank walls.
Seating, dining areas, and active accessory functions should be encouraged.



Development should not overpower the corridor. Building heights should be
sensitive to the open space characteristic of the corridor and allow sufficient
sunlight.



Improve the public right-of-way near the streetcar stations to enhance pedestrian
and bicycle circulation. Specific projects include:
o Work with Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) to eliminate the right
hand travel lanes along 700 East between 2100 South and the 700 East
streetcar station and replace the travel lanes with on-street parking and a bike
lane.
o Widen the sidewalks within the Community Transit District and near the 500
East, 900 East, and McClelland streetcar stations to allow for a wider
pedestrian thoroughfare, as well as additional space for furnishing and
planting areas. One approach is to require additional front building setbacks
with hardscaped front yard areas.
o Connect Green Street to Wilmington Avenue to eliminate the dead end at the
south end of Green Street.
3



Analyze the feasibility of creating a beautification district within the Community
Transit District to develop a program for the installation of and maintenance of
street lighting, paving material, and landscaping with a common theme or pattern.



Redevelop the City-owned open space property located at the southeast corner of
900 East and Sugarmont Drive into a transit supportive development.
Redevelopment of the property should include sidewalk improvements that
support a walkable and active development.

c.

Amending the Future Land Use Map of the Sugar House Master Plan. That the

Future Land Use Map of the Sugar House Master Plan is amended to designate the areas
shown respectively in the map attached hereto as Exhibit “A” as Mixed Use - High Intensity
and Community Transit District. The attached exhibit only shows the areas to be redesignated and does not replace the future land use designations of those areas not
highlighted.
SECTION 2. Adopting Section 21A.27.040 of Salt Lake City Code. That Title 21Aof the
Salt Lake City Code (Zoning), shall be, and hereby is, amended to adopt Section 21A.27.040
(Zoning: Form Based Districts: Streetcar Corridor District (FB-SC and FB-SE)), which shall read
and appear as follows:
21A.27.040 Streetcar Corridor District (FB-SC and FB-SE):
A. Purpose Statement:
The purpose of the FB-SC and FB-SE Streetcar Corridor Zoning Districts are to create
people oriented neighborhoods along the city’s streetcar corridors that provide the
following:
1. People oriented places;
2. Options for housing types;
3. Options for shopping, dining, employment and fulfilling daily needs within walking
distance or conveniently located near transit;
4. Transportation options;
5. Appropriately scaled buildings that activate the district areas while respecting the
existing character of the neighborhood; and
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6. Safe, accessible, interconnected networks for people to move around in.
B. Context Description:
The form based Streetcar Corridor districts are intended to be utilized near the vicinity of
a streetcar corridor or other transit corridors with similar development characteristics and
restraints. It is appropriate in areas with the following characteristics:
1. Street, Block and Access Patterns: a regular pattern of blocks surrounded by a
traditional grid of streets that provide mobility options and connections for
pedestrians, bicyclists, and automobiles. Blocks include sidewalks separated from the
vehicle travel lanes by a landscaped park strip. Front yards are landscaped or include
active, outdoor uses. Streets are classified based on their ability to serve pedestrians,
cyclists and automobiles.
2. Building Placement and Location: buildings are generally located close to the
sidewalk, trail or public walkway with a small, transitional, semi-public space, such
as a landscaped front yard, that is consistent along the block face. Certain
development regulations are determined based on the street frontage that a property is
located on. Properties may have multiple frontage types and the specific regulations
apply to each frontage.
3. Building Height: building heights on Greenway, Pedestrian, and Neighborhood
streets are relatively low and consistent with existing building heights. Buildings
located on Access streets are generally taller.
4. Mobility: a balance between pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders, and motorists exists
in the area, and residents are well connected to other parts of the city. The
classification of streets in the area determines what type of transportation is a priority.
To guarantee access to private property, automobile and service access is required on
some Pedestrian and Neighborhood streets.
C. Sub-Districts:
The following sub-districts can be found in the form based Streetcar Corridor districts:
1. FB-SC Streetcar Core Sub-District.
The FB-SC Streetcar Core Sub-District contains the most intensive level of
development in the vicinity of the streetcar. Buildings are generally six to seven
stories in height and are supported by multiple street types so that they pedestrians,
bicyclists and drivers have access to the properties within the area. Development
standards are based on building type.
2. FB-SE Streetcar Edge Sub-District.
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The FB-SE Streetcar Edge Sub-District is intended to provide an appropriate
transition in building size and scale between existing neighborhoods and the Core
area. Buildings may be up to four stories in height, with appropriate setbacks when
adjacent to lower scale residential neighborhoods. Development regulations are
based on building type, with the overall scale, form and orientation as the primary
focus.
3. Applicability of Sub-Districts. The regulations of the sub-districts shall apply as
indicated in the Regulating Plan Map.
21A.27.040.C Regulating Plan Map:

D. Building Forms:
1. Permitted building forms are described below. Each building form includes a general
description and definition, as well as images of what the building form may look like.
Building form images are for informational purposes only and not intended to demonstrate
exactly what must be built. The images should be used to classify existing and proposed
buildings in order to determine what development regulations apply. The images are not to
scale. They should not be used to dictate a specific architectural style as both traditional and
contemporary styles can be used.

a. Cottage Development: A unified development that contains two or more detached
dwelling units with each unit appearing to be a small single-family dwelling with
a common green or open space. Cottage Developments are allowed only in the
6

FB-SE zoning district.

b. Row House: A series of attached single family dwellings that share at least one
common wall with an adjacent dwelling unit. A Row House development
contains a minimum of three residential dwelling units. Each unit may be on its
own lot. Parking can be located behind the residential structure or at the ground
level of the building with living space located above it. Row Houses are allowed
only in the FB-SE zoning district.
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c. Multi-Family Residential: A multi-family residential structure containing three or
more dwelling units that may be arranged in a number of configurations. MultiFamily Residential Forms are allowed in either the FB-SE or FB-SC zoning
districts.
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d. Store Front: A single or multi-story building that contains a mix of commercial
and/or office with residential uses. Store Fronts are allowed in either the FB-SE
or FB-SC zoning districts.

E. Street Types:
1. Street Types Intent. The intent of identifying specific types of streets in the streetcar
districts is to:
a. Ensure that a hierarchy of transportation is established;
b. Guarantee access to private property; and
c. Determine the appropriate manner in which buildings address streets.
2. Street Types Established. The following types of streets are hereby established. The
location and applicability of street type regulations are shown on map 21A.27.040.C
Regulating Plan Map.
a. Greenway Street: Streets that contain a streetcar line and stops and various types
9

of multi-use trails. Greenway streets may provide access for pedestrians and
bicycles. Automobiles are not permitted on Greenway streets.
b. Neighborhood Street: Neighborhood streets are intended to serve the adjacent
neighborhoods and are generally considered local streets. Automobile access may
be provided to each individual lot. Access to certain building forms is not
permitted from a Neighborhood street unless the property only has frontage on a
Neighborhood street.
c. Pedestrian Street: Pedestrian streets are those streets that are designed to
accommodate a high number of pedestrians. Automobiles access to private
property may be permitted. Pedestrians are the priority.
d. Access Street: Access streets are designed to provide automobile and service
access in a manner that balances the needs of automobiles and pedestrians.
F. Specific Intent of Regulations:
1. Building Form Standards:
a. Encourage building forms that are compatible with the neighborhood and the
future vision for the neighborhood by acknowledging there will be different scaled
buildings in the area;
b. Arrange building heights and scale to provide appropriate transitions between
buildings of different scales and adjacent areas, especially between different subdistricts;
c. Guide building orientation through setbacks and other requirements to create a
consistent street edge, enhance walkability by addressing the relationship between
public and private spaces, and ensure architectural design will contribute to the
character of the neighborhood;
d. Use building form, placement, and orientation to identify the private, semiprivate, and public spaces;
e. Minimize the visual impact of parking areas; and
f. Minimize conflicts between pedestrians, bicyclists, and vehicles.
2. Design Related Standards:
a. Implement applicable master plans;
b. Continue the existing physical character of residential streets while allowing an
increase in building scale along identified types of streets;
c. Arrange buildings so they are oriented towards the street or the greenway in a
manner that promotes pedestrian activity, safety, and community;
d. Provide human-scaled buildings that emphasize design and placement of the main
entrance and exit of the building on street facing facades;
e. Provide connections to transit through public walkways;
f. Provide areas for appropriate land uses that encourage use of public transit and
are compatible with the neighborhood; and
g. Promote pedestrian and bicycle amenities near transit facilities to maximize
alternative forms of transportation.
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h. Screening: All building equipment and service areas, including on grade and roof
mechanical equipment and transformers that are readily visible from the public
right of way, shall be screened from public view. These elements shall be sited to
minimize their visibility and impact, or enclosed as to appear to be an integral part
of the architectural design of the building.
G. Building Form Standards:
1. The provisions of this section shall apply to all properties located within the FB-SC
and FB-SE zoning districts as indicated on the map in subsection C above.
2. Building form and street type standards apply to all new buildings and additions
when the new construction related to the addition is greater than 25% of the footprint of
the structure or 1,000 square feet, whichever is less. Refer to Section 21A.27.040.H
for more information on how to comply with the building configuration standards.
The graphics included provide a visual representation of the standards as a guide and
are not meant to supersede the standards in the tables. Only building forms identified
in the table are permitted.
3. Streetcar Core Building Form Standards. Building form standards are listed below in
Table 21A.27.040.G.3 Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District.
Table 21A.27.040.G.3 Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District:
Permitted Building Forms
Multi-Family and Store Front
Height (per
street type)
measured
from
established
grade

Greenway
Neighborhood
Pedestrian

Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 45 feet.
No minimum. Maximum of 45 feet.
Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 105 feet.

Access

Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 105 feet.

H

Greenway
Neighborhood

For properties that have frontage on multiple
streets type with different maximum height
requirements, the lower of the maximum
heights applies to a horizontal measurement
equal of the lower of the two heights measured
from the building setback. See illustration
below.
Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 15 feet.
Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.

Pedestrian

Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 10 feet.

Special Height Provisions for
multiple frontage properties

F

Front and
Corner
Side Yard
Setback
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Access
B Required Build-To

S

Interior Side Yard

R Rear Yard

I Minimum Lot Size
W Minimum Lot Width
Building
DU Dwelling Units per
Form
Number of Building Forms per
BF
Lot

Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.
Minimum of 50% of any street facing façade
shall be built to the minimum setback line.
When adjacent to a residential district, a
minimum setback of 25% of the lot width, up
to 25 feet, is required. Any portion of the
building taller than 30 feet must be stepped
back two feet from the required building
setback line for every one foot of height over
30 feet. When adjacent to other zoning
districts, no minimum setback is required. See
illustration below.
When adjacent to a residential district, a
minimum setback of 25% of the lot width, up
to 25 feet, is required. Any portion of the
building taller than 30 feet must be stepped
back two feet from the required building
setback line for every one foot of height over
30 feet. When adjacent to other zoning
districts, no minimum setback is required. See
illustration below.
4,000 square feet; not to be used to calculate
density.
50 feet.
No minimum or maximum.
One building form permitted for every 4,000
square feet of lot area provided all building
forms have frontage on a street.

Special Height Provision for Multiple Frontage Properties Illustration
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Interior Side Yard and Rear Yard Illustration

4. Streetcar Edge Building Form Standards. Building form standards are listed below in
Table 21A.27.040.G.4 Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District.
Table 21A.27.040.G.4 Building Form Standards Streetcar Edge Sub-District:
Permitted Building Forms
Cottage, Row House, Multi-Family and Store Front
Height (per
H

F

street type)
measured from
established
grade

Front and
Corner
Side Yard
Setback

Greenway
Neighborhood
Pedestrian
Access
Greenway
Neighborhood

Maximum of 45 feet.
Maximum of 45 feet.
Maximum of 45 feet.
Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 45 feet.
Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 15 feet.
Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.

Pedestrian

Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 10 feet.

Access

Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.
Minimum of 50% of street facing façade shall
be built to the minimum setback line.

B Required Build-To
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S

Interior Side Yard

R Rear Yard

I Minimum Lot Size
W Minimum Lot Width
Dwelling Units per Building
DU
Form
BF

Number of Building Forms per
Lot

When adjacent to a residential district, a
minimum setback of 25% of the lot width, up
to 25 feet, is required. Any portion of the
building taller than 30 feet must be stepped
back two feet from the required building
setback line for every one foot of height over
30 feet. When adjacent to other zoning
districts, no minimum setback is required. See
illustration below.
When adjacent to a residential district, a
minimum setback of 25% of the lot width, up
to 25 feet, is required. Any portion of the
building taller than 30 feet must be stepped
back two feet from the required building
setback line for every one foot of height over
30 feet. When adjacent to other zoning
districts, no minimum setback is required. See
illustration below.
4,000 square feet; not to be used to calculate
density.
50 feet.
No minimum or maximum.
One building form permitted for every 4,000
square feet of lot area provided all building
forms have frontage on a street.

5. Streetcar Design Standards. Design standards are listed below in Table 21A.27.040.G.5
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Design Standards for all streetcar sub-districts.

Table 21A.27.040.G.5 Design Standards for all Streetcar Sub-Districts:
Standard
Building Entry

Pedestrian
Connections
Ground Floor
Transparency

Open Space

Upper Level
Outdoor Space
Building Façade
Materials

All Building Forms

Minimum of one building entry per street frontage, on an identified
street type. An additional entry feature is required for every 75 feet of
building wall adjacent to an established street. Side entries for multiple
dwelling unit buildings are permitted provided there is at least one
primary entrance facing a public street. Each entry shall be a true entry
into the building and not limited to an access door.
Pedestrian access to public walkway is required.
Minimum of 60% of street facing façade, located between two and
eight feet above the grade of the sidewalk, shall be transparent glass.
This may be reduced to 30% if ground floor is occupied by residential
uses.
A minimum of 10% of lot area shall be provided for open space. Open
space may include landscaped yards, patios, dining areas, balconies,
rooftop gardens, and other similar outdoor living spaces. Required
parking lot landscaping or perimeter parking lot landscaping shall not
count towards the minimum open space requirement.
All street facing residential units above the ground floor shall contain a
usable balcony that is a minimum of four feet in depth. Balconies may
overhang any required yard.
A minimum of 70% of the ground floor of any street facing building
facade shall be clad in glass, brick, masonry, textured or patterned
concrete, metal, wood, or stone. Other materials may count up to
30% of the street facing building façade.

H. Building Configuration Standards Defined:
The building configuration standards are defined in this section. The defined standards in
this section are intended to identify how to comply with the building configuration
standards listed in the above tables:
1. Building entry. An entry will be considered to be the main entrance to a building
intended for pedestrian use. Minimum of one main entry with an entry feature facing
a public street or walkway. Buildings that front a public street and the streetcar
corridor shall have one entry facing a street and one entry facing the streetcar
corridor. Multi-family unit buildings shall have a minimum of one main entry with
porch or stoop for at least one of the dwelling units facing a street. The main entry
for the second dwelling unit may face the street, streetcar corridor, or side yard but
also must have a porch or stoop entrance. Where required, the building entry must be
one of the following:
a. Door on the same plane as street or streetcar facing façade.
b. Recessed Entry: Inset behind the plane of the building no more than 10 feet. If
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Store Front

Multi-Family

Porch and Fence: A planted front
yard where the street facing building
façade is set back from the front
property line with an attached porch
that is permitted to encroach into the
required yard. The porch shall be a
minimum of six feet in depth. The
front yard may include a fence no
taller than three feet in height.
Terrace or Lightwell: An entry
feature where the street facing façade
is setback from the front property line
by an elevated terrace or sunken
lightwell. May include a canopy or
roof.
Forecourt: An entry feature wherein a
portion of the street facing facade is
close to the property line and the
central portion is set back. The court
created must be landscaped, contain
outdoor plazas, outdoor dining areas,
private yards, or other similar
features that encourage use and
seating.
Stoop: An entry feature wherein the
street facing façade is close to the
front property line and the first story
is elevated from the sidewalk
sufficiently to secure privacy for the
windows. The entrance contains an
exterior stair and landing that is
either parallel or perpendicular to the
street. Recommended for ground
floor residential uses.

Row House

Entry Feature Permitted Based
on Building Form Type

Cottage Development

inset, then the sidewalls of the inset must be lined with clear glass if a commercial
use. Opaque, smoked, or darkened glass is not permitted.
c. Corner Entrance: Entry that is angled or an inside corner located at the corner of
two intersecting streets. If a corner entrance is provide, it shall count as being an
entrance on both streets.
d. Encroachments: a permitted entry feature may encroach into a required yard
provided no portion of the porch is closer than five feet to the front property line.
e. The following building entries are permitted as indicated:

Shopfront: An entry feature where
the street facing façade is close to the
property line and building entrance is
at sidewalk grade. Building entry is
covered with an awning, canopy, or
is recessed from the front building
façade, which defines the entry and
provides protection for customers.
Gallery: A building entry where the
ground floor is no more than 10 feet
from the front property line and the
upper levels or roofline cantilevers
from the ground floor façade up to
the front property line.

-

-

P

P

-

-

P

P

2. Pedestrian Connections. When provided, the following pedestrian connection
standards apply:
a. The connection shall provide direct access from any building entry to the public
sidewalk, streetcar corridor or walkway.
b. The connection shall comply with American with Disabilities Act (ADA)
standards for accessibility.
c. The connection shall be fully paved and have a minimum width of four feet.
d. The connection shall be separated from vehicle drive approaches and drive lanes
by a change in grade and a wheel stop or curb if the walkway is less than eight
feet wide when feasible.
e. Pedestrian connections that lead directly from the sidewalk to the primary
building entrance may contain wing walls, no taller than two feet in height for
seating, landscaping, etc.
3. Ground Floor Transparency. When provided, the ground floor transparency standards
apply:
a. There must be visual clearance behind the glass for a minimum of six feet. Threedimensional display windows at least six feet deep are permitted and may be
counted toward the 60% glass requirement.
b. Ground floor windows of commercial uses shall be kept clear at night, free from
any window covering, with internal illumination. When ground floor glass
conflicts with the internal function of the building, other means shall be used to
activate the sidewalk, such as display windows, public art, architectural
ornamentation or detailing or other similar treatment.
c. The reflectivity in glass shall be limited to 18%.
d. The first floor elevation facing a street of all new buildings, or buildings in which
the property owner is modifying the size of windows on the front façade, shall
comply with these standards.
I. Cottage Development Standards:
1. Setbacks Between Individual Cottages. All cottages shall have a minimum setback of
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eight feet from another cottage.
2. Footprint. No cottage shall have a footprint in excess of 850 square feet.
3. Building Entrance. All building entrances shall face a public street or a common open
space.
4. Open Space. A minimum of 250 square feet of common, open space is required per
cottage up to a maximum of 1,000 square feet. At least 50% of the open space shall
be contiguous and include landscaping, walkways or other amenities intended to serve
the residents of the development.
J. Design Standards Alternatives:
1. Alternatives to the Minimum Setback. Where a minimum setback standard applies,
the following alternatives may count towards the minimum setback requirement as
indicated:
a. Landscaping Walls. Landscaping walls between 24 inches and 42 inches high
may count toward 25% of the minimum requirement provided the following:
1) The ability to sit on the wall is incorporated into the design.
2) The wall is constructed of masonry, concrete, stone or ornamental metal.
3) The wall maintains clear view sight lines where sidewalks and pedestrian
connections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.
b. Pergolas and Trellises. Pergolas and trellises may count toward 25% of the
minimum build to requirement provided the following:
1) The structure is at least 48 inches deep as measured perpendicular to the
property line.
2) A vertical clearance of at least eight feet is maintained above the walking path
of pedestrians.
3) Vertical supports are constructed of wood, stone, concrete or metal with a
minimum of six inches by six inches or a radius of at least four inches.
4) The structure maintains clear view sight lines where sidewalks and pedestrian
connections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.
c. Arcades. Arcades may count up to 100% of the minimum requirement provided
the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

The arcade extends no more than two stories in height.
No portion of the arcade structure encroaches onto public property.
The arcade maintains a minimum pedestrian walkway of four feet.
The interior wall of the arcade complies with the building configuration
standards.

d. Plazas and Outdoor Dining. Plazas and outdoor dining areas may count towards
up to 50% of the minimum requirement:
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1) The plaza or outdoor dining is between the property line adjacent to the street
or the streetcar corridor and the street facing building façade.
2) Shall be within two feet of grade with the public sidewalk.
3) The building entry shall be clearly visible through the courtyard or plaza.
4) The building façades along the courtyard or plaza shall comply with the
ground floor transparency requirement.
2. Alternatives to the Ground Floor Transparency Requirement. The planning director
may modify the ground floor transparency requirement in the following instances:
a. The requirement would negatively impact the historical character of a building;
b. The requirement conflicts with the structural integrity of the building and the
structure would comply with the standard to the extent possible.
K. Landscaping:
All required front yards or areas between a street facing building façade and a street shall
be landscaped and maintained as landscaping. Plazas, courtyards, and other similar
permitted features count towards the landscaping requirements.
1. Park Strip Landscaping. Park strip landscaping shall comply with section
21A.48.060 of this Title. Outdoor dining, benches, art, and bicycle racks shall be
permitted in the park strip subject to city approval.
2. Landscaping in Required Yards. Where a front yard or corner side yard is provided,
the yard shall be landscaped and maintained in good condition. The following
standards apply:
a. At least one-third (1/3) of the yard area shall be covered by vegetation, which
may include trees, shrubs, grasses, annuals, perennials, or vegetable plants.
Planted containers may be included to satisfy this requirement.
b. No vegetation shall block the clear view at any driveway or street intersection and
shall not exceed 30 inches in height.
c. Asphalt as paving material located in a front yard or corner side yard is prohibited.
3. Parking Lot Landscaping. Surface parking lots with more than ten parking stalls
shall comply with the following requirements:
a. Perimeter Landscaping Buffer. A seven foot wide perimeter landscaping buffer is
required. The buffer shall be measured from the property line to the back of curb
or edge of asphalt.
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b. The landscaped buffer shall comply with Table 21A.48.070.G Required Perimeter
Parking Lot Landscaping Improvements.
4. Any applicable standard listed in Chapter 21A.48 Landscaping shall be complied
with. Where this section conflicts with Chapter 21A.48, this section shall take
precedent.
L. Permitted Encroachments and Height Exceptions:
Obstructions and height exceptions are permitted as listed in this section or Section
21A.36.020.
1. Canopies. Canopies covering the primary entrance or entrances to a structure may
extend into the right of way provided all city processes and requirements for right of
way encroachments are complied with.
2. Projecting Shade Structures.
a. Projecting shade structures, such as awnings, marquees, window shades, trellises,
and roof overhangs, may be used to provide articulation and regulate building
temperature, especially along south facing building façades. When used, a
projecting shade structure may extend up to 5 feet into a required yard or over the
public street.
b. Projecting shade structures shall not block storefront or display windows, piers,
columns, pilasters, architectural expression lines, or other prominent façade
features.
c. If used over a sidewalk or walkway, projecting shade structures shall maintain a
vertical clearance of ten feet above the adjacent sidewalk or walkway.
M. Signs:
1. Applicability. This section applies to all signs located within the FB-SC and FB-SE
zoning districts. This section is intended to list all permitted signs in the zone. All
signs noted below are allowed in either zoning district. All other regulations in
Chapter 21A.46 Signs apply.
Specifications

A-Frame Sign

Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.

Width

Maximum of two feet.

Height

Maximum of three feet.

Obstruction Free
Area

Minimum of eight feet must be maintained at all
times for pedestrian passage.
Private property or a public street. Signs are
allowed on the streetcar corridor but shall be

Location Permitted
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located outside of the Parley’s Trail right-ofway.

Specifications
Quantity

Clearance

One per window.
Equal to the width of the façade or the window
they are located adjacent to.
No maximum depth from building façade,
however for public and private properties,
design subject to mitigation of rainfall and
snowfall runoff, conflict avoidance with tree
canopies, and issuance of encroachments
permits where required. The awning or canopy
can project a maximum of two feet into the
streetcar corridor.
Minimum of 10 feet of vertical clearance.

Letters and Logos

Allowed on vertical portions of sign only.

Location Permitted

Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Width

Awning or
Canopy Sign

Projection

Specifications
Construction
Sign,
(see definition in
Chapter 21A.46)

Quantity
Height
Area
Location Permitted

Flat Sign

Specifications
One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.
Maximum of 90% of width of leasable space.
Maximum of three feet.
1½ square feet per linear foot of store frontage.
Maximum of one foot.

Quantity

Nameplate Sign

Political Sign
(see definition in
Chapter 21A.46)
Private
Directional Sign
(see definition in
Chapter 21A.46)

One per construction site.
Maximum of 8 feet.
Maximum 64 square feet.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property.

Width
Height
Area
Projection

Specifications
Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.

Area

Maximum of three square feet.

Quantity
Height
Area

No limit.
Maximum six feet.
Maximum 32 square feet.

Specifications

Specifications

Quantity
Height
Restriction
Location Permitted
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No limit.
Five feet.
May not contain business name or logo.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on

private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications

Quantity

Projecting Sign

Clearance
Area
Projection

Location Permitted

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.
Minimum of 10 feet above sidewalk/walkway.
Six square feet per side, 12 square feet total.
Maximum of four feet from building façade for
public and private streets. Maximum of two feet
within the streetcar corridor.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications

Quantity
Clearance
Height
Area

Projecting Parking
Entry Sign
Projection
(see projecting
sign graphic)
Location Permitted

One per parking entry.
Minimum of 10 feet above sidewalk/walkway.
Maximum of two feet.
Four square feet per side, eight square feet total.
Maximum of four feet from building façade for
public and private streets. Maximum of two feet
within the streetcar corridor.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications

Public Safety Sign

Quantity
Height
Area
Projection
Location Permitted

No limit.
Maximum of six feet.
Eight square feet.
Maximum of one foot.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications
Quantity

Real Estate Sign

Height
Area

Location Permitted

Window Sign

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.
Maximum of four feet for residential signs.
Maximum of six feet for commercial signs.
Eight square feet is the maximum for residential.
16 square feet is the maximum allowed for
commercial.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications
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Quantity

1 per window

Height

Maximum of three feet.

Area

Maximum of 25% of window area.

N. Accessory Uses, Buildings and Structures:
1. Applicability. The standards in this section apply to all accessory uses, buildings and
structures in all the FB-SC and FB-SE districts.
2. General Standards.
a. Specifically allowed structures:
1) Residential Buildings. Garages, carports, sheds, garden structures, and other
similar structures are permitted.
a) Accessory buildings are permitted in rear yards only. Buildings
associated with community gardens and urban farms are permitted in the
buildable area of any lot and any rear yard area.
b) No accessory structure shall exceed fifty percent (50%) of the footprint of
the principal structure. Garages and carports may be built to a size
necessary to cover parking spaces provided all other requirements in this
chapter are complied with.
c) Building Height: No accessory structure shall exceed 17 feet in height to
the top of the ridge unless otherwise authorized in this title.
d) Required Setbacks:
I. Setbacks along Established Streets.
a) Greenway Streets: Not permitted within 15 feet of a property line.
b) Pedestrian Streets: Not permitted between property line and
principal structure.
c) Access Streets: Permitted in a corner side yard provided the
accessory structure is located at least 10 feet behind the street
facing façade of the principal structure.
d) Neighborhood Street: Permitted in a corner side yard provided the
accessory structure is located behind the street facing façade of the
principal structure.
II. From side property line: a minimum of one foot.
III. From any rear property line: a minimum of one foot.
IV. From any property line: a minimum of one foot.
V. From the street facing plane of any principal building: a minimum of
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10 feet.
b. Fences, Walls and Retaining Walls. The following regulations of fences and
walls apply:
1) Fences Along Established Streets.
a) Greenway Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a maximum
height of three feet. Fences up to six feet in height may be located a
minimum of 15 feet from the street property line. Special exceptions for
additional height are not authorized.
b) Pedestrian Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a maximum
height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional height are not
authorized.
c) Access Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a maximum
height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional height are not
authorized.
d) Neighborhood Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a
maximum height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional height are
not authorized.
2) Permitted Materials. Fences and walls may be constructed of the following
materials: wood, metal, stone or masonry. Chain link, vinyl, or synthetic
wood products are permitted fence materials only along interior side yards or
in rear yards.
3) All fences, walls and retaining walls along the Greenway Street should be
modified to meet the above requirements whenever modifications require
compliance with this chapter of the zoning ordinance.
c. Urban Agriculture Structures. Hoop houses and cold frames are permitted in any
yard up to a height of 24 inches.
d. Structures not Listed. Accessory structures not listed in this chapter may be
permitted as a special exception pursuant to Chapter 21A.52. All other
requirements, including location requirements found in this section shall be
complied with.
O. Parking Locations:
1. Intent. The intent of regulating parking locations for the FB-SC and FB-SE zoning
district is to provide necessary off street parking while limiting the amount of land
dedicated to parking.
2. Parking and Established Streets. The regulations in Table 21A.27.040.O.6 Parking
and Established Streets apply to properties that have frontage on established streets.
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Table 21A.27.040.O.3
Greenway Street

Neighborhood
Street

Pedestrian Street

Access Street
One driveway
per building
form or one
driveway for
every 100 feet of
frontage.

Vehicle Access
Location

Not permitted.

Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
accessible. One
driveway per
building form.

Driveway
Width

Not applicable.

Maximum of 24 feet.

Maximum of 30
feet.

Curb Radius

Not permitted.

5 feet.

20 feet.

Surface Parking
in Front or
Corner Side
Yard

Permitted if
setback a
minimum of 15
feet and
screened.

Not permitted.

Not applicable.

10 feet.

Not applicable.

8 feet.

Minimum
Sidewalk Width
Minimum Park
Strip Width

Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
accessible.

10 feet.

P. Permitted Land Uses:
1. Applicability. The table of permitted uses applies to all properties in the FB-SC and
FB-SE zoning districts:
a. Permitted Uses: A use that contains a P in the specific sub-district is permitted in
the sub-districts.
b. Uses not listed: Uses not listed are prohibited unless the zoning administrator has
made an administrative interpretation that a proposed use is more similar to a
listed permitted use than any other defined use. A use specifically listed in any
other land use table in Title 21A that is not listed in this section is prohibited.
c. Building Form: Uses that are included in the description of each Building Form
are permitted in the sub-district where the Building Form is permitted.
Table 21A.27.040.P Permitted Uses
FB-SC
and FBSE

Use
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Accessory use, except those that are specifically regulated in this chapter, or
elsewhere in this title
Alcohol, microbrewery
Alcohol, social club
Alcohol, tavern or brewpub, 2,500 square feet or less in area
Animal, veterinary office
Antenna, communication tower
Art gallery
Bed and breakfast
Bed and breakfast inn
Bed and breakfast manor
Clinic (medical, dental)
Community garden
Daycare center, adult
Daycare center, child
Dwelling, assisted living facility (large)
Dwelling, assisted living facility (small)
Dwelling, cottage
Dwelling, group home (large)
Dwelling, group home (small) when located above or below first story office, retail, or
commercial use, or on the first story where the unit is not located adjacent to street
frontage
Dwelling, multi-family
Dwelling, residential substance abuse treatment home (large)
Dwelling, residential substance abuse treatment home (small)
Dwelling, single-family attached (Row House building only)
Dwelling, transitional victim home (large)
Dwelling, transitional victim home (small)
Eleemosynary facility
Farmers’ market
Financial institution
Funeral home
Hotel/motel
House museum in a landmark site
Laboratory (medical, dental, optical)
Library
Mixed use developments including residential and other uses allowed in the zoning
district
Museum
Nursing care facility
Office, medical or dental
Office and/or reception center in landmark site
Open space
Park
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P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Parking, off-site
Photo finishing lab
Place of worship
Plazas and squares
Recreation, commercial (indoor)
Recreation, community center
Recreation, health and fitness facility
Research and development facility
Research facility (medical/dental)
Restaurant
Retail goods establishment
Retail goods establishment, plant and garden shop with outdoor retail sales area
Sales and display (outdoor)
School, college or university
School, music conservatory
School, professional and vocational
School, seminary and religious institute
Seasonal farm stand
Solar array
Store, specialty
Studio, art
Studio, dance
Theater, movie
Urban farm
Utility, building or structure
Utility, transmission wire, line, pipe or pole
Vending cart, private property
Wireless telecommunications facility (see Table 21A.40.090.E of this title)

P1
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Footnotes:
1. Parking, off-site is only permitted on parcels that contain a principal building and shall comply with
the parking requirements identified in the Building Form Standards section. No principal building
shall be demolished to accommodate off-site parking. Consideration to allow off-site parking will be
made when it is part of a larger cohesive development presented as one project to the city.

SECTION 3. Amending the Zoning Map. That the Salt Lake City Zoning Map, as
adopted by the Salt Lake City Code, relating to the fixing of boundaries and zoning districts,
shall be and hereby is amended to rezone the properties shown respectively in the map attached
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hereto as Exhibit “B” from their current designations to Streetcar Corridor Zoning District (FBSC and FB-SE).
SECTION 4. Adopting Subsection 21A.44.030.G.8 of Salt Lake City Code. That
Section 21A.44.030.G of the Salt Lake City Code (Zoning: Off Street Parking and Loading:
Alternative Parking Requirements: Minimum Off Street Parking Requirements), shall be, and
hereby is, amended to adopt Subsection 21A.44.030.G.8, which shall read and appear as follows:
8. FB Districts: There are no minimum parking requirements in the FB zoning districts.
SECTION 5. Adopting Subsection 21A.44.030.H.6 of Salt Lake City Code. That
Section 21A.44.030.H of the Salt Lake City Code (Zoning: Off Street Parking and Loading:
Alternative Parking Requirements: Maximum Off Street Parking Requirements), shall be, and
hereby is, amended to adopt Subsection 21A.44.030.H.6, which shall read and appear as follows:
6. FB Districts: FB zoning districts: Parking in excess of the maximum allowed may be

granted as a special exception subject to the special exception standards in Chapter 21A.52.
The maximum parking requirement does not apply to parking structures or garages that are
serve multiple parcels or uses or structures that provide off site parking.

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective on the date of its
first publication.
Passed by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah, this ______ day of ______________,
2014.
______________________________
CHAIRPERSON

ATTEST AND COUNTERSIGN:
______________________________
CITY RECORDER
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Transmitted to Mayor on _______________________.
Mayor's Action:

_______Approved.

_______Vetoed.

______________________________
MAYOR
______________________________
CITY RECORDER
(SEAL)
Bill No. ________ of 2014.
Published: ______________.
HB_ATTY-#32667-v7-Ordinance_Streetcar_Corridor_Zoning_and_MP.DOCX
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EXHIBIT “A”
Amendments to the Future Land Use Map
of the Sugar House Master Plan
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EXHIBIT “B”
Zoning Map Amendments
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SALT LAKE CITY ORDINANCE
No. _____ of 201_
(Amending the Sugar House Master Plan, amending the zoning ordinance
to create the Streetcar Corridor form-based zoning district, and
amending the zoning map to apply Streetcar Corridor zoning districts)
An ordinance amending the Sugar House Master Plan, amending the zoning ordinance to create
the Streetcar Corridor form-based zoning district, and amending the zoning map to establish FBSC and FB-SE zoning districts pursuant to Petition Nos. PLNPCM2012-00576 and
PLNPCM2012-00577.

WHEREAS, the Salt Lake City Planning Commission held public hearings on May 22,
2013 and July 10, 2013 on applications submitted by Mayor Ralph Becker (“Applicant”) to
amend the Sugar House Master Plan (PLNPCM2012-00577), and to amend the zoning ordinance
and zoning map to create and apply Streetcar Corridor form-based zoning districts
(PLNPCM2012-00576); and
WHEREAS, at its July 31, 2013 meeting, the planning commission voted in favor of
forwarding a positive recommendation to the Salt Lake City Council on said applications; and
WHEREAS, after a public hearing on this matter the city council has determined that
adopting this ordinance is in the city’s best interests; and
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah:
SECTION 1. Amending the Sugar House Master Plan. That the Sugar House Master Plan
shall be and hereby is amended as follows:
a.

Amending the Text of the Sugar House Master Plan. That the text of the Sugar House

Master Plan, as adopted in 2001 and subsequently amended, shall be and hereby is amended
to add the “Community Transit District” land use category to the “Sugar House Development

Objectives” subsection of the Sugar House Future Land Use Plan section of that master plan,
which appears on Page 2 thereof. The following text shall be inserted on Page 2 of the
master plan following the “High-Intensity Mixed Use” category paragraph:
Community Transit District
The Community Transit District supports the development of a localized urban center
that capitalizes on close proximity to the Sugar House Streetcar corridor and arterial
streets. Uses include a mix of residential, retail, commercial, and office with
buildings oriented to the pedestrian environment. Building height and density is
concentrated along arterial streets and is similar to the height, density, and design in
the Sugar House Business District which would create two active destinations linked
by transit. While being a high density area, development in the Community Transit
District also respects and is compatible with the surrounding residential
neighborhoods. Future public improvements should be focused on creating an
interconnected and cohesive district that caters to all modes of transportation
including pedestrians and cyclists.
b.

Amending the Text of the Sugar House Master Plan. That the text of the Sugar

House Master Plan shall be and hereby is amended to add the following language to
the Mobility, Access & the Pedestrian Experience section of the master plan (to be
inserted at the end of that section):
Sugar House Streetcar and Greenway Corridor
The Sugar House community has long envisioned the transformation of the Denver
Rio Grande rail right-of-way into a public transit and multi-use trail corridor. In
2012, this vision came to fruition as construction began on the Sugar House Streetcar
and Greenway, a two mile long transit and active transportation corridor that connects
the Sugar House Business District with the north-south TRAX light rail line at 2100
South in South Salt Lake City.
In 2011, the Redevelopment Agency of Salt Lake City funded an effort to create a
vision for the streetcar corridor and surrounding area. This resulted in a set of
recommendations put into a report titled Sugar House Streetcar Land Use and Urban
Design Recommendations. As a result of this process, the City of Salt Lake City has
funded improvements to transform the streetcar corridor into a greenway that includes
dedicated multi-use pathways and amenities.
Many of the recommendations stated in the Land Use and Urban Design
Recommendations report that are related to the streetcar and greenway corridor itself
have been implemented. There are still improvements that should be considered in
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the future to activate the corridor, support existing neighborhoods, and create vibrant
transit oriented districts near the streetcar stops.
Policies
• Work with Utah Transit Authority (UTA) to add a neighborhood serving streetcar
stop near 800 East.
•

Where easements exist for automobile access within the corridor, the City should
work with property owners to eliminate the easements. In the event of
redevelopment of a property with an automobile access easement, all options must
be explored to relocate and remove automobile access from the corridor.

•

Restore the original rail line right-of-way boundaries by removing existing
encroachments (structures, fences, parking, etc.).

•

Streets that cross the corridor (500 East, 600 East, 700 East, 800 East, and 900
East) connect the corridor to adjacent neighborhoods; therefore, they should be
developed as complete streets where feasible.

•

Development along the streetcar and greenway should encourage transit and trail
usage, and provide eyes on the corridor. All buildings should have entrances
from the corridor, windows along the corridor, and should minimize blank walls.
Seating, dining areas, and active accessory functions should be encouraged.

•

Development should not overpower the corridor. Building heights should be
sensitive to the open space characteristic of the corridor and allow sufficient
sunlight.

•

Improve the public right-of-way near the streetcar stations to enhance pedestrian
and bicycle circulation. Specific projects include:
o Work with Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) to eliminate the right
hand travel lanes along 700 East between 2100 South and the 700 East
streetcar station and replace the travel lanes with on-street parking and a bike
lane.
o Widen the sidewalks within the Community Transit District and near the 500
East, 900 East, and McClelland streetcar stations to allow for a wider
pedestrian thoroughfare, as well as additional space for furnishing and
planting areas. One approach is to require additional front building setbacks
with hardscaped front yard areas.
o Connect Green Street to Wilmington Avenue to eliminate the dead end at the
south end of Green Street.
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•

Analyze the feasibility of creating a beautification district within the Community
Transit District to develop a program for the installation of and maintenance of
street lighting, paving material, and landscaping with a common theme or pattern.

•

Redevelop the City-owned open space property located at the southeast corner of
900 East and Sugarmont Drive into a transit supportive development.
Redevelopment of the property should include sidewalk improvements that
support a walkable and active development.

c.

Amending the Future Land Use Map of the Sugar House Master Plan. That the

Future Land Use Map of the Sugar House Master Plan is amended to designate the areas
shown respectively in the map attached hereto as Exhibit “A” as Mixed Use - High Intensity
and Community Transit District. The attached exhibit only shows the areas to be redesignated and does not replace the future land use designations of those areas not
highlighted.

SECTION 2. Adopting Section 21A.27.040 of Salt Lake City Code. That Title 21Aof the
Salt Lake City Code (Zoning), shall be, and hereby is, amended to adopt Section 21A.27.040
(Zoning: Form Based Districts: Streetcar Corridor District (FB-SC and FB-SE)), which shall read
and appear as follows:
21A.27.040 Streetcar Corridor District (FB-SC and FB-SE):
A. Purpose Statement:
The purpose of the FB-SC and FB-SE Streetcar Corridor Zoning Districts are to create
people oriented neighborhoods along the city’s streetcar corridors that provide the
following:
1. People oriented places;
2. Options for housing types;
3. Options for shopping, dining, employment and fulfilling daily needs within walking
distance or conveniently located near transit;
4. Transportation options;
5. Appropriately scaled buildings that activate the district areas while respecting the
existing character of the neighborhood; and
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6. Safe, accessible, interconnected networks for people to move around in.
B. Context Description:
The form based Streetcar Corridor districts are intended to be utilized near the vicinity of
a streetcar corridor or other transit corridors with similar development characteristics and
restraints. It is appropriate in areas with the following characteristics:
1. Street, Block and Access Patterns: a regular pattern of blocks surrounded by a
traditional grid of streets that provide mobility options and connections for
pedestrians, bicyclists, and automobiles. Blocks include sidewalks separated from the
vehicle travel lanes by a landscaped park strip. Front yards are landscaped or include
active, outdoor uses. Streets are classified based on their ability to serve pedestrians,
cyclists and automobiles.
2. Building Placement and Location: buildings are generally located close to the
sidewalk, trail or public walkway with a small, transitional, semi-public space, such
as a landscaped front yard, that is consistent along the block face. Certain
development regulations are determined based on the street frontage that a property is
located on. Properties may have multiple frontage types and the specific regulations
apply to each frontage.
3. Building Height: building heights on Greenway, Pedestrian, and Neighborhood
streets are relatively low and consistent with existing building heights. Buildings
located on Access streets are generally taller.
4. Mobility: a balance between pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders, and motorists exists
in the area, and residents are well connected to other parts of the city. The
classification of streets in the area determines what type of transportation is a priority.
To guarantee access to private property, automobile and service access is required on
some Pedestrian and Neighborhood streets.
C. Sub-Districts:
The following sub-districts can be found in the form based Streetcar Corridor districts:
1. FB-SC Streetcar Core Sub-District.
The FB-SC Streetcar Core Sub-District contains the most intensive level of
development in the vicinity of the streetcar. Buildings are generally six to seven
stories in height and are supported by multiple street types so that they pedestrians,
bicyclists and drivers have access to the properties within the area. Development
standards are based on building type.
2. FB-SE Streetcar Edge Sub-District.
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The FB-SE Streetcar Edge Sub-District is intended to provide an appropriate
transition in building size and scale between existing neighborhoods and the Core
area. Buildings may be up to four stories in height, with appropriate setbacks when
adjacent to lower scale residential neighborhoods. Development regulations are
based on building type, with the overall scale, form and orientation as the primary
focus.
3. Applicability of Sub-Districts. The regulations of the sub-districts shall apply as
indicated in the Regulating Plan Map.
21A.27.040.C Regulating Plan Map:

D. Building Forms:
1. Permitted building forms are described below. Each building form includes a general
description and definition, as well as images of what the building form may look like.
Building form images are for informational purposes only and not intended to demonstrate
exactly what must be built. The images should be used to classify existing and proposed
buildings in order to determine what development regulations apply. The images are not to
scale. They should not be used to dictate a specific architectural style as both traditional and
contemporary styles can be used.

a. Cottage Development: A unified development that contains two or more detached
dwelling units with each unit appearing to be a small single-family dwelling with
a common green or open space. Cottage Developments are allowed only in the
6

FB-SE zoning district.

b. Row House: A series of attached single family dwellings that share at least one
common wall with an adjacent dwelling unit. A Row House development
contains a minimum of three residential dwelling units. Each unit may be on its
own lot. Parking can be located behind the residential structure or at the ground
level of the building with living space located above it. Row Houses are allowed
only in the FB-SE zoning district.
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c. Multi-Family Residential: A multi-family residential structure containing three or
more dwelling units that may be arranged in a number of configurations. MultiFamily Residential Forms are allowed in either the FB-SE or FB-SC zoning
districts.
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d. Store Front: A single or multi-story building that contains a mix of commercial
and/or office with residential uses. Store Fronts are allowed in either the FB-SE
or FB-SC zoning districts.

E. Street Types:
1. Street Types Intent. The intent of identifying specific types of streets in the streetcar
districts is to:
a. Ensure that a hierarchy of transportation is established;
b. Guarantee access to private property; and
c. Determine the appropriate manner in which buildings address streets.
2. Street Types Established. The following types of streets are hereby established. The
location and applicability of street type regulations are shown on map 21A.27.040.C
Regulating Plan Map.
a. Greenway Street: Streets that contain a streetcar line and stops and various types
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of multi-use trails. Greenway streets may provide access for pedestrians and
bicycles. Automobiles are not permitted on Greenway streets.
b. Neighborhood Street: Neighborhood streets are intended to serve the adjacent
neighborhoods and are generally considered local streets. Automobile access may
be provided to each individual lot. Access to certain building forms is not
permitted from a Neighborhood street unless the property only has frontage on a
Neighborhood street.
c. Pedestrian Street: Pedestrian streets are those streets that are designed to
accommodate a high number of pedestrians. Automobiles access to private
property may be permitted. Pedestrians are the priority.
d. Access Street: Access streets are designed to provide automobile and service
access in a manner that balances the needs of automobiles and pedestrians.
F. Specific Intent of Regulations:
1. Building Form Standards:
a. Encourage building forms that are compatible with the neighborhood and the
future vision for the neighborhood by acknowledging there will be different scaled
buildings in the area;
b. Arrange building heights and scale to provide appropriate transitions between
buildings of different scales and adjacent areas, especially between different subdistricts;
c. Guide building orientation through setbacks and other requirements to create a
consistent street edge, enhance walkability by addressing the relationship between
public and private spaces, and ensure architectural design will contribute to the
character of the neighborhood;
d. Use building form, placement, and orientation to identify the private, semiprivate, and public spaces;
e. Minimize the visual impact of parking areas; and
f. Minimize conflicts between pedestrians, bicyclists, and vehicles.
2. Design Related Standards:
a. Implement applicable master plans;
b. Continue the existing physical character of residential streets while allowing an
increase in building scale along identified types of streets;
c. Arrange buildings so they are oriented towards the street or the greenway in a
manner that promotes pedestrian activity, safety, and community;
d. Provide human-scaled buildings that emphasize design and placement of the main
entrance and exit of the building on street facing facades;
e. Provide connections to transit through public walkways;
f. Provide areas for appropriate land uses that encourage use of public transit and
are compatible with the neighborhood; and
g. Promote pedestrian and bicycle amenities near transit facilities to maximize
alternative forms of transportation.
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h. Screening: All building equipment and service areas, including on grade and roof
mechanical equipment and transformers that are readily visible from the public
right of way, shall be screened from public view. These elements shall be sited to
minimize their visibility and impact, or enclosed as to appear to be an integral part
of the architectural design of the building.
G. Building Form Standards:
1. The provisions of this section shall apply to all properties located within the FB-SC
and FB-SE zoning districts as indicated on the map in subsection C above.
2. Building form and street type standards apply to all new buildings and additions
when the new construction related to the addition is greater than 25% of the footprint of
the structure or 1,000 square feet, whichever is less. Refer to Section 21A.27.040.H
for more information on how to comply with the building configuration standards.
The graphics included provide a visual representation of the standards as a guide and
are not meant to supersede the standards in the tables. Only building forms identified
in the table are permitted.
3. Streetcar Core Building Form Standards. Building form standards are listed below in
Table 21A.27.040.G.3 Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District.
Table 21A.27.040.G.3 Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District:
Permitted Building Forms
Multi-Family and Store Front
Height (per
street type)
measured
from
established
grade

Greenway
Neighborhood
Pedestrian

Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 45 feet.
No minimum. Maximum of 45 feet.
Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 105 feet.

Access

Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 105 feet.

H

Greenway
Neighborhood

For properties that have frontage on multiple
streets type with different maximum height
requirements, the lower of the maximum
heights applies to a horizontal measurement
equal of the lower of the two heights measured
from the building setback. See illustration
below.
Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 15 feet.
Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.

Pedestrian

Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 10 feet.

Special Height Provisions for
multiple frontage properties

F

Front and
Corner
Side Yard
Setback
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Access
B Required Build-To

S

Interior Side Yard

R Rear Yard

I Minimum Lot Size
W Minimum Lot Width
Building
DU Dwelling Units per
Form
Number of Building Forms per
BF
Lot

Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.
Minimum of 50% of any street facing façade
shall be built to the minimum setback line.
When adjacent to a residential district, a
minimum setback of 25% of the lot width, up
to 25 feet, is required. Any portion of the
building taller than 30 feet must be stepped
back two feet from the required building
setback line for every one foot of height over
30 feet. When adjacent to other zoning
districts, no minimum setback is required. See
illustration below.
When adjacent to a residential district, a
minimum setback of 25% of the lot width, up
to 25 feet, is required. Any portion of the
building taller than 30 feet must be stepped
back two feet from the required building
setback line for every one foot of height over
30 feet. When adjacent to other zoning
districts, no minimum setback is required. See
illustration below.
4,000 square feet; not to be used to calculate
density.
50 feet.
No minimum or maximum.
One building form permitted for every 4,000
square feet of lot area provided all building
forms have frontage on a street.

Special Height Provision for Multiple Frontage Properties Illustration
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Interior Side Yard and Rear Yard Illustration

4. Streetcar Edge Building Form Standards. Building form standards are listed below in
Table 21A.27.040.G.4 Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District.
Table 21A.27.040.G.4 Building Form Standards Streetcar Edge Sub-District:
Permitted Building Forms
Cottage, Row House, Multi-Family and Store Front

H

Height (per
street type)
measured from
established
grade

F

Front and
Corner
Side Yard
Setback

Greenway
Neighborhood
Pedestrian
Access
Greenway
Neighborhood

Maximum of 45 feet.
Maximum of 45 feet.
Maximum of 45 feet.
Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 45 feet.
Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 15 feet.
Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.

Pedestrian

Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 10 feet.

Access

Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.
Minimum of 50% of street facing façade shall
be built to the minimum setback line.

B Required Build-To
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S

Interior Side Yard

R Rear Yard

I Minimum Lot Size
W Minimum Lot Width
Building
DU Dwelling Units per
Form
BF

Number of Building Forms per
Lot

When adjacent to a residential district, a
minimum setback of 25% of the lot width, up
to 25 feet, is required. Any portion of the
building taller than 30 feet must be stepped
back two feet from the required building
setback line for every one foot of height over
30 feet. When adjacent to other zoning
districts, no minimum setback is required. See
illustration below.
When adjacent to a residential district, a
minimum setback of 25% of the lot width, up
to 25 feet, is required. Any portion of the
building taller than 30 feet must be stepped
back two feet from the required building
setback line for every one foot of height over
30 feet. When adjacent to other zoning
districts, no minimum setback is required. See
illustration below.
4,000 square feet; not to be used to calculate
density.
50 feet.
No minimum or maximum.
One building form permitted for every 4,000
square feet of lot area provided all building
forms have frontage on a street.

5. Streetcar Design Standards. Design standards are listed below in Table 21A.27.040.G.5
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Design Standards for all streetcar sub-districts.

Table 21A.27.040.G.5 Design Standards for all Streetcar Sub-Districts:
Standard

All Building Forms

Building Entry

Minimum of one building entry per street frontage, on an identified
street type. An additional entry feature is required for every 75 feet of
building wall adjacent to an established street. Side entries for multiple
dwelling unit buildings are permitted provided there is at least one
primary entrance facing a public street. Each entry shall be a true entry
into the building and not limited to an access door.

Pedestrian
Connections

Pedestrian access to public walkway is required.

Ground Floor
Transparency

Open Space

Upper Level
Outdoor Space
Building Façade
Materials

Minimum of 60% of street facing façade, located between two and
eight feet above the grade of the sidewalk, shall be transparent glass.
This may be reduced to 30% if ground floor is occupied by residential
uses.
A minimum of 10% of lot area shall be provided for open space. Open
space may include landscaped yards, patios, dining areas, balconies,
rooftop gardens, and other similar outdoor living spaces. Required
parking lot landscaping or perimeter parking lot landscaping shall not
count towards the minimum open space requirement.
All street facing residential units above the ground floor shall contain a
usable balcony that is a minimum of four feet in depth. Balconies may
overhang any required yard.
A minimum of 70% of the ground floor of any street facing building
facade shall be clad in glass, brick, masonry, textured or patterned
concrete, metal, wood, or stone. Other materials may count up to
30% of the street facing building façade.

H. Building Configuration Standards Defined:
The building configuration standards are defined in this section. The defined standards in
this section are intended to identify how to comply with the building configuration
standards listed in the above tables:
1. Building entry. An entry will be considered to be the main entrance to a building
intended for pedestrian use. Minimum of one main entry with an entry feature facing
a public street or walkway. Buildings that front a public street and the streetcar
corridor shall have one entry facing a street and one entry facing the streetcar
corridor. Multi-family unit buildings shall have a minimum of one main entry with
porch or stoop for at least one of the dwelling units facing a street. The main entry
for the second dwelling unit may face the street, streetcar corridor, or side yard but
also must have a porch or stoop entrance. Where required, the building entry must be
one of the following:
a. Door on the same plane as street or streetcar facing façade.
b. Recessed Entry: Inset behind the plane of the building no more than 10 feet. If
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Store Front

Multi-Family

Porch and Fence: A planted front
yard where the street facing building
façade is set back from the front
property line with an attached porch
that is permitted to encroach into the
required yard. The porch shall be a
minimum of six feet in depth. The
front yard may include a fence no
taller than three feet in height.
Terrace or Lightwell: An entry
feature where the street facing façade
is setback from the front property line
by an elevated terrace or sunken
lightwell. May include a canopy or
roof.
Forecourt: An entry feature wherein a
portion of the street facing facade is
close to the property line and the
central portion is set back. The court
created must be landscaped, contain
outdoor plazas, outdoor dining areas,
private yards, or other similar
features that encourage use and
seating.
Stoop: An entry feature wherein the
street facing façade is close to the
front property line and the first story
is elevated from the sidewalk
sufficiently to secure privacy for the
windows. The entrance contains an
exterior stair and landing that is
either parallel or perpendicular to the
street. Recommended for ground
floor residential uses.

Row House

Entry Feature Permitted Based
on Building Form Type

Cottage Development

inset, then the sidewalls of the inset must be lined with clear glass if a commercial
use. Opaque, smoked, or darkened glass is not permitted.
c. Corner Entrance: Entry that is angled or an inside corner located at the corner of
two intersecting streets. If a corner entrance is provide, it shall count as being an
entrance on both streets.
d. Encroachments: a permitted entry feature may encroach into a required yard
provided no portion of the porch is closer than five feet to the front property line.
e. The following building entries are permitted as indicated:

Shopfront: An entry feature where
the street facing façade is close to the
property line and building entrance is
at sidewalk grade. Building entry is
covered with an awning, canopy, or
is recessed from the front building
façade, which defines the entry and
provides protection for customers.
Gallery: A building entry where the
ground floor is no more than 10 feet
from the front property line and the
upper levels or roofline cantilevers
from the ground floor façade up to
the front property line.

-

-

P

P

-

-

P

P

2. Pedestrian Connections. When provided, the following pedestrian connection
standards apply:
a. The connection shall provide direct access from any building entry to the public
sidewalk, streetcar corridor or walkway.
b. The connection shall comply with American with Disabilities Act (ADA)
standards for accessibility.
c. The connection shall be fully paved and have a minimum width of four feet.
d. The connection shall be separated from vehicle drive approaches and drive lanes
by a change in grade and a wheel stop or curb if the walkway is less than eight
feet wide when feasible.
e. Pedestrian connections that lead directly from the sidewalk to the primary
building entrance may contain wing walls, no taller than two feet in height for
seating, landscaping, etc.
3. Ground Floor Transparency. When provided, the ground floor transparency standards
apply:
a. There must be visual clearance behind the glass for a minimum of six feet. Threedimensional display windows at least six feet deep are permitted and may be
counted toward the 60% glass requirement.
b. Ground floor windows of commercial uses shall be kept clear at night, free from
any window covering, with internal illumination. When ground floor glass
conflicts with the internal function of the building, other means shall be used to
activate the sidewalk, such as display windows, public art, architectural
ornamentation or detailing or other similar treatment.
c. The reflectivity in glass shall be limited to 18%.
d. The first floor elevation facing a street of all new buildings, or buildings in which
the property owner is modifying the size of windows on the front façade, shall
comply with these standards.
I. Cottage Development Standards:
1. Setbacks Between Individual Cottages. All cottages shall have a minimum setback of
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eight feet from another cottage.
2. Footprint. No cottage shall have a footprint in excess of 850 square feet.
3. Building Entrance. All building entrances shall face a public street or a common open
space.
4. Open Space. A minimum of 250 square feet of common, open space is required per
cottage up to a maximum of 1,000 square feet. At least 50% of the open space shall
be contiguous and include landscaping, walkways or other amenities intended to serve
the residents of the development.
J. Design Standards Alternatives:
1. Alternatives to the Minimum Setback. Where a minimum setback standard applies,
the following alternatives may count towards the minimum setback requirement as
indicated:
a. Landscaping Walls. Landscaping walls between 24 inches and 42 inches high
may count toward 25% of the minimum requirement provided the following:
1) The ability to sit on the wall is incorporated into the design.
2) The wall is constructed of masonry, concrete, stone or ornamental metal.
3) The wall maintains clear view sight lines where sidewalks and pedestrian
connections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.
b. Pergolas and Trellises. Pergolas and trellises may count toward 25% of the
minimum build to requirement provided the following:
1) The structure is at least 48 inches deep as measured perpendicular to the
property line.
2) A vertical clearance of at least eight feet is maintained above the walking path
of pedestrians.
3) Vertical supports are constructed of wood, stone, concrete or metal with a
minimum of six inches by six inches or a radius of at least four inches.
4) The structure maintains clear view sight lines where sidewalks and pedestrian
connections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.
c. Arcades. Arcades may count up to 100% of the minimum requirement provided
the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

The arcade extends no more than two stories in height.
No portion of the arcade structure encroaches onto public property.
The arcade maintains a minimum pedestrian walkway of four feet.
The interior wall of the arcade complies with the building configuration
standards.

d. Plazas and Outdoor Dining. Plazas and outdoor dining areas may count towards
up to 50% of the minimum requirement:
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1) The plaza or outdoor dining is between the property line adjacent to the street
or the streetcar corridor and the street facing building façade.
2) Shall be within two feet of grade with the public sidewalk.
3) The building entry shall be clearly visible through the courtyard or plaza.
4) The building façades along the courtyard or plaza shall comply with the
ground floor transparency requirement.
2. Alternatives to the Ground Floor Transparency Requirement. The planning director
may modify the ground floor transparency requirement in the following instances:
a. The requirement would negatively impact the historical character of a building;
b. The requirement conflicts with the structural integrity of the building and the
structure would comply with the standard to the extent possible.
K. Landscaping:
All required front yards or areas between a street facing building façade and a street shall
be landscaped and maintained as landscaping. Plazas, courtyards, and other similar
permitted features count towards the landscaping requirements.
1. Park Strip Landscaping. Park strip landscaping shall comply with section
21A.48.060 of this Title. Outdoor dining, benches, art, and bicycle racks shall be
permitted in the park strip subject to city approval.
2. Landscaping in Required Yards. Where a front yard or corner side yard is provided,
the yard shall be landscaped and maintained in good condition. The following
standards apply:
a. At least one-third (1/3) of the yard area shall be covered by vegetation, which
may include trees, shrubs, grasses, annuals, perennials, or vegetable plants.
Planted containers may be included to satisfy this requirement.
b. No vegetation shall block the clear view at any driveway or street intersection and
shall not exceed 30 inches in height.
c. Asphalt as paving material located in a front yard or corner side yard is prohibited.
3. Parking Lot Landscaping. Surface parking lots with more than ten parking stalls
shall comply with the following requirements:
a. Perimeter Landscaping Buffer. A seven foot wide perimeter landscaping buffer is
required. The buffer shall be measured from the property line to the back of curb
or edge of asphalt.
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b. The landscaped buffer shall comply with Table 21A.48.070.G Required Perimeter
Parking Lot Landscaping Improvements.
4. Any applicable standard listed in Chapter 21A.48 Landscaping shall be complied
with. Where this section conflicts with Chapter 21A.48, this section shall take
precedent.
L. Permitted Encroachments and Height Exceptions:
Obstructions and height exceptions are permitted as listed in this section or Section
21A.36.020.
1. Canopies. Canopies covering the primary entrance or entrances to a structure may
extend into the right of way provided all city processes and requirements for right of
way encroachments are complied with.
2. Projecting Shade Structures.
a. Projecting shade structures, such as awnings, marquees, window shades, trellises,
and roof overhangs, may be used to provide articulation and regulate building
temperature, especially along south facing building façades. When used, a
projecting shade structure may extend up to 5 feet into a required yard or over the
public street.
b. Projecting shade structures shall not block storefront or display windows, piers,
columns, pilasters, architectural expression lines, or other prominent façade
features.
c. If used over a sidewalk or walkway, projecting shade structures shall maintain a
vertical clearance of ten feet above the adjacent sidewalk or walkway.
M. Signs:
1. Applicability. This section applies to all signs located within the FB-SC and FB-SE
zoning districts. This section is intended to list all permitted signs in the zone. All
signs noted below are allowed in either zoning district. All other regulations in
Chapter 21A.46 Signs apply.
Specifications
Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.

Width

Maximum of two feet.

Height

Maximum of three feet.

Obstruction Free
Area

Minimum of eight feet must be maintained at all
times for pedestrian passage.
Private property or a public street. Signs are
allowed on the streetcar corridor but shall be
located outside of the Parley’s Trail right-of-

A-Frame Sign

Location Permitted
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way.

Specifications
Quantity

Clearance

One per window.
Equal to the width of the façade or the window
they are located adjacent to.
No maximum depth from building façade,
however for public and private properties,
design subject to mitigation of rainfall and
snowfall runoff, conflict avoidance with tree
canopies, and issuance of encroachments
permits where required. The awning or canopy
can project a maximum of two feet into the
streetcar corridor.
Minimum of 10 feet of vertical clearance.

Letters and Logos

Allowed on vertical portions of sign only.

Location Permitted

Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Width

Awning or
Canopy Sign

Projection

Specifications
Construction
Sign,
(see definition in
Chapter 21A.46)

Quantity
Height
Area
Location Permitted

Specifications

Flat Sign

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.
Maximum of 90% of width of leasable space.
Maximum of three feet.
1½ square feet per linear foot of store frontage.
Maximum of one foot.

Quantity
Width
Height
Area
Projection

Nameplate Sign

Political Sign
(see definition in
Chapter 21A.46)
Private
Directional Sign
(see definition in
Chapter 21A.46)

One per construction site.
Maximum of 8 feet.
Maximum 64 square feet.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property.

Specifications
Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.

Area

Maximum of three square feet.

Quantity
Height
Area

No limit.
Maximum six feet.
Maximum 32 square feet.

Quantity
Height
Restriction

No limit.
Five feet.
May not contain business name or logo.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on

Specifications

Specifications

Location Permitted
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private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications
Quantity

Projecting Sign

Clearance
Area
Projection

Location Permitted

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.
Minimum of 10 feet above sidewalk/walkway.
Six square feet per side, 12 square feet total.
Maximum of four feet from building façade for
public and private streets. Maximum of two feet
within the streetcar corridor.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications
Quantity
Clearance
Height
Area

Projecting Parking
Entry Sign
Projection
(see projecting
sign graphic)
Location Permitted

One per parking entry.
Minimum of 10 feet above sidewalk/walkway.
Maximum of two feet.
Four square feet per side, eight square feet total.
Maximum of four feet from building façade for
public and private streets. Maximum of two feet
within the streetcar corridor.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications

Public Safety Sign

Quantity
Height
Area
Projection

Location Permitted

No limit.
Maximum of six feet.
Eight square feet.
Maximum of one foot.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications
Quantity

Real Estate Sign

Height
Area

Location Permitted

Window Sign

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.
Maximum of four feet for residential signs.
Maximum of six feet for commercial signs.
Eight square feet is the maximum for residential.
16 square feet is the maximum allowed for
commercial.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located on
private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications
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Quantity

1 per window

Height

Maximum of three feet.

Area

Maximum of 25% of window area.

N. Accessory Uses, Buildings and Structures:
1. Applicability. The standards in this section apply to all accessory uses, buildings and
structures in all the FB-SC and FB-SE districts.
2. General Standards.
a. Specifically allowed structures:
1) Residential Buildings. Garages, carports, sheds, garden structures, and other
similar structures are permitted.
a) Accessory buildings are permitted in rear yards only. Buildings
associated with community gardens and urban farms are permitted in the
buildable area of any lot and any rear yard area.
b) No accessory structure shall exceed fifty percent (50%) of the footprint of
the principal structure. Garages and carports may be built to a size
necessary to cover parking spaces provided all other requirements in this
chapter are complied with.
c) Building Height: No accessory structure shall exceed 17 feet in height to
the top of the ridge unless otherwise authorized in this title.
d) Required Setbacks:
I. Setbacks along Established Streets.
a) Greenway Streets: Not permitted within 15 feet of a property line.
b) Pedestrian Streets: Not permitted between property line and
principal structure.
c) Access Streets: Permitted in a corner side yard provided the
accessory structure is located at least 10 feet behind the street
facing façade of the principal structure.
d) Neighborhood Street: Permitted in a corner side yard provided the
accessory structure is located behind the street facing façade of the
principal structure.
II. From side property line: a minimum of one foot.
III. From any rear property line: a minimum of one foot.
IV. From any property line: a minimum of one foot.
V. From the street facing plane of any principal building: a minimum of
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10 feet.
b. Fences, Walls and Retaining Walls. The following regulations of fences and
walls apply:
1) Fences Along Established Streets.
a) Greenway Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a maximum
height of three feet. Fences up to six feet in height may be located a
minimum of 15 feet from the street property line. Special exceptions for
additional height are not authorized.
b) Pedestrian Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a maximum
height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional height are not
authorized.
c) Access Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a maximum
height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional height are not
authorized.
d) Neighborhood Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a
maximum height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional height are
not authorized.
2) Permitted Materials. Fences and walls may be constructed of the following
materials: wood, metal, stone or masonry. Chain link, vinyl, or synthetic
wood products are permitted fence materials only along interior side yards or
in rear yards.
3) All fences, walls and retaining walls along the Greenway Street should be
modified to meet the above requirements whenever modifications require
compliance with this chapter of the zoning ordinance.
c. Urban Agriculture Structures. Hoop houses and cold frames are permitted in any
yard up to a height of 24 inches.
d. Structures not Listed. Accessory structures not listed in this chapter may be
permitted as a special exception pursuant to Chapter 21A.52. All other
requirements, including location requirements found in this section shall be
complied with.
O. Parking Regulations:
1. Intent. The intent of parking regulations for the FB-SC and FB-SE zoning district is
to provide necessary off street parking while limiting the amount of land dedicated to
parking.
2. Minimum Parking Requirements. There are no minimum parking requirements for
any use in the FB-SC and FB-SE zoning districts.
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3. Maximum Parking Requirement. The maximum parking requirement is equal to the
minimum off street parking requirements found in Chapter 21A.44. Parking in excess
of the maximum allowed may be granted as a special exception by the planning
commission subject to the special exception standards in Chapter 21A.52 of this title.
The planning commission will approve, approve with conditions, or deny the request
pursuant to Chapter 21A.52 of this title.
4. Parking and Established Streets. The regulations in Table 21A.27.040.O.6 Parking
and Established Streets apply to properties that have frontage on established streets.
5. Parking Structures or Garages. The maximum parking requirement does not apply to
parking structures or garages that serve multiple parcels or uses or structures that
provide off-site parking.
Table 21A.27.040.O.6
Greenway Street

Neighborhood
Street

Pedestrian Street

Access Street
One driveway
per building
form or one
driveway for
every 100 feet of
frontage.

Vehicle Access
Location

Not permitted.

Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
accessible. One
driveway per
building form.

Driveway
Width

Not applicable.

Maximum of 24 feet.

Maximum of 30
feet.

Curb Radius

Not permitted.

5 feet.

20 feet.

Surface Parking
in Front or
Corner Side
Yard

Permitted if
setback a
minimum of 15
feet and
screened.

Not permitted.

Not applicable.

10 feet.

Not applicable.

8 feet.

Minimum
Sidewalk Width
Minimum Park
Strip Width

Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
accessible.

10 feet.

7. Parking Design Standards. Other than the parking standards identified in this section,
all sections of Chapter 21.44 Parking shall apply.
8. Bicycle Parking. Bicycle parking shall be as follows:
a. Residential Uses: Three bicycle stall for every five residential dwelling units. If
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four or more bicycle stalls are provided, 50% of the stalls shall be located so they
are available for public use.
b. Non-Residential Uses: Bicycles stalls for non-residential uses shall be provided as
follows:
1) Retail and Restaurant: One bike stall per 2,500 square feet of gross area.
2) Office: One bike stall for every 1,500 square feet of gross area.
If four or more bicycle stalls are provided, 50% of the stalls must be located
so they are available for public use.
c. Bicycle Stall Design Standards: All bicycle parking stalls shall comply with the
following standards:
1) Each bicycle parking space shall be sufficient to accommodate a bicycle at
least six feet in length and two feet wide.
2) Include some form of stable frame permanently anchored to a foundation to
which a bicycle frame and both wheels may be secured using a locking
device.
3) Bicycle parking for public use shall be located as close to the primary building
entrance as possible.
4) Bicycle parking for public use shall be located within twenty-five feet of a
public sidewalk so parked bicycles can be seen from either a storefront
window or street.
5) Bicycle parking shall be illuminated when located outside of enclosed
building. Illumination may be provided by lights attached to the building,
lights from inside the building or from other outdoor lighting.
6) A minimum five feet of clear space shall be provided around the bicycle
parking to allow for safe and convenient movement of bicycles.
7) Bicycle parking may be located inside of the principal building or an
accessory structure that is legally located provided at least 50% of the required
bicycle parking is located where it may be used by the public.
P. Permitted Land Uses:
1. Applicability. The table of permitted uses applies to all properties in the FB-SC and
FB-SE zoning districts:
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a. Permitted Uses: A use that contains a P in the specific sub-district is permitted in
the sub-districts.
b. Uses not listed: Uses not listed are prohibited unless the zoning administrator has
made an administrative interpretation that a proposed use is more similar to a
listed permitted use than any other defined use. A use specifically listed in any
other land use table in Title 21A that is not listed in this section is prohibited.
c. Building Form: Uses that are included in the description of each Building Form
are permitted in the sub-district where the Building Form is permitted.
Table 21A.27.040.P Permitted Uses
FB-SC
and FBSE

Use
Accessory use, except those that are specifically regulated in this chapter, or
elsewhere in this title
Alcohol, microbrewery
Alcohol, social club
Alcohol, tavern or brewpub, 2,500 square feet or less in area
Animal, veterinary office
Antenna, communication tower
Art gallery
Bed and breakfast
Bed and breakfast inn
Bed and breakfast manor
Clinic (medical, dental)
Community garden
Daycare center, adult
Daycare center, child
Dwelling, assisted living facility (large)
Dwelling, assisted living facility (small)
Dwelling, cottage
Dwelling, group home (large)
Dwelling, group home (small) when located above or below first story office, retail, or
commercial use, or on the first story where the unit is not located adjacent to street
frontage
Dwelling, multi-family
Dwelling, residential substance abuse treatment home (large)
Dwelling, residential substance abuse treatment home (small)
Dwelling, single-family attached (Row House building only)
Dwelling, transitional victim home (large)
Dwelling, transitional victim home (small)
Eleemosynary facility
Farmers’ market
Financial institution
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P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Funeral home
Hotel/motel
House museum in a landmark site
Laboratory (medical, dental, optical)
Library
Mixed use developments including residential and other uses allowed in the zoning
district
Museum
Nursing care facility
Office, medical or dental
Office and/or reception center in landmark site
Open space
Park
Parking, off-site
Photo finishing lab
Place of worship
Plazas and squares
Recreation, commercial (indoor)
Recreation, community center
Recreation, health and fitness facility
Research and development facility
Research facility (medical/dental)
Restaurant
Retail goods establishment
Retail goods establishment, plant and garden shop with outdoor retail sales area
Sales and display (outdoor)
School, college or university
School, music conservatory
School, professional and vocational
School, seminary and religious institute
Seasonal farm stand
Solar array
Store, specialty
Studio, art
Studio, dance
Theater, movie
Urban farm
Utility, building or structure
Utility, transmission wire, line, pipe or pole
Vending cart, private property
Wireless telecommunications facility (see Table 21A.40.090.E of this title)

Footnotes:
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P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P1
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

1.

Parking, off-site is only permitted on parcels that contain a principal building and shall comply with
the parking requirements identified in the Building Form Standards section . No principal building
shall be demolished to accommodate off-site parking. Consideration to allow off-site parking will be
made when it is part of a larger cohes ive development presented as one project to the city.

SECTION 3. Amending the Zoning Map. That the Salt Lake City Zoning Map, as adopted
by the Salt Lake City Code, relating to the fixing of boundaries and zoning districts, shall be and
hereby is amended to rezone the propelties shown respectively in the map attached hereto as Exhibit
"B" from their current designations to Streetcar Corridor Zoning District (FB-SC and FB-SE). ·

SECTION 4. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective on the date of its first
publication.
Passed by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah, this ___ day of _ __ _ __
201 .

CHAIRPERSON
ATTEST AND COUNTERSIGN:

CITY RECORDER

Transmitted to Mayor on ___________
Mayor's Action:

____Approved.

- - -Vetoed.

MAYOR

CITY RECORDER
(SEAL)

APPROVED AS TO FORM
Salt Lake City At1orney's Office

Bill No. - - - - of201 .
Published: :--:-=---::-_--::-_

___=_

HB _A TTY -#32667 -v I-Ord inance _Streetcar_Corridor_ Zoning_and _ MP.DOCX
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EXHIBIT “A”
Amendments to the Future Land Use Map
of the Sugar House Master Plan
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EXHIBIT “B”
Zoning Map Amendments
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3.

CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577 Sugar House Streetcar – A request by
Mayor Ralph Becker is requesting approval to adopt new zoning regulations, change the zoning
of certain parcels and modify the Sugar House Master Plan as part of Phase 1 of the Sugar House
Streetcar Project. The area is currently developed with a variety of residential and commercial
uses. There are several different zoning classifications currently identified for these parcels.
This type of project requires Zoning Text and Map Amendments and a Master Plan Amendment.
The subject properties are located in Council District 7, represented by Søren Simonsen and
Council District 5, represented by Jill Remington Love.
a.

Master Plan Amendment. In order to make zoning changes above, the master plan
needs to have new policies included in order to make the zoning consistent with the
master plan. (Case number: PLNPCM2012-00577)

b.

Zoning Text and Map Amendment. In order to change the zoning text and map as
noted above, a Zoning Text and Map Amendment is required to change the zoning of
certain parcels and add a new section in the Zoning Ordinance in Chapter 27 outlining
all of the new regulations for the parcels that will have their zoning changed. (Case
number: PLNPCM2012-00576)

Related provisions of Title 21A- Zoning may also be amended as part of this petition.
As part of their study, the City Council is holding an advertised public hearing to receive
comments regarding the petition. During this hearing, anyone desiring to address the City
Council concerning this issue will be given an opportunity to speak. The hearing will be held:
DATE:
TIME:

7:00 p.m.

PLACE:

Room 315
City & County Building
451 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah

If you have any questions relating to this proposal or would like to review the file, please call
Maryann Pickering at (801) 535-7660 or via e-mail at maryann.pickering@slcgov.com.
People with disabilities may make requests for reasonable accommodation no later than 48 hours
in advance in order to attend this hearing. Accommodations may include alternate formats,
interpreters, and other auxiliary aids. This is an accessible facility. For questions, requests, or
additional information, please contact the Planning Division at (801) 535-7757; TDD (801) 5356021.
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MAILING LABELS

ABB INVESTMENT COMPANY
4749 S IDLEWILD RD
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 841 24-5628

ACCENTUATE SALES
2225 S 500 E
#10
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

AIL GROUP, LLC
2 159 S 700 E #200
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1227

ALARM HOLDING COMPANY
2166 S 900 E
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-2325

ALS VOLVO SERVICE
2262 S 600 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

AMERICAN TIRE & SERVICE
2191S700E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

AMERICAN VOICE MAIL INC
2196S700E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

AMYL YNN STUDIOS
608 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

ANDERSON, TROY & TRlSHA; JT
619 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1420

ANDREAN SELINA LMT
2225 S 500 E
# 11
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

ASPEN WEST PUBLISHING CO INC
2225S500E
#l -A
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

BANANA BELT LC
615 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

BENEFICIAL UTAH INC
2120 S 700 E
#B
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

BICYCLE CENTER
2200 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

BLACK, JERRY & DIXON; JT
306 RESERVOIR
HELPER, UT 84526

BLOCK BUSTER #49069
2107 S 700 E
#A
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

BORISENKO, ELENA A
2551 E NEWTOPIA CrR #107
COTTONWOOD HTS, UT 84121

BUBBLIS, JOHN R.
4222 S WANDER LN
HOLLADAY, UT 84124-2829

BURNHAM, M H; ET AL
2253 S 500 E
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1425

CARTRIDGE WORLD SALT LAKE
CITY
2104 S 700 E
#H
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

CHANDLER, KA YLA
2233 S 500 E #110
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

CHRISTIANSEN INVESTMENT
COMPANYLC
10149 S SILVER STREAK DR
SOUTH JORDAN, UT 84095-2455

CIRCUIT CITY STORES
WESTCOAST
724 E 2100 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

COLF, LEREMY A
2233 S 500 E #134
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

COMFORT FOOTWEAR
620 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

COMPUTER RE-NU
2120S700E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

CONTINENTAL IMAGING
INVESTMENTS LLC
2185 S 900 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

CORP OF PB OF CH OF JC OF LDS
50 E NORTHTEMPLE ST
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84150-900 I

DANCING CRANES IMPORTS
673 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

DARTNELL, ANN
2233 S 500E #136
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1009

DEAN , AKEMI M & SAMUEL P; JT
2233 S 500 E #119
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1009

DEES F AMTL Y RESTAURANT
2 104 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

DEE'S INC
777 E 2100 S
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1829

DERDZINSKI, PAUL T
2233 S 500 E # 120
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1487

DIANE HAYDEN INTERIOR
DESIGN
22 19 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

DIECKMANN, INGRID
661 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1420

DIECKMANN, KATHE J; TR (KLD
LIV TRUST)
659 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1420

DUSTIN, MARK M; TR
15 PARI( SIDE PL #302
REVERE, MA 02 151 -1151

EDMONDS, CHERYL L
2233 S 500 E #116
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1009

FOREST CO.
4222 S WANDERLN
HOLLADA Y, UT 841 24-2829

FOREST COMPANY
4222 SWANDER LN
HOLLADA Y, UT 841 24-2829

FUSION ACADEMY OF MARTIAL
ARTS
650 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

FYE #1497
2107 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

GALLACHER BUILDING LLC
2233 S 700 E
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1835

GRAKO, JESSICA
2233 S 500 E #133
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

GREAT CLIPS
2120 S 700 E
#K
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

GREETHAM, ERNEST G & ADA J;
TRS
2550 S ELIZABETH ST # 1
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1662

GRODBROS REAL ESTATE LLLP
3642 OAKWOOD DRIVE
PARK CITY, UT 84060

GRUSLLC
867 E SIMPSON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1819

H & R BLOCK TAX SERVICES INC
2120 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

HANNI, BRAIN & CELIA; JT
2233 S 500 E #108
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

HANNI, BRIAN D & CELIA A; TRS
2233 S 500E #125
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

HEA VEN BOUND MUSIK
2225 S 500 E
#16
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

HIGBEE, AMY C & CHRISTOPHER
J; JT
615 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1420

HILLS CONSTRUCTION INC
#200
2225 S 500 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

HOWELLS, AMY C
2233 S 500 E #102
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

ICAS LC
2233 S 500 E #135
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1009

INTERMOUNTAIN MANAGED
EYECARE
2 178 S 900 E
#4
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

JOSH WOOD PHOTOGRAPHY
608 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

JT AUTOMOTIVE
2205 S 900 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

KELSEY, STEPHEN E & MARY C;
JT
657 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1420

KENDALL SHERMAN ACADEMY
OF BEAUTY
2232 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

KHOURY, SAAD & AMALE; TRS
4216 E ABINADI RD
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84124-4004

KIMBALL, TODD (DR)
2178 S 900 E #4
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1367

KING, lACE B; ET AL
2233 S 500 E #104
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

KING, SCOTT A
641 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1420

LACY, HELEN & SMITH, DON; TRS
2233 S 500 E #115
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1009

LEE, GARY E & IRINA V; JT
625 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1420

LIN, JESSICA
3720 S ANGELICO CT #C
WEST VALLEY, UT 84119

LIT'L SCHOLARS DA YCARE
653 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

LITTLE CAESARS
#A
2104 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

MCDONALD ENTERPRISES LC
2208 S 900 E
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-2327

MEGUERDITCHIAN, KRIKOR
633 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1420

MEGUERDITCHIAN, KRIKOR &
SIRVART (JT)
2147S500E
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1460

MEGUERDITCHIAN, LEVON &
RASHELLE; JT
609 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1420

MENDOZA, TAMARA S
2233 S 500 E #124
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

MEN'S GROOMING LOUNGE LLC
2148 S 900 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

MEYER, SHARON
2233 S 500 E #126
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

MILLER, MARIAN K; TR
2053 E ST MARYS DR
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84108-2247

MODALITI, LLC
2225 S 500 E
#206
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

MODERN WEST
2219 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

MORSHDI, GRANT & ANNA; JT
2233 S 500 E #112
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

MOYLE LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY
PO BOX 17467
HOLLADAY, UT 84117-0467

MUA Y THAI BOXING INSTITUTE
650 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

MUELLER, G BRENTON
2233S 500E #105
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

NORRIS, ADAM
2233 S 500 E # III
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

NORTH BUILDINGS LLC
2233 S 700 E
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1835

O'KEEFFE, SHANE W &
SANKOVICH, SCOTT; JT
2233S 500E #137
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1009

OLD MILL COURT CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIA TION
313 S MAR YFIELD DR
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84108-1541

OLYMPIAN RESTAURANT INC
2 181 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

OMERO, NIKON T
2233 S 500E #101
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1008

ONLY CHOICE CUSTOM
CABINETRY
#A
222 5 S 500 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

ORDWA Y, JOHN D
2233 S 500E #113
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

ORTEGA, MECHE M & MOULTON,
BARBARA J; JT
2233 S 500 E #132
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1009

ORTHODONTIC SPECIALISTS OF
UT
2 120S700E
#1
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

OVERMOE GROUP LLC
536 S 200 W
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84101 -2302

PAGE, LAURENCE & LLOREN ,
GLENDA S; TRS
505 CYPRESS PT DR #7
MOUNTAIN VlEW, CA 94043-4819

PATE, JOAN D
2701 E SWASONT WY
HOLLADAY, UT 84117-6342

PEP BOYS THE
2 160 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

PERRY, LOWELL K; TR ( P FM RV
LIV TR)
426 S 1000 E #707
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84102-3048

PETERSEN,LEROY;TR
2960 E ROBIDOUX RD
SANDY, UT 84093-1130

PHATDIGS LP
PO BOX 271351
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84127-1351

PLA Y IT AGAIN SPORTS
#0
2120 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

PRINTERS INC. OF SALT LAKE
2185 S 900 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

QUALITY OF LIFE PERSONAL
TRAINING
650 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

RACINE ENTERPRISES LLC
473 E SURREYRUN RD
MURRAY, UT 84107-6612

RADMAN, T ASHA K
2233 S 500 E #129
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

RAGLE, WILLIAM H & LYNN N; JT
2233 S 500 E #127
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

RAYBORN, VICTORIA LYNN
2233 S 500 E #121
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1009

REDLIGHT MUSIl( CORPORATION
2225 S 500 E
#16
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

Residents
2224 S 600 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1430

Residents
#BLDG B
2262 S 600 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1430

Residents
603 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1420

Residents
621 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1420

Residents
635 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1420

Residents
604 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106- 142 1

Residents
610 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1421

Residents
612 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106- 142 1

Residents
638 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106- 142 1

Residents
2237 S 600 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106- 1429

Residents
663 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1420

Residents
658 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1421

Residents
660 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1421

Residents
2200 S 700 E
#REAR
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1836

Residents
655 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1415

Residents
657 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106- 1415

Residents
675 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1415

Residents
2226 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1836

Residents
2230 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106- 1836

Residents
707 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1817

Residents
717 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106- 1817

Residents
2140 S 800 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

Residents
875 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1819

Residents
2240 S 900 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-2327

Residents
928 E SUGARMONT DR
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

Residents ·
968 E SUGARMONT DR
Salt Lake City, UT 84106-2347

SALT LAKE CITY CORP
PO BOX 145460
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84114-5460

SATTERFIELD, ROBERT & RUTH
A;TC
12444 W GUMWOOD
BOISE, ID 83713

SEAMONS, MARGO & DEBRA; JT
2233 S 500E #114
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

SG DIST
615 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

SMITHERS, WILLIAM R; ET AL
2207 S 700 E
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1835

SOLITUDE CASKETS INC
2225 S 500 E
#500
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

SOUNDCO PROPERTIES, LTD
2918 E KENNEDY DR
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84108-2121

SPEERS, RANDOLPH C &
JENNIFER P; JT
867 E SIMPSON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1819

SPRING COMMUNICATIONS INC
2153S700E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

SUGAR HOUSE DESIGN CENTER
2219 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

SUGAR SPACE
616 E WILMINGTON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

SUGARHOUSE CONGREGATION
OF JEHOV AHS WITNESSES
2240 S 600 E
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1430

SUNTAN CO., THE
2120 S 700 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

T- MOBILE
2120S700E
#J
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

THE FOREST COMPANY, ET AL
4222 SWANDER LN
HOLLADAY, UT 84124-2829

THE HEMP BARN
#4
2225 S 500 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

TRAEH SHOES
#E
2 120 S 700 E
Sa lt Lake City, UT 84106

TRAN , TYLER
2233 S 500 E #13 1
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

UCENTIVE LLC
615 E SIMPSON AVE
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

V AN BERKEL, JOOST & HANNAH;
JT
653 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1420

VEL, JOSHUA & PHILLIPS, BREE;
JT
2233 S 500 E # 123
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

VELOCITY AUTO REPAIR
2225 S 500 E
#A
Sa lt Lake City, UT 84106

VERIZON WIRELESS
724 E 2 100 S
Sa lt Lake City, UT 84106

VODA INVESTMENT COMPANY
PO BOX 1755 5
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84117-0555

VONGPHOUTHONG, SOUK &
AMBER;JT
2233 S 500 E # 117
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106- 1009

WHITCANACK, MICHAEL R
2233 S 500 E # 122
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-1009

WILD WILLIES YARD SERVICES
INC
624 E WILMINGTON AVE #2
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

WILMINGTON PLAZA
ASSOCIATES LLC
640 E WILMINGTON AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84106-142 1

WILSON, MARY D R
955 E GARFIELD AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84105-3305

Maryann Pickering - Salt Lake City
Planning
PO Box 145480
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

Erin Youngberg
Westpointe
1910 Bridge Crest Circle
Salt Lake City UT 84116

Thomas Mutter
Central City
228 E 500 South St
Salt Lake City UT 84111

R Gene Moffitt
East Bench
1410 Chancellor Way
Salt Lake City UT 84108-0272

Brad Bartholomew
Rose Park
871 N Poinsettia Dr
Salt Lake City UT 84116

Gary Felt
East Central
606 Trolley Square
Salt Lake City UT 84102

Christopher Thomas
Sugar House
th
272 2 S 10 East Apt A
Salt Lake City UT 84106

Angie Vorher
Jordan Meadows
1988 Sir James Dr
Salt Lake City UT 84116

Esther Hunter
East Central
606 Trolley Square
Salt Lake City UT 84102

Gordon Storrs
Fairpark
223 N 800 West St
Salt Lake City UT 84116

Michael Cohn
East Liberty Park
PO Box 520123
Salt Lake City UT 84125

Andrew Johnston
Poplar Grove
716 Glendale St
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104

DeWitt Smith
Liberty Wells
328 E Hollywood Ave
Salt Lake City UT 84115

Randy Sorenson
Glendale
1184 S Redwood Dr
Salt Lake City UT 84104-3325

Roger Little
Yalecrest
1764 Laird Ave
Salt Lake City UT 84108

I<atherine Gardner
Capitol Hill
606 De Soto St
Salt Lake City UT 84103

Patrick Frasier
Wasatch Hollow
1543 Roosevelt Ave
Salt Lake City UT 84105

John I< Johnson
Greater Avenues
142 E 200 South St Ste 312
Salt Lake City UT 84111

Pat Schulze
Sunnyside East
2122 Hubbard Ave
Salt Lake City UT 84108

D Christian Harrison
Downtown
336 W Broadway #308
Salt Lake City UT 84101

Ellen Reddick
Bonneville Hills
2177 Roosevelt Ave
Salt Lake City UT 84108

Elke Phillips
Ball Park
839 S Washington St
Salt Lake City UT 84101

Vacant
Foothill Sunnyside

Community Council Chairs
La st updated from CC website 4. 10.12
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PLANNING COMMISSION
Planning Commission Staff Report, dated May 22, 2013

PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT
Legislative Item
Sugar House Streetcar
Master Plan, Zoning Map and Text Amendments
PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577
May 22, 2013
Applicant: Mayor Ralph
Becker
Staff: Maryann Pickering
801-535-7660 or
maryann.pickering@slcgov.com
Tax ID: N/A
Current Zone: Various – see
page 2 for current zoning map
Master Plan Designation:
Various
Council Districts: District 7
represented by Søren Simonsen
and District 5 represented by Jill
Remington Love
Community Council: Sugar
House and Liberty Wells

Planning Division
Department of Community
and Economic Development

Request
Mayor Ralph Becker is requesting approval to adopt new zoning regulations, change
the zoning of certain parcels and modify the Sugar House Master Plan as part of Phase
1 of the Sugar House Streetcar Project. The area is currently developed with a variety
of residential and commercial uses. There are several different zoning classifications
currently identified for these parcels. This type of project requires Zoning Text and
Map Amendments and a Master Plan Amendment. The subject properties are located
in Council District 7, represented by Søren Simonsen and Council District 5,
represented by Jill Remington Love.
a. Master Plan Amendment. In order to make zoning changes above, the master
plan needs to have new policies included in order to make the zoning consistent
with the master plan. (Case number: PLNPCM2012-00577)
b. Zoning Text and Map Amendment. In order to change the zoning text and map
as noted above, a Zoning Text and Map Amendment is required to change the
zoning of certain parcels and add a new section in the Zoning Ordinance in
Chapter 27 outlining all of the new regulations for the parcels that will have their
zoning changed. (Case number: PLNPCM2012-00576)

Lot Size: N/A
Current Use: N/A
Attachments:
A. Existing and Proposed
Zoning Map
B. Existing and Proposed
Master Plan Map Changes
C. Proposed Zoning Text
Amendment Changes
D. Proposed Master Plan
Amendment Changes
E. Public Input

Recommendation
Discuss the proposed changes and continue the public hearing to a future meeting
date.
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EXISTING ZONING

PROPOSED ZONING
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Background
Project Description
Planning for the Sugar House Streetcar began in 2006 with the study of alternatives for transit through
South Salt Lake City and Salt Lake City. The results of this first study determined that a streetcar within
the existing Utah Transit Authority right of way (approximately 2230 South between the Central Pointe
TRAX station and Highland Drive) would best serve the community goals of mobility and economic
development. The project is a high priority for South Salt Lake City, Salt Lake City, and the Utah
Transit Authority, which have collaborated on grant applications for federal funding. The project
envisions a modern streetcar line that will connect a thriving regional commercial center (Sugar House
Business District) to the regional TRAX light rail system.
On October 20, 2010, $26 million in federal funds were awarded to the project through the Federal
Department of Transportation. Construction on the line began in April 2012, with a planned opening to
the public in December 2013.
In order to provide both Salt Lake City and South Salt Lake City with direction on the desires of the
community, a consultant was retained by the Redevelopment Agency of Salt Lake City to complete a
visioning process and provide a conceptual Land Use and Urban Design Plan. The conceptual plan was
completed in March 2012. Members of the community participated in the visioning process to help
shape the vision for the streetcar corridor. Many recommendations from that visioning plan are included
as elements in the draft zoning ordinance.

Public Notice, Meetings and Comments
The following is a list of public meetings that have been held related to the proposed project.
•

•

•

•

Community Council meetings held on the following dates:
o Sugar House Community Council Regular Meetings – October 3, 2012 and November 7,
2012
o Sugar House Community Council Land Use Committee – November 19, 2012
o Liberty Wells Community Council Regular Meeting – scheduled for June 12, 2013
Community Open Houses held on the following dates:
o Planning Division Open House – October 18, 2012
o Former Deseret Industries Building in Sugar House – April 16, 2013
Approximately 175 owners and tenants with 300 feet of all properties proposed to be
rezoned had a notice mailed to their address. An announcement of the meeting was also
posted on the Planning Division’s webpage and emailed to all those who subscribe to
listserve.
o Comments from the open house can be found in Attachment D.
Meeting with Different Property Owners
o October 23, 2012
o January 10, 2013
o April 29, 2013
Public comments have been received by email and are included in Attachment D.
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In addition to the above public meetings or workshops, the item was placed on the City’s webpage in the
‘Open City Hall’ section between April 12 and April 29. Various comments were received, however, it
should be noted that a majority of the comments received were related to Phase 2 (future alignment) of
the Sugar House Streetcar. Comments related to the rezoning have been highlighted and can be found in
Attachment D.
Notice of this public hearing for the proposal includes are noted below.
•
•
•
•

Public hearing notice posted in newspaper on May 9, 2013.
Public hearing notice posted on City and State websites on May 9, 2013.
Public hearing notice emailed to the Planning Division listserve on May 9, 2013.
Public hearing notice mailed to owners and residents on May 9, 2013.

Public Comments
Generally, with the exception of one item, the comments received as part of this project were positive
and supportive. The one exception, where there was little to no support, is related to the properties
commonly referred to as the Boys & Girls Club/Tennis Court site located at the southeast corner of 900
East and Sugarmont Drive. The opposition voiced was for those two properties not to be removed from
the City’s Open Space Lands Program and remain as part of Fairmont Park.
Planning staff has identified the Boys & Girls Club and tennis court properties to be rezoned for two
reasons. One, the visioning study recommended these properties be rezoned to a mixed use zoning
designation as they might be currently underutilized. Second, the location of these two properties across
the street from the streetcar line, is a prime location for redevelopment. When that is coupled with the
investment made by the grant from the Department of Transportation and the City’s investment in the
area, it does make sense to rezone these properties.
However, it needs to also be pointed out that the current Sugar House Master Plan does provide a policy
that the tennis courts should be renovated. There is also discussion in the master plan regarding the
deficit of park acreage in the Sugar House area. The plan states that approximately 33 more acres are
needed based on the population when the plan was prepared in 2001. That number could be higher
today.
As with any zoning change, the City Council has the final decision making authority. This is especially
true for these properties because they are part of the City’s Open Space Lands Program/Inventory.
Properties cannot be removed from the Open Space Lands Program unless the City Council completes a
public process, including public hearings, and then votes to remove the lands. Because of this added
complexity for these properties, Planning staff has determined the best course of action would be to
recommend a zoning designation should the City Council decide to remove these properties from the
Open Space Lands Program. If the City Council does not remove them, the current zoning of Open
Space will remain a mixed use development would not be possible. Planning staff has been working
with other city departments for several months regarding the disposition of these properties. The
process to start the public hearings on the lands has been started, but will most likely not be completed
prior to a decision being made on these petitions. In the event these petitions go before the City Council
first, the ordinance will be written in such a way that the properties will not be rezoned if the City
Council does not remove them from the Open Space Lands Program.
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City Department Comments
Very few comments were received from pertinent City Departments / Divisions. The Planning Division
has not received comments from the applicable City Departments / Divisions that cannot reasonably be
fulfilled or that warrant denial of the petition. All comments can be found in Attachment E.

Master Plan Findings
Findings
The City does not have specific standards for Master Plan Amendments. The Sugar House Master Plan
already includes land use categories and policies that are consistent with the proposed Sugar House
Streetcar zoning. After a review the Master Plan, it was found that a new land use category should be
added and some new policies relating specifically to the Sugar House Streetcar should be added. A copy
of all additions and changes to the Master Plan can be found in Attachment C.
In considering an amendment to the Sugar House Master Plan as part of the Sugar House Streetcar
Zoning and Master Plan Amendment project, Planning staff also analyzed the following documents
related to land use:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salt Lake City Futures Commission Report (1998)
Salt Lake City Urban Design Element (1990)
Salt Lake City Community Housing Plan (2012)
Salt Lake City Transportation Plan (1996)
Sugar House Master Plan (2005)
Wasatch Choices 2040 (2011)

Salt Lake City Futures Commission Report
The Salt Lake City Futures Commission report is a citywide document that is general in nature. It
includes a number of recommendations grouped by category. Those relevant to the project include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts and Culture
Built Environment
Economics
Natural Environment
Neighborhoods
Social Environment

This document recommends providing adequate public spaces that are equipped to handle gatherings of
various sizes at different locations throughout the City. Providing live/work space for artists is also
recommended. The Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment recommends a broad
range of housing types, including live/work or mixed use units near the streetcar stations.
The Built Environment section identifies a number of key recommendations that are relevant to the
Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment. Assertion A states:
“An integrated transportation system, including alternative modes of transportation such as
pedestrian ways, bicycles, mass transit, freight vehicles and personal automobiles ensure the
enjoyable movement of people and products within the City.”
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The proposed zoning regulations identify most of these modes of travel and recognize the importance of
effectively managing each mode. The success of each area depends on the efficient moment of people
and goods.
Assertion B creates a hierarchy upon which urban design should be based:
1. Focus on the needs of the pedestrians and bicycles first;
2. Focus on mass transit second; and
3. Focus on the automobile third.
This section continues by saying: “public transit systems such as light rail are user friendly and designed
with the pedestrian in mind; and all citizens have access to public transit within 1,200 feet of their
homes.” By strategically focusing future growth and development around the streetcar stations, current
and future residences and workers will have better access to transit.
This section introduces the importance of design and mentions that high aesthetic standards, integrating
urban design and building design, having streets with character and unique neighborhoods contribute to
a more livable City and nurture a strong community. The Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master
Plan Amendment include a number of policies and strategies that attempt each of the assertions in the
Built Environment section.
An important aspect of the Futures Commission report is identifying that all people have a stake in the
planning and building of the City. From the beginning of the planning process for the Sugar House
Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment, Planning Division staff has intended for this plan to be
based on community input.
The Economics section of the Futures Commission report identifies that planning and zoning are
important economic development tools. Many of the policies, strategies and key projects are aimed at
promoting economic development along and around the streetcar corridor to support the business
community, enhance the neighborhoods, project the City’s tax base, and improve the economic
condition of the neighborhoods along the corridor and the City as a whole. Other parts of the Economic
Development section discuss:
•
•

Rail transit being critical to the transportation system as well as improving air quality; and
Promoting housing and mixed use development throughout the City.

The Natural Environment section focuses on air and water quality, solid waste management, open space,
and gateways. The Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment addresses these issues
by promoting compact development that uses less land and provides people with options on how they
move, where they live, and where they shop, dine, work and play.
Neighborhoods are the backbone of any city and the neighborhoods along Sugar House Streetcar
corridor are no exception. Preserving the neighborhoods in the area provide a foundation for future
development in the area. With the anticipated growth in Salt Lake City, future development and
residential density should be strategically located so that the existing neighborhoods are preserved. By
concentrating new development near the streetcar stations, the City can adequately provide services to
new development and preserve the neighborhoods at the same time. Providing a range of housing
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options helps to create diverse neighborhoods and provides people with different need options as to
where they live.
The Social Environment section defines itself as “everything in our society that improves our lives,
expands our minds, and helps us to be healthy, caring, educated and productive citizens”. This section
has recommendations related to promoting community involvement, expanding recreational
opportunities, and addressing issues that impact our community. The proposed zoning and master plan
policies include some of these principles and have been part of a public involvement process. Providing
adequate housing for people with different needs, providing transportation options and enchaining our
open spaces and access to our trail system improves our community.
Salt Lake City Urban Design Element
The purpose of the Urban Design Element is to define urban design objectives for the City and illustrate
a process for making decisions regarding the City’s future character. To that end, the Urban Design
Element recommends a number of policies and strategies. A key strategy is to recognize that land use
intensities and building heights should reflect relationship between the district that they are located
within and adjacent neighborhoods and their respective role in the City. The document also states
“indiscriminate high rise construction outside of the downtown core adversely affects the strong
downtown development concentration characteristic of the City.” The Sugar House Streetcar Zoning
and Master Plan Amendment recognizes this concept by limiting building height to a level that is similar
to what is currently allowed in the Sugar House Business District zoning classifications. In addition, the
building height complements Downtown by having lower building heights while allowing adequate
development potential to accommodate future growth within and around the Sugar House Streetcar
corridor. The Urban Design Element lists many other policies and strategies that are relative to the
Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment and addressed in the proposed master plan
policies and zoning regulations, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allowing individual districts to develop in response to their unique characteristics within the
overall urban design scheme for the City;
Treat building height, scale and character of significant features of a districts image;
Ensure that features of building design such as color, detail, materials and scale are responsive to
district character, neighborhood buildings and the pedestrian;
Maintain a pedestrian-oriented environment at the ground floor of buildings;
Introduce pedestrian-oriented elements such as landscaping, sidewalk lighting, pedestrian
oriented building and site design into neighborhood commercial centers;
Use street spaces, patterns and rhythms to unify the image of a district;
Preserve prominent view corridors and city vistas. Prominent land forms, buildings and
monuments should remain clearly visible as city landmarks. Special attention should be given to
the design of building adjacent to prominent streets and vista corridors.
Encourage pedestrian walkways networks that connect individual buildings, blocks, groups of
blocks and entire districts; and
Require new buildings to respect the pedestrian elements of the street.

The Sugar House Street Zoning and Master Plan Amendment provide additional guidance for land use
decisions and include policies which complement the Urban Design Element. The Sugar House Zoning
and Master Plan Amendment provide focus on the urban design concepts because there are specific
urban design standards within the proposed master plan policies and zoning regulations.
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Salt Lake City Community Housing Plan
The goal of the Community Housing Plan is to enhance, maintain and sustain a livable community that
includes a vibrant downtown integrated with surrounding neighborhoods that offer a wide range of
housing choices, mixed uses and transit oriented design. The key concepts addressed in the Housing
Plan include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Foster and celebrate the urban residential tradition;
Respect the character and charm of predominantly residential districts, including those with
historic character and qualities, while also providing opportunities for the provision of local
goods and services easily accessed by neighborhoods;
Promote a diverse and balanced community by ensuring that a wide range of housing types and
choices exists for all income levels, age groups, and types of households;
Develop new housing opportunities throughout the City;
Ensure that affordable housing is available in all neighborhoods and not concentrated in a few
areas of the City;
Emphasize the value of transit-oriented development, transit accessibility and proximity to
services;
Recognize that residents, business owners, and local government all have a role to play in
creating and sustaining healthy neighborhoods;
Create an appropriate balance of rental and ownership opportunities in neighborhoods without
jeopardizing an adequate supply of affordable housing; and
Strongly incentivize or require the use of green building techniques and sustainability practices
in public and private housing developments.

The Sugar House Zoning and Master Plan Amendment include policies that support the above concepts.
The development concepts identified in the proposed zoning and master plan changes include a major
focus on creating a range of housing options for people with different housing needs. The plan also
discusses preserving existing housing in existing neighborhoods.
Salt Lake City Transportation Plan
The Salt Lake City Transportation Plan includes policies related to all forms of transportation, including
automobile, mass transit, pedestrians, and bicycles. The plan correctly identifies the important link
between transportation and land use and provides the following relevant direction for future land use:
•
•
•

Salt Lake City will preserve and enhance residential communities within the City which allow
residents to live, work and play in the same area;
Salt Lake City will explore opportunities to increase residential and destination densities at major
bus and rail transit nodes along transit corridors;
Salt Lake City will promote development that is transit, pedestrian and bicycle friendly.

The Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment are consistent with this direction and
aim at providing opportunities for land use to support mass transit and vice versa. The transportation
plan provides direction for increasing the number of bicycle lanes within the City and maintaining those
lanes to a high standard. The Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment indicate that
finer grain network of bicycle paths and trails will be warranted as the streetcar corridor develops over
time and bicycle use increases. While the streetcar corridor may not be able to provide all modes of
transportation in a safe and convenient manner, it should be viewed as a portion of a network, with
nearby parallel streets providing other opportunities, particularly for bicyclists.
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Sugar House Master Plan
The Sugar House Master Plan was adopted in 2005. It identifies and discusses multi-modal and transit
options in the Sugar House area. Specific policies are included that encourage rail to be constructed
along the former Union Pacific rail line. There are also policies in place that encourage the corridor to
accommodate several different types of transit including cycling, hiking, skating and transit line. The
construction of the Sugar House Streetcar Line and this proposed Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and
Master Plan Amendment help implement that vision for the community that has been in effect for some
time.
Wasatch Choices 2040 Plan
The Wasatch Choices 2040 Plan is a four county vision for land use and transportation in the future.
Although not an officially adopted plan of the City, it includes many of the same goals discussed in the
plans listed above and helps identify Salt Lake City’s role in the region and the state. The plan states
“over the coming years, the Wasatch Front is expected to annually add a population comparable to the
city of Murray, or about 34,000. Growth in our region is largely inevitable; over two-thirds of this
population will come from our children and grandchildren. Our challenge is to preserve or even
enhance quality of life in the face of growth.” With this statement in mind, the plan contains specific
principles and objects for transportation planning, some of which are noted below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Optimize use and maintenance of existing infrastructure.
Promote compact development consistent with market demand.
Encourage contiguous growth to reduce infrastructure expenses.
Develop a balanced, multi-modal transportation system.
Coordinate transportation with regional employment, housing, educational and activity centers.
Encourage future commercial and residential areas within close proximity of each other to
reduce travel distances.
Encourage a balance of jobs and housing in each part of the region to reduce travel distances.
Support actions that reduce growth in per capita vehicle miles of travel.
Make land-use and transportation decisions based on comprehensive understanding of their
impact on each other.
Encourage land use and housing policies to accommodate the need for a variety of housing types
throughout the region.
Encourage housing and other development near transit to maximize the efficiency of the public
transportation system.

The Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment provide additional guidance for land
use and transportation policies noted above. The proposed master plan policies and zoning regulations
recognize the growth will be occurring over the next several years and that compact development that
utilizes existing investments in infrastructure is the best way to approach the increase.
Master Plan Summary
The proposed Sugar House Zoning and Master Plan Amendment are generally consistent with the
policies and guidelines of the listed city and regional wide plan along with the adopted Community
Master Plan. The Sugar House Zoning and Master Plan Amendment provides finer detail, are more
specific to geographic areas and provide adequate guidance on future land use decisions. It is critical
that future zoning be compatible with the Sugar House Zoning and Master Plan Amendment, reflect the
communities’ vision for the streetcar corridor and can provide the necessary flexibility, processes and
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regulations to produce desired development. The plans provide for appropriate height, densities, and
land use intensities in various geographic sections along and near the streetcar corridor. These policies
are important to achieve the City’s goals of environmental, economical and socially sustainability as
well as ensure the large public investment in infrastructure along and around the streetcar corridor is
effective in revitalizing this area of the city and providing for the needs of the residents, business
community and other stakeholders in the area.

Zoning Amendments Analysis and Findings
Background
The Sugar House Streetcar Corridor has some unique features related to zoning and zoning
classifications. The corridor is located along a former railroad right-of-way and has little access along a
street. In fact, a majority of the corridor is located on the side or rear of various residential and
commercial properties. When determining what would be the best zoning designation for the corridor
based on these unique circumstances, it was determined that there were no current zoning designations
that would be appropriate. The goal of the zoning for the area was to allow development that is transit
oriented in nature, yet respectful to the existing community, especially the existing single-family
residential properties.
The existing TSA zoning was initially considered for the corridor. However, the TSA zoning has a
focus on development along streets and this would not work for a majority of the corridor with the
residential properties. Other zoning designations currently in place would not achieve the goal of
creating transit-oriented development. Staff then determined that a new zoning designation would be
the most appropriate. The zoning has been designed so that it can be implemented in other areas within
the City were a streetcar may be located in the future. For right now, the current proposed streetcar line,
or Phase 1, is the only location where the zoning will be effective.

Zoning Text Amendment
The proposed zoning for the streetcar area was developed using form based code principles. Because a
chapter already exists for form based code zoning classifications, staff has added the new zoning within
Chapter 21A.27. The Planning Commission recently reviewed a request for the West Temple Gateway
or Granary area with a new zoning designation. This new designation was also developed as a form
based code and has been transmitted to the City Council office for a future public hearing. This
proposed streetcar zoning has some of the same principles or language as the West Temple Gateway.
Two new zoning classifications are proposed. They are: FB-SC (Form Based – Streetcar Core) and FBSE (Form Based – Streetcar Edge). The FB-SC is more intensive designation of two and can have the
taller building heights. The FB-SE is less intensive and is designed to be located primarily next to the
existing or established residential neighborhoods.
One of the major differences between these proposed zoning regulations and other traditional types of
zoning is that these regulations are based on a street type plan. This means that depending on what
street type or classification of street that a property fronts on dictates the type of development standards
applicable to the property. It is a common aspect of most form based codes and though may be difficult
to comprehend initially, but it does make for such simpler applicability of standards as one becomes
familiar with the standards.
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As part of this proposal, there are four street types proposed. They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Greenway Street,
Neighborhood Street,
Pedestrian Street, and
Access Street

The Greenway Street would be the least intensive and in this instance is basically the existing streetcar
corridor that was the former railroad right-of-way. All of the improvements in this area are being
completed as part of Phase 1 by UTA and both the cities of Salt Lake and South Salt Lake. The corridor
averages approximately 66 feet in width and will include the streetcar lines and all associated streetcar
improvements (i.e., tracks, platforms, electric wires, lighting). Also in this area is the location of the
walking and biking path and Parley’s Trail.
The other three street classifications become more intense at each level. Buildings can be built taller and
the sidewalks will increase to create the more walkable area. There are matrices found in the proposed
zoning that outline the specific standards with each street type.
These proposed standards have also been written in such as way as to protect the existing single-family
residential neighborhoods. Additional step or setbacks for the upper levels have been included so that
there will not be a taller or incompatible building next to an existing residence. This was a concern that
staff heard during the public review last fall and we wanted to be sure it was addressed. It is similar to
the additional step back that was incorporated into the revised TSA standards that were approved by
City Council last year.
One other concern that was heard during the public review is that wider sidewalks are needed in order
for people to feel comfortable walking in and around the streetcar corridor. This is especially true on
700 East also where there is very little room for pedestrians to feel comfortable next to the travel lanes
and the rate of speed at which the traffic moves in this area. To address this, additional parkway and
sidewalks widths are required whenever a building is substantially altered (according the threshold in the
ordinance) or new construction takes place. There may be instances where a large area is required for
one property, but not the next because of the manner in which the redevelopment took place. However,
staff feels that it is more advantageous to have this large open area up front rather than a building so that
City improvements may take place at a later date.
Some other highlights of the proposed zoning are that there is no minimum parking required and a
maximum amount is included. All land uses in the use table are permitted and if they are not included in
the table, they are not permitted within the zoning classifications.

Zoning Map Amendment
The zoning map amendment will change the zoning classifications for the properties highlighted on the
proposed zoning map. As noted above, the properties will have one of the two new zoning designations
placed on them, but the street type is what dictates exactly what can occur. These street types will need
to be incorporated onto the zoning map as well.
The primary concerns with any large scale zoning map amendment are the potential impacts it has on
existing businesses and property values. This ordinance does not impact existing businesses. All
existing businesses that are listed as prohibited uses would be considered legal, nonconforming land
PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577 – Sugar House Streetcar
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uses. These uses are allowed to continue operating. These uses will become subject to zoning
ordinance section 21A.38 Nonconforming Uses and Non-complying Structures. Under this section, non
conforming uses are authorized to continue. There are specific regulations that govern the moving,
enlarging or altering of nonconforming uses of land and structures. If destroyed by fire, earthquake or
other natural disasters, a nonconforming use would be allowed to occupy a new building on the site.
The most impacted land uses are those that include drive through windows, gas stations, and auto
service types of uses. Those uses are all either permitted or conditional under the current zoning. They
will be prohibited in the proposed ordinance.
In most cases, the development potential will be near the intersection of 700 East and 2100 South. Staff
believes that this area has the most potential because the buildings height will be increased in this area.
However, we also recognize that most of these properties all are under different ownership and some
assemblage of land would need to occur before a large development can occur. Staff will note that we
have been working with an architectural firm who represents several of the property owners in the area
of the southwest corner of 700 East and 2100 South. These property owners have been working together
and discussing ideas on how their properties can develop as a cohesive project while maintaining the
separate ownership. Staff has met with these owners or their representatives on several occasions
regarding the proposed zoning. While we do not agree 100% on the proposed regulations, we have
received some excellent feedback from them and have incorporated some of these suggestions.
The impact of taller and more intense development has been raised as a concern, although it has not
been as big of a concern as anticipated. Regardless, the boundaries of the Streetcar Core and Streetcar
Edge Areas were drawn after considering many factors. The Core Area is located along the busier streets
were more intensive development is appropriate. The Edge Area was created in order to step down
development height and intensity, as it gets closer to existing low-density residential neighborhoods. As
stated in the zoning text amendment sections, regulations requiring an increased setback when adjacent
to residential zoning districts are included as an additional protection to the impacts of height and
intensity.

Findings
21A.50.050 Standards for general amendments.
A decision to amend the text of this title or the zoning map by general amendment is a matter committed
to the legislative discretion of the city council and is not controlled by any one standard.
A.

In making its decision concerning a proposed text amendment, the city council should
consider the following factors:
1.
Whether a proposed text amendment is consistent with the purposes, goals,
objectives, and policies of the city as stated through its various adopted planning
documents;
Analysis: In reviewing the station area plans, several adopted master plans were
considered, including the Urban Design Element, the Salt Lake Futures Commission
Report, the Sugar House Master Plan, and the Wasatch Choices 2040 Plan. The City’s
adopted Housing Plan and Transportation Plan also call for the type of development
supported in the Sugar House Streetcar corridor. The analysis of the streetcar corridor
indicated that they were generally consistent with these plans or explained a change in
policy to those plans.
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Finding: The proposed zoning text changes are consistent with the goals and policies
identified in the Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment and several
other adopted master plans.
2.

Whether a proposed text amendment furthers the specific purpose statements of the
zoning ordinance;
Analysis: The proposed changes enhance an existing chapter of the zoning ordinance,
with a specific purpose statement. The general purpose statement of the zoning
ordinance is to promote the health, safety, morals, convenience, order, prosperity and
welfare of the present and future inhabitants of the City. In addition, the zoning
ordinance is intended to lessen congestion in the streets, secure safety from fire and other
dangers, provide adequate light and air, classify land uses and distribute land
development and utilization, protect the tax base, secure economy in government
expenditures, foster the City’s industrial, business and residential development and
protect the environment.
Finding: The proposed zoning ordinance furthers the specific purpose statements of the
zoning ordinance.

3.

Whether a proposed text amendment is consistent with the purposes and provisions
of any applicable overlay zoning districts which may impose additional standards;
and
Analysis: The boundaries of the proposed Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master
Plan Amendment do not overlap with any overlay zoning districts.
Finding: The existing zoning ordinance does not overlap with any overlay zoning
district.

4.

The extent to which a proposed text amendment implements best current,
professional practices of urban planning and design.
Analysis: The proposed changes continue to represent a new approach to zoning for Salt
Lake City. This approach recognizes the value and importance of community input, the
needs of developers and establishes an opportunity for the City, through private
investment and development, to promote sustainable development practices, increase the
housing stock, promote the business community, increase the use of alternative forms of
transportation and improve public spaces.
Finding: The proposed changes continue to show how Salt Lake City is one of the few
cities in the nation to implement this type of zoning, rather than the traditional Euclidean
zoning that is widely used.
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B.

In making a decision to amend the zoning map, the city council should consider the
following factors
1.
Whether a proposed map amendment is consistent with the purposes, goals,
objectives, and policies of the City as stated through its various adopted planning
documents;
Analysis: In reviewing the proposed zoning map changes, several adopted master plans
were considered, including the Urban Design Element, the Salt Lake Futures
Commission Report, the Sugar House Master Plan, and the Wasatch Choices 2040 Plan.
The City’s adopted Housing Plan and Transportation Plan also call for the type of
development supported in the Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Text Amendment. The
analysis of the streetcar corridor indicated that they were generally consistent with these
plans or explained a change in policy to those plans.
Finding: The proposed zoning map amendments are consistent with the goals and
policies identified in the Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment and
several other adopted master plans.
2.

Whether a proposed map amendment furthers the specific purpose statements of
the zoning ordinance;
Analysis: The proposed zoning map amendment includes provisions for reducing the
impact new development may have on existing areas. The boundaries of the proposed
zoning districts correspond to the boundaries in the proposed streetcar corridor zoning
regulations. The Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Text Amendment identifies the
vision for what the areas around the streetcar corridor should look like, how they work,
what types of uses there are, etc. The existing character of the subject areas differs from
what is identified in the long term vision for the area. Therefore, the important aspect to
consider is the impact on those areas that are adjacent to the proposed zoning district
boundaries.
Finding: The proposed zoning map amendments further the specific purpose statements
of the zoning ordinance.

3.

The extent to which a proposed map amendment will affect adjacent properties;
Analysis: The proposed amendment would affect those properties that are within the
boundaries of the R-1-5,000 (Single Family Residential), RMF-30 (Low Density Multi
Family Residential), CB (Community Business), CC (Corridor Commercial), CN
(Neighborhood Commercial), and OS (Open Space) zoning districts by rezoning some of
these properties to FB-SC and FB-SE. However, this should not be viewed as an adverse
impact because the proposed regulations that allow similar or decreased scale
development are consistent with what was identified through the public planning process
as desirable development. As properties redevelop, there will be instances where a new
project is considerable larger that what may be adjacent to it. The adverse impacts are
more relevant where the proposed zoning district is adjacent to an area that will not be
rezoned and has smaller mass and scale regulations than the proposed ordinance. The
proposed ordinance contains provisions to reduce the impacts in these situations, such as
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increased setbacks than what currently exists, stepping of certain setbacks as the building
height increases and more design standards than the current zoning requires. The intent
of the proposal is to allow more building density and intensity in and around the streetcar
corridor and step that density and intensity down as one moves closer to lower density
residentially zoned areas.
Finding: The proposed zoning map amendment will have a minimal affect on adjacent
properties due to the proposed zoning district containing provisions to reduce to impacts
of the scale and mass of potential adjacent development.
4.

Whether a proposed map amendment is consistent with the purposes and provisions
of any applicable overlay zoning districts which may impose additional standards;
and
Analysis: The boundaries of the proposed Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master
Plan Amendment do not overlap with any overlay zoning districts.
Finding: The existing zoning ordinance does not overlap with any overlay zoning
district.

5.

The adequacy of public facilities and services intended to serve the subject property,
including but not limited to roadways, parks and recreational facilities, police and
fire protection, schools, stormwater drainage systems, water supplies, and
wastewater and refuse collection.
Analysis: The project area is located within areas that are already served by public
facilities and services. However, the proposed ordinance does increase the development
potential of the area in some instances and decreases it others. Population, employment
and household projections for the corridor indicate an increase in all three categories.
These projections were done under the current zoning regulations. The capacity of the
roads is not anticipated to be greatly impacted, at least initially, due to the change in
zoning. The desired type of development and the development promoted by the proposed
ordinance is considered transit-oriented development, which can reduce the need to use
private automobiles. The proposed ordinance has been routed to other Departments and
Divisions for comments. No comments were received that would indicate that the City
would not be able to serve new development.
Finding: There appear to be adequate facilities in place to serve the boundaries of the
proposed project.

Commission Options
The proposed Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment project is a reflection of the
community’s vision for streetcar corridor. The creation of the plan was done with the visioning process
completed a few years ago as the basis of the regulations and standards. Once these items were
identified, a series of best practices that were applicable to the community’s vision were incorporated
into the plan to guide future development in a manner that can help turn the community vision into
reality. While there are many options in terms of how to address land use, the draft Sugar House
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Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment represent the preferred option of the community and
Planning Division staff. Other options are:
•
•
•

Make no changes to the existing master plan and development regulations and allow
development to continue in the manner that it currently is;
Make consistent changes that would apply to the entire corridor; and
Make limited changes to streetcar corridor only adjacent to the streetcar line.

After analyzing the comments from the community, the desire for a different type of development along
the streetcar corridor eliminated the option to make no changes. If the proposed Sugar House Streetcar
Zoning and Master Plan Amendment are not adopted, the existing policies and regulations would remain
in effect. Community input and existing conditions indicate that there are unique situations and
characteristics of this area that a one size fits all approach could not capitalize on the unique assets in
and around the streetcar corridor. Making limited changes near the streetcar corridor only would not
provide enough land area to accommodate future projected growth.
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Attachment A
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Attachment B
Existing and Proposed Master Plan Map Designations
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T/,is is a draft daCllmellllhe purpase of ",hich i.~ to prm'ide people with somethillg to cnmmelll
011. Based ollfeedback, best practices, cOlU'tmcrioll realities, etc., lite ('raft will be modified.
Chapter 21A.27
21A.27.040
A.

Form Based Zoning Districts
Streetcar Corridor District (FB-SC and FB-SE)

Purpose Statement:
The purpose of the FB-SC and FB-SE Streetcar Corridor Zoning Districts are to create people
oriented neighborhoods along the City's streetcar corridors that provide the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

B.

People oriented places;
Options for housing types;
Options for shopping, dini ng, employment and fulfilling daily needs within walking
distance or conveniently located near transit;
Transportation options;
Appropriately scaled buildings that activate the district areas while respect ing the
existing character of the neighborhood; and
Safe, accessible, interconnected networks for people to move around in.

Context Description:
The form based Streetcar Corridor Districts are intended to be utilized near the vicinity of a
streetcar corridor or other transit corridors with similar development characteristics and
restraints. It is appropriate in areas with the following characteristics:
1.

Street, Block and Access Patterns: a regular pattern of blocks surrounded by a
traditional grid of streets that provide mobility options and connections for pedestrians,
bicyclists, and automobiles. Blocks include sidewalks separated from the vehicle travel
lanes by a landscaped park strip. Front yards are landscaped or include acti ve, o utdoor
uses. Streets are classified based on their ability to serve pedestrians, cyclists and
automobiles.

2.

Building Placement and location: Buildings are ge nerall y located close to the sidewalk,
trail or public walkway with a small, transit io nal, semi-public space, such as a
landscaped front yard, that is consistent alon g the block face. Certain development
regulations are determined based on the street fronta ge that a property is located on .
Properties ma y have multiple frontage types and the specific regulations apply to each
frontage.

3.

Building Height: Building heights on Greenway, Pedestrian, and Neighborhood streets
are relatively low and consistent with existing building heights. Buildings located on
Access streets are generally taller.

4.

Mobility: A balance between pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders, and motorists exists
in the area, and residents are we ll connected to other parts of the City. The
classification of streets in the area determines what type of transportation is a priority.
To guaran tee access to priva te property, automobile and service access is required on
some Pedestrian and Neighborhood Streets.
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This is a draft document the purpose ofwhich is to provide people with something to comment
on. Based on feedback, best practices, construction realities, etc., the draft will be modified

C.

Sub-Districts:
The following sub-districts can be found in the form based Streetcar Corridor Districts:

1.

FB-SC Streetcar Core Sub-District:
The FB-SC streetcar core sub-district contains the most intensive level of development in
the vicinity of the streetcar. Buildings are generally six to seven stories in height and are
supported by multiple street types so that they pedestrians, bicyclists and drivers have
access to the properties within the area. Development standards are based on building
type.

2.

FB-SE Streetcar Edge Sub-District:
The FB-SE streetcar edge sub-district is intended to provide an appropriate transition in
building size and scale between existing neighborhoods and the Core area. Buildings
may be up to four stories in height, with appropriate setbacks when adjacent to lower
scale residential neighborhoods. Development regulations are based on building type,
with the overall scale, form and orientation as the primary focus.

3.

2IA.27.040.C

Applicability of Sub-Districts: The regulations of the sub-districts shall apply as indicated
in the Regulating Plan Map.
Regulating Plan Map
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This is a draft document the purpose ofwhich is to provide people with something to comment
on. Based on feedback, best practices, construction realities, etc., the draft will be modified

D.

Building Forms:

1.

Permitted building forms are described below. Each building form includes a general
description and definition, as well as images of what the building form may look like.
Building form images are for informational purposes only and not intended to
demonstrate exactly what must be built. The images should be used to classify existing
and proposed buildings in order to determine what development regulations apply. The
images are not to scale. They should not be used to dictate a specific architectural style
as both traditional and contemporary styles can be used.
a.

Cottage Development: A unified development that contains two or more

detached dwelling units with each unit appearing to be a small single-family
dwelling with a common green or open space.

b.

Row House: A series of attached single family dwellings that share at least one
common wall with an adjacent dwelling unit.

A Row House development

contains a minimum of three residential dwelling units. Each unit may be on its
own lot. Parking can be located behind the residential structure or at the

ground level of the building with living space located above it.
Updated: May 14, 2013
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This is a draft document the purpose ofwhich is to provide people with something to comment
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c.

Multi-Family Residential: A multi-family residential structure containing three or
more dwelling units that may be arranged in a number of configurations.

Updated: May 14, 2013
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d.

Ver tical Mixed Use: A mul ti -story buil d ng that contains a mix of commerdal
and/or office with residential use s.
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E.

Street Types
1.

Street Types Intent: The intent of identifying specific types of streets in the streetcar
districts is to:
a.
b.
c.

Z.

Street Types Established: The following types of streets are hereby established. The
location and appl icability of Street Type regulations are shown on map ZlA.27.040.C
Regulating Plan Map.
a.

b.

c.

d.

F.

Ensure that a hierarchy of transportation is established;
Guarantee access to private property; and
Determine the appropriate manner in which buildings address streets.

Greenway Street: Streets that contain a streetcar line and stops and various
types of multi-use tra ils. Greenway streets may provide access for pedestrians
and bicycles. Automobiles are not permitted on Greenway streets.
Neighborhood Street: Neighborhood streets are intended to serve the adjacent
neighborhoods and are ge nerally considered local streets. Automobile access
may be provided to each individual lot. Access to certain building forms is not
permitted from a Neighborhood street unless the property only has frontage on
a Neighborhood street.
Pedestrian Street: Pedestrian streets are those streets that are designed to
accommodate a high number of pedestrians. Automobiles access to private
property may be permitted. Pedestrians are the priority.
Access Street: Access streets are designed to provide automobile and service
access in a manner that balances the needs of automobiles and pedestrians.

Specific Intent of Regulations
1.

Building Fo rm Standards:
a.

b.

c.

d.
e.
f.

Encourage building forms that are compatible with the neighborhood and t he
future vision for the neighborhood by acknowledgi ng there will be different
scaled buildings in the area;
Arrange building heigh ts and scale to provide appropriate transitions between
buildings of different scales and adjacent areas, especiall y between different
sub-districts.
Guide building orientation through setbacks and other requirements to create a
consistent street e dge , enha nce walkability by addressing the relationship
between public and private spaces, and ens ure architectural design will
contribute to the character of the neighborhood;
Use building fo rm, placement, and orientation to identify the private, semiprivate, and public spaces;
Minimize t he visual impact of parking areas; and
Minimize confl icts between pedestrians, bicyclists, and vehicles.
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2.

Design Related Standards:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

G.

Implement applicable master plans;
Continue the existing physical character of residential streets while allowing an
increase in building scale alon g identified types of streets;
Arrange buildings so they are oriented towards the street or the greenway in a
manner that promotes pedestrian activity, safety, and community;
Provide human-scaled buildings that emphasize design and placement of the
main entrance and exit of the building on street facin g facades;
Provide connections to transit through public walkways;
Provide areas for appropriate land uses that encourage use of public transit and
are compatible with the neighborhood, and
Promote pedestrian and bicycle amenities near transit facilities to maximize
alternative forms of transportation.
Screening : All building equipment and service areas, including on grade and roof
mechanical equipment and transformer.; that are readily visible from the public
right of way, shall be screened from public view. These elements shall be sited
to minimize their visibility and impact, or enclosed as to appear to be an integral
part of the architectural design of the building.

Building Form Standards
1.

The provisions of this section shall apply to all properties located within the FB-SC and
FB-SE zoning districts as indica ted on the map in subsection C above.

2.

Building form and street t y pe standards apply to all new bui ldings and additions
when the new construction related to the addition is greater than 25% of the footprint of
the structure or 1,00J square feet, whiche ver is less. Refer to section 21A.27.D40.H fur
more information on how to comply wi th the Build ing Configuration Standards. The
graphics included provide a visual representation of the standards as a guide and are
not meant to supersede t he standards in the tables. Only building forms identified in the
table are permitted.

3.

Streetcar Core Building Form Standards. Building form standards are listed below in
Table 21A.27.040.G.3 Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District.
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Table 2.1A.2.7.040.G.3

Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District
Bui lding Form

Multi-Family
Residential

Building Height and Placement

Store Front

Height (,,-,

Greenway

Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of45 feet.

sln. / typ.1

Neighborhood

No minimum. Maximum of 45 feet .

Pedes trian
Access

Minimum of 2 5tories. Maximum of 105 feet.
M inimum of 2 stories. MaKimum of 105 feet.

m~",u, ~d from

. ,/ab/i$I".d
0 00•

For properties that have frontage o n multiple
streets type with different maKimum height
requirements, th e lower of the maximum height5
applies to a hori~ontal measurement equal of the
lower of the two he ights measured from the
building 5etback. See illustrati on below.

H
Special Height Provision5 for
multiple frontage properties

F

Mixed U5e

Front and
Corner
Side Yard
Setba ck

Greenway

Minimum of 5 feet. MaKimum of 15 feet.

Neighborhood

M inimum of 15 feet. Maximum of25 feet.

Pedestrian

Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 10 feet.

Access

Minimum of IS feet. Maximum of25 feet.
f.a~ade

Required Build·To

Minimum of 50% of any street facin g
be built to the minimum se tback line

Interior Side Yard

W hen adjacent to a residential district, a minimum
setback of 25% of the lot width, up to 25 feet, is
requ ired. Any portion of the buildin g taller than 30
feet must be stepped back two feet from the
requ ired building se tback line for everyone foot of
height over 30 feet. When adjacent to other
zoning districts, no minimum setback i5 required.
See illustration below.

R

Rear Yard

W hen adjacent to a residential district, a minimum
setback of 25% of the lot width, up to 25 feet, is
requ ired. Any portion o f the buildin g ta ller than 30
feet must be stepped ba!:k two feet from the
required buildin g setba!:k line for everyone foot of
height over 30 feet. W hen adjacent to other
~oning distr icts, no minimum setback is r equired.
See illustration below.

I

Minimum lot Size

4,000 squ are feet; not to be used to calc ulate
density

Minimum lot Width

50 feet

•
S

W

sh all
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OU Dwelling Units per Building Form

No minimum or maxim um

BF

One buildin g form permitted fo r every 4,000
square reet of lot area provided all buildin g forms
have fronta ge on a street.

Number of Building Forms per lot

Special Height Provision for Muttiple Frontage Properties Illustration
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Interior Side Yard and Rear Yard Illustration

~ 2:1RATIO

REAR/INTERIOR SIDEYARD SET8ACK
A DJACENT RESIDENTI AL

4.

Stree tcar Edge Building Form Standard s. Building form standards are listed below in
Table 2:1A.27.040.G.4 Building Fo rm Standard s Streetca r Core Sub-District.
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Table 2.1A.2.7.040.G.4

Building Fo rm Standards Streetcar Edge Sub-District
Build ing Form

Row

Building Height and Placeme nt

Height r".,
.t",~1

H

F

/ypp)

m.",ut.d ftom
nlab/I.""d
OM.

Front and
Corne r
5ide Ya rd
Setback

Mixed U5e

Maximum of 45 feet .
Maximum of 45 feet .
Maximum o f 45 feet .
Mini mum of 2 stories. MaKim um of 45 reet.
Minimum o f 5 feet. Ma xi mum o f 15 feet.
Minimum o f 15 feet. MaKim um of 25 feet.

Pedestrian

Minimum o f 5 feet. Ma Ki mum o f 10 feet.

Access

Minimum o f 15 feet. MaKimu m of 25 feet.
Mini mum of 50% of5treet faci ng fal;ade 5hall be
built to the minimu m setback line
When adjacent to a residentia l distr ict, a minimum
re tback o f 25% o f the lot width, up to 25 feet, i5
req uired. An y portio n o f the bu ildi ng taller than 30
feet must be stepped back two feet from the
req ui red building setba ck li ne fo r every one foo t of
he ight ove r 30 feet. When adjacent to other
zo ning d istr icts, no minimum setback is requ ired.
See ill ustra t io n be low.
When adjace nt to a residential district, a mi nimum
setback o f 2S% o f the lot wid th, up to 25 feet, is
requ ired. Any portion o f the bui ldi ng taller t han 30
feet must be ste pped back two feet from the
req uired building setba ck line for everyo ne foot of
height ove r 30 feet. When adjacent to othe r
zoning d istr icts, no mi ni mum se tback is requ ired .
Se e ill ustratio n below.
4,000 square feet; not to be used to calc ulate
de nsity

Req uired Build-To

S

Interior Side Ya rd

R

Rear Yard

I

Mini mum lot Size
Mini mum lot Width

50 fee t

OU Dwelling Units per Build ing Form
BF

MultiFa mi ly
Residential

Greenway
Ne ighborhood
Pedestrian
Acce ss
Greenway
Ne ighborhood

•

W

House

Cottage
Develo pment

Nu mber of Building Forms per lot

No minimu m or maximu m
One building for m permitted fo r every 4,000
square reet of lot area provided all building forms
ha ve fronta ge on a street.
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REAR/INTERIOR SIDEYARD SETBACK
A DJACENT RESIDENTIAL

5.

Streetcar Design Standards: Design standards are listed below in Table 21A.27.040.G.5
Design Standards fo r all streetcar sub-districts.

Table 21A.27.040.G .S
Standard

Building Entry

Pedestrian
Connections
Gro und Floor
Transparency

Open Space

Upper level
Outdoor Space
Building Fa9lde
Materials

Design Standards for a ll Streetcar Sub-Districts
All Building Forms
Minimum of one building entry per street frontage. An additional
entry fea ture is required for every 75 feet of building wall adjacent to
an established street. Side entries for multiple dwelling unit buildings
are permitted provided there is at least one primary e ntrance facing a
public street.

Pedestr ian access to public walkway is requ ired.
Minimum of 60% of street facin g fa~ade, located between two and
eight feet above the grade o f the sidewal k, shall be transparent glass.
This may be reduced to 30".-b if ground floor is occupied by residential
uses.
A minimum of 10% of lot area shall be provided for open space. Open
space may include landscaped yards, patios, dinin g areas, balconies,
rooftop gardens, and other similar outdoor living spaces. Required
parking lot landscaping or perimeter parking lot landscaping shall not
count towards the minimum open space requirement.
All street facing reside ntial units above the ground floor shall contain a
usable balcony that is a minimum of four feet in depth. Balconies may
overhang any required yard.
A minimum o f 70% of the ground floor of any street facin g building
facade shall be clad in glass, brick, masonry, textured or patterned
concrete, metal, wood, or stone. Other materials may co unt up to
30% of the street facin !,: buildin!,: fac:ade
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H.

Building Configuration Standard5 Defined:
The building configuration standards are defined in this section. The define d standards in this
section are intended to identify how to wmply with the building configuration standards listed
in the above tables:
1.

Building entry: An entry will be considered to be the ma in entrance to a building
inte nded for pedestrian use. Min imum of one main entry with an entry feature r.. cing a
public street or walkway. Buildings that front a public street and the streetcar corridor
shall have one entry fa ci ng a street and one entry r.. cing the streetcar corridor. Multir..mil y unit building5 shall have a minim um of one mai n e ntry with porch or stoop for at
least o ne of the dwellin g units r..ein g a street. The main entr y for the second dwe lling
unit may r..ce the street, streetcar corridor, or side yard but also must have a porch or
stoop entrance. Whe re req uired, the building e ntry must be one of the following:
a.
b.

c.

d.

e.

Door on the same plane as street or stre etcar r..ci ng r.. ~ade.
Recessed Entry: Inset behind the plane of the bu ilding no more than 10 feet. If
inset, then the sidewalls of the inset must be lined with clea r glass if a
commercial use. Opaque, smoked, or darkened glass is not permitted.
Corner Entrance: Entry that is angled or an inside corner located at the co rner of
two inte rsectin g streets. If a corner e ntrance is provide, it shall count as being
an entrance on both streets.
Encroachments: a permitted entry feature may encroach into a requ ired yard
provided no portion of the porch is closer than fi ve feet to t he front property
line.
The following building entries are permitted as indicated :

Entry Feature permitted based on
Building form type

Porch and Fence : A planted front
yard where the street facing building
fa<;:ade is set back from the front
property line with an attached porch
that is permi tted to encroach in to
the requi red yard. The porch shall
be a minimum of six fe et in dep th.
The front yard may inci ud e a fe nce
no ta lle r than three fee t in he igh t.
Terrace or Lightwell: An en try
feat ure whe re the stree t facing
fa<;:ade is set back from the front
property line by an elevated te rrace
or su nken Iightwe lL May indude a
canopy or roof.

p

p

p

p

p
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Forecourt: An entry feature wherein
a portion of the street facing facade
is close to the propeny line and the
central portion is set back. Th e court
created must be landscaped, contain
outdoor plazas, outdoor d ining
areas, private yards, or o the r simi lar
featu res that encourage use and
seatin
Stoop: An entry feature wherein the
street facing fa~ade is dose to the
front property line and the first story
is ele\lated from the sidewalk
sufficiently to secure prwacy for the
windows. The entrance contains an
exterior sta ir and landing that is
either parallel or perpendicular to
the street. Recommended for
ound floor residentia l uses.
Shop front: An entry feature where
the street facing fa~ade is dose to
the property line and build ing
entrance is a t sidewalk grade.
Building entry is covered with an
awn ing, canopy, or is recessed from
the front building fa~de, which
defines the entry and prO\l ides
rotection for customers.
Gallery: A bu ilding entry where the
ground floor is no more than 10 feet
from the front property line and the
upper levels or roofline cantilevers
from the ground floor fa~ade up to
the front ro er line.
2.

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

p

p

Pedest ria n Con nedions: When pro vided, the following pedestrian <;onne<;tion standards
appl y:
a.
b.
(.
d.

e.

The wnne<; tion shall provide dire<:t a<;cess from any building en try to the public
s idewal k, stree t<;ar <;orridor or wa lkwa y.
The con nection shall comp ly with American with Dis abil ities Act (ADA) standards
for accessibi lity.
The conne<;tion shall be fully pa ved a nd ha ve a minimum wid th o f four feet.
The w n nection s ha ll be separated from veh icle dri ve approaches a nd drive
lanes by a chan ge in grade and a w hee l stop or <;ur b if the wa lkway is less than
ei g ht feet w ide when feasible
Pedestrian connections that lead directly from the sidewalk to the primary
building entrance ma y con ta in w ing wa lls, no ta ller than two fee t in height for
seating, landscapin g, etc.
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3.

Ground Floor Transparency: When provided, the ground floor transparency standards
apply:
a.

b.

c.
d.

I.

Cottage Development Standards:
1.
Z.
3.
4.

J.

There must be visual clearance behind the glass for a minimum of six feet.
Three· dimensional display windows at least six feet deep are permitted and
may be counted toward the 60% glass requirement.
Ground floor windows of comme rcial uses shall be kept clear at night, free from
any window covering. with internal illumination. When gro und floor glass
conflicts wi th the internal function of the building, other means shall be used to
activate the sidewalk, such as display windows, public art, architectural
ornamentation or detailing or other similar tre atment.
The reflectivity in glass shall be limited to 18%.
The first floor elevation facing a street of all new buildings, or buildings in which
the property owner is modifying the size o f windows on the front facade, shall
comply with these standards.

Setbacks between Individual Cottages: All cottages shall have a minimum setback of
eight feet fTOm another cottage.
Footprint: No cottage shall have a footprint in excess of 8S0 square feet.
Building Entrance: All building entrances shall face a public street or a common open
space.
Open Space: A minimum of 250 sq uare feet of common, open space is required per
cottage up to a maximum of 1,000 square feet. At least 50% of the open space shall be
contiguo us and include landscaping, walkways or othe r amenities intended to serve th e
residents of the development.

Design Standards Alternatives:
1.

Alternatives to the minimum setback. Where a minimum setback standard applies, the
following alternatives may count towards the minimum setback requirement as
indicated.
a.

Landscaping walls: landscaping walls between 24 inches and 42 inches high may
count toward 25% of the minimum requirement provided the followin g:
1)
2)
3)

b.

The ability to sit on the wall is incorporated into the design.
The wall is constructed of masonry, concrete, stone or ornamental
metal.
The wa ll maintains clear view sight lines where sidewalks and
pedestrian connections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.

Pergolas and trellis : Pergolas and trellis may count toward 25% of the minimum
build to requirement provided the following :
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1)
2)
3)

4)

c.

Arcades: Arcades may count up to l 000A> of the minimum requirement provided
the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

d.

2)
3)
4)

K.

The arcade e)(tends no more than two stories in height.
No portion of the arcade structure encroaches onto public property.
The arcade maintains a minimum pedestrian walkway of four feet.
The interior wall of the arcade complies with the Building Configuration
standards.

Pla~as and Outdoor Dining: Pla~as and outdoor dining areas may count towards
up to SO% of the minimum requirement:

1)

2.

The structure is at least 48 inches deep as measured perpendicular to
the property line.
A vertical clearance of at least eight feet is maintained above the
walking path of pedestrians.
Vertical supports are constructed of wood, stone, concrete or metal
with a minimum of six inches by six inches or a radius of at least four
inches.
The strudure maintains clear view sight lines where sidewalks and
pedestrian connections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.

The plaza or outdoor dining is between the property line adjacent to the
street or the streetcar corridor and the street facing building faltade.
Shall be wi thi n two feet of grade with t he public sidewalk.
The building entry shall be clearly visible through the (Ourtyard or plaza.
The building facades along the courtyard or plaza shall comply with the
Ground Floor Transparem;y requirement.

Alternatives to the ground fl oor transparency requirement: The Planning Director may
modify the ground floor transparency requirement in the following instances:
a.

The requirement would negatively impact the historical character of a building;

b.

The requirement conflicts with the structural integrity of the building and the
structure would compl y with the standard to t he extent possible.

Lmdscilping:
All required front yards or areas between a street facin g building far,:ade and a street shall be
landscaped and maintained as landscaping. Plazas, courtyards, and other similar permitted
features count towards the landscaping require ments.
1.

Park Strip Landscaping: Park strip landscaping shall comply with section 21A.48.060 of
this Title . Outdoor dinin g, benches, art, and bicycle racks shall be permitted in the park
strip subject to City approval.
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2.

landscaping in Required yards: Where a front yard oreorner side yard is provided, the
ya rd shall be landscaped and maintained in good condition. The fo llowing standards
apply:
a.

At least one-third (1/3) of the yard area shall be covered by ve getation, wh ich
may include trees, shrubs, grasses, annuals, perennials, o r vegetable plants.
Planted containers may be included to satisfy this requirement.

b.

No vegetation shall block the clear view at any driveway or street intersection
and shall not exceed 30 inches in hei ght.

c.
3.

4.

l.

Asphalt as paving material located in a front yard or corner side yard is prohibited.

Parking lot landscaping: Surface parking lots with more than ten pa rkin g stalls shall
comply with the following requirements:
a.

Perimeter landscaping Buffer. A seven foot wide perimeter landscaping buffer is
required. The buffer shall be measu red from the property line to the back of
curb or edge of asphalt.

b.

The landscaped buffer shall comply with Table 21A. 48.070.G Required Perimeter
Pa rking lot landscaping Improvements.

Any applicable standard listed in 21A.48 landscaping shall be complied with. Where
this section conflicts with 21A.48, this section shall take precedent.

Permitted Encroachments and Height Exceptions:
Obstructions and height exceptions are permitted as listed in th is section o r 21A.36.020.
1.

Canopies: Canopies covering the primary entrance or entrances to a structu re may
eKtend into the right of way provided all City processes and req uirements for right of
way encroachments are complied with.

2.

Pro;ecting Shade Structures:
a.

b.

Projecting shade structures, such as awnings, marquees, window shades,
trellises, and roof overhangs, may be used to provide articulation and regulate
building temperature, especially a long south facing building facades. When
used, a projecting shade stru cture ma y extend up to 5 feet into a required yard
o r over the public street.
Projectin g shade structures shall not block storefront o r displa y windows, piers,
columns, pilasters, architectural expression lines, or other prominent fa~ade
features.
If used over a sidewalk o r wa lkway, projecting shade structures shall ma intain a
vertical clearance of ten feet above the adja(ent sidewalk or walkway.
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M.

Signs:
1.

Applicability: This section applies to all signs locatec within the FB-SC and FB-SE zoning
districts. This section is intended to list all permitted signs in the zone. All signs noted
below are allowed in either zoning district. All other regulations in chapter 21A.46 Signs
apply.

Specifications
A-Frame Sign

~

Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.

Width

Maximum oftwo feet.

Height

Maximum ofthree feet.

Obstruction Free
Area

Minimum of eight feet must be maintained at
all times for pedestrian passage.
Private property or a pu blic street or streetcar
corridor.

Location Permitted

Specifications
Quantity

Clearance

One per window.
Equal to the width of the fa~ade or the window
they are located adjacent to.
No maximLm depth from building fa~ade,
howeve r, des ign su bject to m itigatio n of rai nfall
and snowfall runoff, conflict avoidance with
tree canopies, and issuance of encroachments
permits where required.
Minimum of 10 feet of vertical clearance.

Letters and Logos

Allowed on vertical portions of sign only.

Location Permitted

Private property or a pu blic street or streetcar
corridor perthe requirements ofthe revocable
lease permitting process.

Quantity
Height
Area

One per construction site.
Maximum of8feet.
Maximum 64 square feet.

Location Permitted

Private property or a pu blic street or streetcar
corridor.

Width
Awning or Canopy
Sign

~

Projection

Specifications
Construction Sign,
(see definition in

21A.46)

Specifications

Flat Sign

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.
Maximum of90% of width of leasable space.
Maximum ofthree feet.
IX square feet per linear foot of store frontage.
Maximum of one foot.

Quantity

jj

Width
Height
Area
Projection
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Nameplate Sign

~

Political Sign
(see definition in

21A.46)

Private Directional
Sign
(see definition in

21A.46)

Projecting Sign

~_\

.~

I

I Ooe pee le"ab" 'pace. Lea"bI"p"" 00
I co,""",",y ha" two.

Quantity
Area

Maximum of three square feet.

I
I
Height
Mea

I No limit

I
Height
I I

I No limit
I FI" feet.

I
I

Location Permitted

Quantity

I(
Mea
I

I Q",otlty
Height
Area

I
Location Permitted

n,
Public Safety Sign

May oot cootalo
I >Dame oc "go
I
or streetcar
Pcl"te"
I oca
of the revocable
corridor perthe
lease
, pmce".
I
I One per leasable space. Leasable sp,lCeson
I co,""' may h"e two.
i i
wf 10 feet abo" .
I
I 51, ""'co feet pec ,Ide, 12 ""'CO feet total.
I
thom
Private property or a public street or streetcar
corridor pe r the req uire ments of the revocable
, peoce".
I lea"
I
I Ooe pee I
i i
wf 10 feet abo" .
I
I
Four square feet per side, eight square feet
total.
I
!fmml
I
or streetcar
I Pcl"te"
I oca
of the revocable
corridor perthe
, pmce".
lease
I
I No limit
, of ,Ideet.
I
I Eight
I
I Pcl"te,
oca
I
t oc
corridor pe ~ ~he req uire ments of the revocable
~ process.
lease
.
I

Location Permitted

Projecting Parking
Entry Sign
(see projecting sign
graphic)

"Ideet.
,32 ""'CO feet.
I

,tit,

Height
Mea
I
Location Permitted
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Quantity
Height

Specifications
One per leasable space. leasable spaces on
corne~ may have two.
Maximum of four feet for res idential signs.
Maximum of six feet for commercia l signs.
Eight squa re feet is the ma )(imum for
residential.
16 square feet is th e ma )(imum al lowed for
commercial.
Private property or a public street or streetca r
corridor per the req ui rements of the revocable
lease .permitti ng process.
Specifi cations
1 per window
Ma)(imum of three feet.

Area

Ma ximum of 25% of window area.

Location Pe rmitted

Private property or a public street or streetcar
cor ridor per the req ui re ments of the revocable
lease permitting process.

Quantity
Real Estate Sign

Height

11I[r

Area

Location Pe rmitted

Window Sign

-'=

-

I

6L:.!:tct:
N.

Accessory Uses, Buildings and Structures:
1.

Applicability: The standards in th is section apply to all accessory uses, buildings and
structures in all the F B~SC and FB·SE districts.

2.

Gene ra l Standards:
a.

Specifically allowed structures:
1)

Residential Buildings: Garages, carports, sheds, gard e n structures, and
other similar structures are permitted:
a)

b)

c)

d)

Accessory buildings are perm itted in rear ya rds only .
Buildings associated with commun ity gardens and urban farms
are permitted in the buildable area of any lot and any rear yard
area
No accessory structure shall ellceed fifty percent (50%) of the
footprint of the principal structure. Garages and carports may
be built to a size necessary to cover pa rking spaces provided all
other requirements in this cha pter are complied with.
Building Heigh t: No accessor y st ructu re shall exceed 1 7 feet in
height to the top of the ridge unless otherwise authorized in this
Title.
Required Setbacks
I.
Setbacks along E5tablished Str eets
a)
Greenway Streets: not permitted within 15 feet
o f a property line.
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b)

b.

II.

Pedestrian Streets: Not permitted between
property line and principal structure.
c)
Access Streets: Permitted in a corner side yard
provided the accessory structure is located at
least 10 feet behind the street facing fa{<lde of
the principal structure.
d)
Neighborhood Street: Permitted in a corner
side yard provided the accessory structure is
located behind the street facing fat;ade of the
principal structure.
From side property line : A minimum of one foot.

III.

From any rear property line: A minimum of one foot.

IV.

From any property line: A minimum of one foot.

V.

From the street facin g plane of any principal building: A
minimum of 10 feet.

Fences, walls and retaining walls: The following regula tions of fences and walls
apply:
1)

Fences along Established Streets:
a)
Greenway Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a
ma xi mum height of three feet. Fences up to six feet in height
may be located a minimum of 15 feet from the street property
line.
Specia l exceptions for additional height are not
authori~ed.

b)

c)

d)

2)

Pedestrian Street: Permitted in front and corner side ya rd to a
maximum height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional
height are not authorized.
Access Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a
maximum height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional
height are not authorized.
Neighborhood Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to
a maximum height of three feet. Special exceptions for
additional height are not authorize d.

Permitted materials: fences and walls may be constructed of the
following materials: wood, metal, stone or masonr y. Chain link, vinyl, or
synthetic wood products are permitted fence materials only along
interior side yards or in rear yards.

Urban Agri culture structures: Hoop houses and cold frames are permitted in
any yard up to a height of 24 inches.
d.

Structures not listed: Accessory structures not listed in this chapter may be
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permitted as a special exception pursuant to 21A.52. All other requirements,
incl uding location requirements found in this section shall be complied with.
O.

Pilrking Reguliltions:
1.

Intent: The intent of pilrking reguliltions for the fB-SC and FB-SE zonin g district is to
provide necessary off street parking w hile limiting the ilmount of land dedicated to
parking.

Z.

Minimum Parkin g Requirements: There ilre no minimum pilrking requirements for any
use in the FB-SC and FB-SEzonin g districl:5.

3.

Maximum Parking Requirement: The ma ximum parking requirement is equal to the
minimum off stree t parkin g requirements found in chapter 21A.44.

4.

Parking and Established Streets: The regulations in Table nA.27.040.0.4 Parking and
Established Streets apply to properties that have fro ntage on established streets.

Table 21A.27.04O( O)(4)

Greenwily Street

Neighborhood
Street
Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
accessible. One
drivewa y per
building form .

Pedestriiln
Street
Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
accessible.

Vehicle access
location

Not permitted.

Driveway width

Not applicable.

Maximum of 24 feet.

Curb Radius

Not permitted.
Permitted if
setback a
minimum of 15
feet and
screened.

S feet

Surface Parkin g
in Front or
Corner Side
Yard

One drivew ay
per building
form o r o ne
driveway for
ever y 100 feet o f
fronta ge.
Maximum of 30
feet.
20 feet

Not permitted

Minimum
Sidewalk w idth

Not applicable.

10 feet

Minimum park
strip width

Not applicable.

8 feet

5.

10 feet

Access Street

Parking Design Standards: Other than the parki ng standards identified in this section, all
sections of chapter 21.44 Parking shall apply.
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6.

Bicycle Parking: Bicycle parking shall be as follows:
a.

Residential Uses: Three bicycle stall for every five residential dwelling units. If
four or more bicycle stalls are provided, SO% of the stalls shall be located so
they are available for public use.

b.

Non· Residential Uses: Bicycles stalls for non· residential uses shall be provided as
follows:
1)

Retail and Restaurant: One bike stall per 2,SOOsquare feet of gross area.

2)

Office: One bike stall for every 1,500 square reet of gross area.

If four or more bicycle stalls are provided, 50'% of the stalls must be located so
they are available for publk use.
Bkycle Stall Design Standards: All bkycle parking stalls shall comply with the
following standards:
1)

Each bicyde parking space shall be sufficient to accommodate a bicyde
at least six feet in length and two feet wide.

2)

Include some form of stable frame permanently anchored to a
foundation to whkh a bicycle frame and both wheels may be secured
using a locking device.

3)

Bicycle parking for public use shall be located as close to the primary
building e ntrance as possible.

4)

Bicycle parking for public use shall be located wi thin twenty five feet of
a publk sidewalk so parked bicycles can be seen from either a
storefront window or street.

5)

Bicycle parking shall be illuminated when loca ted outside of enclosed
building. Illumination may be provided by ligh ts attached to the
building. lights from inside the building or from other outdoor lighting.

6)

A minimum five feet of clear space shall be provided around the bicycle

parking to allow for safe and convenient movement of bicycles.
7)

P.

Bicycle parking may be located inside of the principal building or an
accessory structure that is legally located provided at least 50",4; of the
requ ired bicyde parking is located where it may be used by the public.

Permitted Land Uses:
1.

Applicability: The table of permitted uses applies to all properties in the FB·SC and FB·SE
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zoning districts:
a.
b.

c.

Ta ble 21A.270.040.P

Pe rmitted Uses: A U!;e that contains a P in the specific sub-district is permitted in
the sub-districts.
Uses not listed : Uses not listed are prohibited unless the Zoning Administrator
has made an Administrative Interpretation that a proposed use is more similar
to a listed permitte d use than any other defined use. A use specifically listed in
any other land use table in Title 21A t hat is not listed in this section is
prohibited.
Building Form: Uses that are included in the description ot each Building Form
are permitted in the sub-district where the Building Form is permitted.
Permitted Uses

U,.

FB SC a nd
FB-SE

Accessory use, except those that are specifically re gulated in this chapter, or
elsewhere in this title
Alcohol, microbrewery
Alcohol, social club
Alcohol, tavern or brewpub, 2,500 squa re feet or less in area
Animal, veterinary office
"Antenna, communication tower
Art ga llery
Bed and breakfast
Bed and breakfast inn
Bed a nd breakfast manor
",
Clinic (medical, dental)
Community garden
Dayc.are center, adu lt
Daycare center, child
Dwelling, assisted living facility (large)
Dwelling, assisted living facility (s mall)
Dwelling,. cottage

,

,

,

"'.

,

'.

--

'.

,

Dwelling, group home (large)
Dwelling, group home (small) when located above or below first story office, retail,
or commercial use, or on the first story where the un it is not located adjacent to
street fro nta ge
Dwelling, multi-family
Dwelling, residential substance abuse treatment home (large)
Dwelling, residential substance abuse t reatment home (small)
Dwelling, room ing (boarding) ho use
Dwelling, single-family attached (Row House building o nly)
Dwelling, single-room occupancy

p

P
P
P
P
P
p

P
P
P
p

P
P
P
P
p

P
P
P
p

P
P
p
p
p
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Dwelling, transitional victim home (large)
Dwelling, transitional victim home (small)
Eleemosynary facility
Farmers' market
Financial institution
Funeral home
Hotel/motel
House museum in a landmark site
laboratory (medical, dental, optical)
library
Mixed use developme nts including residential and other uses allowed in the zoning
district
Museum
Nursing care faci lity
Office, medical or dental
Office and/or reception center in landmark site
Dpen space
-"
Park
Parkin& off-site
'.
,
Photo finishing lab
Place of worship
Plazas and squares
Recreation, commercial (indoor)
~
Recreation, community center
Recreation, health and fitness facility
Research and development facility
Research facility (medical/dental)
~
'.
Restaurant
Retail goods establishment
Retail goods establishment, plant and garden shop with outdoor retail sales area
Sales and display (outdoor)
School, colle ge or university
School, music conservatory
School, professional and vocational
School, seminary and religious institute
Seasonal farm stand
Solar array
Store, specialty
Studio, art
Studio, dance
Theater, movie
Urban farm
Utility, building or structure

,

,

,

,

, ,

,~

,

,

,

, ,

,
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p
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p
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p
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P
p

P
p

P
P
P
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p
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P
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Utility, transmission wire, line, pipe or pole
Vending cart, private property
Wireless telecommunications facility (see Table 21A.40.090.E of this title)

P
P
P

Footnotes:

1.

Parking, Off-Site is only permitted on parcels that contain a principal building and shall comply with
the parking requirements identified in the Building Form Standards section. No principal building
sha ll be demolished to accommodate off-site parking. Consideration to allow off-site parking wi ll be
made when it is par t of a larger cohesive development presented as one project to the City
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Sugar House Streetcar
Master Plan & Zoning

Proposed Master Plan Amendment (PLNPCM2012-00S77)
Future Land Use Map
•

Change properties near 500 East and 900 East stations to Mixed Use - High Intensity. This is an
existing land use category in the Master Plan and is defined as follows (Page 2 of the existing plan):
High-Intensity MiKeci Use

High-Intensity Mixed Use allows an integration of residential with business uses, t yp ically at ground
floor levels. Height limits generally include two- to four-story structures. The intent is to support
more walkable community development patterns located near transit lines and stops. Proposed
development and land uses within the High-Intensit y Mixed Use area must be compatible w ith the
land uses and architectural features surrounding each site.

•

Change properties nea r 700 East station to Community Transit District. This would be a new land
use category and is described below.
Community Transit District
Add the Community Transit District land use category to the Sugar House Future Land Use Plan
Sugar House Development Objectives section of the plan (Page 2 of the existing plan):

Community Transit District
The Community Transit District supports the development of a localized urban center that
capita lizes o n close proximity to the Sugar House Streetcar corridor and arterial streets. Uses
include a mix of residential, retail, commercial, an d office with buildin gs oriented to the pedestrian
environment. Building height and density is concentrated along arterial streets and is similar to the
height, densi ty, and design in the Sugar House Business District which would create two active
destinations linked by transit. While being a high density area, de velopment in the Community
Transit District also respects and is compatible with the surrounding residential neighborhoods.
Future public improvements s hould be focused on creating an interconnected and cohesive district
that caters to all modes of transportation including pedestrians and cyclists.

Additional Master Plan Text
Add the following langua ge to the Mobility, Access & the Pedestrian Experience Section of the
Master Plan:
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Sugar House Streetcar and Greenway Corridor
The Suga r House community has long envisioned the transformation of the Denver Rio Grande rail
right-of-way into a publi c transit and multi-use trail corridor. In 2012, this vision came to fruition as
const ruction began on the Sugar House Streetcar and Greenway, a t wo mile long transit and active
transportation corridor that connect s t he Sugar House Business District with the north-south TRAX
light rail line at 2100 South in South Salt Lake City.
In 2011, the Redevelopment Agency of Salt Lake City funded an effort to create a vision for the
streetcar corridor and s urrounding area. This resulted in a set of recommendations put into a
report titled Suga r House Streetcar Land Use and Urban Design Recommendat ions. As a result of
this process, the City of Salt lake City has funded improvements to t ransform the st reetca r corridor
into a greenway that includes dedicated multi-use pathways and amenities.
Many of the recommendations stat ed in the Land Use and Urban Design Reco mmendations report
that are related t o the streetcar and greenway corridor itself have been implemented. There are
still improvements t hat should be considered in t he future to act ivate t he corridor, support existing
neighborhoods, and create vibrant transit oriented districts nea r the streetcar stops.

Policies
•

Work with Utah Transit Authority (UTA) to add a neighborhood serving st reetcar stop near 800
East.

•

Where easements exist for automobile access within the corridor, the City should wo rk with
property owners to eliminate t he easements. In the event of redevelopment of a property with
an automobile access easement, all options must be explored to relocate and remove
automobile access from the corridor.

•

Restore the original rail line right-of-way boundaries by removing existing encroach ments
(structures, fences, parking, etc.).

•

St reets that cross the corridor (500 East, 600 East, 700 East , 800 East, and 900 East) connect the
corridor to a djacent neighborhoods; therefore, they should be developed as complete streets
where feasible.

•

Development along t he streetcar and greenwa y should encourage tra nsit and trail usage, and
provide eyes o n the corridor. All buildings shou ld have entrances fr om th e corridor, windows
along the corridor, and should minimize blank walls. Seatin g, dining areas, and active accessory
functions shou ld be encouraged.

•

Development should not overpower the corridor. Building heights should be sensitive to the
open space characteristic of the corridor and allow sufficient sunlight .
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•

Improve the public right-of-way near the streetcar stations to enhance pedestrian and bicycle
ci rculation. Specific projects include:
o

Work with Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) to eliminate the right hand travel
lanes along 700 East between 2100 South and the 700 East streetcar station and repla ce the
travel lanes with on-street parking and a bike lane.

o

Widen the sidewalks within the Community Transit District and near the 500 East, 900 East,
and McClelland streetcar stations to allow for a wider pedestrian thoroughfare, as well as
additional space for furnishin g and planting areas. One approach is to require additional
front building setbacks with hardscaped front ya rd areas.

o

Connect Green Street to Wilmington Avenue to eliminate the dead end at the south end of
Green Street.

•

Analyze the feasibility of creating a beautification district within the Community Transit District
to develop a program for the installation of and maintenance of street lighting, pa ving material,
and landscaping with a common theme or pattern.

•

Redevelop the City-owned open space property located at the southeast corner of 900 East and
Sugarmont Drive into a trans it supportive development. Redevelopment of the property
should include sidewalk improvements that support a walkable and active development.
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Attachment E
Public Input
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan ftmendments
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
What are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?

Introduction
The Salt Lake City Planning Division is seeking your input on the proposed master plan and zoning
changes near the Sugar House Streetcar line. The streetcar is proposed to be operational in late
2013.

All comments sorted chronologically
As of May 2,2013,1208 PM
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
What are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?

As of May 2,2013,12:08 PM, this forum had:
Attendees:
456
54
Participants:
Hours of Public Comment: 2.7
54 participants posted comments

All comments sorted chronologically
As of May 2,2013,1208 PM

Page30f19
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
I IRiRIEIRe I3ffi 139seel street ea r sl'lel:llel ge Ati Al:l€ Ie Reae! East, ee AAeetiA!,) Ie SI:I§a rA8I:1Se ParlEana
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
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Af3Fil

2:~ , 291~ ,

8: 48 MIA

I Ra'l'e jl:lst JinisReEi reaElinliJ Mr. SiR'lSnS8n's '.... ell writ:ten leMer refiJ8F€1iRtJ IRe Sl:IliJaF t-t sl::Ise StFeetear
line elH8Asien . I '.... 1'18 11". 8!iJfe8 '.... itA RiG al1JloIFfl8nts IAal IAe liAe sAe!.f11it Be eHteAlitelit Ie IAe east Ie S!.fgar
He!.f5e Parll anEi IRe !.f19 2100 Sel:ltR .

I Be lie\'e tRal tRis '.... ill Be tRe FRest east effeetive a Alit FRest BeAefieial t:lse eftRis liAe aAIit Willt:lltiFRate ly
I9revilite IAe el9lgeFt!.fAiPj Ie FRalle IAis liAe a Ir!.fe assel iA e!.fr I9!.fFS!.fil ef effieieAt, eeA¥eAieAI , aAIit !.fser
frienel ly fAass tFansit.
TRan i, YSl:I Mr. SifAsnsen fer a '....ell IRal:l§Rt al:lt anel reaseneell9resenlatisn.

Na FRe not sho'lm in District 6

"'priI23, 2013, 7: 48 ...... M

OrEliAarily, 'He ean aat:lAt aA CRarlie L!.fl(e fer aaFRFAan sense aFAaR§ tRis SRip af fssls (City C9t:1R9il),
B!.fttR is tiFAe , Re is failiR§ !.fS. SIt:lke (SiFAaRSeA L!.fl(e aaFAB9) is as t:IRRatt:lfal as tRe 2100 S9t:1tR tf911ey
euleAsieA . II is a S!.f!jllar He!.fse l=relley leave it iA S!.f!jllar Hel:lse flrefler, aAEI eleA'1 elestrey wAat is leA
ef 21 00 Sel:ltR , sinee if a IFelley gees tRal Fel:lte , I,iss any F€fAaining Alee RafAeS an tRal street
geeelBye . ~j a 9Re witR aRY seAse waAls Ie live eR 2100 as it is fll-:lt a tralley iA aREI yel-:l Ra'i e
eeFRFAeraial ele¥eleflfAeRI ef sll-:lFR Rel-:lsiAt'! tal(e yet:lr flie!( Elit1e tRe area aaress tRe street freFR
HigAlaAIit Hit'!A , wAieA , iA jl-:lEil IAe flaet few years Aas seeA AefAe ifAflre¥eFFleAIs, \'+'AieA \'+'ill seeA Be a
tRing ef IRe 19ast after a tFalley line gees in en 2100 Sel:ltR .
TRe tennis sal:lFt area af Fa irfAsnt Pari' is an eyesere , aSFFlfAl:Inity garelen ar Ret. Vks tRere any
fl'aRAiAg at a ll wheR a EleeisieA .....as FAaEle la Biseel Ihis flafk wil h the Beys aREI Girls elt:lB anEi IheR
Aegleet tAe tennis area entire ly? lAis is IAe 1gerfeel tifAe Ie l-:Inele IAis fAess anelll-:lrn il Baell inle a
park. If that GaR't hap pen , then the peeple sn SiFAPSOR I\\'enue beUer get used to the fuet that the ir
ense Ell-:Iiet , alBeit AegleeteeiliMle AeigABerAeeel is €Jene . lAe #elley (alia Besller's Felley) willl-:lAele
IRat IRe na FAe af tRe €JaFAe is 'IFa neil arieRteEi e!e~' e l eflFAeRt. '

cle" PielleM iA Distriet 7

/';flriI 2t1 , 201t1 , 12:tl2 ,,\M

I Ii¥e in Distriet 7 one! Ra¥e Ii'/eel Rere fer nearly tiD years. I elrive alent'! 2100 Sel-:llR 8\'el)' elay anel ,
senseEll-:lenlly, afA '/ept fafAiliar \'+'itA IAe lFaffie flat1erns aleng IAis street . VJiIA IAal Baellgrel-:lnel , I afA
""'1' e Of 1~
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
!'JF€ally eSAeerAea Oe8l:1t el(teAsiA!,) IAe Streetear liRe seyeRe! MeGleilaAEI Street ORa ReAA aleR!,) 1100
East fer tl'le feliewiAg reaS8RS: (1) 1100 Eoast is a ROFFe..... street tAat is alreaely 6lEtr6fflely eSAgesteEl .
lA4lile a stFeetear will reeluee S8R'l€ !raffia, I as Ret l3elieY"€ it 'h'8l:1lE1 real:Jse 'raffie €A8UfiJA Ie effset IRe
18s6 af eRe SF FRere laRes. (2) 1=I:le 2100 8/1100 Eo iAtel'6€etisA is very Bl.l&y. I elri\'e tAFSI:I§I:lIAot
iAtel'SeetisA everyelo)' ell:IFiAg FUSA A8l:1F aRe! SOARet 'maS'Ae Raw Bl:IS)' it 'l I'aulei Be 'A'itl'lloA€ restrietisAS
eh:.e Ie a streetsor liAe . (a) TA€ EleotiAatisA S€f'.'€S a very liR9iteei j:)8J3ulatisA (2,600 sh:laeAts at
IJikslffliAster) wRe neea te tFayel a sRert aistanse te a sin§le aestinatien . WAile I reee§nize tRat tRere
may Be a neeel fer IRese stl:lsenls, il seems lil~e Bl:IS lines alen§ 1100 !;ast wel:lls Be a Better sell:llien
te meet tReir neeels.
Qesl3ite tRese senserns. I am even mere 6enserneel w itR Gel:lnsil MemBer Simensen's I3rel3esal ef
e)(tensin§ IRe Sireeisar line easlle Sl:I§arReWse Park, ~i§Rlaneil-li§R . anel e'/enlwally fl:.JrlRer east . I
Ra\'e IRese senserns fer IRe fellew in§ reasens: (1) VIIflile I Ra \'e nel see n a I3r8138sal as Ie IRe rewle
tRot w8wla Be tallen ta elEtena tRe line fr8m MaGlelianei te sw§arR8wse ParlE, it wewlel seem te me tRot
it w ewlel Rave Ie §e alen§ 1100 !;ast Ie eilRer 2100 SewlR er lNilmin§len . r;er many eflRe reasens
seseriBeei a Ba·.'e , I Rave eanaerns '...·iIR IRe line §ain§ alan§ 1100 !;ast elwe la 99n§estian . (2) TRe line
wewlel tRen eitRer neea te (a) §e alen§ 2100 SawtR fram 1100 !;ast te 1aOO !;ast , 'NRiaR i6 tRe BW6iest
seetien ef 21 00 SawtR anel wRieR '.vewla limit aesess ta tRese Bl:Isinesses alen§ tRat sestien ef 21 00
Sel:llR er (B) §e east en \AAlmin§len Ie 1 aDO !;aet . 1aDo !;ast is alresely eHlremely sen§esleel anel
limitin§ a lane wal:llel fl:.JftRer inerease tRis ean§eslien . (a) TRe streteR alan§ 2100 Sal:ltR fr.em 1aDo
!;ast to 1700 !;ast. wRile less con§ested tRan iRe 1100 !;ast to 1300 !;ast section , Becomes incresiBly
san§esteel ell:lrin§ rl:lSR Ral:lr, l3aftisl:llarly tAe weGtBsl:lnei siele witA IAe I\'..a tl:lrn lanes IAat tl:lrn left
(SOl:ltR) ento 1300 !;ast . In sselitien , wAen tRere are assielenls al tRat intersestien . I Aa\'e seen lFaUls
Bael(ea wl3 all IRe 'Nay Ie 2aoo !;ast. l-Ia'/in§ a slreelsar line IRal tal(es sam e af IRase lFafHO lanes
wewls fl:.JrtAer insrease IAe sen§estien . (4) TAere are Aemes anel a Ai§A SEAeel alen§ 2100 SewtA
trem 1 aDO !;asl sasl\varel . I werry IAal IAe eAilelren livin§ in IAese Aemss anel attenelin§ tAese seAeels
will Be al §realer risk af aS6ielenls Ral3l3enin§ , !'larliewlarly IRe yawn§ sri'/ers attenelin§ l-li§Rlana l-li§R .
(8) I'm §really seneerneel aBewt extensin§ IRe line Beyana 1700 !;asl as IFafHa is Rea\'y anel IRe
streets are naFFaw. Partiawlarly elwrin§ tRe mernin§ rwsR Rewr, tl=lere is a let ef eaR§estian at tRe
21 stl21 sl inleFSeetien Besal:lse ef l3arenls tal(in§ IReir eRileiFen Ie QilwerlA . A streelsar will net selve
tAase issl:les anel will fl:.JftRer aam",al:lnel IRem .
I reee§nize tRat tRe majerily ef my eenserns relale te sen§eotien in an alreaely Bl:lsy area ans IRal tRe
le§isal eel:lnler al'fJl:lmenl is IRal a streelear will relie\'e IRe een§estien . In Ris reeenl leUer Ie tAe
resielents af Distriet 7 , Gal:lnail MemBer Simansen neteel tRat tAere are "\'ery fe w BI:IS ral:ltes rl:lnnin§
nertR and 6el:llR tRrel:l§R tRis area , and ASHe tRat rl:ln continwel:lsly east ans west." I fear tRat we are
nsl an9r't'erin§ IAe Ell:lestisn , "wAY is tAat tAe ease?" TAe reasan tAese BI:IS lines ssn" e)(isl is Beeal:lse
IAe elemans fer !'lwBlis tFans",ertatien in tAese areas sees net e)(ist . IftRe elemanel e)(istes , UTA '.'lewis
sreale IRe nesessary BWs lines Besal:lGC IRey ....'8wls §eneFate a ",rafil fer Ul/\. Unferlwnalely, I fear 'Ne
are li ... in§ in 'Ae r;ielel ef Dreams 'NitA tAe minsse' tAat "if '....e Bl:Iilei it , tAey willseme ." TAat line ef
IAinl(in§ is Bael&'/areis. TAe I3rel3er line eflAinhin§ is iftAe elemanel ferlAe servises is 'Aere , w e sAel:llei
Bwila IRe line . r fear I"'e elemans is nel IRere .
r;inally, wRile we are ne len§er teeRnieally in a re eeooien, mast l3eel3le are treatin§ !Reir l3ersenal
finanees as if w e are in a resessien. It seems 'e me I"'at tRe I3rl:lelenll"'in§ ri§AI new w el:llel Be fer el:lr
§S\'€ rnmenl ta treat al:lF talE elsllars as if w e were in a resessian as w ell. Part af tRe maney tRat is
Bein§ 613ent en tRis is mine anal ele nat w ant my Rarel earneel meRcy 613ent mal(in§ tFaUle in my
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
A e i~ABe fA ee el

ffi 6Fe eeR§esleelll'loA it alreaely is.

Jahn Barlow in District 3

April 22, 2013, 11 :05 PM

I always fa vo r more open space , so I can hardly believe that I'm about to ad vocate for rezoning the
open space at the Sugar House tennis courts. How ever, this seems like a critical corner in connecting
the emerg ing urban corridor along the streetcar line. The reality is there is nothing of interest between
900 East and McLelland , and th is stretch of Sugarmant becomes even less inviting after dark. There
is plenty of open space at Fairmont Park . What this corner needs is a really well-planned mixed-use
SMALL-SCALE development that will serve as a neighborhood gathering place.
If you do rezone the tennis court open space , please find another suitable location for the community
garden !

A l3ril 22 , 2013, 8:04 PM

DenalE! Malat:lf in Distriet 7

/\ s resiE!ents af t!'le Hig!'llan el Pari, area ef Salt lal,e City, R'IY wife aRell '.... at:llel lil'e te lenel at:lr st:ll3l3e rt
ta t!'l e streetear ret:lte I3reJ38seE! By 8t:1r Cat:lnei lFRan , Seren SiFReRseR.

We feel t!'lat eHteneling l!'le rst:lle farl!'ler east l!'lan 1100 East w et:llel J3 rsviele FRs re t:lseft:ll ssnReelis Rs
aRd rest:llt iR less congestion t!'lan l!'le route nort!'l t!'lrot:lg!'l w!'lal is already a traffic probleFR .
T!'lank yet:l S8 FRuc!'l fer Y8t:1 aitenliaR .
Dena IE! anE!lineia Malet:lf

A l3ril 22, 201 3, 6:37 PM

Name nat o!'lew n in Distriet 7

I aFR against t!'le St:I!iJar Hst:l6e streetsar rt:lnnin!iJ en 1100 East . I t:loe t!'lat rsael freElt:lently, anell am
eSR ge rR eei t!'lat '",'it!'l t!'le streetear eR t!'lat reael , it ..... ill BeeeFRe a "eRe way eRly" reaE! ... er eveR FRere
narF8W than it already is. The area near the pest 8ffice is eften ci:la 8lis as il ie, and ti:le bt:lsinee6ee
Rear IAere FRay s!.Iffer if it is FRsre eliUis!.Il1 fer l3esl3le Is erive/l3arl( at fer IRese Isealisns. I els n st
believe that ti:le streetcar w ot:lld be FRore funGtienal than the UTI'>, bus systeFR that already runs alen!iJ
!Rat reae . I !.Ise !Rat B!.IS afteR a Re we!.llel Be eisaJ3J3eiR!eel if it's re!.lte .....ere elisF!.I [3!eel 9r GRaRgee .

A [3ril 22, 2013, 6:21 PM

"jame nat s!'lew n in District 7

We are net in fa 'i ar af t!'le St:lgar He!.lse Stre etear line .
We live in t!'lis n ei!iJ!'lBaF!'leeE! aRE! .....e fe el t!'lat t!'lis w ill tal<e e!.lr EI!.Iiet neig !'lBer!'laaE! a,+\'ay. Ti'lis w et:llel
areate iRtr!.lsisR sf s!.l r ReigRBsF aREI w ill aElEI FRsre tra~s sSRgestisR .
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
TI'l€ BI:IS systeA9 '1o'8rl(0 '.'ery Aieely ser\'iA!'J

~jaR'le

H i~AlaAEI

Ret BReViA 9l:ltsiele Sa lt lake City

ana 11 th East.

Al3ril 22, 2Q1 d, €i:J8 PM

witl:! tRe Mayer's J3Fe[::l8sal tl'lat IRe streetear !';'Ie neflt:! en 1100 East. TAot Fflol(es mere sense
IAat it ....'91:118 iRSreaS€ rielersl'lil'l. TI:l€Fe is Ret "'1:161:'1 at 2100 S9l:1tl:l ans feetA Il1. I aR'l a R'I€FABer af
tl:le SL CSI:IAty Bieyele Aelvis8ry GeA9FAiltee ana Rave Isellee! at eyeliA§ ana alternate JerR'ls af
transportation for the last few years.
I

Q!jfe€

Ie

R'I€

Tl'lonl(s
CAris Petersen

Af3Fil 22 , 201 ~ , 4: 47 PM

Brae! ClineI'! in 9istriet 7

I SA'! a res.elan! af Oistriet 7 ana ~ lI y Q§ree 'NilA Cel.lAeil MCR'lBer SiFA8neen'S 813inisR I AallAe
slF€etear sAeula Retl:te eeRstrl:letea a leR!'] 111A East. That sheet is ml:leA lee ti!']At aRal:tusy Ie I:te al:tle
la sAare w ilA IAe streelear. Fulure elEf)aRSieR af IAe streelear liRe east ta'NaFEI Su!']arAause Pari' , aRa
Aelgefully fl:lrlAer east , is I:ty far IRe I:tesl eReiee as aeeess te IRe 19arl( aRa Hi!,]AlaRa H i!']A weulal:te
§F€al ly iml9re'o'ea . Ima§iRe IAe 19ateRlial Ie F€auee same ef IAe ear lFame eR IRe FeurtA ef July, Ie
meRtieR just eRe l:teReAI te tRe 21s1 seutA ef)tieR . TAaRh CeuReil Mmel:ter SimeRseR fer slgealEiRg ul9
fer yeur censtituents!

~jame

nal SAeVin eutsiae Sa illal(e City

I\l9ril 22, 201:6, 4:22 PM

Please ae nel j3ul IAe stF€etear a leng 1100 East. TAere are many leea l l:tusinesses IRis weula RUrt.
2100 SeulA seems like tAe le§ieal sAeise , IAe street iswiaer aRa il seuta senneel ul9 Ie FeelAili . leel(
at IAe stuaies regaFaiR§ eurreRI I:tus Feules usage . 1100 East aaes nal gel usea aRa2100 seutA aaes.
l .....erlE eR 1100 East aRa .....eula Aale Ie see eeRstruelieR eR 1100 East fer selo'eFa I meRIAs. 1100 East
is a '...'all(al:tle slF€el , 2100 SeulA is Ret.

~jame

net sAewn in Distriel 7

"'' 'j3riI22, 201J , 10: 41 AM

I am elren§! ly el9l9aSea Ie a slFeelea r an 1100 East eF tAFeU§!R Sugar Hause SEluare . Ha'lin§! a
stFeelear eR tAis reute ""eula aissesl IAe Aeart ef Su§ar I-Ieuse , ana se'/er IAe arleries IAal aile.....
assess Ie IAe I:tusinesses ana resiaenses in IAe area . I weulal9Fefer Ie Gee IAe slFeelear line eRa at
PAase 1 ana oentinue w ith I:tus seF'l iee in a "Aul:t ana sp eke" oeneept. TAis oenocpt 'Neula allow for a
AelEiBle selutien Ie aae!ress future §!rewtA ane! Breae!er sep/ise Ie IAe seR'lFFlL.ln ily. I Believe elEtsne!ing
IRe strcct ear linc , eSlgeeia lly en 1100 East , 'Neula url:tanizc ana acstrey wAal ma llcs Su§!ar Heuse an
attrasi'o'e neigAl:teFAeea .
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
I OFfl a BusiA€SS 8'.... Aer iA IRe 19a1A af tl'le I9 F8138seEi street ear. TAe 13f8138Sea13F€1jeei aRe! its eA sl:li A~
aeAotFl;l stieR w61:lIEi eliSFWl3t eF eFa Eiieate FAy tn:lSiAeos. /\ 1391;114060% af ffiy austeffie F6 are ear
elel98AEleAt . LesiAtJ e'l eA a fe'",' [::Io riliA!jI Sl3sts SF I'I O\'iA!jI IRe 8AtraA ses Ie a'/ aileele 130rltiA!j sle ellea,
eveR fer a fe w 'lIeelts, 9sL.llei Ri!'JA1y iA'll3oet 1388131 8 easily BriA!jIiA!jIl ar!'j8 OFA6UAIs a# 98sl(6 Ie FRy Elser.
TRio i'lol3lgeAs SA a elaily Basis aRe! IAe ail)' AeeeJs Ie Ret Elisn:ll9t tRat eritieall3al't af FAy 19U5iA€SS.
11It:! East I9l:1s8s OFe Rearly €R9l'lty !';'l aiR§! By ORE! eOl,168 R9IdSA af tl'le tFame B06111:113 of6uAa my stSFe . I
Believe we Ra ee! Is Fe IRinl( IRe t:loe s f eMoistin§ !'It:lBlis !Fansi! \'ery Rsnestly, eS!'le siaUy ..... Rile eMis!in§
ssnstrt:lstis n !'lrsjesls aFe eSFRl"leleEi arsl:lnEi tRe slEi G!'anite Blsel<. \M:len IRal I"rs jeat is fl:llly
eFRBeElEleEi into tRe nei§RBorRosEl, IRe IFansit neeEls sf SI:I §arROt:loe FRi§Rt Issl< \'eF)' Elifferently. TRe
prepsseEiline , witR ils RigR wise lag , 6RSt:llEi ssntint:le alsng 21 at SSt:llR to link w itR eMisting RigRly
t:ltilizeEi sl3aees liI<e St:I§arROt:lee Parl< 3nEl l-l i§RI3nEl l-l i§R SeRool. I-I avin§ a streetear w ilR no Ri§R ly
t:llilizeEi Elestinali on anEi 'I.'iIR Sl:I eR a great iFRl3ael on eMisl ing I3l:1sinesses Ras no FRe rit. Please see
rea son anEi eon 'l wa ste iFRFRense reSSI:lFOes 10 Rl:lrt I Re l3arls of 11 tR Ea st in Sl:Iga rRol:lse tRat FRal(e it
a eesir:al3le sl3et Ie visit.

~ja FRe

n et GROWn in Diotriet 6

/\ l3r il 2 1, 20 1:3 , 10:2Q PM

I IRi nl! IRal il is a §Feal ieea . TRe stFeetea r Ras BeeeFRe Sl:leR an iFRl"eFtant !'laFt eftr:a \'el fer UtaR
reoieenl o eO!'leaially in IRe SI:I§a r I-Is l:loe area . It Rel!'lS Ie FeEll:lae §a o eFR issisno ane I!'aUia wRile
!'l rsFRelin§ Bl:lilElin§ SeFRFfll:lties ane Fflal!in§ il easie r Ie §e! freFR !'lla se !e !'lla se . I tRinl! IRa! IRe n e'h'ly
I3 rel3 ssee streelear is a great ieea ane IRal tRe eensirl:lGtisn tRat gees al sng w ilR it is wortR il . TRe
Sireeisar sR sl:l le esntinl:le to eM l3a ne ints IRe ft:Itl:lFe as '.\lell.

April 21 , 2013, 8:54 PM

Sarah V\bolsey in District 7

Suga rhouse resident Sarah V\bolsey--I also advocate for open space to remai n at the tennis court
area. This has brought lots of interaction/community--keep it a park, garden , interactive space.

~jaFRe

Ret sRown in DiGtriet 8

A l3ril 2 1, 201 d, 2 :d8 PM

Sl l:Ielies sR ew IRat 2100 SSl:ltR Ras ene ef IRe FR eol Ri§Rly I:Ililir:ee BidS lines ane 1100 Esl Ras sne ef
t!:le leweet Idtilizeel BidS rOl:ltes. TI:lis s!:low s idS all w !:lat tRe Beet ot*ien is. I I:InElemtana \/lkotFRinster is
IRe enly sldl3l3erter ef IRe 1100 East line , I9ldttRey ReGS Ie Be Fealistie. 2 100 SeldlR is very elese Ie
WeslFRim;l;er and slldelen' Rel:lsing . PL EA SE '!:link aBold' 10cai Bldsinesses on 1100 East , '!:ley wOl:IlEl all
61d ~ r §reatly. NO ST REET CAR O~j 1100 EA ST.

~jaFR e

not sRow n in Distriel 6

A l3fil 21 , 20 1 :3, 2:27 PM

I wOldlEi sl:Iflflorl IRe street ear if it w as self sl:ll3l3ortin9 , wRi sR it w ill ne\'e r Be. I-Ia\' ing saie tRat ane
I(newing IRat tR e line is al reaey Being 131:1111, IRe Best ene fl einl we ldle Be Ie eennesI I e FeelRili Village.
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
It SA91:11E1 Be el:l't' ieus Ie e'...erysA8 IRot 1111'1 east is tee Rarre', ,' al reaely fer a street ear. I 'RiRIE I'lO't'iA§ a
St:ltlOFA81;lSe street eaF is a tlFeat IElea , Bl:lt i jl;lst elSR', see it w8rlliRtl tee vlel l. TAe trO)ESA 4tl'l S91:Jtl:l aREI
aiRel' I3laees 6Ql:lse eSAft:isisA ORa aeeieleAts; I ''''~Icl I El Rever '•.,.OAt S\:I§OrA8l:1ge Ie feel tRot SABet ia ORa
8¥eFYi'I"le lffliAtl. V'Je alreaely RO\'8 a let af §reat 131:1686, it is yep! easy Ie !:'lei wAsra ya", Reselle Be By
!:IslAS 19u13lie traRsf9srtatisFI . IAsl:eaei af aeleliR§ a stFee lear 'Io'€ eSl:llell9ul saffle af IRe ffi8Rey iAte aur
BUS syGteffi6. A streetsor iPl 61:1§orl=l8l:1Se ''' (31:111:1 iAsreos8 IRe sF8,...,eea fee liA§ tRot alreaely e*iGts iA IAe
maAY Aarre', .' streets.

BeA Pe Adlele A iA District 7

A pril 20, 2013, 1: 45 PM

My AaFAe is BeR PeRdletsR , I aFA2~ years eld, aRal Aa'Je BeeR a resiaeRt eflAe Sl::IflarASl::Ise area fer
tAe last B years. IR tAal tiFAe I Aa'Je atteRaea aRd Aaa Ie seFAFAl::lle Ie IJlJestA'liRster Gellefle . I RS
19Afl er atteAa tAe s9 11efle Bl::lt I saA Be a \'Sige ferlAsse sll::laeAIs BeSal::lSe FAy w ife aAa l are ASW AOW
SWAers ef a 4 l3'e* SA 800 East aAa jl:lst SSl:ItA sf 21 00 SSl:ItA . A let eftAe al3l3lisaAts iAterestea iA
reRliRIiI frSA'I A'le are stl:laeRts WAS atteRa VVestFAiRster er tAe U ef U. Se Ratl:lrally tAis streetsar
I3rspesa l Aas a airest iRterest fraFA FAy wife aRa I By iRsreasiRIiI t Ae iRterest af SI:lFFeRt aRa fl::ltl:lre
teAaAls Beeal:lSe il w Sl:llei FI:IR FiflAI Relit Is SI:IF I3FSl3erty. IA A'ly 9l3iAisA , tAis I3F913SSOa131aA lO ~KI!:
l il E SlREElGAR UP 2 100 SOUll1 'It'el:lla aeNAilely eeAeNI IAe 99FAFAI:IAily FAl:lei'l FAsre ti'laA IAe
1100 I!: ast el3tieA , aAa alse A'ly Cl:lrreAt aAa fl:lll:lre leAaAts.
1100 East is a 'Jery Ra rrsw street aREI IAe caAstrl:lctisA alaRe wal::lld cal::lse a Al::Ige caRcerR far FAe aRa
atAer A'leA'lBeFS af tAe CSFAFAI::IAity.
TA is sSl:Ila alss 139teRtial'y re Ell:lire 61:1FFeAt Bl:lsiAeSSes Is sisse sr ms¥e IAe ir 19sali9As Besa l:Ise 9f IAe
e*paRsisA reEll:l ire a la rl::lR ti'le streetcar aswA 11 00 East.
1100 I!:ast is aA esta elisAea SSA'lFAI::IR ity aAa FflSStl y resiaeRtial ~j srti'l s f 21 00 Seldti'l. Ss tAere iSR't
Ffll:l9A A'lsre r99A'1 fer IiIrs '.YlA as Y9l:1 Aeaa ~rl Aer AsrtA . S9 w i:ly wSl:Ilei we BriAfl A'lsre IraAsil 19 areas
wAe,e tAe liI,e'M:A iSA't fleiAfl Is ee?
As a Aew ASFflee'h'Aer I aFA'lery el(sitee! Is i'la'Je a \'siee iR tAe eSA'lA'lIdAity aRe! I am very e*eitee! aBsldt
\'i Aat Ais i:la l3l3eA iAfl iR Sl:IflafASl:Ise 19 i:lell3 FeiA¥iflsrate I Ae ISWASAil3.
/\s h omeowRers iR SldgarAOI:ISe , Ffly wife aRd I are s l::lpporleFS e f Sore R SiFfloRse R's proposa l Is take
ti'l e street car ~rtAer East.

~Jame

April2Q, 2Q13 , 10:39 /',M

Rsl shewR iR District 7

RI::IAAiRfl tAe streelear aiaRfl11 00 East Fflakes RS seRse at all. 1;300 East is wiaer aAa alaser la tAe
eallefle thaA 1109. IA sraer ta I3ldt it SR 1109 East, tAe street waldla Aave Ie ee ..... iaeAea , ',"'AiaA ealdla
reEll:lire teariA§ elSWA SSFfle sf IAe Bl::lsiAeSSes SA I Ae street . I elSA't tA iAI( aAY sf IAe resie!eAls SF
Bl::lsiAeSS e', .'Aers wSl:lla lil(e tAat tee Ffll::leA .
I ha'i e livee! iA tAe area fer s\'er 40 years aAa lil(e the Ell:liel streets aRe! small Bl::lsiAesses. DeR't
.... COInITIMB .<>rtotd d,ronologicaly
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
6l'1aA§e it ne', ,' te sePt'iee eelie!"]e stl:laents wl'le '1o'81:del Benefit mere By l'la'.'iA!'J IRe stFeetear !:?J9 EliFeetly
By tl'leir s8A8el , Ret 2 131891(6 away.
I Q§ree will:! IRe ",Ian I3F8138seEl13y Seren SiA'l8nGen .

Name

Ret

GAS·...'A in Dislrist 6

/\J3Fil 10, 2013 , 12:23 PM

/\6 a resident of Sugarhouse for 20+ years, I de not feel that EITHER of the proposed rou tes for the
St:I§aFA8l:1Ge strcetear'It'9l:1lE1 Be a §leeel 6Raiee .
I el=lscc Ie ffie~'e Ie the area aleA€! 2100 SSl::Itl=ll3l::1rely l3eeal:lsc af IRC aestAcliss (IRC ecal::lty eflhe
flQrk anE! R'l9l::1Ala ins is l:IRSI::IFl3asseEl). the sense af 913enncss ana ease af ffi8eilily. ~l:IRAin!iJ IRe !raeks
, wires ane! etreeteafG l:Il3 aAa aeWA tAis area we~ l a severely iA"ll3aet tAe Bea~ty eftAe s~rre~AaiA§s iA
a ne~alive way, ana iFAlgeEle ene's aBility te arive e)(lgeailie~sly. I alse Believe tl'lat ', ,'I'len tl'le aestl'lelies
aAEI "feeIiAg" efaA area is iA"ll3actea iA a Aegati'! e 'I.'ay, I3Fel3erty \'ah:les ga ae'NA , wl'liel'l is Aat geea fer
l'leA"lee'NAerS Aer tl'le to)( Base .

I OFA olse eeneerneel algeut safet)' anel seeurily in a resiElentia l area (suel'l as Il'le ene aeljaeent Ie
Hi~l'l lanEl Hi§l'l , tl'le I9rel3eseel reute ), anel I'lave el9serveEl FAusl'l ~nl3leasanlness in terFAs ef leiterere
a AEI unsafe siluatiens at FAany ef Il'le ffa )( stal9s Elawnte'l.'n .
IA aaSilieA , 2 1QQ Se~tA is e)(treA"lely erewaea 'NitA tranie Bel\\'eeA 7Qg ~ast aAa 1 ~QQ ~ ast , eSl3esially
at lunshtime , rush heur, and an shopping weekends anS halidays . I have e)( periences many near
A"Iisses witA a'Aer sars siA"ll3ly Beca~se l3eal3le are I3reSSea fer tiA"le aAa r~sAiA§ la ceA"ll3lete erraAaS.
/\elelitian af a lFa)( line wa~la se\'erely iml'leele traUis anellge a h~ge aissertJ ise ta thase af ~s wl'la m~st
ari\'e , fer 'Hl'late'! er reasan .
TAe e'Aer I3rel3aSea al3tieA , AeFtA aA 11 QQ
eenelitiens.

~ast wa~la

Be

eEl~ally

lA4ly nel in\'esti!:1ale a ~rel el9tian , 1gerhal3s nerth elawn 109
aaeaA"lA"laaate a +Fall liAe .

~ast?

Baa

a~e

l a alreaay erewaea

II is a wiele street anel eeulel easily

The City of Atla nta has the best sa lutioA. .. ...they run shultle buses fram t heir "MARTA" streetcar
statiens eu....t'arel Ie 'Nl'lerever l3eel9le are FAest liI~e ly Ie ge.
lA4ly nat in'! estigate Il'lal? l\
fri endly.

" h~B

anel Gl'la l<e" sansei'll? It wa~ l eI Be

m~cl'l

mere neigl'lBarl'laael

/\169, I Be lie'! e tl'lere usea fa Be streetear lFOel<G tl'lat ran alang tl'le sautl'l eelge af tl'le area wl'lere
" S~garl'lause 88G" isleeateel . \"IRy net investigate wl'lell'ler tl'lat we~ l eI Be a viaBle el3lian?
1 reali2e tAe Jl:iAaiA§ Aas BeeA §faAtea Aeeels la Be Sl3eAt
area inle a ere'Neleel , ag!:1FO't'a ting , v isually u~ly FAess

"to'MJIl.lblJ. illiSf'M

B~t

I3leose aa Aat

t~fA

OA atl'lerwise

Beo~t i Jl:iI

flUi>JIl'iWM IAlJRlUfli!OJI!ICOIiIlU,"
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
1HI'! east is alFeaEly tee 9FewEleEi aAEI narre'A' witI'! IFame eSA§€stisA, eSl3eeially Ell:lriA§ IRe 'NiAler
Relielays (lgest sHiee) . I IA'Ali IRe liRe I:llil Ie Sl:Igarl'lsl::Ise l3orl, 'N8t:1le1 Be R'l6re eenelieial onell:lseeley IRe
f3l:1Blie stl:l€lents eon easily walll Ie WestA'linster 21;)186110 ffsffI IAe !'Jarl! area .

Name Ret GRaWn in Distrist 7

A[::1fil 19, 2013, 9:08,.\M

TI'l€ SbI§OF I lsl:Ise streetear I3Fesenls an 81313sFtl:lAily Ie I3F8viele I3L.1I:Jlie tFaAsl3srtalisA en a regisAa l
sca le if it C*tends up 2151 to Foothill. Park City commuters like myself would then be able to Fide the
BUS, 1:166 IRe streetear onelleo'(€ aUF 51. AllY GaFS in IRe m8l:1AtaiAS en mest wee lu:laye. Please eMteAEI
tl:1e streetsar 1:Ij:l21st. Tl:1aAI<G

~j aA'le

Astel:1swA iA gistrist 7

Aj:lriI 18,

291~ ,

19:ee PM

I ee lie\'e tl:1at tl:1e e)(j:laAtieA eftl:1e streetear AeFtI:1 eA 1100 East istl:1e eest ielea . Tl:1 is 'Nel:l lel ee
eeAefisia lls Il:1e sll:IeleAls atieAeliA~ 'NeslA'liASler Celle~e .

Ellie PeAEIleleA iA gistrist e

Al3fil 18, 201 ~ , ;3: 4~ PM

l ela Ael waAt la see a Sireelear §eiA§ elevm 1111:1 East . Tl:1al is a 'Nali(iA§ area . II is a AaFFe'",' elri't' iA§
area . Ta 131:11 a Slreelearll:1ere '''''el:llel elestrey all efl l:1e I l:1iA§S '''''e eAjay sa A'l1:l61:1 tl:1ere . let's leave
SI:IFtlaF I-Isl:lse as it is. I,A/e 16'l e it. MaAY j:lesl3le aFe SSA'liA§ l:1ere eeeal:lse sf tl:1e SA'l all TeWA ettest l:1as
SA 1:16 all. geA'1 elestrey wl:1at we le'l e sa A'll:lsl:1 .

dessiea Sleeel iA gistriet 7

AI3Fil 18, 2913 , 11:29 AM

I aelaA'laAtly 813138se tl:1is streetsar liAe at all . If tl:1e wsrlel aAEI tl:1e ~S 'lerAA'leAt '...'ere A'laele sf A'lSAey
Il:1eA yes, I Il:1iAI( a el:1aFFAiA§ little l FaiA tl:1al els§s IraUie aAEI l:1ell3s el:ll a FAiAer fe ..... ael:1ie't'e ~ ll:1eir ~ ielea
af aA ielea l "'FeaA lifestyle wel:llel ee teleFateei . Bl:It as;39 A'lilliaA elsllars is a 1st af A'lSAey aAEI iSj:laiei fer
ey l:1aFel '....erIIlA§ eilizeAs I tl:1iAI( 1I:1e A'leAey is eetter S!:leAI elsewl:1ere .

NaA'le Ael sl:1e ..... A iA gistriel 2

Al3ril18 , 2013, 8:16 AM

I ee lie\'e Il:1ere are l3esili't'es aAEI Ae§ati't'es Ie tl:1is. Pesil i't'es are tl:1at it 'Nel:llel l:1e ll3 eelle~e stl:leleAls
wl:1e eleA'1 al:1ve ears l:1a'.'e a elireel aAEI less tiFAe eeAsl:lFAiA§ sl:1et Ie tl:1eir elasses. II FAi§1:11 alse
eAeSI:lFa§e wa l kiA~ iA !l:1e area . ~je~ali\' es wel:l la ee aelel i A~ A'lere erewa Ie aA alreaely sre'Naea aFea ,
siAee tl:1e SI:l~aF I-Iel:lse raaels are 58 Aanew. I !l:1iAk !l:1al if yel:l saA !:lasseel !l:1e eM!Fa sEll:lisl:1 , !l:1eA iI's a
~rea! ielea .
t,11 60''"'t'' 6 16~61 ",

I,

..go;

II)

13Ci ..
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
I heartily SI:Il3l3ert tl'le e:deAsieA af Il'le streetear RertR 8A 1100 East! TRiG 't\'81:dEl Be 'f'ery e€A€fieial Ie
tl'le tA91;1saAas af lJIJeotFfliRster Gellelil€ stl:lEleRts, maRY 6f ' ''Rem as Ret Aa~ e saFe, as it w61:llEl aIi9',." \:IS
aeeess Ie CeAtral PaiAte (aRe! tR€Fefere IRe U af U, aeVt'Ats'.... A Sa lt la l(e, tAs airl3ert, ORa S9I:JtR all tRe
way Ie DFaI3€r) . V'Je 'Fe a ",aPt €A¥ir8AA'I€Atally 88Aeeiel:lG §Fel:ll3 af 13881318, OREI w81.1Ie1le¥€ Ie Be aele
Ie 89AtriBl:lle Ie eleereaseeJ €FAissieFls Ie Belter IRe vaUets air €Iua tily By rieliAtJ l3ul9lia tFaFlsl3eftatieA
€)(sh:l6i't'ely.

Clay PeREIletsA in Distriet €i

Al3ril17 , 201 d, Q:22 PM

I li~' e elese Ie IRe SI:I€lari:l8I:1S€ area aRe! feel tRat tRe zeRiRg sRaRge te l"erRal"s aile\'} tRe Stmet Cars
te ge aleRg 11tR East waldie! R'lake it 'tery eMJisldlt far traUie siRee it's almae!y a " SElldeeze SReat
CerriEler" ElaV'iR a very Ra rrew I"ascage IoIRtil te yeld aeR'le te l-tigR laREI Dr. I weldlEl Be aga iRst tRat
I3re!'lesee!l3 laR aRe! v:eldle! FatRer see tRe Street Car !'l IaR €Ie IdI3 21 st SeldtR street er BeUer rTlalle a
aaRReetiaR fFeR'l7IR East e!a'I t'R la \laR WiRI<le aRellReR SaldlR l3erRal3S ela.....R OtR East aF SaldtR Ela..... R
1atR East te Sa REly aRell3erRal3s MRer ta Dral3er. We all kRew .....Rat GaldooEl FRast eities ta get riEl ef
tReir aiEl street ear systeR'ls iR tRe first I3 laee TRe Oil a REI rldBBer iRElldstries . Sa lt la l(e at aAe tiR'le
Rael a Riee street ear systeFR iR I3laee Bldt fer serTIe l3erseRa l reaseRS 'Has terR IdI3 aREI elisBaReleell il ~e
FAaRY alRer ailies IRaldfJaldl IRe URileei Slales. II 'I t'aldlel Rave BeeR Rise la slill Ra'te iR Idsa IRe aiel sty le
street Gars .....erl(iRfJ Rere iR Salt lal(e City, lille tRey Ra'.'e iR SaR FraRsisse, aREI .....e Geldlel Ra'.'e Raa
rTlesl liRes alreaEly iR I3 laee se Re'I t' .....ere sl3eRaiRfJ R'leAey Ie BriRfJ il Basic If we are Raw I3laRiRfJ Ie
I3rel3ese ,.... Rere are H:lRaS will Be Idsea aRa .....Rere IRey will rldR lets R'lake it availa Ble te l3eel3le sa tRey
EleR't Rave la e!rive la a lesatiaR te get aR aRe Bldt ffiake it slese la wa lkiRg e!ictaR96 . TRis is tRe
reaSOR wRy I fe el tRat tRe soRRectioR R'lade at 7tR East waldla Be a Better cRo ice Becaldse tRe street
sar seldlel €Ie straigRt elewR IRe rTlieleile eflRe street . TRereBY, aliewiRg I3 leRty ef reerTI fer BelR sieles ef
traffis aRa aR easy seRRestieR Real'ldl3 Basl( ta IRe R'laiR liRes IRal Reaa Ie IRe UR i'.'ersily af UtaR er
Basi, Ie elewRlawR areas. TRis FRakes easier assess fer l3e9131e WBRliRg Ie lra'.'e l Ie aewRte'HR areas
aR IigR! ra il.

Name not show n in District 7

April 17, 2013, 2:14 PM

Keep the Sugarmont Tennis Courts as open space for use by the community.
I am a sugar house home owner who moved to this neighborhood specifically for it's
walk-abil ity, locally owned businesses and it's public/green spaces. I believe that it is essential to the
neighborhood "feel" to maintain as much public space as possible . If the area near the boys and girls
club needs to be rezoned I strongly recommend thai it become an extension of the park that is
already there and provide a place for community to meet, mingle, play and relax . The boys and girls
club and the open space provides huge benefits to all of society, benefits that are measurable and
invaluable. The area south of 21 DO south is a community of homeowners who use the green spaces
on a regular basis and know the value to the health of their families and their community.
I am and have been a supporter of the street car. I have also been a member of the Sugar House
Community Garden. I see the value in both maintaining quiet places for community gathering and the
value in growth and renovation. Striking the right balance so that communities thrive and prosper is
.... C<>mrTIMB .<>rtotd d ,ronologic:a ly
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
hard to achieve. This is our chance to get it right. Keep the boys and girls club and the Sugarman!

Tennis Courts a place that sugar house residents can use to strengthen our community ties by
keeping it as open space.

Name not shown in District 7

April 17, 2013, 1:24 PM

Vvhen the city neglected this space for 20 years, a community group took it upon themselves to create
a community garden. This designated open space wouldn't be up for development consideration if the
city had kept it up as tennis courts or park space in the first place . OUf neighborhood has shown
plenty of interest and pride in keeping this space open. Please do not remove this land from city open
space inventory.
The Boys & Girls Club is an anchor for families in our neighborhood. It offers us sports, summer
camps, and is a licensed day care . Rezoning th is land could put their location in jeopardy and the
community wouldn't let this happen qu ietly. Please don't rezone and put the ir SO-year lease w ith the
city on the table for developers.

t~ame

Ret sAe'A'A eutsiele Sa lt La lte Gil)'

Al9ril 17, 201a, 12:17 PM

I affi aBselutely el"I"esel:i te takin§ IAe street sar aBe~' e 1JOO ~ aet en 21 00 SeutA . nese wAe wanl te
aeeess SUfjarAause Parll will Be aBle ta walll tAere easily By IRe 1100 ~ast leea'ieA . la lliAfj IRe street
sar sieser to Hig Ala nl:i HigA sreates an unreaso nable l:ia Rge r to sAill:iren WAO attenl:i I Ae I"ressAeel al
Hi§AlaAEI as well as ffiaAY yeuA§ elrivers. TAere is a Ri§R lille li Aeeel ef a srasA witR a street ear elue Ie
tRe nUffiber ef ineMI"eriensel:i l:irivere §eiR§ te aRI:i freffi HigAlaRI:i . l=urtAer, ffi any Hi§Ala nl:i stul:ients
....'all< te seAoel aeress 2100 SOUtA . TAe affieunl ef traffie alfeaely is eliffiel::llt a nel seffietiffies
elaA§erOl::ls. Let's not ffiake it weree .
FuFtRer ul3 2 100 SeutA , a I3l3fe)(imate ly Ra lf ef Dil<.\lertA EleffieAtary's l3el3ulatieR Ras Ie eress 2100
Sel::ltl'l te §e te 661'1001. TRis is alreaely elaA§eFOI::IS enel::lgR w itROl::lt aeleling a street ear te tRe ffii)( .
Many eftRe eRileiFen mll( te aAEI fFeffi seReel aAell3laeiA§ a street ear I::InFeasenaBly inereases tRe
elaAfjer fer 1 OO's af sfflall aRi leireA .
Please els Ret e)(teAEI tRe li Re 1:113 2100 SsutR a Beve laOO East.

Robert A Jones in District 7

April 17, 2013, 12:04 PM

Leave the tennis courts on Simpson Ave as open space. A few years ago, the city presented a plan
to fix up the tennis court area and make it part of the park. The city should be headed in that
direction , not developing it for housing Sugar House needs more open space , not less.

Lynn Schwarz in District 7

April 17 , 2013, 9:23 AM

.... C<>mrTIMB .<>flood d ,ronologicaly
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
Please do not remo ve the Boy's and Girl's Club and former tennis court areas from the open space

inventory! We need more open space, not less.
Also, please do not allow SROs or boarding houses as a permitted usc .

Name Re t SAS·...'A in Distrist 6

Al3fil1 7 , 2013, 6: 40 AM

lMly, as always, is SLC asking for input from nearby residents and businesses after its already
aetcFA'linca (ana !'laiEl) fer its I3lan . I RQ\'C a BusincGG rigAt on lAc e9unaary of tRis mess, But ".'as
given Ae I3rier Reties Ref askeel fe r any iAl3l:1t until new.

Teddy Anderson in District 7

April 16, 2013, 8:46 PM

The new streetcar line runs along my back yard and I am thrilled to live in a city valuing and funding
these projects! As many before have said, I highly value the "open space" on 900 for the community
garden . Let's tRrs', ,' a little mSAey tRat w ay, tsa. AAe! , I l3efSsAally Sl:Il3l3sFt tRe ie!ea sf tRe Ae:d I3RaSe
gaiAg east alaRt'! 2100 S. TRis wal:lle! start eeRAestiRg I:IS l3eliter ta IRe east l3eReR , aRe! iA tRe meaR
time sef'.'e as a Aatl:lFaI eK-teAsisA fer t'!ettiAt'! ts tRe l3arl( aAe!l3eysAe! . 1100 is Sl:IaR a Aiee '.'Iall(iAg
stFeet fer IRase wisRiRt'! ta 'ieRIl:lfe fertR fFem tRe ma iA I3laza . BI:II as af Deeeml3er I am \'ery eKeite€l Ie
v:all( sl:ll my l3aal( aaar aAa lal(e a IFaiA la IRe airl3aFt! tliae ....,arl( , aity. I al3l3reeiale yal:l r aeaiaaliaA aAa

-

Al3ril Hi , 201:6, 2 :19 PM

tlame Rei SRaViA iR Distriel 2

It's really Aiee tRat tRer=e is §eiA§ ts Be a Ae', ,' I(iAa eflraASl3sFtatieA , aRe! i Sl:Il3l3l3eFt tRat aeeisiaA
l3eeald6e il will Rell3l3eefll e get ta IReir e!esteRY fast wilReldt waitiAg

Name not shown in District 7

April 16, 2013, 2:04 PM

Please leave the tennis courts as open space. They are currently being used as a community garden
and it would be great to have that included in the master plan. I don't believe that we need more
condo/apartment buildings. If anything more open space should be included in the proposal. VVe
need more walk-able space in the Sugar House area to encourage people to park their cars and be a
part of the community. There is the the potential to develop a great neighborhood that could attract
people. Think of South Street in Philadelphia , Ybor City in Tampa, many of the neighborhoods in San
Francisco , or Broadway Ave in Nashville. These are neighborhoods that people are excited to visit
and come back to. Salt Lake could use a bit more character; and this Trolley is a chance to develop it
in the Sugar House area .
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
I 8FA str8A§ly iA fa'.'er af tl'l e Ele't'eAtA East 913tisA fer tl'l e futl:lre eSAti Al:latis A af tAe Rew StFeetear liRe.
St:J§QF Hel-:lse Parl( 'Hi ll see R Rave tA e Dffi'.... ta 13riRt} 't' isiteFS ta tAis l3eal:ltifl;ll 9l:1t al reaEly I;)l:I OY aRa
6r8waea j3arl(, tl=lrSI:J§A tRis Ae'",' featl:lf€. Prev iaiAg a 'raRsi! 61'ltisA RertA als Ag Elev€ AtA East W81cl1f:1 Be
a FRejer stel3 iA I3Fe¥ieliA§ Feal !TIO GS tFaRsit assess tAFS I:J§A8I:1t tAe eily, 88A AeetiA§ a AI:IFFlSer af
e1ist'Ret'va Aei§As8FAseels aRa sffialle r Bl:IsiA€SS aistriats.
8eys AEll3rsviEliA§ stl:leieAts af IA'€SbfliAste r Celle§€ a §f€€Aef Vlay ta travel witAiA tl=leir sAyiraRS
(reEh:lsiAtJ BetA ol:lte IFame aRe! Felateal3s lh:ltieA) , IRe Sl:JSiAeSSes iA Sl:I§ar Hel:Jse eS[::'le eiallyalsA§
~ l eveAIR ~ asl will gaiA a Aew sel:Jrse ef e!i res! a Ae! easy aGEless te tReir Sl:JSiAeSSes, as streetsaFS
ste[::'l A'lere efteA tRaR TFa )( er t raiAs.
TRe Streetcar liRe fasilitates IRe ReigRserReee! gea l ef A'lakiRg Sl:Jgar Hel:Jsc a "destiRalieA ;" sy
ae!'/aAsiAg IRa I liAe alaAg ~l eveAIR ~ast , il wi ll s e seUer saAAeslee! Ie tRe rest afiRe €lily aAe! setter
[: 'I asili8ReEl Ie [::'Ira'/iEle fl:JrlRer A'laoc IraRsil e[::'lti eRs iR tR e area. II 'A'ill [::'l ra'/ iEle IRe grealest s eReJiI fer
setR selR [::'I e8 [: '11e aR El laeal sl:Jsi Ae66es.

William Metcalfe in District 7

April 16, 2013, 10:46 AM

900 East is an access street and should remain an "Access Street." 900 East is an important
commuti ng street and automobile traffic should not be impeded with the exception of the Streetcar
crossing.

Hl:J€lR JeRRseA iR DistriGt 7

"'l9ril1 €I , 201 d, Q: 2Q AM

Let A'le €lei tRis straigRt: 1geel9le wRe li'/ e aAe! eWA sl:JsiResscs eR 11 00 ~ wililaase assess l a IRei r
I9 re lgerly aREI sl:lsiResses 1gerA'laAeAlly. sa stl:lEleRts ePJlleslA'liRster Gellege eaA Ra'/e a lraiA IRat €lees
less IRa A d A'liles; Rew A'laRY sll:lEleAIs Ii\'e iA IRe SI:I€larRel:Js a8A'1A'1eAS sRel9l9iR€I eeRier? SlgeREliR€I
aAelRer dO MI LLlO ~1 taH [::'layer e!ellars Ie [::'Irev ie!e d A'liles aftraAs[::'IerlalieA Ie leA'l[::'larary resie!eAIs ef
IR e area (stl:Je! eAts) a li AY sliver ef tRe [: 'I e[::'ll:JlatieA wRe €Ie Aet [::'l ay aAY ta)(es, is seyeA e! Fie!iel:Jlel:Js. \fthly
Aet rl:l A tRe tra Mtrai A tRrel:l€lR Feeleral Hei€lRts aAEI Elest rey tRe I9r81gerty '/all:les ef 1ge8191e IiviAg tRere ,
"'l RY? seeal:l se tRat is wRere tRe 8ity 68l:JA6i1 aAEI FAayer live s. ~m8 0 DY ~IEEDS THIS TRAIN TO
~IQll!A-I ER E!!!

Name not shown in District 7

April 16, 2013, 9:23 AM

As a resident of the Sugar House community I would propose that the tennis cou rts on 900 East
where the Sugar House Community Garden resides remain as open space . There are a number of
multiple residence dwelling units going into the Sugarhouse area . I would not appreciate another one.
Please keep the historical character of the community in mind when creating policies and selling off
land for development.
Thank you for your time and consideration .
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Stal9 tAe FFlaaAess. TFelly is Aat Aeeaea . ',..'e are iA Aara tiFFles.

Name not shown in District 7

April 15, 2013, 9:05 PM

Regarding the change in zoning for the open space on 9th east currently occupied by the tennis
courts and Boys and Girls Club, PLEASE keep that an open space. The city has fe w precious spaces
left , please preserve what we have. There are many great uses for the space that could benefit the
community rather than developers and business owners. The area has so much to offer, please don't
commercialize it or build multi -story apartments.

"jaR'le Ret SASWR iR Distriet 7

l'4"ril Hi, 201:3 , 11 :24 AM

/\s a S'=lf)ar ~e'=lse resiaeRt, I streRf) ly aa..'eeate tAe 110m:: serriasr. ~jet sRly wS'=lla tAis!"rs'/iae
traRs!"ertatisR ts B'=lsiReSSes a leRf) tAis liRe , it ·.... e'=l la !"re"' iae !"'=lBlis tFa Rs!"srtatisR fer st'=laeRts sf
\/lkstFFliAstor Cellof)e . IA BFiAfJiAfJ I9L.1Blie tFaAsit to stL.laoAts, wo eL.lt aowR eR tAe earBeR eFFlissieRs
I9raaL.laoa By stL.laeAts ari't'iA!=] ta tAo aaFFlI9L.1s aAa it waL.lla Aell9 ta elear aL.lF streets af tAo aars tAat 19arl(
aL.lriRf) sGAee l AeL.lFS.

Burton Brown in District 7

April 15, 2013, 9:15 AM

I would encourage Council members to keep the Tennis Court area as Open Space. Cities
everywhere are always complaining /clamoring for more open space .. .not less.
The courts can be resurfaced and improved, and can be a destination stop for the SH Trolley. The
Boys/Girl s Club should stay as it will already be a destination for trolley riders.
The courts have been in blight condition for decades, and the city has already spent $60K
investigating court improvements, so the plans to improve the courts already exist, and wo uld merely
need implementatio n. Parks and recreation are indeed factors that increase ridership of public
transportation .
I would also add that the homes along Simpson Ave currently have no back neighbors, which is an
attraction and , for many, the reason they moved to th is street.
By adding some apartment , condo or whatever, you will totally change the nature of the
neighborhood . The Boys/Girls Club is heavily used and desired by the community, so why change
that?
A friend also pointed out that the only reason this Open/ Park space is even being considered today is
because the city has neglected the tennis courts for decades, and allowed it to fall into disrepair. If it
had been maintained , and kept up, it wo uld already be an active part of the community as a court,
and as such , it would not be under consideration for a zone change.

Stel9AaAie GaaiAez aL.ltsiae Salt lal(e Cil)'

A19ril1 4, 201 :3, 9:21 PM

TA is is a fJFoat iaoa , it 'NeL.l la OVOR R'lal(o R'leFe SORSO fer tAo tFall te eORRoot te tAo L.lRivOFSity Fea liRo
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Sugar House Street Car Zoning and Master Plan Amendments
Vv'hat are you thoughts on the on the proposed master plan and zoning changes near the Sugar
House Streetcar line?
tl'lis way stuaeAts ean !=let ts '''''!'l ers tRey Raea Ie !=lB.

~ji s k ~a e l:l)(

in Distriet

a

..... WiI1J , 2Q1J , 12:02 PM

AItA9l:JljA IAe Burf:ien af Bl:IilEliAlj a Ae'l t' TRAX line 1:1 1'11100 Eo S€€ fflS lilEs a Is!=]istieal nirslAtfflare, IRe
!'leaple it '.... aula Benefit 6l:1ty,'eigAs any etl'le r alte rnati'J €. TI=I€ R'l6ney sISleR! in er ingiR§ IRe n~ ,"'.x line
10113 11 00[ .....eL.llell3ring great !:leAsH! Ie IA e eS FA fflunily af SL.I!=]arA9l:1Se By l>Iell3ing IRe etl,lelen's af
IJIkslminstcr College (w ho are the most likely to usc this line) and by bringing economic pro6peri~' to
tl'l e leeall3usincoses en 1100 Eo all lAC way ul3 Ie otA ana etA .
It R'laIECS lAC fFl6St seRse Ie ea Rne st lAC TraM'A'itA IRe URi't'e FGity liRe , fl:llly eeRReetiR€I tR e Salt l al<e
Valley '.... itR a FeliaBl e R'leaRS ef tFa RS~er:tatieR . Gi'/iR €I tRe stl:l 8eRts ef INest R'liRster Ce lle€l e a FfleaRS af
traRs ~e r:tati e R te aRe freFfl ea'.... Rte'HR 'lo'eI:l18 BeRerit tRis eRtire state. TRe UTA BI:I!'£eS aFe i Ffl ~Fa eti sal
iR tRe wiRter, aR81:1RFeliaBI e yeaFF81:1R8. Please, 8eRsi8e r tAe BeReJits aR8 8't'erall le€lie ef l3FiR€liR€I tRe
TRAX liRe 1:119 11 OOE .

SiRSeFe ly,
CSRgerRe8 SI:I!=)arR91:15e GitizeR.
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Sugar House Streetcar
Master Plan & Zoning
Responses to Public Comments
Comments Received from November 2012

1.

March 2013

Building heights are seldom eight stories althou gh allowed but straight up should not be

allowed - terraced better
Response:
properties.

Buildings are required to be st epped back from all existing residentially zoned

2.

How are you going t o screen parking (and keep it secure)?
Response: There is no requirement to scre en parking. Property owners can secure the
parking if th ey so choose.

3.

Complete streets = wide sidewalks.
Response:

Yes, wider sidewa lks a nd park strips have been incorporated into the revised draft.

4.

Do we rea lly wa nt to integrat e non-conforming existing uses or encourage development into
pedestrian orien t ed developm ent?
Response: The current Zon ing Ordinance allows for continuation of non-conf orming uses
subject to certain provisions. Non-conforming uses wi ll be allowed to con tinu e, but hopefully
there w ill be an incentive to comply with the proposed zoning.

5.

"Orient developm ent t owards the transit corridor" w hat about Elm and other single family
homes bordering corridor?
Response: Existing residences w ill not need to be oriented t owa rd s the corridor. All new
development w ill need to be o ri ented to the corridor to open it up.

6.

Allow building expansion if low r ise t o cover more area in back to discourage monster home
proposa ls.
Response: Development sta ndard s are in place to limit buildin g height s, setba cks and lot
coverage.

7.

8.

Do you want to screen corrid or from th e st reets or ju st adjacent single-family ho mes?
Response: The corrid or is designed to be open on both sid es. However, all residenti al uses
ar e allowed to have privacy fences at the rear of th eir property if they so choose.
W ho pays for the utility pole removal and r eplacement w ith other lights?
Response: Not sure what thi s com ment is direct ed towards. Lights within t he bo unda ri es of
the corridor are being modif ied as part of the construction o f the streetcar. If a new project
wa nted to modify they lights, they wou ld be responsible fo r the costs.
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Responses to Comments - Page 2

9.

Unbroken street walls should be angled to decrease noise reflection and rule should be flexible
enough to encourage restaurants and similar uses. Cut outs for sitting under awnings, etc.
Response: Articulation is required on all building walls. In addition, only 50% of the front
fa~ade is required to be built at the front setback line.
The remainder of the building can be
set back to accommodate restaurants or similar uses.

10.

Mostly windows on all walls.
Response: The ground floors of all buildings need to have a minimum transparency
requirement.

11.

Parking plan is needed because parking on Highland south of 2100 South may be re moved and
a parking district may be needed. Parking meters should be outlawed.
Response: A transit oriented development zone encourages pedestrians to utilize the area.
Allowing large expanses of parking defeats the purpose of a transit oriented district. The
Zoning Ordinance cannot regulate parking meters.

12.

Distinctive architecture?
Response: Standards for building design are part of the proposed zoning regulations. They
do not go as far as to dictate exactly what needs to be built, but provides more flexibility.

13.

Garage rule should be more flexible since most of area is multi level/above the street. Front
porch does not need to be a prominent feature but should be encouraged.
Response: Not sure what garage rule if being referred to. Parking is intended to be away
from the sidewalks and streets and placed behind buildings, but recognize that may occur off
sidewalks as part of some residential development. Front porches should be a prominent
feature to encourage a more pedestrian friendly environment.

14.

Permitted building forms Multi-Family Residential, store front and vertical mixed use buildings
create an uninviting area that is not compatible with Complete Streets.
Response: The building forms are standard in any form based code. Form based codes are
designed to be complete streets.

15.

They should be terraced at a minimum and using other methods so that they don't create a
Soviet style/projects architecture. The higher buildings should be respectful of neighboring
residents regarding views and sunlight.
Response: Standards are included which require additional setbacks and step backs from
existing residential districts.

16.

Standards should apply for all new structures if the go outside a standard line (height viewed
from neighbors etc.) and not wait for great than 25% additions.
Response: The standard has been modified to include all new construction and additions
when the construction related to the addition is greater than 25% of the footprint or 1,000
square feet, whichever is less.
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Responses to Comments - Page 3

17.

Height allows 28 feet, which can create a monster home with the second floor windows
destroying the privacy of adjacent single-family homes/backyards - it can create a guard tower
effect. 40 feet after step back still creates a guard tower effect.
Response: The heights allowed are typical of most current zoning districts in the City. These
districts are unique in that they require the additional setback when a certain height is
constructed.

18.

Setback/side yard of for feet is too small for new projects. Fire hazard if not at least 10 feet.
Adjacent structure insurance cost will go up.
Response: This is a typical side yard setback in most zoning districts. When new properties
with streetcar zoning are built next to other residential districts, the minimum side yard setback
is 15 feet.

19.

Rear Yard 20%-5% lot depth seems to be encouraging higher structures, which could hurt
adjacent, single family homes.
Response: This is a typical minimum rear yard requirement.

20.

Upper level step back should start at 28-foot step back plus one foot. Difference of a 40 foot
building is 12 feet step back vs. a 40 foot step back. That is a big difference for single-family
homeowners.
Response: The upper level setback in the areas next to most of the established residential
district has been increased to a 2:1 ratio to increase the setback.

21.

Parking should not required more in/out curb cuts that increase traffic hazards for bicyclists and
pedestrians and vehicles.
Response: There is no minimum parking requirement in this zoning district.

22.

Pedestrian connection - how is direct pedestrian access to public walkways available in
high-rises?
Response: All new developments will be required to provide a pedestrian connection through
the property to the public right-of-way to create a pedestrian friendly environment.

23. Ground floor transparency should be 60% minimum, not less for residential uses. The two to
eight feet can it be full height glass wall? What about decorative glass/stained glass? Glass
blocks, frosted glass? Options?
Response: Minimum transparency is required for commercial and office mostly for safety and
security. Optional glass would be allowed for residential uses if requested.
24.

The proposed new zoning is generally (at least between 600-700 East) not adjacent to
single-family homes (although across the street). In addition, most of the proposed zone is at
a node (2100 South and 700 East) that should have much higher development. The maximum
height of 40 feet seems to be too limiting. The height of the building could easily go higher
(with step backs/terracing) without impacting single-family homes. The area on 700 East is
begging for much greater development.
Response: The area near 700 East and 2100 South has been intensified and the heights
increased up to 105 feet. The upper level setbacks are applicable for this area too.
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25.

Setbacks should be greater than 15 feet to encourage wider sidewalks.
Response: The minimum setback in the proposed zoning is in addition to leaving an area in
front of the properties available for a sidewalk and park strip. The goal is to have
approximately 25 feet in front of each development.

26.

Due to the rare potential for world class development at the 700 East and 2100 South node, a
separate design area plan should be attempted. Easy freeway access, major efficient streets
and central location should be used to develop the area into a destination area with higher
buildings and limit the potential for big box stores. (new zoning would appear to allow it)
Response: The zoning has been adjusted to allow for taller developments in this area. The
property in and around that area have also joined together and hired an architect to look at
creating a master plan for their properties.

27.

Again, parking lot/driveway cuts should be reduced to decrease pedestrian/bicyclist/vehicle
hazards.
Response: Parking is encouraged to be located behind buildings with a few common
entrances to reduce impacts to those on the sidewalks or on the street. The Transportation
Department will have the final say on new driveway curb cuts.

28.

High traffic node buildings should not have residential uses on the ground floor but should
encourage pedestrian inviting uses like stores/restaurants/offices. Glass should be 60%
minimum.
Response: There is no requirement for ground floor residential. However, standard building
practices would locate the residential on the upper floors. Ground floor space is more
valuable as commercial space.

29.

Change of building wall plane should be greater/design for eye candy potential.
Response: The requirement is already in the zoning to offset building walls.

30.

Consider allowing higher heights for a public garden/walkway/gathering spot = more than 10%.
Open space should be public to encourage pedestrians and provide more customers/riders for
th e streetca r.
Response: 10% open space is a common amount. It should be noted that this is typically
private open space for the use of the occupants of the building. Additional public open space
is also encouraged.

31.

Building Configuration Standards Defined - 1 - Two-family dwelling unit buildings design
standard look pretty bad (see south of 1-80 on 700 East is a six plus lane major thoroughfare and
buildings should not waste space on residential only buildings. It discourages pedestrians,
streetcar ridership and limits the ability to create a destination that would make the streetcar a
success. In addition, two family dwelling units increase the need for curb/parking lot in and
out and increase pedestrian hazards.
Response: The use is allowed, but in all likelihood, development along 700 East would be
commercial.
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32.

The garage/Pep Boys is a valuable and well visited store and plans should protect what would
normally be discouraging to pedestrians.
Response: Retail uses are an allowed use. The garage portion would become a
non-conforming use; however it can continue to operate until they decide to leave. They will
not be forced out with the proposed zoning.

33.

I don't understand how/why shop front and gallery (and the residential buildings) actually
encourages pedestrians. The street facing fa~ade should be away from the property line to
create a wider and more inviting sidewalk. Is 10 feet enough - it should be minimum.
Response: Wider setbacks, sidewalks and park strips have been incorporated.

34.

Minimum width of four feet is not wide enough.
Response: Wider setbacks, sidewalks and park strips have been incorporated.

35.

Visual clearance behind glass for six feet? How does this work for restaurants?
Response: This requirement is to have visibility into the building for a minimum of six feet
from the building. It works fine for restaurants to have seating in this area.

36.

Clear windows - How about the new technology frosting/window opaque controls, also shading
to decrease bright sun shining into facility that bothers potential customers. Reflectivity is
good but window treatments can also decrease blinding light reflections. Window treatments
can provide an inviting atmosphere for customers/diners/etc.
Response: Businesses can add window treatments for sun glare.

37.

There should be a simple appeal process to allow problems to be solved as they become
known.
Response: The existing Zoning Ordinance allows for Zoning Interpretations according to the
existing procedures. It would be applicable in this zoning district.

38.

I am not sure how F3 d would work with some of the older buildings in the Sugar House area
(NE corner of 2100 South and 1100 East). Changes should prioritize expanding sidewalks over
window size. H2 alternatives seem to acknowledge this.
Response: The northeast corner of 2100 South and 1100 East is not part of the rezoning
request.

39.

Upper floor balconies might work if they extend over the sidewalk but should not be over
skinny (non complete streets compliant) sidewalks and they should not be over a walkway if
higher than two stories. Higher balconies should only be on step backs.
Response: Cantilevered balconies or projections would not be allowed to extend past the
minimum setback. They would need to be stepped back by default.

40.

Arcades should have a walkway wider than four feet.
Response: The minimum is four feet. They can always be wider if a developer chooses to do
so.

41.

Landscaping should be allowed to have inviting sitting areas that count as landscaping. If an
inviting outdoor dining and gathering spot is created, landscaping should not be the limiting
factor.
Response: Seating walls are encouraged in the proposed zoning.
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42.

Park Strip Landscaping seems to fight the widening of sidewalks.
Response: The minimum has been increased to make them work together.

43.

Canopies should be allowed to have a border with the name of the business to encourage
awnings/canopies to help pedestrians avoid inclement weather.
Response: The draft has always allowed for letters and logos on the vertical or border of the
sign.

44.

A-frame signs should not be allowed because they impede pedestrians/bicyclists. Five feet is
not enough space for pedestrians.
Response: The clear space has been changed to eight feet to be consistent with the standards
for the downtown zoning districts.

45.

Awnings or canopy signs should be allowed to be more than four to cover as much of the
sidewalk as possible.
Response: Awnings and canopies will be allowed to extend as much as possible for an
encroachment is required.

46.

Political signs should also be limited because they do not invite the long term customer loyalty
and traffic.
Response: Political signs cannot be limited on private property.

47.

There should be a limit on public safety signs. The more signs, the less inviting the
neighborhood. And there is the implication that the area is not safe.
Response: Public safety signs are regulated by the Transportation Department. Zoning
regulations cannot restrict their number, size or location.

48.

The real estate sign should be a smaller maximum size/area.
Response: The dimensions were made consistent with the Zoning Ordinance for residential
and commercial signs.

49.

Fences should be allowed to be bigger to separate new buildings from single-family homes.
Response: Fences are allowed at a standard height. Additional height can be requested.

50.

Fences along the streetcar corridor should be allowed to be higher for noise plus reasons.
Response: Taller fences at the rear of properties would defeat the purpose of having the
corridor open. The streetcar travels at a much lower speed than TRAX.

51.

Safety issue: chain link should be required near pedestrian crossings (to stop surprise runovers
by streetcars).
Response: This would be an issue for UTA to address if they feel that safety is a concern.
The zoning would not be able to regulate it.

52.

Detached Dwelling Units (permitted with the Townhouse building form) should require more
analysis. Although SLC has approved ADU within four blocks of rail, the Sugar House area
should double-check the requirements.
Response: Not sure what this comment is stating.
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53.

There should be minimum parking requirements paid or free to decrease parking impact on
nearby residential neighborhoods.
Response: There is no minimum parking required in this zoning designation. Parking can be
provided by the commercial businesses, but there is a maximum allowed.

54.

Bicycle parking should be more than 1 stall per 5 dwelling units if SLC is committed to
encouraging bicycle use. Non-residential goal should be 1 for much less than 500 square ft. (A
restaurant could seat 4+ bicyclists in 100 sq. ft.) More than 5% of the parking should be located
to be available to the public. Unless SLC is going to step up and install a lot of bike racks.
Response: Bicycle parking was modified in the draft presented to the public in the spring.

55.

Uses of a non-permitted project/building should be run through SHCC first for advice and public
notification.
Response: There are certain types of development that the Community Council is provided
notice about. They are welcome to provide comments when they are notified of a project.

56.

Alcohol, tavern or brewpub, 2,500 square feet or less should be modified to allow several
and/or larger establishments to help create a destination area.
Response: All uses related to alcoholic beverages are consistent with state law.

57.

There should be limits on group homes and/or assisted living facilities and/or substance abuse
treatments homes and/or funeral homes (especially with a crematorium) in order to maximize
the uses that attract pedestrians.
Response: Some uses such a group home or substance abuse treatment facilities cannot be
restricted by zoning. Other uses will be considered to be permitted or not in a future revision.

58.

Also there should be limits on uses that are essentially vacant for most of the week such as
places of worship (although they may provide homeless shelter needed for area).
Response: Federal law prohibits cities from prohibiting religious institutions as a use.

59.

Seasonal farm stand/cart should be allowed all year. Food carts should have areas away from
restaurants and should have shelter/awnings for cover of patrons.
Response: The uses are not feasible to be operational all year. Very few would operate in
the winter months.

60.

Wireless telecom facility and other uses should not create RF and other radiation that interferes
with or affects adjacent uses.
Response: These items cannot be addressed by zoning regulations.

61.

An urban farm does not create a large 18-hour day pedestrian destination area compared to
other uses.
Response: Urban farms are permitted in all residential districts.

62.

There should be no new drive through or car oriented businesses that will result in idling.
Response: Automobile oriented uses are not allowed in this zoning classification.

63.

All residents and businesses within 300 feet of the rezone should be notified to comment to the
City and/or the SHCC.
Response: All those required to be notified will be notified of all public meetings relating to
this project.
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64.

Should be changed so that private open spaces do not count as public landscaping
requirements. One Community Council member (unknown) made a great point that public
open spaces and private open spaces should be completely separate issues.
Response: This issue has been raised and we are looking at having two separate
requirements.

65.

Cottage development standards: is 850 square feet too small?
Response: 850 square feet is the footprint of the building. A basement or second story
could be added.

66.

Do we really want SRO's or boarding houses?
Response: The city cannot restrict or limit certain types of housing options.

67.

Opposes building step back above first level.
Response: We feel the step back is essential to creating new development that is compatible
with existing development.

68.

Keeping the "build-to" line of the building closer to the street up to the second level reinforces
the "continuous street wall" concept in the zoning purpose statement, and is important to
create the ideal street width to height ratio as noted previously. According to the table below,
created by Reid Ewing in "Pedestrian and Transit-Friendly Design," there are some varied
standards to measure this. Though there is much variation, they all seem to acknowledge that
a ratio closer to 1:1 is idea. In terms of applicability to the FB-SC1 and FB-SC2 zone having 30'
of building height to a typical minimum public right of way of 66 feet is 0.5:1 and already less
than ideal. Wider streets like 700 East become even more challenging. By stepping back above
Levell this less than idea ratio is diluted further.
Response: Due to the nature of the existing residential areas adjacent to this proposed zoning
designation, we have mandated that the upper level step backs are located next to the
residential and not adjacent to the major streets.

69.

Transect Codes Council sets minimum building height for very urban centers at a minimum of
two stories. Sees a three-story minimum as more of a hindrance to the value of a property
rather than a benefit.
Response: The revised draft shows a minimum of two stories.

70.

Are parking structures allowed in the zone?
Response: Parking structures are allowed as an accessory use on properties. They are not
allowed as the primary or only use on a property. They must also be located behind the
principal building.

71.

Agree with no minimum parking requirement.
Response: Noted.

72.

No reference to illuminated signage in the draft.
Response: It was not incorporated, as there are several other sections of the municipal code
that would regulate illumination, specifically Chapter 21A.46.
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73.

There is no language or reference in the draft document relative to temporary grand opening
signage, advertising for special events or general public interest and we would recommend that
this be considered.
Response: These events would be covered by the sign chapter in the Zoning Ordinance.

74.

Agree with the area requirements for Window Signs. 25% is the maximum allowable area that
is standard for most retail establishments. With regards to the letter height, standard height
requirements are typically 8" maximum instead of 3'-0". This provides signage that is
addressed to the pedestrian and not the automobile passing by.
Response: Letters are not restricted to a size in any of the zoning ordinances. The three foot
maximum is for the sign itself, whether it is one or three lines.

75.

With regards to Nameplate signs we typically see requirements for them to be no greater than
four square feet instead of three square feet.
Response: Three square feet is the maximum allowed in other transit oriented districts. The
standard is consistent.

76.

With regards to Flat Signs on building we typically see retail lettering height at 18" maximum
which matches the area requirements in the draft document. The height in the draft
document allows for three feet, which appears to be in conflict with the area requirement.
Response: Letter heights are not restricted in the Zoning Ordinance.

77.

We do not understand the basis for not allowing "multi family" and "store front" building forms
in this sub-area. Given the size and location of properties included in this zone, and the fact
that 900 East and Sugarmont Avenue already have commercial and multi-family uses, it's
unclear why these would not be available building forms. It appears that the only difference
in definition between town homes and apartments is individual lots versus a shared lot. The
building form, height and other limitations are already specified, so this seems to be limited
without justification. It seems that with the intent and purpose statements for the zone, to
regulate form but not use, that this restriction is not internally consistent.
Response: The revised draft allows four different building forms in the area near 900 East and
Sugarmont Avenue.

78.

If you consider commercial and mixed-use properties around Sugar House, the ones with a
small landscaped yard is sometimes filled with debris and not always well maintained. The
yards don't seem to serve a practical purpose except when a privacy buffer for residential
properties and perhaps distinguishing between residential and commercial uses on the ground
floor may be a factor in the setback requirement. In such cases, a five-foot setback for ground
floor residences is sufficient.
Response: The minimum setback is in place so that property owners or tenants can make
repairs or access the front of their buildings without having to obtain an encroachment permit
for work in the City right-of-way.
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79.

Due to the nature of the proposed location to implement this zoning we recommend that the
minimum lot size be reduced to 1,500 square feet to allow existing homes in the area to
remain. The smaller lot size, even for commercial and mixed-use properties, seems consistent
with the scale and texture of the Sugar House area.
Response: Very few properties currently developed with single-family homes would be
changed with this zoning designation. Lots that do have residential properties would be
considered non-conforming, but the residences are allowed to remain.

80.

Both FB-SCI and FB-SC2 proposed zones abut the Forest Dale National Historic District.
Particular sensitivity should be paid to how these adjacencies are addressed. In addition, the
single-family residences west of 700, though not in a historic district, that are of a similar age
and character as the historic district that deserve some special attention in this interface. We
are happy to explore some options for these edge treatments with you to address the
appropriate design considerations, but without adversely impacting practical development or
redevelopment of sites in the new SC zones.
Response: The boundaries of the Forest Dale National Historic District were considered and
all properties within the district were specifically excluded from the zoning change. The upper
level step back has been incorporated to be respectful of all existing residential neighbors so
that new develop does not impose on those lots.

81.

SHCC is supportive of the plan, in general, for orienting business toward the streetcar for the
areas identified along the streetcar.
Response: Noted.

82.

Biggest outcry and public comment is about rezoning area along Sugarmont where the Boys &
Girls Club is and the tennis courts are. Residents on south side of Simpson seem to be most
concerned. Concerns may be eased after residents see proposed building guidelines. SHCC
has a strong concern about losing open space.
Response: We have received several comments about keeping the tennis courts as open
space. The City Council has the final decision to remove the property from the open space
program. Should they choose to remove it, we would recommend that it be rezoned to a
streetcar zoning designation.

83.

No reference to greenway and how buildings should orient their projects toward the greenway.
Buildings that abut the streetcar corridor should be encouraged to have an active space on the
greenway side, such as a patio for dining, with an orientation and access also on the other side
of the building. That is stated in the context description and intent for the corridor, but not in
the rest of the document. Needs more emphasis.
Response: Revised zoning incorporates this change.

84.

We would like to explore the concept of a Greenway/River Overlay Zone along the streetcar
corridor. There are good examples around the country, and we should explore some of those
ideas. It might provide incentives to developers to use the corridor as an amenity for their
project, and provide some upgrades to those sections of the greenway. It might create
redevelopment to happen sooner, rather than later, if the area were seen as attractive, a place
people want to be.
Response: The corridor is designated as a corridor with little to no development to occur.
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85.

We should applaud the fact that the trail is going through our neighborhoods, but there is no
mention of it. This is an incredible amenity, and should be highlighted.
Response: We can make mention of the trail, but its design and development will not be
regulated by the zoning regulations.

86.

There are no historic preservation tools in our toolbox for Sugar House. We need some,
before we lose what little is left. The intent of these regulations is to preserve and enhance
the historical residential district, but we need to be mindful of the historic buildings all through
the business district.
Response: The proposed zoning regulations will not affect the Sugar House Business District.
Historic tools can be looked at in the future, but are not appropriate as part of this process.

87.

Concern is still expressed about how the bus system interfaces with the streetcar. Can the
new zoning help with that?
Response: No the zoning cannot assist with that interface. Both lines will be operated by
UTA so it will be their decision.

88.

We have heard Hawk Watch International people at the southwest corner of 900 East and the
streetcar are not in favor of the rezone. I suppose if the owners do not sell the property, it
won't affect them.
Response: A letter was received against the rezoning as there was a misunderstanding that
office uses would no longer be allowed. That is not the case. Offices are allowed and are a
good amenity in this zoning district. They were contacted to discuss the issue further but
never responded to that request.

89.

There is concern that all property owners along 700 East may not be aware of the rezoning that
is proposed. Perhaps they should weigh in before you do the next draft.
Response: All property owners whose property is proposed to be rezoned and those within
300 feet of those properties have been notified of all open houses and will be notified of all
public hearings.

90.

There are comments that think 2100 South at 700 East should be tall commercial, and yet they
feel it will end up as cheap apartments. I take that to infer they are poorly constructed, or
lacking in exterior design elements that make them attractive buildings that people would want
opt live in. I'm hoping we can address that by properly drafting our Design Guidelines for
these zones.
Response: The area at 2100 South and 700 East have been proposed to be more intensified.
Specific design guidelines will not be incorporated into the loning, but design standards to
upgrade all buildings have been incorporated.
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91.

We want to see wider sidewalks to make things more walkable. Building setbacks should be
sufficient that the sidewalks do not feel cramped, while still feeling up to the street, rather than
set back 15 feet or more. Under building configuration standards, you describe pedestrian
connections as being a minimum of four feet. I think that works for residential, but may not
be wide enough for a business. This may depend on the setback If the building has a is-foot
setback to accommodate a grassy area, then four feet might work. We would like to have
more discussion and instruction on sidewalk width and what determines it.
Response: Sidewalks, park strips and setbacks have been adjusted accordingly in the revised
draft.

92.

Not sure residences should be on first floor, perhaps they should be on upper stories.
Response: Residences would most likely be located in the upper stories. The ground floor
space would be too valuable as commercial space to build residences.

93.

Bike parking space for five units is too little.
Response: In the Zoning Ordinance, bicycle parking is 5% of the total number of required
parking spaces. Since there is no parking required in this zone, and average unit would have
1.5 parking spaces required or less than one space per unit. This proposed ratio is fairly high
and would be the highest for all zoning designations. For example, five units would be 7Y,
parking spaces would be required and one bicycle stalls.

94.

We want to emphasize that the tennis courts should be relocated, not removed completely.
Response: As noted above, the City Council has the final decision on the disposition of the
tennis court property.

95.

On page 15, J2 refers to FB-U Nl and 2, instead of FB-SCl and FB-SC2.
Response: The revised draft has some different classifications now.
changed.

96.

This would have been

Once we decide on what areas should be rezoned, we need to discuss in detail the forms of the
developments that will be allowed on these parcels. We have not gone word by word though
the descriptions of size and form that will be allowed. For example, the draft says liquor
stores are permitted in FB-SC1. We are not sure anyone wants a liquor store close to
residential uses. We realize that the underlying descriptions of liquor store in the Salt Lake
Zoning Code will drive the decision. We need to take time to review the details. I think we
need some guidance to understand what we are reading.
Response: The draft was revised and an open house held in April. Any member of the
community can contact the staff working on the project to discuss the revised draft. There
will also be opportunity to speak at Planning Commission and City Council public hearings.
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97.

Councilman Simonsen has some ideas about other areas of the community that he would like to
see included in this re-zoning. I think he is still formulating his ideas, but in general, he would
like to see most of all four corners of 2100 South and 700 East rezoned to FB-SC2. The
northwest corner is in another community council and city council district, which makes that
more, complicated. He sees this as a good opportunity to start cleaning up some of that area,
perhaps to allow parking to be in the rear and the stores along the front to relieve some of the
congestion those corners feel as cars try to navigate the parking lots. And, it would also make
the area more walkable.
Response: Staff has met with the Councilmember.

98.

Supports posting draft in Open City Hall at this time and will provide a final report before draft
goes to the Pc.
Response: The revised draft was an open topic on Open City Hall for approximately three
weeks in April. A summary of the comments will be provided in the Planning Commission staff
report.

100.

Wider sidewalks would be preferable.
Response: Wider sidewalks and park strips have been incorporated into the new plan.

101.

"Front yards are landscaped" should include decorative rocks/woods etc.
Response: Only one-third of the yard is required to be vegetation. The remainder can be
decorative rocks or wood mulch.

102.

Recommends courts are upgraded to regulation size.
Response: This recommendation will be made to the City Council when the sale of the site is
presented to them.

103.

Asks to halt sale consideration.
Response: The process has been started to sell the land.
public process still ahead before a decision is made.

However, there is an extensive

104.

Recommends Hawk Watch property remodeled, landscaping.
Response: The zoning regulations cannot require that this be done.

105.

Define street types in a regulatory plan including: sidewalk width, planter type/width, street
type diagrams, 700 East = Boulevard, 900 East = Commercial, Wilmington/Simpson as
transitional, also a streetcar street type.
Response: The revised draft does show street types.

106.

Better define pedestrian pathway standards.
Response: Not sure what this comment is asking.
regulations.

It is not a term used in the draft zoning

107.

Bicycle lanes should be provided within defined streets.
Response: Staff will recommend that bike lanes be added where possible, but it is the
decision of the Transportation Department. Bike lanes on 700 East would be the decision of
UDOT and it is highly unlikely they would ever be added on this street.

108.

Coordinate setbacks with street types.
Response: The revised draft shows setbacks based on street type.
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109.

Look at bicycle parking distances.
Response: Bicycle parking distances (from front doors) has been modified.

110.

One bike stall per 2,500 square feet of retail/restaurant - approximately 10%.
Response: Not sure what this comment is asking, but this is the standard in the revised draft.

111.

One bike stall per 1,500 square feet of gross office area - approximately 15%.
Response: Not sure what this comment is asking, but this is the standard in the revised draft.

112.

Recommends step back above level two or three.
Response: A step back for upper levels has been incorporated when the building face is
adjacent to residentially zoned properties.

113.

Minimum building height be defined using street width to building height ratio instead of using
stories.
Response: While this is typical for a form based code, it was determined that in the best
interest of the existing residential areas, a story based standard was utilized.

114.

Recommend that the measured heights be modified for the buildings in the Multifamily, Mixed
Use, Storefront Building forms to all for a common ground floor level commercial height
dimension of as much as 20' and common floor to floor office height dimension of as much as
14'.
Response: This was considered and we have determined that the minimum floor height is
more in keeping with form based codes.

115.

Also recommend that allowance be made for the inclusion of the following: equipment
screening parapets of up to 6', photovoltaic panel arrays of up to 6' in height above the roof
deck, and equipment enclosure mechanical/electrical penthouses of up to 18' provided that
they are set back from the edge of the top floor of the building by a minimum of 30'.
Response: Chapter 21A.36 of the Zoning Ordinance already allows for most of these types of
projections. Solar collection systems are also permitted in all zoning districts.

116.

Include parking structures as a "permitted use".
Response: No. Parking structures will not be allowed as a permitted use. The
development of park and ride lots could occur and that would be counterintuitive to a transit
oriented area.

117.

Successful and viable development for commercial uses must be considered before deciding if
no minimum parking is a possibility.
Response: Parking can be provided is desired. There is a maximum to the amount of parking
provided.

118.

Give consideration to requiring parking for a property if located within a five-minute walk of
property.
Response: Not sure what this is asking but if there is no parking required it does not make
sense to dictate where it should be located.
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119.

Recommend that any interior remodel or fa~ade work that doesn't relocate or add over 15% to
the floor area of or to the building and does not affect setback does not require the property to
conform with current zoning.
Response: The qualifier as to when the new zoning regulations would be required has been
modified in the revised draft.

120.

Recommend language that limits the type of illumination and the hours of use. Possible
language: "Where signs are internally illuminated, light-transmitting surfaces shall be non-gloss,
matte materials. Only letters and logos shall transmit light while background remains sold
opaque. No illuminated backgrounds or boxes are allowed. Lighting for all tenant signs shall
be turned off after closing or reduced between the hours of 12:00 AM and 6:00 am. All
exposed or skeletal neon must be backed with an opaque coating, and be approved in writing
by the committee. All housings and posts for exposed neon signs must be painted out to
match the sign background immediately behind.
Response: Sign regulations not specified in the streetcar area are subject to the requirements
of Chapter 21A.46.

121.

We recommend that if signage for these uses be part of the ordinance that it has language that
requires that such signs will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare, interest or
safety, or injurious to adjacent property, and define a period of display not more than a few
weeks or up to one month.
Response: Sign regulations not specified in the streetcar area are subject to the requirements
of Chapter 21A.46.

122.

Recommend that the "A-Frame" sign standard be modified to allow two feet minimum for the
sign, plus additional allowance for the frame. Most of these sign types are "off the shelf" and
while two feet is a standard size, this does not generally include the sign frame. You may also
want to have a maximum height of three feet, plus frame, to avoid very tall signs that might
obstruct sight lines or add to visual clutter.
Response: The width will stay at two feet, but the maximum height has been incorporated.

123.

There is a need to define signage criteria for interior signage suspended behind a storefront
glazing system. Requirements that we typically see for this type of signage are as follows:
Quantity: 1 per window. Height: N/A. Area: Shall not exceed 10 percent of the total glass area.
Location permitted: public street only and shall be suspended a minimum twelve inches from
glass.
Response: Sign regulations not specified in the streetcar area are subject to the requirements
of Chapter 21A.46.

124.

Signs in Sugar House are even larger, 12 square feet seems unusually small. These projecting
signs seem to be part of the character defining features of Sugar House. You might also
consider a larger sign than 24 square feet at a corner location, where the sign could be
incorporated as a design feature in a building.
Response: Noted, but the standards will remain the same.
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125.

Recommend that some type of provisions be made for signs that indicate a business is open
and operational when there is street or sidewalk construction in front of their business. In
fact it would be a benefit to business owners to have some flexibility in the design of the sign as
we have seen instances where a business has hired an artist to help create a sign that will catch
public attention and help the business to maintain income.
Response: Sign regulations not specified in the streetcar area are subject to the requirements
of Chapter 21A.46.

126.

We recommend that awning or canopy signage allow for letters and/or logos on the sloped
vertical face of the awning. This is very common with retailers and signage on the valance is
typically allowed.
Response: Letter on the vertical portion or valance is permitted in the draft.

127.

We recommend the total area of "Real Estate Signs" and "Construction Signs" be reduced to 32
square feet. At 64 square feet, these are the largest of sign types and this size makes these
effectively into small billboards. A typical 4x8 real estate or construction sign is 32 square
feet, which is an industry standard. Larger signs could be visually cluttering and distract from
the signage of businesses. Reducing by half would make them more consistent in size with
other allowed sign types.
Response: Real estate signs were modified based on another comment.

128.

The final recommendation with regards to signage would be a list of prohibited sign types and
finishes. Our recommendation would be the following: signs with excessive exposed
raceways, conduit, junction boxes, transformers, lamps, tubing, or neon crossovers of any type.
Rotating, Animated, and Flashing signs. Signs painted on an exterior building wall, fascia, on a
fence, benches, fence posts, trash receptacles, utility poles, utility boxes, storage sheds, and
bus shelters. Any sign designed to move from place to place. Signs that bear or contain
statements, words, or pictures of an obscene, pornographic or inappropriate character.
Response: Sign regulations not specified in the streetcar area are subject to the requirements
of Chapter 21A.46.

129.

Recommend that language be similar to that in the CB (Community Business) Zoning ordinance
be applied to this document in that it requires that all building equipment and service areas be
enclosed and appear to be integral with the building.
Response: This change will be incorporated into the revised draft.

130.

Green roofs should be considered in the calculation for open space. This promotes
sustainable buildings and the ability to benefit from green roofs within this zone. Our
recommendation is to count green roof area only up to 50% of the total open space
requirement. This preserves some of the open space at ground level.
Response: Noted. Developers can add them if they wish for a LEED classification, but they
will not be counted as open space.
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131.

Recommend eliminating the ten-foot minimum setback in the front and corner yards. Historic
precedent for many commercial and apartment buildings in Sugar House suggests that such
setback were not a standard practice except for single-family residences. There are many
examples where commercial buildings with no setback exist adjacent to a single-family
residence with a 20-25 foot setback. This seems to be a distinguishing character of the
historic neighborhoods with business nodes. While we recommend incorporating some
standards for minimum sidewalk standards as part of the "street type" discussion above,
including sidewalks that may lap over into private property in some locations to maintain the
desired sidewalk widths, we would discourage other specific requirements for additional
setback.
Response: There has been overwhelming support from the community for wider sidewalks or
open space. Staff feels that the 10 foot setback lends itself to a more open feeling or walkable
community.

132.

Similarly, we would discourage the requirement for a side yard setback in either sub-area, as it
again seems inconsistent with the "continuous street wall" purpose statement, especially when
the side yard setback is between the FB-SCl, FB-SC2, seems overly restrictive. There are
parcels in the FB-SC2 zone that will become practically undevelopable with this requirement.
In the case of a property abutting an existing single-family residence, especially if in a historic
district, it may be practical to require a similar setback as the residential structure when the
new building is not more than a story higher. Beyond that, the step back envelope standards
could apply.
Response: The minimum side yard setback required is typical of the other transit oriented
zones. The purpose is to protect the existing residential neighborhoods from an imposing
development next to it.

133.

Generally, we discourage minimum setbacks, in improve consistency with historical precedents
in Sugar House, to improve the street width to building height proportions, and to create a
more effective and continuous "street wall" which is one of the primary purposes of the zone
state in the preamble.
Response: The minimum setbacks are required so that a more walkable community and
wider sidewalks can be achieved. Also in the event that a plan is put in place for uniform
sidewalk development, it is a better situation for the City to purchase land with no building on it
than a portion of a lot and demolishing or modifying a building.

134.

Recommend that Dwelling, single family detached (cottage) be added as a permitted use in
both the FB-SCI and FB-SC2 zones as they are indicated as an acceptable building form.
Response: It was excluded as an oversight. It has been added into the revised draft.
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135.

We recommend that Dwelling, single family detached be added as a permitted use the FB-SCI
and FB-SC2 zones as this would allow single family residential buildings that are being rezoned
to be in compliance with the ordinance. This allows the property value to remain intact for
current owners. Future development within either of these two zones is highly unlikely to
promote single family detached homes as the properties will have higher and better use in
addition to increased market value as something else.
Response: There is a very comprehensive non-conforming/non-complying section of the
Zoning Ordinance. It allows uses and buildings to be continued or modified to a certain
extent. Adding a single-family residence as a permitted use is again counterintuitive to
creating a transit oriented area. The goal of the transit oriented development is to increase
density.

136.

Recommend that the FB-SC3 zone be extended to all four corner parcels at the intersection of
2100 South and 700 East. This entire intersection is within ~ mile of the 700 East streetcar
stop and in the primary service area served by this system, and will also insure a more
consistent built environment and improve the attractiveness of this important community
gateway intersection. Expansion beyond the intersection to the west, north and east may also
be considered if practical. We recognize that this will also require addressing an amendment to
the Central City master plan for the northwest corner of the intersection, but believe that
zoning the entire intersection consistently is in the best interest of this business and gateway
node.
Response: All four corners were incorporated into the revised map. The Liberty Wells
Community Council will have the opportunity to provide feedback on the northwest corner
located within their boundaries.

137.

Recommend exploring affordable housing zoning and incentives to address needs identified in
the Sugar House and Central City community master plans, and the Salt Lake City Housing
Policy, resulting in greater mixed-income housing opportunities, and especially targeted toward
60% to 80% of median income. This is an underserved market area that lacks adequate state
and federal incentive enhancements. Zoning and incentives may include areas such as:
inclusionary zoning, density bonuses, low-interest loans targeted toward transit-oriented
development, and expedited plan review.
Response: Other city policies and ordinance are in place for developing affordable housing.
There are currently no policies or incentives within the Zoning Ordinance.

138.

Recommends tennis court land be exchanged for open space located elsewhere.
Response: This recommendation will be forwarded to the City Council when they consider
the disposition of the land.
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From:
To:
Subject:
DM':

Trox AOOewo
Pjdnioo Mammo
Proposed Reroning
Friday, A<rl 0 5, 2013 3:43:03 PM

Hello Maryann,
Yesterday I ema iled you in support of rezoning the proposed areas near the
Sugarhouse Trolley stations. After revei wing t he stat ement below, I have another
question.
E. Affordable Housing Strategy:
The Affordable Housing Strategy will recommend ways to preserve and
expand the existing affordable housing supply in the Primary and
Secondary Benefit Study Areas. The recommendation will address Salt
Lake City's strategy for ensuring the provision of high-quality affordable
and workforce housing in the corridor.

Since I live in the primary benefit area, will the city and lITA try to use imminent
domain to buy my house? I do not want to move for market value therefore this
may be of great importance t o me .

Thanks,

Troy
619 E Wilmington Ave .
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From:
To:

Trox AOOewo

Subjld:
DM. :

FB -Sc2
Thursday,

Pjdnioo Mammo
~I

00{, 2013 11:32:26 AM

Hello Maryann,
I just reviewed the proposal for the Form Based zoning near the Sugarhouse
streetcar on Wilmington Ave. After review I feel that zoning my street FB-Sc2 is a
great idea. Currently there are many unkept rentals on the street along with it being
a busy semi-artieral passage for motorists. We are on the edge of commerical
property. It makes sense to zone it this way and encourage thoughful and planned
developement that will add to the trolley.
Thanks for this,
Troy Anderson
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e., Propoood e.,crn,
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20 13 .,10,,. PM

Thari< yru vrsy Ill.J:h.
Troy
en TU?,

fli::r 9, 2013 at 3:49 PM, Pt krsir.;),

< ~rya m .Picker bJ @S bxN.com >

~rya m

\'!Tete:

Hi Troy.

Ed Butterfield would be the best person to talk to about this statement on the webpage.
His contact information is below. He told me that you can call or email him aoo he·d
be happy to talk with you.

Edward Butterfield
Project Manager
Redevel 0 p:nent Agency of Salt Lake City

451 South state street, Room 404

po Box 145518
Salt Lake City, UT, 84114 5518

801.535.7254
www.slcrda.com

I~

SLCRDA

Thanks, Maryann
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From: Troy Anderson [mailto: bllildlngeye@gmaj!rom)
Se nt: Tuesday, April 09, 2013 9:53 AM
To: Pickering, Maryann
Subject: Re: Proposed Rezoning

Maryann,

Thanks for getting back with me. After review, it comes from a lITA website. I
sent the very same email to lITA and they gave me a very vague answer. In fact,
I think they didn't quite understand what I was asking. That scares me. I plan on
attending the open house at the old "01" in sugarhouse April 16th. Hopefully I will
get some clarification. The link below is the information I was referring to.

http;//www.shstreetcar.com/phase2 .htm

Thanks,

Troy
On Tue, Apr 9, 2013 at 9:45 AM, Pickering, Maryann
<Maryann.Pjckerjng@s!cgov .coID > wrote :
Hi Troy.

I'm not sure I'm the one who can help you. That's not a statement from our draft
zonin g l'egniations. Do you know what document it c.."lln e from't If yon give me th;lt, I
can definitely direct to you to the right person to talk with. My guess is that it's an
RDA 01' T l'ansp01tation docum ent. Regal'dl e~~, I'd be happy to get to you the light
person.

Thank<;, Marya nn

From: Troy Anderson [m<1ilto: buildingeye@gm<1il,rom J
Sent: Frid<1Y, April 05,2013 3: 43 PM
To: Pickering, Maryann
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Subject: Proposed Rezoning

Hello Maryann,

Yesterday I emailed you in support of rezoning the proposed areas near the
Sugarhouse Trolley stations. After reveiwing the statement below, I have another
question.

E. Affordable Housing Strategy:
The Affordable Housing Strategy will recommend ways to preserve and
expand the existing affordable housing supply in the Primary and
Secondary Benefit Study Areas. The recommendation will address Salt
Lake City's strategy for ensuring the provision of high-quality affordable
and workforce housing in the corridor.

Since I live in the primary benefit area, will the city and lITA try to use imminent
domain to buy my house? I do not want to move for market va lue therefore this
may be of great importance to me .

Thanks,

Troy
619 E Wilmington Ave .
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law xbrpeder

From:
To:

Pjdnioo Mammn

Subjtd:
DM.:

Re: Sug ~ r House 5n..ta.r Zoning Open H<>II5e
Tuesday, Apri l 09, 2013 5:38:35 PM

So I can't make it to the meeting on April 16th. So what is the new zoning in orang
on the map? I live on Wilmington between 500 eat and 600 east and been waiting
to find out what is going to happen to the big warehouse at 2225 s 600 e and the
big building right next to it?
On Apr 9, 2013, at 4:52 PM, "Pickering, Maryann" < Maryann,PiCkerino@slcgov,com >
wrote:
Hcllo .
You are receiving lhis notice of lhe nexl open house for the Sugar House
Sh "Cctcar Zoni ng and Mastel" Plan Ulxlate proj cct becallse yOIl havc PI"CviOIlSly
had conlacl wilh the Pl<lnni ng Division or lhe Redevelopmenl Agency

regarding the streetcar.
Please forgive me if yOIl receive two cmails as yOIl are a memhel' of each of the
mailin g lists.
The revised dmfl zon ing regulations a re expecled to be aV<lil<lble fo r public
review al lhe e nd of lhis week.
Than k you.
~'IAI{YANN P1CK£R1t'G, Al e I'

Principal Pla.nncr
P LANKING D IVISION
CoMMUNITY
SALT

lAK!;

"nd

E CONOMI C DF.Vf.LQPMF.N1'

Cny CoRI'OKtlIlON

TEL 801 -535-7560
FAX 801_5.35-6174

\fNINII 81 CGOV COM

<Notice 16 Apr 2013.pdf>
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From:
To:

Pjdnioo Mamm n

Sub jld:
DM.:

Re: Sug ~ r House 5n..ta.r Zoning Open H<>II5e
Tuesday, Apri l 09, 2013 6:19:19 PM

Hi Maryann,
I sent an email prior to the deadline a while back expressing my concerns regarding
the parcel that includes the Fairmont Tennis Courts and the Boys & Girls Club.
I noticed on the Open House announcement that this parcel is still included .
Were my concerned ignored?

I got no official response from anyone other than Counci lman Simsonsen.
What do I need to do to have this parcel removed from any rezone consideration?
Thanks
Burton Brown
Salt Lake City
On Tue, Apr 9, 2013 at 4:52 PM, Pickering, Maryann
< Maryann.pjckerjng@slcgoy .com > wrote:

Hello.

You are receiving this notice of thc next open housc for the Sugar House Streetcar
Zoning a nd l\'iasle r Pla n Updale projecl beca use you have p reviously had conlact
wilh the Pla nning Divisio n or the Rexlevelopme nl Agency rega rding t he s lreetca r.

Please fo rgive me if you receive lwo e m ails as you a re a member o f each o f lhe
mailing lists.

The revi<;ed draft zoning regul ations a re expected to be available for public review
at the e nd of this week.

Tha nk you.

M ARYANN P ICKERING ,

AICP

Principal Planner
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law xbrpede r

From:
To:

Pjdnioo Mamm n

Subject:
DM.:

Re: Sug ~ r House Sn..ta.r Zoning Open H<>II5e
Friday, Aorl12, 2013 1:36:19 PM

Thank you. You are a lot of help. Looking foreword to seeing it. But yeah it's the BIG
warehouse like 3 story's high the tan one 2225 s 539 e.
On Apr 12, 2013, at 13:19, "Pickering, Maryann" < Maryann,Pjckerjng@slcgoy.com>
wrote:
Hi J<lred.
My apologies for responding a few days late.
We <Ire putlin~ the (jnis hin ~ touches on the zoning <lnd it will be avail<lblc o n
0111' Open City Hall pOltal today 01' tomOlTOW. I helieve the warehouse you arc
referring to is the S u~ar SP<lC-e. Th<lt prope rly is proposed to be rezoned to
FB-S£ which means it is one of the lower intensity sites. Several uses are
allowed , but no automobile oriented uses (like 11 drive Lhrough) would be
pCI·mitted . The maximum height would be 45 feet. The propCl1y could be
redeveloped as residential, commercial or a combination of both .
I know Lh<lt m<ly not be the most helpful response, but I will send you the
map and zoning language o n Monday 50 you ~ n S<..'C all th e det:-lil5 for
yourself. You mentioned you cannot attend the open house, but if you have
additiona l questions after you get the document, ple<lSe C<l1l or email me and I
would be happy to speak or set up a meeti ng with you.
Thanks, Mmyann

M AKYANN PICKERJ NC ,

AICr

Pri ncipal Planner
P LANNNG I)mtHlN
CoMMUNITY (lwi E<:OM)~IIC I)t v tLOPMEm'
S AI.T I .•AKF.

er,.,. CoR I'(I RAlTON

TEL 801 ·535· 7660
FAX 801·535-6174

WoNN 51 CGOY COM

Fro m : Jared Schroeder [maHto' jschroeder74@gmail com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 09, 20 13 5:39 PM
To: Pickering, Maryann
Su bject: Re: Sugar House Streetcar Zoning Open House
50 I can't make it to the meeting o n April 16th. So what is the new zonin g in oran g on
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the map? I live on Wilmington between 500 eat and 600 east and been waiting to find
ou t what is going to happen to the big warehouse at 2225 s 600 e and the big building
right ne)(t to it?
On Apr 9,2013, at 4:52 PM, "Pickering. Maryann " <Maryann pjckerj ni@s!ciovcom >
wrote :

Hello.
You arc receiving thif! notice of the n ext ope n house for the Sugar
House Streetcar Zoni ng and Master Plan Update project because
you have prcviouf!ly had contact with the Planning Di vision or the
Redevelopmen t Agenc1' regard inf, the slreetc."lr.

please forgive me if you receive two emails as you are a member
of each of the m ailing Iis lS.
T he revised draft wn i n ~ reguhllions are expcetC<i to he availahle
fOI" public "(w;ew at the end of this week.
T hank you.
MARYANN PICKERING , AICP

Principal Planner
P UNNING DIVISION
CoMMUI-.TTV ",,,] EC(lNo~nc [) F.VI:T.DPMF.I-."l"

SALT LAKE erIY Colll'OKAll0N

TEL 801·535·7660
FAX 801 · 535· 6174

WIWY SLCGOV COM

<Nolice 16 Apr 2013.pdf>

<Sugarhouse Street car Open House (loning).pdf>
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From:
To:

lynn SelMau
Pjdnioo Mammn

Subjtd:
DM.:

perrnit!led uses
Wednesday, ~ 17,2013 10 :01:'1B AM

Dear Maryann:
Thank you so much for taking the time to speak with me yesterday.! think that SROs
and boarding houses should not be a permitted use and they are not a protected
use.
Thanks again for your time.
Lynn Schwarz
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From:
To:
Cc:

Pilip lli!lDl
Pjdnioo Mammo

Date:

Gru!i ' d;mt@no§!ll!;raooooom' WAd; OIW" yMe OIgo ' JOSEPH AMBROSE '
Sugar Hou"" Rezone Comm!ots
Friday , A4ri 19,2013 7:11:00 AM

Attachme nts:

SugarHoolez"ningMa pCo~nts_ ~11B;2013 .pdf

Subject:

Wj l i ~m

P:lrl....PIifIi

Maryann:
I had sent a diagram suggesting some alliterative SC loning for co nsideration. After continuing to look
at th e map and noticing th e narrow sliver of SC l one on th e north side of Wilmington, we believe that
in consideration the visual image of the massing for this area this area could benefit from additional
area to th e south of Wilmington. The property owner indicates that th is would be their preference as
well.
TIlanks, dougt

Doug TIlimm, AlA, LEED AP
Senior Principal
ARCHITEClURAL

NEXUS, INC.
Salt lake Office

T 801.924.5000
D 801.924.5045
M 801.699.7507

F 801.924 .5001
E dthimm@archnexus.com < majlto·dthjmm@iJa:hnexus com >
www.archnexus.com < httD:/Iw«w.archnexus.com/>
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From:
To:

!herrj llertn., l!!mllXj!st pet

Subject:
DM':

Re: Sug ~ r House Sn..ta.r Re.oning Question
Wednesday, ~la y 15, 2013 9:01:13 AM

Pjdnioo Mammn

Hi Maryann:
Thank you for your response . I guess the obvious question is what impact this
proposed zoning change would have on existing properties both now and in the
future . If this does pass, would it have an immed iate affect or is this geared more to
future regarding building plans ?
Thanks,
Robert
----- Original Message ---From: Maryann Pickering <Maryann .Pickering@slcgov.com>
To: 'themillertrust@comcast.net' <themillertrust@comcast .net>
Sent: Tue , 14 May 201314:59:19 -0000 (UTe)
Subject: Sugar House Streetcar Rezoning

Hi Robert.

My apologies for
getting back to you a few days late. I've bee n out of the office
ill for a few days.

I have attached
a copy of the proposed wning map for your reference. I also included a
summa !}' of the highlights of the zon ing.

The petition to
ehange the w ning was initiated by the Mayor. There were no private
p roperties owners who n..'qucs ll.xi the change.

Please look at
the map a nd let me know if you have additional questions. You can either
email or call mc.

Thanks, Maryann
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5b.

Excer pt of appr oved Planning Commission minutes fr om the May 22, 2013
Planning Commission meeting

Excerpt of
SALT LAKE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Room 126 of the City & County Building
451 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah
Wednesday, May 22, 2013
A roll is being kept of all who attended the Planning Commission Meeting. The meeting
was called to order at 5:31:24 PM . Audio recordings of the Planning Commission meetings
are retained in the Planning Office for an indefinite period of time.

Present for the Planning Commission meeting were: Vice Chair Emily Drown;
Commissioners, Angela Dean, Bernardo Flores-Sahagun, Clark Ruttinger, Marie Taylor,
and Mary Woodhead. Chairperson Michael Gallegos; Commissioner Lisa Adams, Michael
Fife and Matthew Wirthlin were excused.

Planning Staff members present at the meeting were: Wilford Sommerkorn, Planning
Director; Joel Paterson, Planning Manager; Everett Joyce, Senior Planner; Doug Dansie,
Senior Planner; Maryann Pickering, Principal Planner; Michelle Moeller, Senior Secretary
and Paul Nielson, City Land Attorney

FIELD TRIP NOTES:
A field trip was held prior to the work session. Planning Commissioners present were:
Emily Drown, Bernardo Flores-Sahagun, Clark Ruttinger, Mary Woodhead and Marie
Taylor. Staff members in attendance were Joel Paterson and Maryann Pickering.
The Planning Commissioners visited areas of Sugar House along the streetcar line that will
be subject to the proposed form-based zoning.
6:08:02 PM

Mr. Nielson stated a conflict of interest had been brought to his attention. He explained
the quorum policy for the Planning Commission and that not allowing Commissioner
Flores-Sahagun would cause the petition to be postponed. Mr. Nielson stated the Planning
Commission was not the final decision maker on the proposal, the City Council was and
therefore, depending on the conflict of interest it may not be an issue to allow
Commissioner Flores-Sahagun to listen to the discussion and public comments as long as
he did not participate in the conversations or motions.
Ms. Maryann Pickering stated Staff was not asking the Planning Commission for a
recommendation on the petition at this meeting.
Salt Lake City Planning Commission May 22, 2013
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Commissioner Flores-Sahagun explained he had been working with a developer on a
potential project within the subject area and therefore, felt it was a conflict of interest for
his to participate in the discussion of the proposed zoning amendments.

The Commissioners and Staff discussed the issue and agreed to make a motion to allow
Commissioner Flores-Sahagun to sit as a non-participating member of the Planning
Commission during in the Public Hearing.

MOTION 6:12:46 PM
Commissioner Woodhead moved to allow Commissioner Flores-Sahagun to
participate in the Public Hearing as a member of the Commission without asking
questions or participating in the discussion, not withstanding his identified conflict
on the basis that there are special circumstances, that the Public Hearing was
noticed and a substantial amount of people were present to testify and provide
input on the subject, the Commission has had an indication from Staff that Staff
would prefer the Commission continue the petition to a future meeting therefore,
there was no possibility that Commission Flores-Sahagun’s conflict would impact
the decision. Commission Dean seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
6:13:58 PM

Sugar House Streetcar Master Plan and Zoning Amendments located along the
corridor approximately from 500 East to McClelland and along 700 East from 2100
South to Simpson Avenue - Mayor Ralph Becker is requesting approval to adopt new
zoning regulations, change the zoning of certain parcels and modify the Sugar House
Master Plan as part of Phase 1 of the Sugar House Streetcar Project. The area is
currently developed with a variety of residential and commercial uses. There are
several different zoning classifications currently identified for these parcels. Other
related provisions of Title 21A-Zoning may also be amended as part of this petition.
Although the applicant has requested that the property be rezoned to new formbased zoning classifications, consideration may be given to rezoning the property to
other zoning districts with similar characteristics. This type of project requires a
Zoning Text and Map Amendments and Master Plan Amendment approvals. The
subject properties are located in Council District 7, represented by Søren Simonsen.
(Staff
contact:
Maryann
Pickering
at
(801)
535-7660
or
maryann.pickering@slcgov.com.
Case numbers: PLNPCM2012-00576 and
PLNPCM2012-00577.
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a. Master Plan Amendment - In order to make zoning changes above, the master
plan needs to have new policies included in order to make the zoning
consistent with the master plan. (Case number: PLNPCM2012-00577)
b. Zoning Text and Map Amendment - In order to change the zoning text and
map as noted above, a Zoning Text and Map Amendment is required to
change the zoning of certain parcels and add a new section in the Zoning
Ordinance in Chapter 27 outlining all of the new regulations for the parcels
that will have their zoning changed. (Case number: PLNPCM2012-00576).
Ms. Maryann Pickering, Principal Planner, reviewed the petition as presented in the Staff
Report (located in the case file). She stated Staff was recommending the Planning
Commission table the issue to a future meeting.

The Commission and Staff discussed the maximum height in the SC zone. They discussed
the current zoning on Sugarmont and Simpson Avenues. The Commission and Staff
discussed the location and of tennis courts on the east side of Salt Lake and the zoning of
the courts in Sugar House.
PUBLIC HEARING 6:27:20 PM

Vice Chairperson Drown opened the Public Hearing.

Ms. Judy Short, Sugarhouse Community Council, stated in general the Community Council
supported the proposal. She stated they were still working through the plans to
understand all the requirements. Ms. Short stated there was no reference to the greenway
and how projects should orientate towards the greenway. She stated they would like to
explore the concept of a greenway-river way along the Streetcar Corridor to create
potential development. Ms. Short stated there needed to be something in place to address
the historic aspects of Sugar House and how the bus system worked with the Streetcar.
She reviewed concerns over sidewalk width, setbacks, homes on Simpson Ave and the
tennis courts remaining in the current location. Ms. Short stated she would forward her
comments to Staff for further review.
The following persons spoke in opposition of the petition: Mr. Burton Brown, Ms. Aimee
Horman, Ms. Amy Fowler, Ms. Dayna McKee, Mr. George Chapman, Mr. Topher Horman,
Mr. Søren Simonsen and Ms. Aubrey Atkinson.
The following comments were made:
•

Open spaces needed to remain
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allowing development to occur on the site of the Boys and Girls Club/tennis courts
site would be a detriment to the area
Tennis Courts needed to be revamped and improved not removed from the area
Parks space was in short supply and should remain in the area
Don’t rush to develop park area, wait for the streetcar to be put in place and see
what happened
Proposed plan did not follow the idea of the Sugar House Master Plan promoting
small and locally owned businesses
Development should be sustainable
Petition didn’t correctly reflect the preferred option of the community
Rezoning does not make sense
Public outreach had not been done correctly
Zoning should be done by the area or street not as a whole for the entire
community
Building height, in some areas, may be a large issue particularly next to existing
residential areas
Some areas may create undesirable hideaway spots
Boys and Girls Club needed to remain in the area and be promoted rather than
taken away
Large buildings would create light and noise pollution for neighboring properties
Up-zoning is not always the best option for an area like Wilmington
Greenway should become a street way

The following person spoke in favor of the petition: Mr. Doug Thimm
The following comments were made:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Property owners along 700 East were in favor of the rezone
Plan was appropriate for the area
Regarding properties along the streetcar corridor between Wilmington and the
greenway, there is half block that should be zoned FB-SC to maintain consistency
with the intensity of surrounding properties and all properties in that area should
be included in the FB-SC zoning
Setbacks should be done by measuring the curb to building dimensions rather than
a set footage to allow the buildings to create the edge
Allow for wider sidewalks
Parking needed to reflect the property use

Vice Chairperson Drown stated the Public Hearing would remain open.
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DISSCUSSION
Ms. Pickering stated she would work through the public concerns and present responses
at the next meeting.
The Commissioners and Staff discussed if the Open Space would become an actual
community garden, if it was possible to visit buildings similar to what was suggested in
order to give the Commission an idea as to what it would look like. Staff stated currently
buildings similar to the proposed did not exist in the area but that diagrams and pictures
depicting the information could be presented. The Commission would like an actual
building and Staff indicated there are areas along 400 South that could be used as an
example.
The Commissioners and Staff discussed if the park could be relocated. Staff reviewed the
location and if a space was available to relocate the tennis courts and park space.
The Commissioners and Staff discussed defining frontage of a commercial building in a FBSC and FB-SE corridors and if it would be defined under the code.

Mr. Sommerkorn explained the conferences being held in the next few weeks that would
address similar issues. He stated Staff was looking to learn from these workshops and
incorporate ideas into the proposal before returning to the Commission.

MOTION 7:12:42 PM
Commissioner Woodhead moved to table petition PLNPCM2012-00576 and
PLNPCM2012-00577 regarding the Sugar House Streetcar Master Plan zoning map
and text amendments, she moved to continue the Public Hearing to a future meeting
as set by Staff following further work on the project. Commissioner Taylor
seconded the motion. Commissioner Flores-Sahagun abstained from voting. The
motion passed unanimously
The meeting adjourned at 7:13:42 PM
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Postmar k of Planning Commission notice, dated May 9, 2013
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Salt Lake City Planning Commission
Wednesday, M ay 22, 2013 5:30 p.m.
Room 326 of the City and County Building

Sugar lHIou§e Streeitcml." Ma§ter Plan and Zoning Amendment§ located
along the corridor approximately from 500 East ito McClelland and
along 700 East from 2100 South to Simpson Avenue - Mayor Ralph Becker
is requesting approval to adopt new zoning regulations, change the zoning 6f
certain parcels and modify the Sugar House Master Plan as part of Phase 1 of the
Sugar House Streetcar Project. The area is currently developed with a variety of
residential and commercial uses. There are several different zoning classifications
currently identified for these parcels. Other related provisions of Title 21A-Zoning
may also be amended as part of this petition. Although the applicant has requested
that the property be rezoned to new form-based zoning classifications,
consideration may be given to rezoning the property to other zoning districts with
similar characteristics.
This type of project requires a Zoning Text and Map
Amendments and Master Plan Amendment approvals. The subject properties are
located in Council District 7, represented by S0ren Simonsen. (Staff contact:
Maryann Pickering at (801) 535-7660 or malyann.pickering@slcgov.com. Case
numbers: PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577.
A.

Ma§ter Plan Amendment - In order to make zoning changes above,
the master plan needs to have new policies included in order to make the
(Case number:
zoning consistent with the master plan.
PLNPCM2012-00577)

B. Zoning Text and Map Amendment - In order to change the zoning

text and map as noted above, a Zoning Text and Map Amendment is
required to change the zoning of certain parcels and add a new section in
the Zoning Ordinance in Chapter 27 outlining all of the new regulations
for the parcels that will have their zoning changed. (Case number:
PLNPCM2012-00576) .
The files for the above items are available in the Planning Division offices, room 406 of the City and County Building. Please contact the
staff planner for information, Visit the Planning Division's website at www.slcgov.com/CED/planning for copies of the Planning
Commission agendas, staffreports, and minutes. Staff Reports will be posted the Friday prior to the meeting and minutes will be posted two
days after they are' ratified, which usually occurs at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Planning Commission. Planning
Commission Meetings may be watched live on SLCTV Channel 17; past meetings are recorded and archived, and may be viewed at
wlvw.slctv.col1l
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Pr oof of Publication, published on May 11, 2013
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Planning Commission Staff Repor t, dated J uly 10, 2013

PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT
Legislative Item
Sugar House Streetcar
Master Plan, Zoning Map and Text Amendments
PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577
July 10, 2013
Applicant: Mayor Ralph
Becker
Staff: Maryann Pickering
801-535-7660 or
maryann.pickering@slcgov.com
Tax ID: N/A

Request
Mayor Ralph Becker is requesting approval to adopt new zoning regulations, change the zoning
of certain parcels and modify the Sugar House Master Plan as part of Phase 1 of the Sugar
House Streetcar Project. The area is currently developed with a variety of residential and
commercial uses. There are several different zoning classifications currently identified for these
parcels. This type of project requires Zoning Text and Map Amendments and a Master Plan
Amendment. The subject properties are located in Council District 7, represented by Søren
Simonsen and Council District 5, represented by Jill Remington Love.

Current Zone: Various – see
attachments for current zoning

a.

Master Plan Designation:
Various

b.

Council Districts: District 7
represented by Søren Simonsen
and District 5 represented Jill
Remington Love
Community Council: Sugar
House and Liberty Wells
Lot Size: N/A
Current Use: N/A
Attachment:
A. Updated Proposed
Zoning Text Changes

Planning Division
Department of Community
and Economic Development

Master Plan Amendment. In order to make zoning changes above, the master plan needs
to have new policies included in order to make the zoning consistent with the master plan.
(Case number: PLNPCM2012-00577)
Zoning Text and Map Amendment. In order to change the zoning text and map as noted
above, a Zoning Text and Map Amendment is required to change the zoning of certain
parcels and add a new section in the Zoning Ordinance in Chapter 27 outlining all of the
new regulations for the parcels that will have their zoning changed. (Case number:
PLNPCM2012-00576)

Recommendation
Based on the findings listed in the staff report, it is the Planning Staff’s opinion that overall the
project generally meets the applicable standards and therefore, recommends the Planning
Commission transmit a favorable recommendation to the City Council relating to this request
based on the following:
1. The proposed changes are compatible with city wide policies related to land use, including:
• Salt Lake City Futures Commission Report (1998)
• Salt Lake City Urban Design Element (1990)
• Salt Lake City Community Housing Plan (2012)
• Salt Lake City Transportation Plan (1996)
• Central Community Master Plan (2005)
• Wasatch Choices 2040 (2011)
2. The proposed changes update a portion of the Sugar House (2005) Master Plan;
3. The proposed charges are generally consistent with the comments received during an
extensive public participation process; and
4. The proposed plans include best practices to guide future development along and adjacent to
Sugar House Streetcar Line.
5. The proposal furthers the purposes of the Title 21A;
6. The proposal is consistent with the factors of consideration identified in ordinance 21A.50 for
zoning text and zoning map amendments.
Recommended Motion: Based on the findings listed in the staff report, testimony and plans
presented, I move that the Planning Commission transmit a favorable recommendation to the City
Council relating to this request to amend the Sugar House Master Plan, Salt Lake City Zoning
Ordinance and Zoning Map for station areas along and adjacent to the Sugar House Streetcar
Corridor.
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PROPOSED ZONING MAP

Follow Up from May 22, 2013 Planning Commission Meeting
At the last Planning Commission meeting, there were several residents and representatives of property
owners who spoke regarding the proposed changes. A majority of the comments were regarding the
proposed changes to the area known as the tennis courts and Boys & Girls Club. There were some other
comments also identified.
Because we had not asked for the Planning Commission to make a recommendation at that meeting,
there was direction to staff to address the comments that had been raised at the May 22 Planning
Commission meeting. There was also a request to include some local examples of buildings that would
be within the building height range proposed as part of this project.
Below are staff responses to those who spoke against the proposal on May 22:
1.

Allowing development to occur on the site of the Boys and Girls Club/tennis courts site would be
a detriment to the area.
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Response: Should these two sites be rezoned, staff would anticipate that the Boys & Girls Club
would remain. It is an allowed use with the proposed zoning designations and there is a
currently a lease with the City for the use of the land. That lease has approximately 12 more
years before it would be renewed.
Should the tennis courts be removed from the City’s Open Space Lands Program, the site would
most likely be sold and the proceeds from the sale would be utilized for new tennis courts in the
area. The community has been consistent with their opposition to the removal of open space on
this corner. However, even if the land does remain in the open space program, there is still the
question as to what will be done with the land. The community garden that is currently located
on the site is not open to the general public, only to those who have reserved a spot in the garden.
The site currently functions more a private use on public property than it does anything else. If
new tennis courts are built, new lighting will be installed and lighting has been a concern to the
residents on Sugarmont. There will also continue to be the issue for homeless in the area if it
was to remain part of Fairmont Park. In addition, because the tennis courts have not been
maintained for some time, the City Council will also need to make funding a priority for
whatever public use there is to keep the site maintained.
Staff does continue to recommend that this site be rezoned due to its proximity to the streetcar
line and because development of the site could be an asset to the community. Many of the
concerns expressed by the residents (lighting, noise, etc.) could be mitigated so they do not have
such an impact on the residences along Sugarmont.
2.

Tennis Courts needed to be revamped and improved not removed from the area.
Response: Staff has had discussions with staff members from Public Services who are
responsible for the tennis courts. They have indicated that the size of the current courts are not
full regulation size and if they were to be replaced, full regulation size courts would need to be
put in. This would reduce the number of courts and the fences surrounding them would be
lowered and new lighting would be installed. There is a possibility that they can be relocated
within the Sugar House community and they will be should the City Council decide to remove
this land from the City’s Open Space program.
In addition, these courts have not been maintained for several years. Planning staff would
question of they were to remain if the funds would be available to maintain the tennis courts into
the future.

3.

Parks space was in short supply and should remain in the area.
Response: This part of the park is not currently open to the public. The area is locked due to
past concerns with items being removed from the community garden. Should the tennis courts
be removed from the open space program, approximately 2.4 acres of open space will be lost.
However, with the improvements to the streetcar corridor between 500 East to the end of the line
at McClelland, approximately 5.6 acres of new open space will be provided within the Sugar
House community for a gain of approximately 3.2 acres. While this type of open space is lineal,
it does provide more open and accessible space than the current location of the tennis courts.

4.

Don’t rush to develop park area, wait for the streetcar to be put in place and see what happens.
Response: The streetcar will be operational in December. Because of the requirements of the
disposition of the land, if it were to be removed, it would not be until the time of the streetcar
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being operational. Staff does anticipate that this site would most likely develop as a residential
development as most commercial business will locate further north and east in the Sugar House
Business District. A small coffee or flower shop might be incorporated into the development. It
is also possible that an office building could develop on the site.
5.

Proposed plan did not follow the idea of the Sugar House Master Plan promoting small and
locally owned businesses.
Response: The proposed zoning is consistent with the goals and policies of the Sugar House
Master Plan. Most of the areas where the rezoning is proposed already have small and locally
owned businesses. They have not objected to the proposed changes.

6.

Development should be sustainable.
Response: The city has several regulations within the Zoning Ordinance and other sections of
the City Code that encourage sustainable development. With this specific proposal, there are
several sustainable regulations such as: reduced parking, pedestrian connections to encourage
walking, public and private open space requirements, bicycle parking for all uses, open to utilize
landscaping with lower watering needs, various shade structures, wider sidewalks and parkways
to encourage parking, and open space in the streetcar corridor.

7.

Petition didn’t correctly reflect the preferred option of the community.
Response: The main concern that has been expressed by the community is the southeast corner
of 900 East and Sugarmont Drive, the tennis courts and Boys & Girls Club. The preferred option
for this site is to not rezone it and the reason why staff feels it is appropriate has been discussed
above.

8.

Rezoning does not make sense.
Response: The proposed form based zoning is very similar to the current Transit Station Area
zoning designations along North Temple and 400 South. Development has been occurring in
these areas and there has been little resistance to these regulations. All of the proposed zoning
changes are based on the visioning study that was done by the consultants for the City and
accepted by the community. The zoning incorporates the best practices for development around
the transit lines and stations and how it can provide people with options on how they move,
where and how they live and interact with their community.

9.

Public outreach had not been done correctly.
Response: Since the petitions were initiated last year, several opportunities have been provided
for public input.
•
•
•
•
•

10.

Open Houses – approximately 35 participants
Sugar House Community Council meetings – approximately 50 participants
Sugar House Land Use Committee meeting – approximately 15 participants
Resident and property owner meetings – approximately 30 participants
Open City Hall – approximately 15 participants

Zoning should be done by the area or street not as a whole for the entire community.
Response: The proposed zoning regulations are for a specific area, that area in and around the
streetcar corridor. These regulations do not apply to the entire Sugar House area or any other
part of the City. The location of the zoning is very specific.
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11.

Building height, in some areas, may be a large issue particularly next to existing residential
areas.
Response: Regulations have been incorporated into the proposed zoning regulations to create
the least amount of impact on existing residential areas. Upper level setbacks are required so
that a tall building is not built right on the property line next to an existing residence. The plan is
designed and written to protect the existing residential communities.

12.

Some areas may create undesirable hideaway spots.
Response: This could be said for any part of the City regardless of the zoning regulations.
There are always landscaped areas or areas behind building walls that are potential hideaway
spots. However, the zoning regulations incorporate practices commonly referred to as ‘Crime
Prevention Through Environmental Design’, including increasing the number of eyes on the
street, requiring entrances close to the street, etc.

13.

Boys and Girls Club needed to remain in the area and be promoted rather than taken away.
Response: The Boys & Girls Club will be a permitted use with the proposed zoning. They will
not become a non-conforming use as a result of this proposal. Changing the zoning will not
result in a change in how they operate. In addition, if the City were to declare the tennis court
portion of the property surplus, it would be subdivided off of the rest of the property so that the
tennis courts and the Boys and Girls Club would be on separate parcels of land.

14.

Large buildings would create light and noise pollution for neighboring properties.
Response: Various ordinances are in place to protect neighboring properties from noise and light
pollution. These ordinances will not be changed as a result of this proposal and any new
development would have to comply with all applicable city ordinances. The proposed zoning
regulations have additional setback requirements for buildings over a certain height, the purpose
of which is to reduce the impact that taller buildings have on adjacent properties.

15.

Up-zoning is not always the best option for an area like Wilmington (between 600-700 East).
Response: Based on comments received during the public outreach process, a portion (about
half) of Wilmington Avenue was modified with the lower intensity zoning classification of FBSE. Due to the proximity of Wilmington Avenue between the streetcar line and the more
intensive development at 2100 South and 700 East, it is a good transition area for the
community. In fact, two property owners who live on Wilmington did contact staff directly and
expressed their support for the more intensive zoning classification.

16.

Greenway should become a street way.
Response: The streetcar corridor has been designated as a Greenway Street and includes specific
regulations that address how buildings address the street car corridor and the greenway. .

17.

Regarding properties along the streetcar corridor between Wilmington and the greenway, there is
half block that should be zoned FB-SC to maintain consistency with the intensity of surrounding
properties and all properties in that area should be included in the FB-SC zoning.
Response: Changing these areas all to the FB-SC zoning designation has been considered by
staff. However since there has been a considerable amount of public notification for this project
with this area always noted as the lower intensity designation, staff would be concerned that an
adjacent property might support the lower intensity designation and not the higher. We would
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not be able to determine that unless adjacent property owners had an opportunity to weigh in this
change. In addition, transitioning to less intense development the closer you get to 600 East
creates a better sense of compatibility with the west side of 600 East.The Planning Division
recommends proceeding as is.
18.

Setbacks should be done by measuring the curb to building dimensions rather than a set footage
to allow the buildings to create the edge
Response: The practice has always been to measure the setback from the property line.
Introducing a new method for measuring setbacks in the code could cause some confusion not
only the plan reviewers, but the public as well. The space between curb and property line varies
from property to property and from street to street. Measuring setbacks in this way creates an
increase in the amount of labor required to administer the code and creates more opportunity for
errors in doing so. Due to the variety in width of park strips and sidewalks, measuring from curb
to building could also result in buildings encroaching onto public property. In places with small
park strips and narrow sidewalks, it also prevents the future expansion of spaces for pedestrians.
Staff has strong opposition to this type of change.

19.

Allow for wider sidewalks.
Response: Wider sidewalks have been provided for in the proposed regulations.

20.

Parking needed to reflect the property use.
Response: Due to the nature of the streetcar and desire to have this area a more pedestrian
friendly destination, parking is limited for all uses and in fact, there is no minimum parking
requirement. It is understood that some business do need to demonstrate that parking is available
in order to receive financing for developments, and a maximum amount of parking is noted in
the zoning regulations. Staff would not recommend changing this requirement, especially in
close proximity to the line. Those uses that require large amounts of parking, such as a large
retail establishment are either prohibited by the proposed regulations are would be unlikely to
give up excess parking to meet the maximum parking requirement..

A few minor changes have been proposed to the text of the proposed zoning ordinance since the last
meeting. The changes are noted below and a revised proposed ordinance has been attached to this staff
report.
21.

Table 21A.27.040.G.5 – Building Entry Standard (page 11 of 25 of the ordinance)
Standard

Building Entry

All Building Forms
Minimum of one building entry per street frontage, on an identified
street type. An additional entry feature is required for every 75 feet of
building wall adjacent to an established street. Side entries for multiple
dwelling unit buildings are permitted provided there is at least one
primary entrance facing a public street. Each entry shall be a true entry
into the building and not limited to only an access door.

This wording was added to ensure that properties along the Greenway Street Type open up to
and interact with the streetcar greenway corridor.
22.

21A.27.040.M – Signs (page 17 or 25 of the ordinance)
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Specifications
A-Frame Sign

Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.

Width

Maximum of two feet.

Height

Maximum of three feet.

Obstruction Free
Area

Minimum of eight feet must be maintained at all
times for pedestrian passage.
Private property or a public street. Signs are
allowed on the streetcar corridor but shall be
located outside of the Parley’s Trail right-ofway.

Location Permitted

This wording was added to ensure that signs are kept out of the area of Parley’s Trail.
23.

21A.27.040.N.b.3 – Fences and Retaining Walls (page 20 of 25 of the ordinance)
3)

All fences, walls and retaining walls along the Greenway Street should be modified to
meet the above requirements whenever modifications require compliance with this
chapter of the zoning ordinance.

This section was added to ensure that fences and walls along the Greenway are modified when
the development threshold for this chapter occurs. This section is intended to make the
greenway or streetcar corridor more open.
24.

21A.270.040.P – Permitted Uses (page 23 of 25 of the ordinance)
‘Dwelling, single-room occupancy’ has been removed from the use of permitted uses based on
comments received from the public.

Meeting Notification for July 10, 2013 Planning Commission Meeting
The public hearing on May 22, 2013 was not closed that evening but continued to a future meeting.
Therefore, no new notices were mailed to adjoining property owners and residents and the notice was
not published again in the newspaper. The agenda was sent out through the Planning Division’s
listserve and the agenda was posted on the City and State websites.
Notice of the public hearing for the proposal includes:
• Public hearing notice posted on City and State websites on June 27, 2013.
• Public hearing notice emailed to the Planning Division listserve on June 27, 2013.

Analysis and Findings
The analysis and findings for the master plan changes, zoning map changes and zoning text changes
have not changed since presented in the last staff report. Please refer to the report from the May 22,
2013 for the full analysis:
http://www.slcdocs.com/Planning/Planning%20Commission/2013/576.pdf

Commission Options
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The proposed Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment project is a reflection of the
community’s vision for streetcar corridor. The creation of the plan was done with the visioning process
completed a few years ago as the basis of the regulations and standards. Once these items were
identified, a series of best practices that were applicable to the community’s vision were incorporated
into the plan to guide future development in a manner that can help turn the community vision into
reality. While there are many options in terms of how to address land use, the draft Sugar House
Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment represent the preferred option of the community and
Planning Division staff. Other options are:
•
•
•

Make no changes to the existing master plan and development regulations and allow
development to continue in the manner that it currently is;
Make consistent changes that would apply to the entire corridor; and
Make limited changes to streetcar corridor only adjacent to the streetcar line.

After analyzing the comments from the community, the desire for a different type of development along
the streetcar corridor eliminated the option to make no changes. If the proposed Sugar House Streetcar
Zoning and Master Plan Amendment were not adopted, the existing policies and regulations would
remain in effect. Community input and existing conditions indicate that there are unique situations and
characteristics of this area that a one size fits all approach could not capitalize on the unique assets in
and around the streetcar corridor. Making limited changes near the streetcar corridor only would not
provide enough land area to accommodate future projected growth.

Potential Motions
Consistent with Staff Recommendation: Based on the findings listed in the staff report, testimony and
plans presented, I move that the Planning Commission transmit a favorable recommendation to the City
Council relating to this request to amend the Sugar House Master Plan, Salt Lake City Zoning
Ordinance and Zoning Map for station areas along and adjacent to the Sugar House Streetcar Corridor.
Not Consistent with Staff Recommendation: Based on the testimony, plans presented and the
following findings, I move that the Planning Commission transmit a negative recommendation to the
City Council relating to this request to amend the Sugar House Master Plan, Salt Lake City Zoning
Ordinance and Zoning Map for station areas along and adjacent to the Sugar House Streetcar Corridor.
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Attachment A
Updated Proposed Zoning Text Changes
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Chapter 21A.27
21A.27.040
A.

Form Based Zoning Districts
Streetcar Corridor District (FB-SC and FB-SE)

Purpose Statement:
The purpose of the FB-SC and FB-SE Streetcar Corridor Zoning Districts are to create people
oriented neighborhoods along the City's streetcar corridors that provide the following:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
B.

People oriented places;
Options for housing types;
Options for shopping, dining, employment and fulfilling daily needs within walking
distance or conveniently located near transit;
Transportation options;
Appropriately scaled buildings that activate the district areas while respecting the
existing character of the neighborhood; and
Safe, accessible, interconnected networks for people to move around in.

Context Description:
The form based Streetcar Corridor Districts are intended to be utilized near the vicinity of a
streetcar corridor or other transit corridors with similar development characteristics and
restraints. It is appropriate in areas with the following characteristics:
1.

Street, Block and Access Patterns: a regular pattern of blocks surrounded by a
traditional grid of streets that provide mobility options and connections for pedestrians,
bicyclists, and automobiles. Blocks include sidewalks separated from the vehicle travel
lanes by a landscaped park strip. Front yards are landscaped or include active, outdoor
uses. Streets are classified based on their ability to serve pedestrians, cyclists and
automobiles.

2.

Building Placement and Location: Buildings are generally located close to the sidewalk,
trail or public walkway with a small, transitional, semi-public space, such as a
landscaped front yard, that is consistent along the block face. Certain development
regulations are determined based on the street frontage that a property is located on.
Properties may have multiple frontage types and the specific regulations apply to each
frontage.

3.

Building Height: Building heights on Greenway, Pedestrian, and Neighborhood streets
are relatively low and consistent with existing building heights. Buildings located on
Access streets are generally taller.

4.

Mobility: A balance between pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders, and motorists exists
in the area, and residents are well connected to other parts of the City. The
classification of streets in the area determines what type of transportation is a priority.
To guarantee access to private property, automobile and service access is required on
some Pedestrian and Neighborhood Streets.

Updated.' June 17, 2013

Draft Streetcar Rezoning
Page 1 0/25
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C.

Sub-Districts:
The following sub-districts can be found in the form based Streetcar Corridor Districts:

1.

FB-SC Streetcar Core Sub-District:
The FB-SC streetcar core sub-district contains the most intensive level of development in
the vicinity of the streetcar. Buildings are generally six to seven stories in height and are
supported by multiple street types so that they pedestrians, bicyclists and drivers have
access to the properties within the area. Development standards are based on building
type.

2.

FB-SE Streetcar Edge Sub-District:
The FB-SE streetcar edge sub-district is intended to provide an appropriate transition in
building size and scale between existing neighborhoods and the Core area. Buildings
may be up to four stories in height, with appropriate setbacks when adjacent to lower
scale residential neighborhoods. Development regulations are based on building type,
with the overall scale, form and orientation as the primary focus.

3.

2IA.27.040.C

Applicability of Sub-Districts: The regulations of the sub-districts shall apply as indicated
in the Regulating Plan Map.
Regulating Plan Map
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D.

Building Forms:

1.

Permitted building forms are described below. Each building form includes a general
description and definition, as well as images of what the building form may look like.
Building form images are for informational purposes only and not intended to
demonstrate exactly what must be built. The images should be used to classify existing
and proposed buildings in order to determine what development regulations apply. The
images are not to scale. They should not be used to dictate a specific architectural style
as both traditional and contemporary styles can be used.
a.

Cottage Development: A unified development that contains two or more

detached dwelling units with each unit appearing to be a small single-family
dwelling with a common green or open space.

b.

Row House: A series of attached single family dwellings that share at least one
common wall with an adjacent dwelling unit. A Row House development
contains a minimum of three residential dwelling units. Each unit may be on its
own lot. Parking can be located behind the residential structure or at the

ground level of the building with living space located above it.

Updated: June 17, 2013

Draft Streetcar Rezoning
Page 3 a/25
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c.

Multi-Family Residential: A multi-family residential structure containing three or
more dwelling units that may be arranged in a number of configurations.

Updated: June 17, 2013

Draft Streetcar Rezoning
Page 4 a/25
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d.

Ver tical Mixed Use: A multi-story buil d ng that contains a mix of commerdal
and/or office with residential uses.

Drajl Slrff!tcar f!£zOf! ing

Updated Jww 17. 2013
Fag<! 50/25
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E.

Street Types
1.

Street Types Intent: The intent of identil'ying spedfic t ypes of streets in the streetcar
districts is to:
a.
b.
c.

2.

Street Types Established: The fo llowing types of stree ts are hereby established. The
locatio n and applicabili ty of Street Type regulatio ns are shown on map 21A.27.040.C
Regu la ting Plan Map.
a.

b.

c.

d.

F.

Ensure that a hierarchy of transportation is established;
Guarantee access to private property; and
Determ ine the appropriate manner in which buildings add ress streets.

Green way Street: Streets that conta in a streetcar line and stops and various
ty pes of multi-use trails. Greenway streets may provide access for pedestrians
and bicycles. Au tomobiles are not permitted on Greenway streets.
Neighborhood Street: Neighborhood streets are intended to serve the adja cent
nei ghbor hoods and are ge nerally cons idered local streets. Automobile access
may be provided to each individ ual lo t. Access to certa in building fo rms is not
pe rm itted from a Neighborh ood street un less the property only has frontage on
a Neighborhood street.
Pedestrian Street: Pedestrian streets are th ose streets that are designed to
accommodate a high number of pedestrians. Automobiles access to priva te
property may be permitted. Pedestrians are the priority.
Access Street: Access streets are desi gned to provide automobile and service
access in a manne r that balan ces the needs of automobiles and pedestrians.

Specific Intent of Regulations
1.

Bu ilding Form Standards :
a.

b.

c.

d.
e.
f.

Encou rage building forms that are compatible with the neighborhood and t he
future vision for the nei ghborhood by acknowledging there wi ll be d ifferent
scaled buildings in the area;
Arrange building hei ghts and scale to provide appropriate transitions between
buildings of different scales and adjacent areas, especiall y between different
sub-dis tr icts.
Guide building orientation through setbacks and other requirements to create a
consistent street edge , enhance walkability by add ressing the relationsh ip
between public and private spaces, and ensure architectural design wi ll
contribu te to the character of the nei ghborhood;
Use buildi ng fo rm, placement, a nd orienta tion to identil'y the private, semiprivate, and public spaces;
Minimize t he visual impact of parking areas; and
Minimize conflicts between pedestria ns, bicyclist s, a nd vehicles.

Draft Strencar Re:oning

Updated: June f 7. 2013
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2.

Design Related Standards:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

G.

Implement applicable master plans;
Continue the existing physical cha ra cter of residential streets while allowing an
increase in building scale along ide nt ified types of streets;
Arra nge buildings so they are oriented towards the street or the gree nway in a
man ner that promotes pedestrian activity, safety, and community;
Provide human-scaled buildings that emphasize design and placement of the
mai n entrance and exit of the building o n street facin g facades;
Provide connections to transit through public walkways;
Provide areas for appropriate land uses that encourage use of public transit and
are compatible with the neighborhood, and
Promote pedestrian and bicycle amenities nea r transit facilities to max imize
alternative for ms of transportation.
Screening : All building equipment and service areas, including on grade and roof
mechanical equipment and transformers that are readily visible from the public
right of way, shall be screened from public view. These elements shall be sited
to minimize their visibili ty and impact, or e nclosed as to appear to be an integ ral
part of the architectural design of the building.

Building Form Standards
1.

The provisions of this section shall apply to all properties located within the FB-SC and
FB-SE zoning districts as indicated on the map in subsection C above.

2.

Building form and street type standards apply to all new buildings and add itions
when the new construction related to the addition is greater than 2S% of the lOotprint of
the structure or 1,000 square feet, whichever is less. Refer to section 21A. 27.040.H for
more information on how to comply wi t h the Building Configuration Standards. The
graphi cs included provide a visual representation of the standards as a guide and are
not meant to supersede the standards in the tables. Only building forms identified in the
table are permitted.

3.

Streetcar Core Building Form Standards. Building form standards are listed below in
Table 21A.27.040.G.3 Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub- District.
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Table 21A. 27.040.G.3

Build ing Form Standards Streetcar Core SUb-District
Building Form

Multi-Family
Residential

Building Height and Placement

Store Front

Heil ht (pel

Green way

Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of45 feet.

. ! n ~! !yp ~1

a !abl.. lutd

Ne ighborhood
Pedestrian

No minimum. Maximum of 45 feet.
Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 10 5 fee t.

;Icd~

Access

me",und from

Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 105 fee t.
For properties that have frontage on multiple
streets type with different maximum height
requirements, th e lower of the ma ximum heights
applies to a horizont al measurement equal of the
lower of the two heights measured from t he
building setback. See illustration below.

H
Spedal Height Provisio ns for
multiple fronta ge properties

F

Mixed Use

Fron t and
Corner
Side Yard
Setback

Greenw ay

Minimum o f 5 feet . Maximum of 15 feet.

Neighborhood

M inimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.

Ped es trian

M inimum o f 5 feet. Maximum o f 10 fee t.

Access

M inimum o f 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet .

Required Build·To

Minimum of 50% of any street fad ng fal;ade sh all
be built to the minimum se tback line

Interior Side Yard

W hen adjacent to a residential district , a minimum
setba ck o f 25% of the lot w idth, up to 25 feet, is
required . An y port ion o f th e buildin g ta ller than 30
feet must be stepped back two feet from the
requ ired buildin g setback line for every one foot of
height over 30 feet. W hen adjacent to other
~o ning d istricts, no minimum setback is r equired .
See illustration below .

R

Rear Yard

W hen adjacent to a residentia l district, a minimum
setback o f 25% o f the lot width, up to 25 feet, is
req uired. Any portio n o f the buildin g ta ller than 30
feet must be ste pped back two feet from the
req uired building se tback line fo r everyone foo t of
height over 30 feet. W hen adjacent to other
zo ning d istri cts, no min imum setba ck is r equired .
See illustrat io n below.

I

Minimum Lot

•
S

W

4,000 squa re feet; not to be used to calc ulate
density

Si~e

Minimum lot Width

SO fee t
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DU Dwelling Units per Building Form

No minimum or maximum

BF

square feet of lot area provided all building forms

One buildin g form permitted for every 4,000
Number of Building Forms per lot

have frontage on a street.

Special Height Provision for Multiple Frontage Properties Illustration

"'IO_
···, ..,...,.,."
.,.".......
,1>0,,""
,

~

"

, -,
. ""'0
:"
II.. "

Interior Side Yard and Rear Yard Illustration

REAR/INTERIOR SIDEYARD SETBACK

AOJACENT ReSIDENTIAL

4.

Streetcar Edge Building Form Standards. Building form standards are listed below in
Table 21A.27.040.G.4 Building Fo rm Standar ds Streetcar Core Sub-District.
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Table 21A.27.040.G.4

Building Form Standards Streetcar Edge Sub-District
Building Form

Row
House

Building Heig ht and Placement

H

F

•

Cottilge
Development

Height II>"

Greenway

Maximum of 45 feet,

</" .1 typo/

Neighborhood
Pedestrian

Maximum of 45 feet.
Maximum of 45 reet.

m.",./I.d/lOm
..1~b1i>""d
0 00•

Front and
Corner
Side Yard
Setback

MultiFamily
Residential

Mixed Use

Access

Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 45 feet.

Greenway
Neighborhood

Minimum o f 5 feet. Maximum o f 15 feet.
Minimum o f 15 feet. M aximu m ot25 feet.

Pedes tr ian

Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 10 feet.

Access

Minimum o f 15 feet. Maximum ot25 feet.
M inimum of 50% of street facing t.:1I;:ade shall be
built to the minimum setback line

Required Build-To

When adjacent to a residential district, a minimum
setback of 25% of the lot width, up to 25 feet, is
requ ired. Any portion of th e building taller than 30
feet must be stepped back two feet from the
required building se tback line for everyone foo t of
height over 30 feet. When adjacent to other
zoning districts, no minimum setback is requ ired.
See illustration below.
When adjacent to a residential d istrict , a minimum
setback of 25% of the lot width, up to 25 feet, is
required. Any portion o f the buildin g taller than 30
feet must be stepped bat:k two feet from the
required buildin g setbat:k line for everyone foot of
height over 30 feet. When adjacent to other
zoning districts, no minimum setback is r equired.
See illustra tion below.

S

Interior Side Yard

R

Rear Yard

I

Minimum Lot Size

4,000 square feet; not to be used to calculate
density

Minimum Lot Width

SO feet

W

OU Dwelling Units per Building Form

No minimum or maximum

BF

One building form permitted for every 4,000
square feet of lot area provided all buildin g forms
have fronta ge on a street.

Number of Building Forms per lot
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REAR/INTERIOR SIDEYARD SETBACK
A OJACENT RESIOENTIAL

S.

Streetcar Design Standards: Design standards are listed below in Table ZlA.l'7.040.G.S
Design Standards fo r a ll streetcar sub-districts.

Table 2IA.27.040.G.S
Standiud

Building Entry

Pedestrian
Connections
Ground Floor
Transparency

Open Space

Upper level
Outdoor Space
Building Fa~de
Materials

Design Standards for all Streetcar Sub-Districts
All Building Forms
Minimum of one building entry per street frontage, on an identified
street type. An additional entry feature is required for every 7S feet
of building wall adjacent to an established street. Side entries for
multiple dwelling unit buildings are permitted provided there is a t
least one primary entrance facing a public street. Each entry shall be a
true entry into t he building and not limited to an access door.
Pedestrian access to public walkway is required.
Minimum of 60% of street facin g fas;ade, located between two and
eight feet above the grade of the sidewalk, shall be t ransparent glass.
This may be reduced to 3O"A. if gro und Hoor is occupied by residential
uses.
A mini mum of 10% of lot area shall be provided for open space. Open
space may include landscaped yards, patios, dining areas, balconies,
rooftop ga rdens, and other similar outdoor living spaces. Required
parking lot landscaping or perimeter parking lot landscaping shall not
count towards the mi nim um open space requirement.
All street facing residential units above the ground Hoor shall contain a
usable balcony tha t is a minimum of four feet in depth. Balconies may
overhang any required yard.
A mini mum of 70% of the grou nd floor of any street facing building
facade shall be clad in glass, brick, masonry, textured or patterned
concrete, metal, wood, or stone. Other materials may count up to
30% of the street facin g building fat;ade
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H.

Building Configuration Standards Defined:
The building configuration standards are defined in this section. The defined standards in this
section are intended to identify how to comply with the building configurat ion standards listed
in the above tables:
1.

Building entry: An entry will be considered to be the main entrance to a building
intended for pedestrian use. Minimum of one main entry with an entry feature facin g a
public street or walkway. Buildings that front a public street and the streetcar corridor
shall have one entry facin g a street and one entry facin g the streetcar corridor. Multifamily unit buildings shall have a minimum of one main entry with porch or stoop for at
least one of the dwellin g units facin g a street. The main entry for the second dwelling
unit may face the street, streetcar corridor, or side ya rd but also must have a porch or
stoop entrance. Where required, the building entry must be one of the following:
a.
b.

c.

d.

e.

Door on the same plane as street or streetca r facing fa9lde.
Recessed Entry: Inset behind the plane of the building no more than 10 feet. If
inset, then the sidewalls of the inset must be lined with clear glass if a
commercial use. Opaque, smoked, or darkened glass is not permitted.
Corner Entrance: Entry that is angled or an inside corner located at the corner of
two intersecting streets. If a corner entrance is provide, it shall count as being
an entrance on both streets.
Encroachments: a permitted entry feature may encroach into a requ ired yard
provided no portion of the porch is closer than five feet to the front property
line.
The following building entries are permitted as indicated:

,,•

,•
~ ••
,• •

~

Entry Feature permitted based on
Building form type

8
Porch and Fence: A plante d front
yard where the street facing building
fa<;a de is set back from the front
property line with an attached porch
that is permi tted to encroach into
the requi red yard. The porch shall
be a minimum of six feet in dep th.
The front yard may include a fence
no taller than three feet in he i ht.
Terrace or Lightwell: An entry
feature where the street facing
fa<;ade is setback from the front
property line by an e levated terrace
or sunken lightwell. May include a
can
or roof.

p

~

~

~

, •
>•

p

p

p

p
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Forecourt: An entry feature where in
a portion of the street fadng facade
is close to the property line and the
central portion is set back. The court
created must be landscaped, contain
outdoor plazas. outdoor d ining
areas, private yards, or other similar
features that encourage use and
seatin
Stoop: An entry feature wherein the
street fadng fa!;ade is da>e to the
front property line and the first story
is elevated from the sidewalk
suffidently to secure prwacy for the
windows. The entrance contains an
exterior sta ir and landing that is
either parallel or perpendicular to
the street. Recommended for
ground floor residentia l uses.
Shop front: An entry feature where
the street fadng fa!;ild e is dose to
the property line and bui ld ing
entrance is at sidewalk grade.
Building entry is covered with an
awn ing, canopy, or is recessed from
the front building fao;:ade, which
defines the entry and provides
protection for customers.
Gallery: A bu ilding e ntry where the
ground floor is no more than 10 feet
from the front property line and the
upper levels or roofline cantilevers
from the grou nd floor fa~ade up to
the front ro er line.
2.

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

p

p

Pedestria n Con necti ons: When provided, t he following pedestrian connection standards
apply:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

3.

P

The connection shall provide direct access from any building entry to the public
sidewalk, streetcar corrido r or walkway.
The con nection sha ll comply with Ame rican with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards
for accessibi lity.
The connection shall be fully paved and ha ve a minimum wid th o f four feet.
The connection shall be separated from vehicle drive apprO<lches and drive
lanes by a chan ge in grade and a wheel stop or curb if the walkway is less than
eight fee t wide when feasible
Pedestrian connections that lead dire<:tly from the sidewalk to the primary
building entrance may contain wing walls, no taller than two feet in height for
seating, landscaping. etc.

Grou nd Floor Transparency: When provided, the grou nd floor transparen cy standards
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apply:
a.

There must be vis ual clearance behind the glass for a minimum of six feet.
Three-dimensional display windows at least six feet deep are permitted and
may be counted toward the
glass require ment.
Ground floor windows of commercial uses shall be kept clear at night, free from
any window covering. with interna l illumination. When ground floor glass
conflicts with the in ternal function of the building, other means shall be used to
activate the sidewalk, such as display windows, public art, architectural
ornamentation or detailing or other similar treatment.
The reflectivity in glass shall be limited to 18%.
The first floor elevation facin g a street of all new buildings, or buildings in which
the property owner is modifying the size of windows o n the front facade, shall
comply with these standards.

60""

b.

c.
d.

I.

Cottage Development Standards:
1.
2.
3.
4.

J.

Setbacks between Individual Cottages: All cottages shall have a minimum setback of
eight feet from another cottage.
Footprint: No cottageshall have a footprint in excess of 850 square feet.
Building Entrance: All building entrances shall face a public street or a common open
space.
Open Space: A minimum of 250 sq uare feet of common, open space is required per
cottage up to a maximum of 1,000 square feet. At least 50% of the open space shall be
(ontiguous and include lands(aping, walkways or other amenities inte nded to serve the
residents of the development.

Design Standards Alternatives:
1.

Alternatives to the minimum setback. Where a minimum setba(k standard applies, the
following alternatives may count towards the minimum setback requirement as
indicated.
a.

Landscaping walls: landscaping walls between 24 in(hes and 42 inches high may
(ount toward 25% of the minimum requirement provided the followin g:
1)
2)
3)

b.

The ability to sit on the wall is incorporated into the design.
The wall is constructed of masonry, concrete, stone or ornamental
metal.
The wall maintains clear view sight lines where sidewalks and
pedestrian connections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.

Pergolas and trellis: Pergolas and trellis may count toward 25% of the minimum
build to requirement provided the following:
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1)
2)
3)

4)

The structure is at least 48 inches deep as measured pe rpendicular to
the pro pe rty line.
A ve rt ical clearance of at least eight feet is maintained above the
wa lking path of pedestrians.
Vertical supports are constructed of wood, stone, concre te or metal
with a minimum of six inches by six inches or a radius of at least four
inches.
The structure maintains clea r view sight lines whe re sidewalks and
pedestrian connections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.

Arcades: Arcades ma y count up to lOOO"{' of the minimum requ ire ment provided
the follow ing:
1)
2)
3)
4)

d.

Plazas and Outdoor Dining: Plazas and outdoor dinin g areas may count towa rds
up to SO% of the minimum requirement:
1)
2)
3)
4)

2.

K.

The arcade extends no more than two stories in height.
No portion of the arcilde structure encroilches onto public property.
The arcade maintains a minimum pedestrian wa lkway of four reet.
The interior wall of the arcade complies wi th the Bui ldi ng Configura tion
standards.

The plazil or outdoor dining is between the property line adjilcent to the
street or the streetcar corridor ilnd the street hlcing building hI ~ilde.
Shall be wi thin two fee t of grade wi th the public sidewalk.
The building entry shall be clearly visible throu gh the courtyard or plaza.
The building hlcildes alon g the courtyard or piazil shall comply with the
Ground Floor Transparency requirement.

Alte rnati ves to the ground fl oor transparency requirement: The Planning Director may
modify the ground floor transparency requirement in the following instances:
a.

The requirement would negatively impact the historical character of a building;

b.

The requirement conflicts with the structural integri ty of the building and the
structure wou ld compl y with the standa rd to t he extent possible.

Landscaping:
All required front yards or areas between a street hieing building hI~de and a street shall be
landscaped and main tained as landscaping. Plazas, courtyards, and other similar permitted
features count towards the landscaping requirements.
1.

Park Strip Landscaping: Park strip landscaping shall comply with section 21A.48.060 of
this Title. Outdoor dinin g, benches, art, and bicycle racks shall be permitted in t he park
strip subject to City approval.
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2.

landscaping in Requ ired yards: Where a front yard orcorner side yard is provided, the
ya rd shall be landscaped and maintained in good condition. The followin g standards
appl y:
a.

At least one-third (1/3) of the yard area sha ll be covered by vegetation, which
may include trees, shrubs, grasses, annuals, perennials, o r vegetable plants.
Planted containers may be included to satisfy this requ irement.

b.

No vegetation shall block the clear view at any driveway or street intersection
and shall not exceed 30 inches in height.

c.
3.

4.

l.

Asphalt as paving material located in a front yard or cornerside yard is prohibited.

Parking lot landscaping: Surface parking lots with more than ten parking stalls shall
comply with the following requirements:
a.

Perimeter landscaping Buffer. A seven foot wide perimeter landscaping buffer is
re quired. The buffer shall be measu red from the property line to the back of
curb or edge of asphalt.

b.

The landscaped buffer shall comply wi th Table 21A.48.070.G Required Perimeter
Parking lot landscaping Improvements.

Any applicable standard listed in 21A.48 landscaping shall be complied with. Where
this section conflicts with 21A.48, this section shall take precedent.

Permitted Encroachments and Height Exceptions:

Obstructions and height exceptions are permitted as listed in th is section or 21A.36.020.
1.

Canopies: Canopies covering the primary entrance o r entrances to a structure may
extend into the right of way provided all City processes and requirements for right of
way encroachments are complied with.

2.

Protecting Shade Structu res:
a.

b.

c.

M.

Projecting shade structures, such as awnings, marquees, window shades,
trellises, and roof overhangs, may be used to provide articulation and regulate
building temperatu re, especially alon g south facing building facades. When
used, a projecting shade structu re may extend up to S feet into a requ ired yard
or over the public street.
Projecting shade structures shall not block storefront or display windows, piers,
columns, pilasters, architectural expression lines, or other prominent fa~ade
features.
If used over a sidewalk or wa lkway, projecting shade structures shall maintain a
ve rtical clearance of ten feet above the adjacent sidewalk o r wal kway.

Signs:
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1.

Applicability: This section applies to all signs locatec within the FB-SC and FB-SE zoning
districts. This section is intended to list all permitted signs in the zone. All signs noted
below are allowed in either zoning district. All other regulations in chapter 21A.46 Signs
apply.

Specifications
Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.

A-Frame Sign

Width

Maximum oftwo feet.

~

Height

Maximum ofthree feet.

Obstruction Free
Area

Minimum of eight feet must be maintained at
all times for pedestrian passage.
Private property or a pu blic street. Signs are
allowed on the streetcar corridor but shall be
located outside ofthe Parley's Trail right-ofway.

Location Permitted

Specifications
Quantity

Clearance

One per window.
Equal to the width of the fa~ade or the window
they are located adjacent to.
No maximLm depth from building fa~ade,
howeve r, des ign su bject to m itigatio n of rai nfall
and snowfall runoff, conflict avoidance with
tree canopies, and issuance of encroachments
permits where required.
Minimum of 10 feet of vertical clearance.

Letters and Logos

Allowed on vertical portions of sign only.

Location Permitted

Private property or a pu blic street or streetcar
corridor perthe requirements ofthe revocable
lease permitting process.

Quantity
Height
Area

One per construction site.
Maximum of8feet.
Maximum 64 square feet.

Location Permitted

Private property or a pu blic street or streetcar
corridor.

Width
Awning or Canopy
Sign

I

~~Jr:::

Projection

Specifications
Construction Sign,
(see definition in

21A.46)

Specifications

Flat Sign

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have two.
Maximum of 90% of width of leasable space.
Maximum ofthree feet.
IX square feet per linear foot of store frontage.
Maximum of one foot.

Quantity

jj

Width
Height
Area
Projection
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Nameplate Sign

I
I Ooe pee le"ab" 'pace. Lea"ble'l'''''OO

Quantity

I J
Political Sign
(see definition in

21A.46)

Private Directional
Sign
(see definition in

21A.46)

Projecting Sign

.

~~\

Projecting Parking
Entry Sign
(see projecting sign
graphic)

Public Safety Sign

I co,"ee",",y ha" two.

Area

Maximum of three square feet.

I
I
Height
Mea

I No limit

I
Height
I I

I No limit

I
I

"Ideet.
,32 'q"ace feet.
I

I FI" feet.

May Dot cootalo
I >Dame oc "go
Private property or a public street or streetcar
Location Permitted corridor pe r the req uire ments of the revocable
I lea"
"
pmce".
I
I ODe pee le"ab" 'pace. Lea"ble'l'''''OO
Quantity
I co,"ee, may h"e two.
i i
of 10 feet abo" .
I
I 51, 'l",ce feet pee 'Ide, 12 'q"'ce feet total.
Mea
I
I
!fmml
Private property or a public street or streetcar
Location Permitted corridor pe r the req uire ments of the revocable
, peoce".
I lea"
I
I Q",otlty
lODe pee I
i i
wf 10 feet abo" .
I
I(
Height
I
pee 'Ide, eight 'q"ace feet
Area
I

:~t~~

I

I
!fmml
Private property or a public street or streetcar
Location Permitted corridor pe r the req uire ments of the revocable
I lea"
"
pmce".
I

I No limit

I
Height
Mea

I

, of ,Ideet.

I Eight

I

I
I Pcl"te"

Location Permitted

I oca
corridor perthe

I

or streetcar
of the revocable

ledse pe;millillg prucess.
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Quantity
Height

Specifications
One per leasable space. l easable spaces on
cor ners may have two.
Ma )(imum of four feet for res idential signs.
Ma )(imum of si)( feet for commercia l siRf)s.
Eigh t squa re feet is the max imum for
residentia l.
16 square fee t is the maximum al lowed for
commercial.
Private property or a public street or streetcar
cor ridor per the requirements of the revocable
lease permitting process.
Specifications
1 pe r window
Ma~ imum of three feet .

Area

Ma~ imum

location Permi tted

Private property or a public street or streetcar
cor ridor per the requirements of the revocablt!
lease permitting process.

Quantity
Real Estate Sign

Height

l11

rr

Area

location Permi tted

Window Sign

~

- --I.:-

J.:-tllX
N.

of 25% of window area.

Accessory Uses, Buildings and Structures:
1.

Applicability: The standards in this section apply to all accessory uses, buildings and
structures in a ll the FB-SC and FB-SE distri cts.

2.

Gene ral Standards:
a.

Specifically a llowed structures:
1)

Residential Buildi ngs: Garages, carports, sheds, garden structures, and
other similar structures are permitted:
a)

b)

c)

d)

Accessory buildings are perm itted in rear ya rds onl y.
Buildings associated with community gardens and urban farms
are permitted in the buildable are a of any lot and any rear yard
area
No accessory structure shall exceed fifty percent (SO%) of the
footprint of the principal structure. Gara ges and carports may
be built to a size necessary to cover parking spaces provided all
other requirements in this chapter are complied with.
Building Height: No accessory structure shall exceed 17 feet in
height to the top of the ridge unless otherwise authorized in this
Title.
Required Setbacks
I.
Setbacks along Established Streets
a)
Greenway Streets: not permitted within 15 feet
of a property line.
b)
Pedestrian Streets: Not permitted between
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II.

property line and principal structure.
A«:ess Streets: Permitted in a corner side yard
provided the accessory structure is located at
least 10 feet behind the street facin g fa9lde of
the principal structure.
d)
Neighborhood Street: Permitted in a corner
side yard provided the accessory structure is
located behind the street facing fa!;ade of the
principal stru cture.
From side property line: A minimum of one foot.

III.

From any rear property line: A minimum of one foot.

IV.

From any property line: A minimum of one foot.

V.

From the street fucin g plane of any princi pal building: A
minimum of 10 feet.

c)

b.

Fences, walls and retaining wa lls: The followin g regulations of fences and walls
apply:
1)

Fences along Established Streets:
a)
Greenway Street: Permitted in front and corner side ya rd to a
maKimum height of three feet. Fences up to siK feet in height
may be located a minimum of 15 feet from t he street property
line.
Special eKceptions for additional height are not
authorized.
b)
Pedestrian Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a
maKimum height of three feet. Special eKceptions for additional
height are not authorized.
c)
Access Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a
maKimum height of th ree feet. Special eKcep ti ons for additional
height are not authorized.
d)
Neighborhood Street: Permitted in fr ont and corner side yard to
a maKimum height of three feet. Special eKceptions for
additional height are not authorized.

2)

Permitted materials: fences and walls may be constructed of the
following materials: wood, metal, stone o r masonr y. Chain link, vinyl, o r
synthetic wood products are permitted fence materials only along
interior side yards or in rear yards.

3)

All fences, walls and retain ing walls along the Greenway Street should
be modified to meet the above requi rements w henever modifications
require compliance with this chapter of the zoning ordinance.

Urban Agriculture structures: Hoop houses and cold frames are permitted in
any yard up to a height of 24 inches.

Draft Strencar Rf':oning
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d.

O.

Structures not listed: Accessory structures not listed in this chapter may be
permitted as a special exception pur suant to 21A.52. All other requirements,
including location requirements found in this section shall be complied with.

Parking Regulations:
1.

Intent: The intent of parking regulations for the FB-SC and FB-SE zonin g district is to
provide necessary off street parking while limiting the amount of land dedicated to
parkin g.

2.

Minimum Parkin g Requirements: There are no minimum parkin g requirements for any
use in the FB-SC and FB-SE zoning districts.

3.

Maximum Parking Requirement: The maximum parking requirement is equal to the
minimum off street parking requirements found in chapter 21A.44.

4.

Parking and Established Streets: The regulations in Table 21A. 27.040.0.4 Parking and
Established Streets apply to properties that have frontage on established streets.

Table 21A.27.04O(O)(4)

Greenway Street

Neigh borhood
Street
Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
accessible. One
driveway per
building form.

Pedest rian
Street
Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
ac(essible.

Vehicle access
location

Not permitted.

Driveway width

Not applicable.

Maximum of 24 feet.

Curb Radius

Not ermitted.

5 reet

Surfil(e Parking
in Front or
Corner Side
Yard

Permitted if
setback a
minimum of 1S
teet and
sueened.

Not permitted

Not applicable.

10 feet

Not applicable.

8 feet

Minimum
Sidewalk width
Minimum park
strip width
5.

10 feet

Access Street
One driveway
per building
form or one
driveway for
ever y 100 feet of
fronta ge.
Maximum of 30
feet.
20 reet

Parking Design Standards: Other than the parking standards identified in this sedion, all
sed ions of chapter 21.44 Parking shall apply.

Updated: June t7. 20t]
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6.

Bicycle Parking: Bicycle parking shall be as follows:
a.

Residential Uses: Three bicycle stall for every five residential dwelling units. If
four or more bicycle stalls are provided, 50% of the stalls shall be located so
they are available for public use.

b.

Non-Residential Uses: Bicycles stalls for non-residential uses shall be provided as
follows:
1)

Retail and Restaurant: One bike stall per 2,500 square feet of gross area.

2)

Office: One bike stall for every 1,500 square feet of gross area.

If four or more bicycle stalls are provided, 50% of the stalls must be located so
they are available for public use.
c.

P.

Bicycle Stall Design Standards: All bicycle parking stalls shall comply with the
following standards:
1)

Each bicycle parking space shall be sufficient to accommodate a bicycle
at least six feet in length and two feet wide.

2)

Include some form of stable frame permanently anchored to a
foundation to which a bicycle frame and both wheels may be secured
using a locking device.

3)

Bicycle parking for public use shall be located as close to the primary
building entrance as possible.

4)

Bicycle parking for public use shall be located within twenty five feet of
a public sidewalk so parked bicycles can be seen from either a
storefront window or street.

5)

Bicycle parking shall be illuminated when located outside of enclosed
building. Illumination may be provided by lights attached to the
building, lights from inside the building or from other outdoor lighting.

6)

A minimum five feet of clear space shall be provided around the bicycle
parking to allow for safe and convenient movement of bicycles.

7)

Bicycle parking may be located inside of the principal building or an
accessory structure that is legally located provided at least 50% of the
required bicycle parking is located where it may be used by the public.

Permitted Land Uses:
1.

Applicability: The table of permitted uses applies to all properties in the FB-SC and FB-SE
zoning districts:
Updated.' June 17. 2013
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a.
b.

c.

Table 21A.270.040.P

Permitted Uses: A use that contains a P in the specific sub-district is permitted in
the sub-districts.
Uses not listed: Uses not listed are prohibited unless the Zoning Administrator
has made an Administrative Interpretation that a proposed use is more similar
to a listed permitted use than any other defined use. A use specifically listed in
any other land use table in Title 21A that is not listed in this section is
prohibited.
Building Form: Uses that are included in the description of each Building Form
are permitted in the sub-district where the Building Form is permitted.
Permitted Uses
FB-SC and
FB-SE

Use
Accessory use, except those that are specifically regulated in this chapter, or
elsewhere in this title
Alcohol, microbrewery
Alcohol, social club
Alcohol, tavern or brewpub, 2,500 square feet or less in area
Animal, veterinary office
Antenna, communication tower

Art gallery
Bed and breakfast
Bed and breakfast inn
Bed and breakfast manor
Clinic (medical, dental)
Community garden
Daycare center, adult
Daycare center, child
Dwelling, assisted living facility (large)
Dwelling, assisted living facility (small)
Dwelling, cottage
Dwelling, group home (large)
Dwelling, group home (small) when located above or below first story office, retail,
or commercial use, or on the first story where the unit is not located adjacent to
street frontage
Dwelling, multi-family
Dwelling, residential substance abuse treatment home (large)
Dwelling, residential substance abuse treatment home (small)
Dwelling, rooming (boarding) house
Dwelling, single-family attached (Row House building only)
Dwelling, transitional victim home (large)
Dwelling, transitional victim home (small)
Eleemosynary facility

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
Updated: June 17. 2013
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Farmers' market

P

Financial institution

P
P

Funeral home
Hotel/motel

P
P

House museum in a landmark site
Laboratory (medical, dental, optical)
Library

P
P

Mixed use developments including residential and other uses allowed in the zoning
district
Museum
Nursing care facility
Office, medical or dental
Office and/or reception center in landmark site
Open space

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
p'

Park
Parking, off-site
Photo finishing lab

P
P

Place of worship
Plazas and squares

P
P
P

Recreation, commercial (indoor)
Recreation, community center

Recreation, health and fitness facility

P
P

Research and development facility
Research facility (medical/dental)
Restaurant
Retail goods establishment
Retail goods establishment, plant and garden shop with outdoor retail sales area
Sales and display (outdoor)
School, college or university
School, music conservatory
School, professional and vocational
School, seminary and religious institute

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Seasonal farm stand
Solar array
Store, specialty

P
P

Studio, art
Studio, dance

P
P
P

Theater, movie

Urban farm
Utility, building or structure

P
P

Utility, transmission wire, line, pipe or pole
Vending cart, private property
Wireless telecommunications facility (see Table 21A.40.090.E of this title)

P
P

Updated.' June 17. 2013
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Footnotes:
1.

Parking, Off-Site is only permitted on parcels that contain a principal building and shall comply with
the parking requirements identified in the Building Form Standards section. No principal building
shall be demolished to accommodate off-site parking. Consideration to allow off-site parking will be
made when it is part of a larger cohesive development presented as one project to the City

Updated.' June 17. 2013
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5f.

Excer pt of appr oved Planning Commission minutes fr om the J uly 10, 2013 Planning
Commission meeting

Excerpt of
SALT LAKE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Room 126 of the City & County Building
451 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah
Wednesday, July 10, 2013
A roll is being kept of all who attended the Planning Commission Meeting. The meeting
was called to order at 6:02:52 PM. Audio recordings of the Planning Commission meetings
are retained in the Planning Office for an indefinite period of time.

Present for the Planning Commission meeting were: Chairperson Michael Gallegos;
Commissioners Lisa Adams, Michael Fife, Bernardo Flores-Sahagun, Clark Ruttinger, Marie
Taylor, Matthew Wirthlin and Mary Woodhead.
Vice Chair Emily Drown and
Commissioner Angela Dean were excused.

Planning Staff members present at the meeting were: Wilford Sommerkorn, Planning
Director; Nick Norris, Planning Manager; Wayne Mills, Senior Planner; Daniel Echeverria,
Principal Planner; Michelle Moeller, Senior Secretary and Paul Nielson, City Land Use
Attorney.
FIELD TRIP NOTES:
A field trip was held prior to the work session. Planning Commissioners present were:
Lisa Adams, Bernardo Flores-Sahagun, Michael Gallegos, Clark Ruttinger and Marie Taylor.
Staff members in attendance were Nick Norris, Wayne Mills and Daniel Echeverria.

The following locations were visited:
• Yale Avenue - Staff reviewed the proposal. The Commission asked if it was indoor
space. Staff stated no it would include a roof but would be open on the side.
• American Avenue Alley Closure - Staff reviewed the proposal. The Commission
asked about the UTA Rail Corridor and the use on the site adjacent to the alley.
• Over Height Fence - Staff gave an overview of the proposal. The Commission
asked about the height of the fence at the driveway.
7:52:15 PM

Sugar House Streetcar Rezoning and Master Plan Amendment - Sugar House
Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment - Mayor Ralph Becker is requesting
the City adopt new zoning regulations for the development of parcels in and around
the vicinity of the Sugar House Steetcar line. The proposed regulations will be a new
section of the Zoning Ordinance in Chapter 27. Related provisions of Title 21A Salt Lake City Planning Commission July 10, 2013
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Zoning maybe also be amended as part of this application. In addition to the
proposed zoning changes, text changes are proposed to the Sugar House Master
Plan related to the streetcar corridor. The project is located within Council District
7, represented by Soren Simonsen. (Staff contact: Maryann Pickering at (801) 5357660 or maryann.pickering@slcgov.com. Case numbers: PLNPCM2012-00576 and
PLNPCM2012-00577).
Mr. Nick Norris, Planning Manager, reviewed the petition as presented in the Staff Report
(located in the case file). He stated it was Staff’s recommendation that the Planning
Commission transmit a favorable recommendation to the City Council regarding the
petition.
The Commission and Staff discussed the allowed height for buildings in the area.

PUBLIC HEARING 8:00:18 PM
Chairperson Gallegos opened the Public Hearing.

Ms. Judy Short, Sugar House Community Council, made the following comments:
• Historic Preservation tools should be built into the code.
• Architectural standards should be written in addition to the building form
standards.
• New construction should draw on the architecture character of the area.
• Parking was a problem.
• New construction should reflect what was there.
• Need better pictures of the streetscapes.
• Alcohol kept to core areas.
• Design standards enforced.
• Make buildings orientate to the street.
• Bike stall requirement increased.
• Landscaping should be ten percent and balconies should not count as landscaping.
• No mention to a greenway overlay zone.
• A zone to protect single family residential areas.
• Water runoff collection areas should be in addition to the required open space
areas.

The following individual spoke in favor of the petition: Mr. William Grua and Mr. Phil
Blomquist,
The following comments were made:
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•
•
•

Zone all of Wilmington Plaza Associates property FB-SC.
In favor of the Streetcar.
Don’t limit the parking requirements in the area.

The following individual spoke in opposition of the petition: Mr. Burton Brown, Mr. George
Chapman, Mr. Doug Thimm, Mr. Jim Duffin and Ms. Ann Hopkins.
The following comments were made:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t include the tennis courts and the boys and girls club in the zoning changes.
Repair the tennis courts and make them functional.
Significant negative impacts would be imposed on the residential neighborhoods
from parking requirements.
Increased parking in residential areas deters from the neighborhoods.
Large developments and form based zoning does not work in Sugar House and
around the stable residential areas.
Not preferred option for Sugar House.
Parking put in, in a proper way, in accordance to the other aspects of the ordinance
was very important to make the intent of the ordinance viable.
Houses on Simpson Ave should be added to the zoning.

The Commission and Mr. Chapman discussed what the preferred options would be. Mr. Chapman
stated it would be to rezone the properties little by little and allow the Community to have more
input.

The Commission and Mr. Thimm discussed how to address the parking issue. Mr. Thimm
stated the ordinance set up the idea for screening accessory parking structures behind
buildings, obscuring them from view while keeping them in the zones. He stated the
maximum parking limits would not support the parking structures. Mr. Thimm stated the
suggestion by Mr. Norris would allow for parking to support businesses.
Chairperson Gallegos closed the Public Hearing.

DISSCUSSION 8:26:06 PM
The Commission and Staff discussed parking for the area, the options for removing
parking regulations from the proposed ordinance and instead using the general parking
ordinance for the City (currently being reviewed by the City Council). They discussed the
positives and negatives of removing the parking requirements from the proposed
ordinance. The Commission and Staff discussed if there was a way to allow business
owners to petition for additional parking. Staff reviewed how the parking was done on
North Temple. The Commission and Staff discussed the concerns for parking for those
taking the streetcar.
Salt Lake City Planning Commission July 10, 2013
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The Commission and Staff reviewed the process for adding the additional properties into
the proposed zoning. They discussed the relocation of the tennis courts, the boys and girls
club and open space in the area. The Commission and Staff discussed bus fare costs and
how it was unrelated to this petition, but the message could possibly be addressed in the
Plan Salt Lake policies. They discussed the historic preservation requirements in relation
to the proposed rezoning, how locations for alcohol establishment could be regulated and
where the current zoning allowed for alcohol establishments in relation to residential
uses.
The Commission discussed tabling the petition to address parking for the different types
of businesses and to review the proposal for the tennis courts and the boys and girls club.
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MOTION 8:57:23 PM
Commissioner Woodhead stated as to the Sugar House Streetcar Master Plan Zoning
Map and Text Amendments PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577, she
moved that the Planning Commission table the petitions to a the July 31 meeting
allowing Staff to return with additional language regarding parking and other
additional new changes mentioned by Staff. She stated the Public Hearing was
closed. Commissioner Wirthlin seconded the motion.
Commission asked Staff for information on other Cities that have implemented maximum
parking requirements and where it is working. Staff reviewed other areas where
maximum parking had been implemented and will forward information to the
Commission.
The motion passed unanimously.

MOTION 9:01:26 PM
Commissioner Wirthlin stated pursuant to 21A.50.030, he motioned for the
Planning Commission to initiate a petition to amend section 21A.50.030 where the
Planning Commission would strike the language a City Council Member, a Planning
Commissioner and substitute the words or the City Council, or the Planning
Commission according to their respective policies and procedures. Commissioner
Woodhead seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 9:02:44 PM
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5g.

Planning Commission Staff Repor t, dated J uly 31, 2013

PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT
Legislative Item
Sugar House Streetcar
Master Plan, Zoning Map and Text Amendments
PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577
July 31, 2013
Applicant: Mayor Ralph
Becker
Staff: Maryann Pickering
801-535-7660 or
maryann.pickering@slcgov.com
Tax ID: N/A

Request
Mayor Ralph Becker is requesting approval to adopt new zoning regulations, change the zoning
of certain parcels and modify the Sugar House Master Plan as part of Phase 1 of the Sugar
House Streetcar Project. The area is currently developed with a variety of residential and
commercial uses. There are several different zoning classifications currently identified for these
parcels. This type of project requires Zoning Text and Map Amendments and a Master Plan
Amendment. The subject properties are located in Council District 7, represented by Søren
Simonsen and Council District 5, represented by Jill Remington Love.

Current Zone: Various – see
attachments for current zoning

a.

Master Plan Designation:
Various

b.

Council Districts: District 7
represented by Søren Simonsen
and District 5 represented Jill
Remington Love
Community Council: Sugar
House and Liberty Wells
Lot Size: N/A
Current Use: N/A
Attachment:
A. Updated Proposed
Zoning Text Changes
B. Zoning Map Options A,
B and C.
C. Wasatch Choices 2040
Template Form Based
Code and the Streetcar
Form Based Code
D. Additional Information
on Parking Requirements

Planning Division
Department of Community
and Economic Development

Master Plan Amendment. In order to make zoning changes above, the master plan needs
to have new policies included in order to make the zoning consistent with the master plan.
(Case number: PLNPCM2012-00577)
Zoning Text and Map Amendment. In order to change the zoning text and map as noted
above, a Zoning Text and Map Amendment is required to change the zoning of certain
parcels and add a new section in the Zoning Ordinance in Chapter 27 outlining all of the
new regulations for the parcels that will have their zoning changed. (Case number:
PLNPCM2012-00576)

Recommendation
Based on the findings listed in the staff report, it is the Planning Staff’s opinion that overall the
project generally meets the applicable standards and therefore, recommends the Planning
Commission transmit a favorable recommendation to the City Council relating to this request
based on the following:
1. The proposed changes are compatible with city wide policies related to land use, including:
• Salt Lake City Futures Commission Report (1998)
• Salt Lake City Urban Design Element (1990)
• Salt Lake City Community Housing Plan (2012)
• Salt Lake City Transportation Plan (1996)
• Central Community Master Plan (2005)
• Wasatch Choices 2040 (2011)
2. The proposed changes update a portion of the Sugar House (2005) Master Plan;
3. The proposed charges are generally consistent with the comments received during an
extensive public participation process; and
4. The proposed plans include best practices to guide future development along and adjacent to
Sugar House Streetcar Line.
5. The proposal furthers the purposes of the Title 21A;
6. The proposal is consistent with the factors of consideration identified in ordinance 21A.50 for
zoning text and zoning map amendments.
Recommended Motion: Based on the findings listed in the staff report, testimony and plans
presented, I move that the Planning Commission transmit a favorable recommendation to the City
Council relating to this request to amend the Sugar House Master Plan, Salt Lake City Zoning
Ordinance and Zoning Map for station areas along and adjacent to the Sugar House Streetcar
Corridor using Option
as the Zoning Map.
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Follow Up from July 10, 2013 Planning Commission Meeting
At the last Planning Commission meeting, there was some public comment regarding the proposed
changes and a discussion between Planning staff and the Planning Commission regarding some of the
items in the proposed zoning regulations. The Planning Commission asked for staff to return with some
option for some of the items that were discussed at the last meeting.
Below are staff responses to the discussion from July 10:
1.

There was concern expressed by a few speakers at the public hearing about parking being limited
to a maximum. Their concerns were based on two reasons. First, there is a shortage of parking
in the Sugar House area in general and second, it may be difficult to attract some national
retailers due to the limited amount of parking.
Response: Staff would still advocate limiting parking in and around a transit oriented zoning
district in order to encourage transit oriented development, but recognize the concerns that were
stated. Therefore, staff would propose that the parking minimum and maximums are kept the
same as noted in the proposed zoning, however a process is provided to exceed the maximum
limits.
The best way to exceed the parking maximum is through the special exception process. A
statement has been incorporated into the proposed zoning regulations that allows for this process
to occur. At this time, the Zoning Ordinance provides the process for a special exception in
Chapter 21A.52. Adjacent neighbors who would be affected by the increased amount of parking
would be notified of the request and both residents and property owners would have the
opportunity to comment. The item could then be approved administratively and if significant
concerns are raised, then the item would be forwarded to the Planning Commission for decision.

2.

The building types section did not include a description of store front, while the tables showed it
as a building type.
Response: This was an error by staff and we have corrected it. We have changed the title of
vertical mixed use to store front and modified the description of this building type. We have also
added a line at the end of each description to note what zoning district each of the building types
are allowed in as the development standards are the same for each of the building types. All
other references to store front have been updated as needed.

3.

Concerns were expressed about how the maximum parking requirement worked with parking
structures that were intended to serve multiple parcels or uses or structures.
Response: Staff has always been under the assumption that is a parking structure is provided; we
would not limit it to the maximum amount of parking. However, it was not clearly stated in that
manner in the proposed zoning regulations so some language has been incorporated that allows
parking structures with no limit to how many parking spaces can be provided.

4.

At the last meeting, there was discussion about the proposed zoning change for the Boys & Girls
Club and the tennis court site, but after listening to the recording, it does not sound like there was
clear direction at the meeting.
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Response: We understand that the rezoning of these sites has been a concern to the community
and especially those who live south of these two sites. In response, we have provided three
options for the zoning of these sites. Each is detailed below with a revised map and also shown
in Attachment B:
Option A – rezone the tennis courts site and the Boys & Girls site to FB-SE

Option B – rezone only the tennis court site to FB-SE
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Option C – do not rezone either of the two sites and leave them as open space

5.

The colors on the regulating plan map in the proposed zoning regulations are difficult to
decipher.
Response: We agree and it has been modified with bright and different colors.

In addition to the proposed changes discussed and noted above, a few minor other changes have been
proposed to the text of the proposed zoning ordinance since the last meeting. All of the changes are
noted below in the order that they would appear in the proposed zoning regulations. A revised proposed
ordinance is also attached to this staff report.
6.

21A.27.040.C – Regulating Plan Map updated with brighter colors (page 2 of 25)
Please note that this map may be modified based on potential changes to the proposed zoning
map at this Planning Commission meeting.

7.

21A.27.040.D.1.a – Building Forms (page 3 of 25)
a.

Cottage Development: A unified development that contains two or more detached
dwelling units with each unit appearing to be a small single-family dwelling with a
common green or open space. Cottage Developments are allowed only in the FB-SE
zoning district.
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8.

21A.27.040.D.1.B – Building Forms (page 4 of 25)
b.

9.

21A.27.040.D.1.c – Building Forms (page 4 of 25)
c.

10.

Multi-Family Residential: A multi-family residential structure containing three or more
dwelling units that may be arranged in a number of configurations. Multi-Family
Residential Forms are allowed in either the FB-SE or FB-SC zoning districts.

21A.27.040.D.1.d – Building Forms (page 5 of 25)
d.

11.

Row House: A series of attached single family dwellings that share at least one common
wall with an adjacent dwelling unit. A Row House development contains a minimum of
three residential dwelling units. Each unit may be on its own lot. Parking can be located
behind the residential structure or at the ground level of the building with living space
located above it. Row Houses are allowed only in the FB-SE zoning district.

Vertical Mixed Use Store Front: A single or multi story building that contains a mix of
commercial and/or office with residential uses. Store Fronts are allowed in either the FBSE or FB-SE zoning districts.

Table 21A.27.040.G.3 – Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District (page 8 of 25)
Permitted Building Forms
Multi-Family and Store Front
Multi-Family
Residential

Building Height and Placement

12.

Mixed Use

Store Front

Table 21A.27.040.G.4 – Building Form Standards Streetcar Edge Sub-District (page 10 of 25)
Permitted Building Forms
Cottage, Row House, Multi-Family and Store Front

Building Height and Placement

Row
House
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14.

Vertical Mxed Use Store
Front

Row House

Entry Feature permitted based on
Building form type

Multi-Family

21A.27.040.H.1.e – Building Configuration Standards Defined (page 11 of 25)
Cottage Development

13.

21A.27.040.M – Signs (page 17-19 of 25)
Specifications
Quantity
Width

Awning or Canopy Sign
Projection

Clearance
Letters and
Logos
Location
Permitted

One per window.
Equal to the width of the façade or the window they
are located adjacent to.
No maximum depth from building façade, however
for public and private properties, design subject to
mitigation of rainfall and snowfall runoff, conflict
avoidance with tree canopies, and issuance of
encroachments permits where required. The
awning or canopy can project a maximum of two
feet into the streetcar corridor.
Minimum of 10 feet of vertical clearance.
Allowed on vertical portions of sign only.
Private property or a public street. Signs can face
the streetcar corridor but must be located on private
property. All signs are subject to the requirements
of the revocable lease permitting process.

Specifications
Construction Sign,
(see definition in
21A.46)

Private Directional Sign
(see definition in
21A.46)

Quantity
Height
Area
Location
Permitted

Quantity
Height
Restriction

Location
Permitted

One per construction site.
Maximum of 8 feet.
Maximum 64 square feet.
Private property or a public street. Signs can face
the streetcar corridor but must be located on private
property. Private property or a public street or
streetcar corridor.

Specifications

No limit.
Five feet.
May not contain business name or logo
Private property or a public street. Signs can face
the streetcar corridor but must be located on private
property. All signs are subject to the requirements
of the revocable lease permitting process. Private
property or a public street or streetcar corridor per
the requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.
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Specifications

Quantity

Projecting Sign

Clearance
Area
Projection

Location
Permitted

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on corners
may have two.
Minimum of 10 feet above sidewalk/walkway.
Six square feet per side, 12 square feet total.
Maximum of four feet from building façade for
public and private streets. Maximum of two feet
within the streetcar corridor.
Private property or a public street. Signs can face
the streetcar corridor but must be located on private
property. All signs are subject to the requirements
of the revocable lease permitting process. Private
property or a public street or streetcar corridor per
the requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications

Projecting Parking Entry
Sign
(see projecting sign
graphic)

Quantity
Clearance
Height
Area
Projection

Location
Permitted

One per parking entry.
Minimum of 10 feet above sidewalk/walkway.
Maximum of two feet.
Four square feet per side, eight square feet total.
Maximum of four feet from building façade for
public and private streets. Maximum of two feet
within the streetcar corridor.
Private property or a public street. Signs can face
the streetcar corridor but must be located on private
property. All signs are subject to the requirements
of the revocable lease permitting process. Private
property or a public street or streetcar corridor per
the requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Specifications
Quantity
Height
Area
Projection

Public Safety Sign
Location
Permitted

No limit.
Maximum of six feet.
Eight square feet.
Maximum of one foot.
Private property or a public street. Signs can face
the streetcar corridor but must be located on private
property. All signs are subject to the requirements
of the revocable lease permitting process. Private
property or a public street or streetcar corridor per
the requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577 – Sugar House Streetcar
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Specifications
Quantity

Real Estate Sign

Height
Area

Location
Permitted

Window Sign

15.

Quantity
Height

1 per window
Maximum of three feet.

Area

Maximum of 25% of window area.

Location
Permitted

Private property or a public street or streetcar
corridor per the requirements of the revocable
lease permitting process.

Maximum Parking Requirement: The maximum parking requirement is equal to the
minimum off street parking requirements found in chapter 21A.44. Parking in excess of
the maximum allowed may be granted as a special exception by the planning commission
subject to the special exception standards in chapter 21A.52 of this title. The planning
commission will approve, approve with conditions, or deny the request pursuant to
chapter 21A.52 of this title.

21A.27.040.O – Parking Regulations (page 21 of 25)
5.

17.

Specifications

21A.27.040.O. – Parking Regulations (page 21 of 25)
3.

16.

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on corners
may have two.
Maximum of four feet for residential signs.
Maximum of six feet for commercial signs.
Eight square feet is the maximum for residential.
16 square feet is the maximum allowed for
commercial.
Private property or a public street. Signs can face
the streetcar corridor but must be located on private
property. All signs are subject to the requirements
of the revocable lease permitting process. Private
property or a public street or streetcar corridor per
the requirements of the revocable lease permitting
process.

Parking Structures or Garages: The maximum parking requirement does not apply to
parking structures or garages that serve multiple parcels or uses or structures that provide
off-site parking

21A.27.040.P – Permitted Uses (page 24 of 25)
‘Dwelling, rooming (boarding) house’ has been removed from the list of permitted uses.

Meeting Notification for July 31, 2013 Planning Commission Meeting
The public hearing on July 10, 2013 was closed that evening. Therefore, no notices were mailed to
adjoining property owners and residents and the notice was not published again in the newspaper. The
PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577 – Sugar House Streetcar
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agenda was sent out through the Planning Division’s listserve and the agenda was posted on the City and
State websites.
Notice of the public hearing for the proposal includes:
• Public hearing notice posted on City and State websites on July 18, 2013.
• Public hearing notice emailed to the Planning Division listserve on July 18, 2013.

Analysis and Findings
The analysis and findings for the master plan changes, zoning map changes and zoning text changes
have not changed since presented in the last staff report. Please refer to the report from the May 22,
2013 for the full analysis:
http://www.slcdocs.com/Planning/Planning%20Commission/2013/576.pdf

Commission Options
The proposed Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment project is a reflection of the
community’s vision for streetcar corridor. The creation of the plan was done with the visioning process
completed a few years ago as the basis of the regulations and standards. Once these items were
identified, a series of best practices that were applicable to the community’s vision were incorporated
into the plan to guide future development in a manner that can help turn the community vision into
reality. While there are many options in terms of how to address land use, the draft Sugar House
Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment represent the preferred option of the community and
Planning Division staff. Other options are:
•
•
•

Make no changes to the existing master plan and development regulations and allow
development to continue in the manner that it currently is;
Make consistent changes that would apply to the entire corridor; and
Make limited changes to streetcar corridor only adjacent to the streetcar line.

After analyzing the comments from the community, the desire for a different type of development along
the streetcar corridor eliminated the option to make no changes. If the proposed Sugar House Streetcar
Zoning and Master Plan Amendment were not adopted, the existing policies and regulations would
remain in effect. Community input and existing conditions indicate that there are unique situations and
characteristics of this area that a one size fits all approach could not capitalize on the unique assets in
and around the streetcar corridor. Making limited changes near the streetcar corridor only would not
provide enough land area to accommodate future projected growth.

Potential Motions
Consistent with Staff Recommendation: Based on the findings listed in the staff report, testimony and
plans presented, I move that the Planning Commission transmit a favorable recommendation to the City
Council relating to this request to amend the Sugar House Master Plan, Salt Lake City Zoning
Ordinance and Zoning Map for station areas along and adjacent to the Sugar House Streetcar Corridor.
Not Consistent with Staff Recommendation: Based on the testimony, plans presented and the
following findings, I move that the Planning Commission transmit a negative recommendation to the
City Council relating to this request to amend the Sugar House Master Plan, Salt Lake City Zoning
Ordinance and Zoning Map for station areas along and adjacent to the Sugar House Streetcar Corridor.
PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM2012-00577 – Sugar House Streetcar
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Chapter 21A.27
21A.27.040
A.

Form Based Zoning Districts
Streetcar Corridor District (FB-SC and FB-SE)

Purpose Statement:
The purpose of the FB-SC and FB-SE Streetcar Corridor Zoning Districts are to create people
oriented neighborhoods along the City's streetcar corridors that provide the following:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
B.

People oriented places;
Options for housing types;
Options for shopping, dining, employment and fulfilling daily needs within walking
distance or conveniently located near transit;
Transportation options;
Appropriately scaled buildings that activate the district areas while respecting the
existing character of the neighborhood; and
Safe, accessible, interconnected networks for people to move around in.

Context Description:
The form based Streetcar Corridor Districts are intended to be utilized near the vicinity of a
streetcar corridor or other transit corridors with similar development characteristics and
restraints. It is appropriate in areas with the following characteristics:
1.

Street, Block and Access Patterns: a regular pattern of blocks surrounded by a
traditional grid of streets that provide mobility options and connections for pedestrians,
bicyclists, and automobiles. Blocks include sidewalks separated from the vehicle travel
lanes by a landscaped park strip. Front yards are landscaped or include active, outdoor
uses. Streets are classified based on their ability to serve pedestrians, cyclists and
automobiles.

2.

Building Placement and Location: Buildings are generally located close to the sidewalk,
trail or public walkway with a small, transitional, semi-public space, such as a
landscaped front yard, that is consistent along the block face. Certain development
regulations are determined based on the street frontage that a property is located on.
Properties may have multiple frontage types and the specific regulations apply to each
frontage.

3.

Building Height: Building heights on Greenway, Pedestrian, and Neighborhood streets
are relatively low and consistent with existing building heights. Buildings located on
Access streets a re genera lIy ta lIer.

4.

Mobility: A balance between pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders, and motorists exists
in the area, and residents are well connected to other parts of the City. The
classification of streets in the area determines what type of transportation is a priority.
To guarantee access to private property, automobile and service access is required on
some Pedestrian and Neighborhood Streets.

Updated: July 23, 2013
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C.

Sub-Districts:
The following sub-districts can be found in the form based Streetcar Corridor Districts:
FB-SC Streetcar Core Sub-District:

1.

The FB-SC streetcar core sub-district contains the most intensive level of development in
the vicinity of the streetcar. Buildings are generally six to seven stories in height and are
supported by multiple street types so that they pedestrians, bicyclists and drivers have
access to the properties within the area. Development standards are based on building
type.
2.

FB-SE Streetcar Edge Sub-District:
The FB-SE streetcar edge sub-district is intended to provide an appropriate transition in
building size and scale between existing neighborhoods and the Core area. Buildings
may be up to four stories in height, with appropriate setbacks when adjacent to lower
scale residential neighborhoods. Development regulations are based on building type,
with the overall scale, form and orientation as the primary focus.

3.

Applicability of Sub-Districts: The regulations of the sub-districts shall apply as indicated
in the Regulating Plan Map.

2IA_27_040_C
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D.

Building Forms:

1.

Permitted building forms are described below. Each building form includes a general
description and definition, as well as images of what the building form may look like.
Building form images are for informational purposes only and not intended to
demonstrate exactly what must be built. The images should be used to classify existing
and proposed buildings in order to determine what development regulations apply. The
images are not to scale. They should not be used to dictate a specific architectural style
as both traditional and contemporary styles can be used.
a.

Cottage Development: A unified development that contains two or more

detached dwelling units with each unit appearing to be a small single-family
dwelling with a common green or open space.

Cottage Developments are

allowed only in the FB-SE zoning district.

b.

Row House: A series of attached single family dwellings that share at least one
common wall with an adjacent dwelling unit. A Row House development
contains a minimum of three residential dwelling units. Each unit may be on its
own lot.

Parking can be located behind the residential structure or at the

Draft Streetcar Rezoning
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ground level of the building with living space located above it. Row Houses are
allowed only in the FB-SE zoning district.

c.

Multi-Family Residential: A multi-family residential structure containing three or
more dwelling units that may be arranged in a number of configurations. MultiFamily Residential Forms are allowed in either the FB-SE or FB-SC zoning
districts.

Draft Streetcar Rezoning
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d.

Store Front: A single or multi-story buildi ng that contains a mix of commercial
and/or office with residential uses. Store Fronts are allowed in eith e r the FB -SE
or FB-:C w ri ng districts.

t t

. .....~<: l

Updated. July 23. 2013
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E.

Street Types
1.

Street Types Intent: The intent of identifying specific types of streets in the streetcar
dis tricts is to:
a.
b.
c.

2.

Street Types Established: The fo llowing types of streets are hereby established. The
location and applicability of Street Type regulations are shown on map 21A.27.040.C
Regulating Plan Map.
a.

b.

d.

F.

Ensure that a hierarchy of transportation is established;
Guarantee access to private property; and
Determine the appropriate manner in which buildings address streets.

Greenway Street: Streets that contain a streetcar line and stops and various
types of multi-use trails. Green way streets may provide access for pedestrians
and bicycles. Automobiles are not permitted on Greenway streets.
Neighborhood Street : Neighborhood streeh are intended to serve the adjacent
neighborhoods and are generally considered local streets. Auto mobile access
may be provided to each individual lot. Access to certain building forms is not
permitted from a Neighborhood street unless the property only has frontage on
a Neighborhood street.
Pedestrian Street: Pedestrian streets are those streets that are desi gned to
accommodate a high number of pedestrians. Automobiles access to private
property may be permitted. Pedestrians are the priority.
Access Street : Access streets are designed to provide automobile and service
access in a manner that balances the needs of automobiles and pedestrians.

Specific Intent of Regulations
1.

Building Form Standa rds:
a.

b.

d.
e.
f.

Encourage building forms that are compatible with the neighborhood and the
future vision for the neighborhood by acknowledgi ng there will be different
scaled buildings in the area;
Arrange building heights and scale to provide appropriate transitions between
buildings of different scales and adjacent areas, especially between different
sub-districts.
Guide building ori entation through setbacks and other requirements to create a
consistent street edge , enhance wal kabili ty by addressing the relationship
between public and private spaces, and ens ure architectural design will
contribute to the chara cter of the neighborhood;
Use building form, placement, and o rientation to identify the private, semiprivate, and public spaces;
Minimi~e the visual impact of parking areas; and
Minimi~e conflicts between pedestrians, bicyclists, and ve hicles.

Updated: July 23. 201J
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2.

Design Related Standards:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

G.

Implement applicable master plans;
Continue the existing physical character of residential streets while allowing an
increase in building scale along identified types of streets;
Arrange buildings so they are oriented towards the street or the greenway in a
manner that promotes pedestrian activity, safety, and community;
Provide human-scaled buildings that emphasize design and placement of the
main entrance and exit o f the building o n street facing facades;
Provide connections to transit through public walkways;
Provide areas for appropria te land uses that encourage use of public transit and
are compatible with the neighborhood, and
Promote pedestrian and bicycle amenities near transit facilities to maximize
alternative forms of transportation.
Screening: All building equipment and service areas, including o n grade and roof
mechanical equipment and transformers that are read ily visible from the public
right of way, shall be screened from public view. These elements shall be sited
to minimize their visibility and impact, or enclosed as to appea r to be an integral
part of the architectural design of the building.

Building Form Still ndillrds
1.

The provisions of this section shall apply to all properties located within the FB-SC and
FB-SE zoning districts illS indicated on the millp in subsection C iIIbove.

2.

Building form and street type standards apply to all new buildings and add itions
when the new construction related to the addition is greater than 2S% of the lUotprint of
the structure or 1,(0) square feet, whichever is less. Refe r to section 21A.27.040.H for
more information on how to comply wi t h the Building Configuration Standards. The
grillphics included provide ill vis uilll represe ntation of the standards illS a guide and are
not meant to supersede the standards in the tables. Only building forms identified in the
table are permitted.

3.

StreetCilir Core Building Form Standards. Building form standards are listed be low in
Table 21A.27.040.G.3 Building Form Standards Streetcar Core Sub-District.

Updated: J uly 23. 2013
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Ta ble 21A. 27.040.G.3

Building Form Standa rds Streetcar Core SUb-District
Permitted Building Forms
Multi·Family and Store Front

Heil ht (porl
• l /ul !yp~1
m~",u/~d from
. ,lab/i$I!olld
0 00•

Greenway
Neighborhood
Pe destrian
Access

Mini mum of 2 stories. Maximu m of45 feet.
No minim um. Maxim um of 45 feet .
Mini mum of 2 stories. Maximum o f 105 fee t.
Mini mum of 2 stories. Maximu m of 105 fee t.
For pro perties that have fronta ge o n mu ltiple
streets type wi th diffe rent maximum height
require ments, the lower of the maxim um heights
applies to a hori~ont a l me asurement eq ual of the
lower of the two heights measu red from t he
building setback. See illustration below.

H

5pedal Height Prov isions fo r
multiple fronta ge propertie s

F

•

Front and
Corner
Side Ya rd
Setback

Greenway
Ne ighborhood

Minimum o f 5 feet. Maximum o f 15 feet.
Minimum of 15 feet. Ma ximum of 25 fe et.

Pedestrian

Minimum o f 5 feet. Maximum of 10 feet.

Access

Minimum of 15 feet. Ma ximum of 25 feet.
Mini mum of SO% of any stree t faci ng f.a~ade shall
be built to the mi nimum setback line

Required Build-To

Inte rior Side Yard

When adja cent to a residentia l district, a min imum
setback o f 25% of the lot width, up to 25 fee t, is
req uired . Any po rtion of the building talle r tha n 30
feet must be stepped back two feet from the
requ ired building setba ck line for everyo ne foot of
height over 30 feet. When adjacent to othe r
zoning d istricts, no minimum se tba ck is requ ired .
See illustration be low.

R

Rear Yard

When adjacent to a residentia l d istrict, a min imum
setback o f 2S% o f the lot wid th, up to 2S fee t, is
req uired. Any portion of the building talle r than 30
feet must be stepped back two feet from the
requ ired building setback line fo r everyo ne foo t of
height over 30 fee t. When adjacent to othe r
~o ning d istr icts, no minimum setback is requ ired .
See illustratio n below.

I

Mini mum lot Si~e

4,000 square feet; not to be used to calculate
de nsity

Mini mum lot Width

50 fee t

S

W

OU Dwelling Un its per Build ing Form

No minimu m or maximu m

Updated: J uly 23. 2013
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BF

Num ber of Building Fo rms pe r lot

One building form permitted for every 4,000
square feet of lot area provided all building forms
ha ve frontage on a street.

Special Height Provision for Muttiple Frontage Properties Illustration
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REAR/INTERIOR SIDEYARD SETBACK

A OJACENT RESIOENTIAL

4.

Streetcar Edge Building Form Standards. Building form standa rds are listed below in
Table 21A.27.040.G.4 Building Fo rm Sta ndards Streetcar Core Sub-District.
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Table 21A.27.040.G.4

Building Form Standards Streetcar Edge Sub-District

Perm itted Building Forms
Cottage, Row House, Multi-Family and Store Front
Height l~r

,rrn r fypw)
H

mwmurwd from

nrab/i,h.d
,000

,

Front and
Corner
Side Yard
Setback

Greenway
Neighborhood
Pedestrian
Access
Greenway
Neighborhood

Maximum of 45 teet.
Maximum of 45 feet.
Maximum of 45 teet.
Minimum of 2 stories. Maximum of 45 feet.
Minimum o f 5 feet. Maximum o f 15 feet.
Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of 25 feet.

Pedestrian

Minimum of 5 feet. Maximum of 10 feet.

Access

Minimum of 15 feet. Maximum of25 feet.
Minimum of 50% of street facing fal;ade shall be
built to the minimum setback line
When adjacent to a residential distric t, a minimum
setback o f 25% of the lot width, up to 25 feet, is
required. Any portion of the building taller than 30
feet must be stepped back two feet from the
required building setback line for everyone foot of
height over 30 feet. When adjacent to other
zoni ng districts, no mini mum setback is required.
See illustration below.
When adjacent to a residential district, a mi nimum
setback of 25% of the lot width, up to 25 feet, is
required. Any portion of the building taller than 30
feet must be stepped back two feet from the
required building setback line fo r everyone foot of
height over 30 feet. When adjacent to other
zoni ng districts, no minimum setback is requ ired.
See illustration below.
4,000 square feet; not to be used to calculate
density

•

Required Build-To

5

Interior Side Yard

R

Rear Yard

I

Minimum Lot Size

W

Minimum Lot Width

50 teet

OU Dwelling Units per Building Form

.,

Number of Building Forms per Lot

No minimum or maximum
One building form permitted for every 4,000
square teet of lot area provided all building forms
have frontage on a street.

Updated: J uly 23. 2013
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REAR/INTERIOR SIDEYARD SETBACK
A OJACENT RESIOENTIAL

S.

Streetcar Design Standa rds: Design sta ndards a re listed below in Ta ble 21A.l'7.040.G.S
Design Standards fo r a ll st ree tcar sub-districts.

Table 2IA.27.040.G.S
St a ndiud

Building Ent ry

Pedestrian
Connections
Ground Floor
Transparency

Open Space

Upper level
Outdoor Space
Build ing Fa~de
Materials

Design Standa rds for all Streetca r Sub-Districts
All Bu ild ing Fo rms
Minimum of one building entry per street frontage, on an identified
street type. An additional ent ry feature is required for every 7S feet
of building wall adjacent to an established street. Side ent ries for
multiple dwelling unit buildings are permitted provided t here is a t
least one primary entrance facing a public street. Each entry shall be a
true entry into t he building and not limited to a n access doo r.
Pedest rian access to public walkway is required.
Minimum of 60% of street facing fas;ade, located between two and
eight feet above the grade of the sidewalk, shall be t ransparent glass.
This may be reduced to 3O"A. if gro und Hoor is occupied by residential
uses.
A mini mum of 10% of lot area shall be provided for open space. Open
space may include landscaped yards, patios, dini ng areas, balconies,
rooftop gardens, a nd o ther similar outdoor living spaces. Required
pilrking lot landscaping or perimeter parking lot landscaping shall not
count towards the mi nim um open space req uirement.
All street facing residential units above the ground Hoor shall contain a
usable balco ny that is a minimum of four feet in depth. Balconies may
overhang any reqU ired yard.
A mini mum of 70% of the grou nd floor of a ny street facin g building
facade shall be clad in glass, brick, masonry, textured or patterned
concrete, metal, wood, or stone. Other materials may count up to
30% of the street facing building fat;a de
Updated: July 23. 201J
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H.

Building Configuration Standards Defined:
The buildin g configuration standards are defined in this section. The defined standards in this
section are intended to identify how to comply with the building configura tio n standards listed
in the above tables:
1.

Building entry: An entry w ill be cons idered to be the main entrance to a buildin g
intended for pedestrian use. M inimum of one main entry with an entry feature facin g a
public street or walkway. Buildings that front a publi c street and the streetcar corridor
shall have one entry facin g a street and one entry fucin g the streetcar corridor. Multi·
fumily unit buildings shall ha ve a minimum of one main entry w ith porch o r stoop for at
least one of the dw ellin g units fu cing a street. The main entry for the second dwelling
unit may fuce the street, streetcar corridor, or side ya rd but also must have a porch or
stoop entrance. Wh ere required, the building entry must be one of the following:
a.
b.

c.

d.

e.

Door on the same plane as street or streetca r fucin g fus;ade.
Recessed Entry: Inset behind the plane of the building no more than 10 feet. If
inset, then the sidewalls of the inset must be lined with clear glass if a
commercial use. Opaque, smoked, or darkened glass is not permitted.
Corner Entrance: Entry that is angled or an inside corner located at the corner of
two intersecting streets. If a co rne r entrance is pro vide, it shall count as being
an entrance on both streets.
Encroachments: a per mitted entry feature may encroach into a requ ired yard
provided no portion of the porch is closer than five feet to the front property
line.
The following buildin g entries are permitted as indicated:

Entry Feature permitted based on
Building form type

Porch and Fence: A plan ted front
yard where the stree t facing building
fa<;:a de is set back from the front
property line with an attached porch
that is permi tted to encroach into
the requi red yard. The porch shall
be a minimum of six feet in depth.
The front yard may include a fence
no taller than three fee t in hei ht.
Terrace or Lightwell: An entry
feature whe re the street facing
fa<;:ade is setback from the fro nt
property line by an elevated terrace
or sunken lightwell. May include a
can
or roof.

p

p

p

p

p

p
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Forecourt: An entry feature wherein
a portion of the street fadng facade
is cI~ to the property line and the
central portion is set back. The court
cre ated must be landscaped , contain
outdoor plazas, outdoor dininc
areas, private yards. or other similar
features that encourage use and
5eatin
Stoop: An entry feature wherein the
street facing fa~de is dose to the
front property line and the first story
Is elevated from the ~dewalk
sufficiently to se cure privacy for the
windows. The entra nce contains an
e xterior stair and landing tha t Is
either pa rallel or perpendicu lar to
the street. Recommended for
~ound floor residential uses.
Shopfront: An entry feature where
the street facing fill;ade is dose to
the property line and building
entranr;e is at sidewalk grade.
BlJllding entry is coyered with an
~wnln& OInopy, o r is recessed from
the front building fa9lde, which
defines the entry and provides
protection for cus tomers.
GlIllery: A building entry where the
ground floor is no more than 10 feel
from the front prope rty line and the
upper levels or roofl ine cantilevers
from the ground floor fa~ad e up to
the front ro er line.

2.

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

p

p

Pedestrian Co nnectio ns : W hen provi d ed, the fo llowi n g pedestria n w nnecti o n standa rds
a ppl y:
a.
b.

The connectio n s ha ll provide d irect access fro m a n y b uil di ng en try to the publ ic
s id e w alk, stree tca r corrid o r or wa lk way.
The co nn ectio n s h a ll co m p ly with Ame rican with Disab ilities Act (A DA) sta nda rd s

c.
d.

fo r accessi b ility.
Th e con nection s h all be fu lly pave d and have a minimu m width o f fou r feet .
The connection shall be separated from vehicle d rive il ppro a ch es and d rive
la nes by a cha nge in grade a nd a wheel stop or curb if the walkway is less tha n

e.

eigh t feet w ide when feasible
Pede s t ria n connections that le ad di rect ly from the sidewa lk to the primary
b ui ldi ng en trance may contain wing wa lls, no ta ller th.m two feet in heigh t for
seating. landscaping,. e tc.

Draft SINetcor Re:oniJlg
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3.

Ground Floor Transparency: When provided, the ground floor transparency standards
apply:
a.

b.

c.
d.

I.

Cottage Development Standards:
1.
Z.
3.
4.

J.

There must be visual clearance behind the glass for a minimum of six feet.
Three-dimensional display wi ndows at least six feet deep are permitted and
may be counted toward the 60".4 glass requirement.
Grou nd floor windows of commercial uses shall be kept clear at night, free from
any wi ndow covering, with internal illumination . When gro und floor glass
conflicts with the internal function of the building, other means shall be used to
activate the sidewalk, such as display windows, public art, architectural
ornamentation or detailing or other similar treatment.
The reflectivity in glass shall be limited to 18%.
The first floor elevation facing a street of all new buildings, or buildings in which
the property owner is modifying the size of windows on the front fa cade, shall
comply with these standards.

Setbacks between Individual Cottages: All cottages shall have a minimum setback of
e ight feet from another cottage.
Footprint: No cottage shall have a footprint in excess of 850 square feet.
Building Entrance: All building entrances shall face a public street or a common open
space.
Open Space: A minimum of 250 sq uare feet of common, open space is required per
cotta ge up to a maximum of 1,000 square feet. At least SO% of the open space shall be
contiguous and include landscaping, walkways or other amenities intended to serve the
residents of t he development.

Design Standards Alternatives:
1.

Alte rnati ves to the minimum setback. Where a minimum setback standard applies, the
followin g alternatives may count towards the minimum setback requirement as
indicated.
a.

landscaping walls: landscaping walls between 24 inches and 42 inches high may
count toward 25% of the minimum requirement provided the followin g:
1)
2)
3)

b.

The ability to sit on the wall is incorporated into the design.
The wall is constructed of masonry, concrete, stone or ornamental
metal.
The wall maintains clear view sight lines where sidewalks and
pedestrian connections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.

Pergolas and trellis : Pergolas and trellis may count towa rd 25% of the minimum
build to requirement provided the following:
1)

The structure is at least 48 inches deep as measured pe rpendicular to
the property line.
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2)
3)

4)

c.

Arcades: Arcades may count up to 100"" of the minimum requirement provided
the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

d.

2)
3)
4)

K.

The arcade extends no more than two stories in height.
No portion of the arcade structure encroaches onto public property.
The arcade maintains a minimum pedestrian walkway of four feet.
The in terior wall of the arcade complies with the Building Configuration
standards.

Pla~as and Outdoor Dining: Plazas and outdoor dining areas may count towards
up to 50% of the minimum requirem ent:

1)

2.

A vertical clearance of at least eight feet is maintained above the
walking path of pedestrians.
Vertical supports are constructed of wood, sto ne, concrete or metal
with a minimum of six inches by six inches or a radius of at least four
inches.
The structure maintains clear view sight lines where sidewalks and
pedestrian wnnections intersect vehicle drive aisles or streets.

The plaza or outdoor dining is between the property line adjacent to the
street or the streetcar corridor and the street facing building faltade.
Shall be within two feet of grade with the public sidewalk.
The building entry shall be clearly visible through the courtyard or pla~a.
The building facades along the courtyard or plaza shall comply with the
Ground Floor Transparency requirement.

Alte rnatives to the gro und fl oor transparency requirement: The Plann ing Director may
modify the ground floor transparency requirement in t he following instances:
a.

The requirement would negative ly impact the historical character of a building;

b.

The requirement conflicts with the structural integrity of the building and t he
structure would comply with the standard to t he extent possible.

landscaping:
All required front yards or areas between a street facin g building faltade and a street shall be
landscaped and maintained as landscapin g. Plazas, courtyards, and other similar permitted
features count towards the landscaping requirements.
1.

Park Strip landscaping: Park strip landscaping shall comply with section 'llA.48.060 of
this Title. Outdoor dinin g, benches, art, and bicycle racks shall be permitted in the park
strip subject to City approval.

2.

landscaping in Requ ired yards: Where a front yard orcorner side yard is provided, the
yard shall be landscaped and maintained in good condition. The follo wing standards
apply:
Updated: July 23. 2013
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a.

At least one-third (1/3) of the yard area shall be covered by vegetation, which
may incl ude tree5, shrubs, graSSe5, annuals, perennials, or vegetable plants.
Planted containers may be included to satisfy this requ irement.

b.

No vegetation shall block the clear view at any driveway or street intersection
and shall not exceed 30 inches in height.

c.
3.

4.

l.

Asphalt as paving material located in a front yard or corner side yard is prohibited.

Parking lot landscaping: Surr..ce parking lots with more than ten pa rking stalls shall
comply wi th the following requirements:
a.

Perimeter la ndscaping Buffer. A seven foot wide perimeter lands<:aping buffer is
req uired. The buffer shall be measu red from the property line to the back of
curb or edge of asphalt.

b.

The landscaped buffer shall <:o mply wi th Table 21A.48.070.G Required Perimeter
Pa rking lot landscaping Improvements.

Any applicable standard listed in 21A.48 landscaping shall be complied with. Where
this se<:tion mnflicts with 21A.48, this section shall take precedent.

Permitted Encroachments and Height Exceptions:
Obstrudio ns and he igh t ex<:ept io ns a re permitte d as list ed in th is se<:tio n or 21A.36.020.

1.

Canopies: Canopies coveri ng th e primary e nt ra nce o r ent ra nces to a structure may
extend into the righ t of way provided all City prOCe5Se5 and req ui reme nts for right of
way encroachments a re complied with.

2.

Projecting Shade Str uctures:
a.

b.

M.

Projecting shade strudures, such a s awni ngs, marq uees, window shades,
trellise s, and roof overhangs, may be used to provide articulation and regulate
buildin g tempe ra ture, especially along south facing building r..cades. When
used, a projecti ng shade struct ure may ex te nd up to 5 fee t into a requ ired yard
or ove r the public street.
Projecting shade structures shall not block storefront or displa y windows, pie rs,
colum ns, pilasters, a rchitectural expression lines, or other prominent r..!rade
features.
If used over a sidewalk or wa lkway, projeding shade structures shall mai ntai n a
ve rt ical clearan ce of ten feet above the adjacent sidewalk o r walkway.

Signs:
1.

App li<:ability: This section appl ies to a ll signs located within the FB-SC a nd FB-SE zo ning
d istricts. This section is intended to list all permitted signs in the zone. All signs no ted
Updated: July 23. 201 J
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below are allowed in either zoning district. All other regulations in chapter 21A.46 Signs
apply.

Specifications
Quantity

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have t wo.

A-Frame Sign

Width

Maximum oftwo feet.

~

Height

Maximum ofthree feet.

Obstruction Free
Area

Minimum of eight feet must be maintained at
all times for pedestrian passage.
Private property or a pu blic street. Signs are
allowed on the streetcar corridor but shall be
located outside ofthe Parley's Trail right-ofway.

Location Permitted

Specifications
Quantity

Clearance

One per window.
Equal to the width of the fa~ade or the window
they are located adjacent to.
No maximum depth from building fa~ade,
ho wever for public and private properties,
design subject to mitigation of rainfall and
snowfall runoff, conflict avoidance with tree
canopies, and issuance of encroachments
permits where required. The awning or canopy
can project a maximum oft wofeet into the
streetcar corridor.
Minimum of 10 feet of vertical clearance.

Letters and Logos

Allowed on vertical portions of sign only.

Location Permitted

Private property or a pu blic street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located
on private property. All signs are subjecttothe
requirements ofthe revocable lease permitting
process.

Width

Awning or Canopy
Sign

tme

Projection

Specifications
Construction Sign,
(see definition in

Quantity
Height
Area

21A.46)
Location Permitted

Specifications

Flat Sign

Width
Height
Area

One per leasable space. Leasable spaces on
corners may have t wo.
Maximum of 90% of width of leasable space.
Maximum ofthree feet.
IX square feet per linear foot of store frontage.

Projection

Maximum of one foot.

Quantity

jj

One per construction site.
Maximum of8feet.
Maximum 64 square feet.
Private property or a pu blic street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located
on private property.

Draft Sireetc(U" Rezoning
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Nameplate Sign
I spaces on

Quantity

Maximum of three square feet.

Area

Political Sign
(see definition in

21A.46:,

Private Directional
Sign
(see definition in

21A.46:,

i

i i
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located
Location Permitted
on private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting

Quantity

space. Leasable spaces on
two.

Projecting Sign

Projection

i i i
public and private streets. Maximum of two
feet within the streetcar corridor.

Location Permitted

face the streetcar corridor but must be located
on private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting

""

Projecting Parking

pee

Area

Entry Sign
(see projecting sign

Projection

graphic)

Location Permitted

Drqft Streetcar Rezoning

square

i i i
public and private streets. Maximum of two
feet within the streetcar corridor.
Private property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar corridor but must be located
on private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
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Pu blic Safety Sig n

Quantity
Heigh t
Area
Projection

locat ion Permitted

Quantity
Heigh t

Re al Es tate Sign

cr

11I

Area

locat ion Permi tted

Window Sign

-

~

~J,..

~Ltlq:
N.

Spe cifica tio ns
No limit_
Ma )(imum of si)( feet.
Eigh t square feet.
Ma )(imum of one foot.
Priva te property or a public street. Signs can
face the streetcar co rrido r but must be located
on private property. All signs a re subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitting
p rocess.
Spe cifica tio ns
One per leasable space. leasable spaces on
corners may have two.
Ma ximum of fou r feet for res idential s igns_
Ma ximum of six fee t for commercia l signs_
Eigh t squa re feet is the ma )(imum for
residentia l.
16 square fee t is the ma )(imum al lowed for
commercial.
Priva te property or a public street. Signs can
face the stre etcar co rrido r but must be located
on private property. All signs are subject to the
requirements of the revocable lease permitti ng
p roce!is.
Speci fi ca tio ns

Quantity

1 pe r window

Height

Ma ximum of three feet .

Area

Ma ximum of 25% of window area.

Accessory Uses, Building s a nd Struct ures:
1.

Appl icabil ity: The standa rds in t his secti o n apply to a ll a ccessory uses, bu ildin gs a nd
structu res in a ll th e FB-SC and FB-SE dis tri cts.

2.

Ge nera l Sta ndards:
a.

Spe c ifica lly a llo wed s tructures:
1)

Residential Buildi ngs: Gara ges, ca rpo rts, sheds, garde n struc tu res, and
othe r s imi lar structures a re permitted:

,)

b)

Accessory buildi ngs are perm itted in rear yards only.
Buildings associated with comm u nity gardens and urba n farms
are permitted in the buildable area of any lo t and any re ar yard
a rea
No accessory st ru cture shall exceed fifty percent (WAol of the
foot print of the principal st ructure. Gara ges a nd carports may
Updated: July 23. 2013
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c)

d)

b.

be built to a size na:es~ry to cover parking spaces provided all
other requirements in this chapter are complied w ith.
Building Height: No accessory structure shall exceed 17 feet in
height to the top of the ridge unless otherwise authorized in this
Title.
Required Setbacks
L
Setbacks along Established Streets
a)
Greenway Streets: not permitted within IS feet
of a property line.
b)
Pedestrian Streets: Not permitted between
property line and principal structure.
c)
Acc.ess Streets: Permitted in a corner side yard
provided the accessory structure is loca ted at
least 10 feet behind the street facing far,;ade of
the principal structure.
d)
Neighborhood Street: Permitted in a corne r
side ya rd provided the accessory structure is
located behind the street facing far,;ade of the
principal structure.
II.
From side property line: A minimum of one foot.
III .

From any rear property line: A minimum of one foot.

IV.

From any property line: A minimum of one foot.

V.

From the street f.!cing plane of any principal building: A
minimum of l 0 reet.

Fences, walls and retaining walls: The followin g regulations of fences and walls
apply:
1)

Fences along Established Streets:
a)
Greenway Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a
maximum height of three feet. Fences up to six feet in height
may be located a minimum of 15 feet from the street property
line.
Special exceptions for additional height are not
authorized.
b)
Pedestrian Street : Permitted in front and corner side yard to a
maximum height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional
height are not authorized.
c)
Access Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to a
maximum height of three feet. Special exceptions for additional
height are not authorized.
d)
Neighborhood Street: Permitted in front and corner side yard to
a maximum height of three feet.
Special exceptions for
additional height are not authorized.
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O.

2)

Permitted materials: fences and walls may be constructed of the
following materials: wood, metal, stone or masonry. Chain link, vinyl, or
synthetic wood products are permitted fence materials only along
interior side yards or in rear yards.

3)

All fences, walls and retaining walls along the Greenway Street should
be modified to meet the above requirements whenever modifications
require compliance with this chapter of the zoning ordinance.

c.

Urban Agriculture structures: Hoop houses and cold frames are permitted in
any yard up to a height of 24 inches.

d.

Structures not listed: Accessory structures not listed in this chapter may be
permitted as a special exception pursuant to 21A.s2. All other requirements,
including location requirements found in this section shall be complied with.

Parking Regulations:
1.

Intent: The intent of parking regulations for the FB-SC and FB-SE zoning district is to
provide necessary off street parking while limiting the amount of land dedicated to
parking.

2.

Minimum Parking Requirements: There are no minimum parking requirements for any
use in the FB-SC and FB-SE zoning districts.

3.

Maximum Parking Requirement: The maximum parking requirement is equal to the
minimum off street parking requirements found in chapter 21A.44. Parking in excess of
the maximum allowed may be granted as a special exception by the planning
commission subject to the special exception standards in chapter 21A.s2 of this title.
The planning commission will approve, approve with conditions, or deny the request
pursuant to chapter 21A.s2 of this title.

4.

Parking and Established Streets: The regulations in Table 21A.27.040.0.6 Parking and
Established Streets apply to properties that have frontage on established streets.

5.

Parking Structures or Garages: The maximum parking requirement does not apply to
parking structures or garages that serve multiple parcels or uses or structures that
provide off-site parking.
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Table 21A.27.040(O)(6)
Greenway Street

Neighborhood
Street
Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
accessible. One
driveway per
building form.

Pedest rian
Street
Only permitted
when Access
Street is not
accessible.

Vehicle access
location

Not permitted.

Driveway width

Not applicable.

Maximum of 24 feet.

Curb Radius

Not permitted.
Permitted if
setback a
mi nimum of 15
feet and
screened.

5 feet

Not applicable.

10 feet

Not applicable.

8 feet

Surface Parking
in Front or
Corner Side
Yard
Minimum
Sidewalk width
Minimum park
stri width

10 feet

Access Street
One driveway
per building
form o r one
driveway for
every 100 feet of
fronta ge.
Maximum of 30
feet.
20 feet

Not permitted

7.

Parking Design Standards : Other than the parking standards identified in this sedion, all
sections of chapter 21.44 Parking shall apply.

8.

Bicycle Parking: Bicycle parking shall be as follows:
a.

Residential Uses: Th ree bicycle stall for every five residential dwelling units. If
four or more bicycle sta lls are provided, 50",,(, of the stalls shall be located so
they are available for public use.

b.

Non-Residential Uses: Bicycles stalls tor non-residential uses shall be provided as
follows:
1)

Retail and Restaurant: One bike sta ll per 2,500 square feet of gross area.

2)

Office: One bike stall for every 1,500 square feet of gross area.

If four or more bicycle stalls are provided, 50% of the stalls must be located so
they are available for public use.
c.

Bicycle Stall Design Standards: All bicycle parking stalls shall comply with the
followi ng standards:

I)

Ea ch bicycle parking space shall be sufficient to accommodate a bicycle
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at least six feet in length and two feet wide.

P.

2)

Include some form of stable frame permanently anchored to a
foundation to which a bicycle frame and both wheels may be secured
using a locking device.

3)

Bicycle parking for public use shall be located as close to the primary
building entrance as possible.

4)

Bicycle parking for public use shall be located within twenty five feet of
a public sidewalk so parked bicycles can be seen from either a
storefront window or street.

5)

Bicycle parking shall be illuminated when located outside of enclosed
building. Illumination may be provided by lights attached to the
building, lights from inside the building or from other outdoor lighting.

6)

A minimum five feet of clear space shall be provided around the bicycle
parking to allow for safe and convenient movement of bicycles.

7)

Bicycle parking may be located inside of the principal building or an
accessory structure that is legally located provided at least 50% of the
required bicycle parking is located where it may be used by the public.

Permitted Land Uses:
1.

Applicability: The table of permitted uses applies to all properties in the FB-SC and FB-SE
zoning districts:
a.
b.

c.

Table 21A.270.040.P

Permitted Uses: A use that contains a P in the specific sub-district is permitted in
the sub-districts.
Uses not listed: Uses not listed are prohibited unless the Zoning Administrator
has made an Administrative Interpretation that a proposed use is more similar
to a listed permitted use than any other defined use. A use specifically listed in
any other land use table in Title 21A that is not listed in this section is
prohibited.
Building Form: Uses that are included in the description of each Building Form
are permitted in the sub-district where the Building Form is permitted.
Permitted Uses
FB-SC and
FB-SE

Use
Accessory use, except those that are specifically regulated in this chapter, or
elsewhere in this title
Alcohol, microbrewery

P
P
P

Alcohol, social club
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Alcohol, tavern or brewpub, 2,500 square feet or less in area
Animal, veterinary office
Antenna, communication tower

Art gallery

P
P
P
P
P

Bed and breakfast
Bed and breakfast inn
Bed and breakfast manor

P
P
P

Clinic (medical, dental)
Community garden

P
P
P

Daycare center, adult
Daycare center, child
Dwelling, assisted living facility (large)

P
P
P

Dwelling, assisted living facility (small)
Dwelling, cottage
Dwelling, group home (large)

P

Dwelling, group home (small) when located above or below first story office, retail,
or commercial use, or on the first story where the unit is not located adjacent to
street frontage
Dwelling, multi-family
Dwelling, residential substance abuse treatment home (large)
Dwelling, residential substance abuse treatment home (small)
Dwelling, single-family attached (Row House building only)
Dwelling, transitional victim home (large)
Dwelling, transitional victim home (small)
Eleemosynary facility

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Farmers' market

Financial institution

P
P
P

Funeral home
Hotel/motel
House museum in a landmark site

P
P

Laboratory (medical, dental, optical)
Library

P

Mixed use developments including residential and other uses allowed in the zoning
district
Museum
Nursing care facility
Office, medical or dental
Office and/or reception center in landmark site
Open space
Park
Parking, off-site
Photo finishing lab

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
p'
P
P

Place of worship
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Plazas and squares
Recreation, commercial (indoor)
Recreation, community center

Recreation, health and fitness facility
Research and development facility
Research facility (medical/dental)
Restaurant
Retail goods establishment
Retail goods establishment, plant and garden shop with outdoor retail sales area
Sales and display (outdoor)
School, college or university
School, music conservatory
School, professional and vocational
School, seminary and religious institute
Seasonal farm stand
Solar array
Store, specialty
Studio, art
Studio, dance
Theater, movie

Urban farm
Utility, building or structure
Utility, transmission wire, line, pipe or pole
Vending cart, private property
Wireless telecommunications facility (see Table 21A.40.090.E of this title)

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Footnotes:
1.

Parking, Off-Site is only permitted on parcels that contain a principal building and shall comply with
the parking requirements identified in the Building Form Standards section. No principal building
shall be demolished to accommodate off-site parking. Consideration to allow off-site parking will be
made when it is part of a larger cohesive development presented as one project to the City
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Attachment B
Zoning Map Options A, B and C
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Attachment C
Wasatch Choices 2040 Template Form Based Code
and the Streetcar Form Based Code
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Wasatch Choices 2040 Template Form Based Code and the Streetcar Form Based Code
The Wasatch Choices 2040 Template Form Based Code (Template Code) was created as a tool
for local communities to help implement the Wasatch Choices Growth Principles necessary to
address growth related issues that will be created by the regions anticipated growth from now
until the year 2040. The Template Code was created by a consultant who worked with a large
and diverse group of local representatives to identify specific needs ofthe region, specific
transit served places, and to understand local planning and development cultures.
The Template Code includes an introduction that introduces the concepts, benefits, visioning,
and steps to calibrate a form based code. According to the Template Code, the benefits of a
form based code (FBC) include:
•
•

Focus is on the public space and how buildings interact with the street.
Predictable results: FBC's define the form and general appearance of buildings as
primary concerns and consider land use as a secondary concern.

•

Codified requirements: the design elements are codified, which makes them
requirements where typical design guidelines are simply encouraged.

•

Place specific regulations: regulations are tailored or "calibrated" for the community.

•

Built from Community Preference: form based codes embrace public engagement by
identifying a vision for an area. The vision for the Sugar House streetcar corridor was
created by a consultant, working in conjunction with the communities in Salt Lake City
and South Salt Lake City, in 2011 and 2012.

•

Highly illustrated document: concepts are illustrated in a form based code, so they are
easier to understand.

•

Levels of Control: the local community has flexibility in how they apply the codes; some
communities only regulate the building envelope while other communities can choose
to regulate more specific design elements, like the amount of glass on the front of a
building.

•

Economic benefits: according to the Template code, FBC's can bring higher real estate
values and increased occupancy rates.

Creating a Vision based on a broad public outreach effort is critical to any successful form based
code. The Sugar House Community Master Plan identifies the Vision for the area. Because the
Sugar House Master Plan is more than a few years old, Salt Lake City, South Salt Lake and UTA
worked with a consultant to review the area near the corridor to validate the existing vision for
the area, identify areas where the vision should change and explain what that change should
be. That process, which occurred in 2011-12 resulted in an updated vision for the corridor
which became the basis for the proposed model form based code.
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The Template Code includes 6 sections that are designed to interact with one another. These
sections include:

1.

Place Types

2.

Districts

3.

Uses

4.

Building Types

5. Street Types

6. Open Space Types
In addition, the Template Code identifies three additional sections (Landscaping, Parking, Signs
and Administration) that are provided as ancillary sections if needed by local communities.
The Template Code identifies a ten step process to the calibration process. Calibration means
to make the code work for a local community. The below chart lists the steps and identifies
how the proposed code followed those steps.
Template Code Calibration

Proposed Streetcar Corridor Code

Process

1. Define the Vision

The Vision was built off of the Sugar House Community
Master Plan (2005) and a consultant led community vision
process in 2011-12.

2. Select a Place Type

The Streetcar Corridor is a bit unique in that the area where
it is to be proposed is split in two by a historic, mostly single
family neighborhood. Due to the desire to maintain the
character ofthat neighborhood, the code could be
considered to have two place types: A Town Center place
type at 700 E and 2100 South and more of a transit
neighborhood around 900 East and Sugarmont Dr.

3. Calibrate the Place Type

Both areas were calibrated by considering the existing block
layout, street grid, and the vision. The identified place type is
described in the beginning ofthe proposed code.

4.
5.

Calibrate blocks and

The proposed code identifies specific street types, but does

streets

not require new streets.

Calibrate the Districts

The proposed code identifies two districts: a core (taller
buildings) around the 700 East streetcar stops with an edge
(buildings scaled to respect adjacent neighborhoods) that
transitions to the residential neighborhoods. At the 900 East
station, only the edge district is applied.
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6. Calibrate Uses

The table of uses only identifies permitted uses. The
proposed code allows the same uses in each district. This is
primarily due to most ofthe area where the Template code is
proposed is already commercial property. The permitted
uses are based on the vision and best practices of successful
development around transit, both locally and nationally.

7.

Calibrate Building Types

The building types, including setbacks, heights, design
requirements, etc. have been created to reflect the nature of
the area, accommodate future growth and support the use
of the streetcar and the adjacent trail. The building types are
also calibrated to the types of streets that they front, as well
as the streetcar and greenway corridor.

8. Calibrate the Open Space

Due to the limited area that the form based code is being
applied and the existing open space (Fairmont Park, PRATT
trail/streetcar greenway), no new open space is proposed.
Sugarhouse Park, Forest Dale Golf Course, and Hidden
Holloware within walking distance of the streetcar line. The
Template code also suggests that open space be required for
developments over 15 acres. None ofthe parcels in this area
are over 15 acres.

9. Calibrate Additional

Salt Lake City has existing regulations that address parking

Requirements (including

and landscaping. In regards to parking, the proposed code

landscaping, signs,

suggests eliminating parking minimums and applying parking

parking and

maximums. The Template code suggests lowering existing

administration)

parking requirements. The Template code also suggests
applying a maximum, but allowing an increase over the
maximum through a special process. The proposed code
includes sign regulations intended to make it easier for
pedestrians to see the signs as they walk down the sidewalk.
The proposed code has taken into consideration the existing
administrative rules in SLC's zoning ordinance. As a result,
the administration ofthe code would be handled in the same
manner as other zoning district. New development, or major
additions to existing structures, would have to comply with
the regulations in the proposed code if it were adopted.
There could be the possibility of planned developments,
subdivisions, special exceptions and variances within the
proposed code.
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10. Map and adopt

The proposed code has been mapped and is being
considered a "base zoning district". It is in the official
adoption process now.

Wasatch Choices 2040 Template Form Based Code and the Proposed Streetcar Corridor Form
Based Code
Below is a compa rison of each section ofthe Template Form Based Code and the proposed
code for the Sugar House Street Car Corridor. The comparison follows the order found in the
Template Code. The order of regulations within the proposed code foll ows the general outline
found within the existing Salt Lake City Zoning Ordinance. For most base zoning districts, the
City's Zoning Ordinance includes a purpose, intent and description of the zoning district,
followed by lot and district requirements, yard and bulk requirements, and design standards. In
most cases, land use table are found at the end of each section and are grouped based on
category of zoning district (such as Residential Districts, Commercial Districts, etc). The existing
zoning ordinance separates some standards that apply to multiple zoning districts into specific
chapters, such as Parking, Landscaping, Signs and Accessory Buildings and Uses. The proposed
code generally follows this same structure, with a few variations and in some cases references
other sections of the existing code, which are sufficient to fulfill the goals of the form based
code.

Place Types
The Template code identifies a number of different place types and suggests calibrating the
code based on the existing nature of the area or the desired nature ofthe area. The Template
Code considers the street pattern, block configuration, block size, streets, lots, etc. in
determining the place types. Each Place Type includes districts (Core, General and Edge) and
regulations for block perimeter length, street types, open space requirements and civic space
requirements. When discussing calibrating the place types, the Template code states that place
types may be used as districts and mapped on the zoning map. If place types are used as
guides, then the Core, general and edge districts are the zoning districts that show up on the
zoning map.
The proposed streetcar corridor code describes the area in a context, which identifies th e
general character of the area in terms of streets, blocks, access patterns, building placement,
location and scale, and mobility. While the proposed code does not specificall y identify a place
type, it does identify the core and edge ofthe area to be mapped. In this regard, the Template
code influenced the proposed code by identifying common characteristics between the two
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(street pattern, block, existing development, etc) and then both a core and edge sub district
were identified. Sub districts were used to make the code flexible for future application and
the creation of additional sub districts located in similar contexts in the City.
The proposed code identifies specific street types. However, because most of the streets are
existing and it is unlikely that any new streets will be created, no regulations are proposed for
new streets or new blocks. The proposed code does include a mechanism for bringing existing
infrastructure up to a new standard to address the increase in pedestrian and bicycle traffic
that is anticipated within the area. The City Council is currently considering the "Sugar House
Circulation Plan" that would identify some reconfiguration of existing streets. While these
changes are primarily in the Sugar House business district, the Circulation Plan, which is an
implementation plan based on the existing master plan, would be the appropriate place to
discuss future changes to t he existing streets.
Districts

The Template Code utilizes Core, General, Edge and Civic Districts. The Template Code states
that a "district" in this code is the same as a zoning district found in a conventional zoning code
and that this structure was used to allow a form based code to be used within the structure of a
more conventional, existing code. Within each district in the Template code is a list of
permitted uses, similar to many conventional codes. In place of bulk requirements (setbacks,
height, etc) the Template code includes a series of building types, each with its own set of
regulations. The use of the Core, General and Edge is based on a typical traditional
neighborhood. Each of these districts (Core, General, Edge) are intended to provide a different
scale of development.
The proposed code simplified the district concept by identifying two sub districts, the Core and
the Edge. Both include a series of building types that are allowed in each district. Each building
type has specific regulations that apply to it, including the range of setback, height, how the
building addresses the street and design standards. Due to the existing, mostly commercial
nature of the areas within the core and edge districts of the proposed code, the allowed uses
are the same in both districts.
Uses

The Template code utilizes a table of permitted uses categories, uses that could be permitted
with special approval, and uses that are prohibited on uppe r floors in each of the districts. The
Template code indicates that the use tables are likely to see major revisions during the
calibrat ion process in order to fit the community that is utilizing the Template code. The
Template Code proposes defining each category of uses, with a longer list of speCific uses
within each category.
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The proposed code places the table of permitted uses at the end of the Form Based Code
sect ion, to match the City's existing code structure. The existing terms and definitions are used
in the proposed code in order for the code to fit th e administrative structure of the City. The
existing terms and definitions are consistent with the proposed changes that the City Council is
considering to the land use Tables. All listed uses are permitted, and there are no conditional
uses listed or upper level prohibitions of uses in the proposed code.
Building Types
The Template Code utilizes a number of building types, with varying scales depending on what

district the building may be located. Each building type is identified in an image. The building
types listed include Storefront, General Stoop, limited Bay, Civic, Row, and Yard Building. A
table identifies which districts the building type is permitted in. Each building type includes a
series of regulations that apply to it, which include Building Sit ing, Height, Uses, Str eet Fao;; ade
Requirements, and Roof Type. The regulations are presented in a table, with text that describes
each line in the table. All building types within the Template Code are intended to be modified
to fit the vision for the area. The Workbook associated with the Template Code ident ifies that
calibrating building types is likely the longest step in the process and requires changes to the
building type regulations identified in the Template.
In the proposed code, building types are called "building forms". Each Building Form includes a
written description of its charact erist ics and includes visuals that provide an example and help
identify each form . The building forms used include Multi-family, Store Front, Rowand
Cottage. Each building type has its own set of standards, similar to the Template code. Some
of the standards in the proposed code are based on the type of street the building is located on.
The proposed code also identifies how to address situations where the edge district is adjacent
to a single fam ily neighborhood. Some of the requirements include a series of options, such as
building entries that provide some flexibil ity to the developer or property owner. Many of the
standards utilize language that already exists within the Salt lake City Zoning Ordinance in
order to simplify the administration of the code.

Street Types
The Tem plate code identifies the followin g street types: Alley, lane, Neighborhood, Connector,
Avenue and Boulevard . Each type of street has a list of standards that address where they are
permitted, what building types are permitted along the street, the width, travel lanes, parking
lanes, bicycle lanes, pedestrian spaces and buffers. The Template code identifies which items in
this section should be addressed during the calibration process and anticipates that each
locality that uses the Template would define the street types within their community.
The proposed code identifies the following types of streets: Greenway, Neighborhood,
Pedestrian and Access. Each of these designations is applied to the existing streets that are
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adjacent to the properties that are mapped as either the Core or Edge. Because the street
network exists and it is unlikely that new streets will be created, the street types in the
proposed code are limited to what types of buildings are allowed o n each street, how those
buildings add ress the street, signage, and other regulations. The proposed code does not
address travel lane widths, bicycle lanes, or other non-pedestrian aspects of the streets. Those
regulations are found elsewhere in the City's regulations and referenced wit hin the proposed
code.

Open Space Types
The Template Code states that the open space section applies to "new, larger developments
that will subdivide and utilize the place type requirements in section 1. In section 1, the
Template code says that open space types should apply to developments over 15 acres in size.
The open space types identified in the Template code include Pocket Park, Commons, Greens,
Squares, Plazas, Park and Greenway. Each type includes specific regulations about minimum
size, access, permitted structures, etc.
The proposed code does not include any open space types. This is primarily due to the size of
the districts and the size of the parcels; the lots are generally smaller (with a fe w exceptions)
and the districts are relatively small compared to the place types identified in the Template
code. The proposed code does require each parcel to include a minimum of 10% of the lot area
as open space, but it is intended to provide open space for the use rs of t he building, and not
necessarily the public.

Landscaping
The Template Code identifies that landscaping is limited in area due to the nature of creating a
walkable, urban place. landscaping would primarily be located along the street, in some yards,
and open space. It states that the majority of the landscaping regulations are options assuming
there are existing landscaping requirements in the City.
The proposed code does cont ain some landscaping requirement, specifically for park strips,
required yards and parking lot s. These regulations essentially reference the existing
landscaping requirements elsewhere in the code that address more speCifics such as area to be
landscaped, types of landscaping, buffer widths, etc.

Parking
The Template code identifies the opportunity to reduce the amount of parking in transit served,
mixed use areas such as those identified in the place types. The Template code includes a table
of minimum requi rements based on use. The code suggests that communities consider applying
parking maximums, with some special process identified to exceed the maximum.
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The proposed code proposes to eliminate all minimum requirements and apply a parking
maximum. Eliminating the parking minimum reduces the cost of building parking for new
development while also allowing the market to determine what the acceptable parking ratio is.
This allows new development, particularly multi-family development to dedicated less land to
parking. which lowers the cost and promotes a compact, walkable environment. The use of
maximums prevents the creation of parking infrastructure that would be difficult and expensive
to remove as the area sees lower automobile use. A maximum could be applied in this area
due to the streetcar, north south bus lines, existing and under construction bicycle facilities and
the general nature of the area . The Planning Commission identified a desire to create a process
that would allow someone to exceed the maximum parking, and staff is working on addressing
that issue. In addition, the proposed ordinance includes a section that allows parking garages
that provide parking for multiple uses or multiple parcels to exceed the maximum.
The existing parking chapter in the zoning ordinance contains information about the design,
layout, etc. of all parking in the City.
Sign Types

The Template Code recognizes that sign regulations are likely already found in most zoning
codes. It therefore recommends that the sign type section be optional, with recommendations
focused on emphasizing pedestrian oriented signs. The Template Code recognizes that existing
sign regulations may not be accomplish this and recommends having a discussion about signs.
The Sign Type section includes regulations that address typical sign standards, including
definitions, size, location, number, etc.
The proposed code does include a sect ion on signs and has been calibrated to use terms
already defined within the existing zoning ordinance. The proposed sign regulations include
similar requirements as the Template code, with an emphasis on pedestrian oriented signs.
Administration
The Template code includes a section on how to administer the Template code. It provides
three options on how to utilize the t emplate. It discusses applicability, enforcement,
development review, appli cation processes, subdivisions, conditional uses, variances,
nonconformities, etc.
The Salt Lake City Zoning Ordinance already addresses all of the items identified in the
Template code. To ease the transition to a different type of zoning. create consistent
administration, and reduce the amount oftime and resource required training staff, the
proposed code utilizes existing administration processes and regulations identified in the zoning
ordinance. In addition, the proposed code identifies the trigger point (new construction or
additions over a certain size) for when compliance with the proposed code is required.
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Attachment D
Additional Information on Parking Requirements
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Abstract. Many fights over new and changed development center on traffic and parking. Low-density, single-use
development causes degradation of the built and natural environments. Its consequences include increased
emissions, nmoff, and loss of habitat. Many COffiffillllities have responded by encouraging new development in
mixed-use, compact ways that provide housing and travel choices, a style commonly known as smart growth.
Because of their characteristics, smart growth developments can typically be served with less parking. However,
many mmricipalities rely on inflexible minimwn ratios, which do not recognize the wide variety of urban
development types. Proven techniques can increase availability without increasing supply by changing parking
management and pricing strategies, and improving alternatives to parking. The minimwn standards can be made
more context-specific, and include on-street and other shared parking as part of the required supply. Minimwn
requirements can be replaced by maximwns and transferable entitlements. Car-sharing and improvements to
pedestrian, bike and transit service can decrease the demand for parking at developments. Unblllldling pricing from
other costs, and balancing costs to reflect costs of service can produce more economically efficient use of all modes.
Separately and in combination, these methods reduce the amollllt of parking required and thereby support better
development and improved environmental outcomes. In 1999, EPA developed a report "Parking Alternatives" that
docwnented work to that date; an update will be released in Jlllle 2003 as "Parking Spaces / Commllllity Places:
Finding the Balance through Smart Growth Solutions". This paper provides highlights from the forthcoming update.

INTRODUCTION
Nationwide, haphazard sprawl development is conswning open space near metropolitan areas and increasing
automobile dependency. This trend is resulting in destruction of natural habitat, air and water pollution, excessive
public and private expenditures on infrastructure expansion, increased transportation and travel costs, and shifts in
jobs out of cities. Simultaneously, abandoned properties in once thriving urban areas are left behind with an
llllderutilized public infrastructure, thus feeding the cycle of disinvestment in urban areas. Many interrelated factors
influence this, including the cost and ease of development. As the cycle of automobile dependency has accelerated,
providing parking in urbanized areas has become a significant expense and deterrent to infill and brownfield
redevelopment-development intended to reduce suburban sprawl and protect the environment by encouraging
developers to invest within existing urban infrastructures. Providing parking in outlying greenfield areas is less
burdensome because of the availability of land for low cost parking facilities, but no less injurious to the
environment.
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In many instances, efforts to accommodate parking have overextended actual need. An important case in
point, and a focus of this guide, is the approach used by many cities to establish minimwn parking requirementstypically a generic formula based on satisfying maximwn demand for free parking. Although this practice may allow
city planners to err on the side of caution, it has some serious drawbacks. In practical terms, this practice increases
the cost of development and creates disincentives with respect to smart growth development and redevelopment. In
addition, generic parking requirements create excess parking spaces that conswne land and resources, encourage

automobile use and associated pollution, and degrade water quality. The oversupply of parking is of particular
concern for smart growth development in urban areas where the existing parking infrastructure can be better utilized
and parking alternatives, such as shared parking and increased use of transit and pedestrian modes, can be more
readily implemented.
With the shifting trend to urban revitalization over the past decade, the timing is opportlllle for instituting
changes in parking requirements and transportation behavior. An important way to reduce the demand for parking
and the need to supply parking to meet maximwn demand is to provide transportation choices. This can be achieved
by reducing the supply of parking in areas where transportation choices exist and by providing incentives for making
other choices. Such changes will encourage infill redevelopment and reduce vehicle miles traveled, mobile source
emissions and congestion. They will also increase ridership for public transit and, in turn, provide the additional
revenues needed to support public transit improvements.
There are, of course, potential drawbacks to reducing the supply of parking. Lenders, for example, may be
llllwilling to approve loans because plans do not meet their minimwn parking requirements; developers may be
concerned about the long-term marketability of their property; and residents may fear that parking will spill over
into sWTollllding residential neighborhoods. Such concerns can be more readily addressed if: the factors that affect
parking demand are llllderstood; walkable, pedestrian-oriented development design is implemented; and viable
transportation choices exist. Concerns are also alleviated when developers, employers, and employees are aware of
programs that balance the attractiveness of other transportation choices. The Transportation Equity Act for the 21 st
Centwy (TEA-21), for example, allows businesses to give their employees up to $100 per month in tax free transit
subsidies. TEA-21 also allows employees who commute by public transit or vanpool to deduct the cost of
commuting from their taxable income if they do not receive a subsidy.
The longer and forthcoming report will include substantial detail on the application case studies. The focus
of this paper is to disseminate knowledge and llllderstanding of these issues. Specifically, this paper will:
•
•
•

Portray how parking requirements are currently set;
Discuss the environmental impacts of parking;
Describe alternatives to generic minimwn parking requirements and provide examples of successful
implementation.

ESTABLISIDNG PARKING REQIDREMENTS
In setting parking requirements, planners typically use generic standards that apply to general land use categories
(e.g., residential, office, retail). Such standards have been developed and published by professional organizations,
including the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE), based on experience in many locations. Much of the data
on which these standards are based comes from low-density, single-use developments with limited transportation
choices. Therefore, the generic parking rates can not take into accollllt the mix of context-sensitive, commllllityspecific variables-density, demographics, availability of transportation choices, or the sWTollllding land-use mixall of which influence demand for parking and should be reflected in parking requirements. Instead, requirements
are based on maximwn demand for parking, when parking is provided at no charge to users, and walking, biking,
and transit are not available choices. This formula yields a surplus of parking area that is costly for developers to
provide, and it subsidizes personal automobile use and encourages auto use even in areas where convenient
transportation choices exist. Because of the way in which they are typically established, parking requirements are
remarkably consistent across different cities, despite varying levels of economic vitality, population size, and
development density.
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Alternatively, parking requirements can be established using methods that are better tailored to specific
development projects. This approach entails careful consideration of the following land use characteristics that relate
to parking demand:
•

•

•

•

Development type and size. Takes into aCcOllllt the specific characteristics of the project. Parking demand is
influenced by the size of the development (typically measured by total building square footage), as well as the
type ofland use (e.g., retail, industrial). Generic parking formulas address these factors to some extent.
Population and development density. Considers the density and demographic characteristics of the people
using the building, including employees, customers, residents, and visitors. Information on income, car
ownership, and age distribution also helps in projecting total parking demand.
Availability of transportation choices. Takes into accOllllt the modes of transportation available to employees,
visitors, and residents. Proximity of public transportation to a particular development, for example, will reduce
parking demand. Walkable neighborhoods and bicycle amenities will also reduce parking demand.
Surrounding land use mix. Considers the sWTounding land uses and density to better understand parking
needs, and evaluates whether overall peak demand is lower than the swn of peak demands for different uses.
This concept takes the timing of parking demand into account in determining the aggregate demand of multiple
uses. The type of community in which a development is located will also affect parking demand. For example,
if a project is located in a city's central business district, the availability of general use parking will reduce onsite parking demand. On the other hand, if the development is located in a residential area, on-street parking
may be unacceptable to local residents, increasing the need for off-street parking at the development.

Land use and demographic information are important tools for establishing project-specific parking
requirements that create a better match of supply and demand for parking than do many generic requirements.
Moreover, adjusting parking requirements downward to reflect realistic demand helps reduce the total cost of
development, particularly in urban areas. By reducing cost, a potential deterrent to smart growth development and
redevelopment can be removed.

ENVIRONMENTALIMPACTSOFPAREJNG
The significant environmental costs associated with parking are not typically factored into development decisions,
and only recently have begun to be considered in setting parking requirements. Construction ofwmecessary
impervious surfaces increases the impacts of stormwater runoff, either on the storm sewer system or the surrounding
land. Paved surfaces can also result in water pollution and flooding, resulting in a decline in adjacent property
values. Heat islands, or areas of artificially raised temperatures, also are exacerbated by wmecessary pavement.
Conswning land for parking also reduces the land available for greens pace or other, more productive
development. Land preserved as part of the green infrastructure allows storm water to percolate into the soil,
provides wildlife habitat, provides air quality and noise reduction benefits, and is aesthetically desirable. Land
developed for living, working, and shopping rather than just parking provides more intensive use. This lowers the
demand to develop other land nearby or elsewhere in the region. Intensifying uses also creates a more supportive
environment for transit and walking, and potentially for bicycling as well.
Providing more parking than demanded, and at artificially low prices, contributes to several harmful
environmental impacts. First, this subsidy of automobile use leads directly to excess driving. This results in
increased auto dependency and air pollution, accidents, and congestion. Second, it indirectly degrades the
attractiveness of walking and biking, by increasing distances between activities and creating uninteresting routes.
Third, it indirectly undermines the potential for transit service by decreasing the density of development possible.
All of these environmental costs tend to be greater for parking built in greenfield areas where there is more
inexpensive but ecologically-sensitive open space available and where development densities are lower thus
requiring more and longer automobile trips. Because these environmental costs are not realized by developers, they
do not influence development decisions which are driven primarily by the direct financial costs that are typically
lower in greenfield areas.
For more detailed information about the impacts of alternative development patterns, see "Parking
Alternatives" (1) and "Our Built and Natural Environments" (2).
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INNOVATIVE ALTERNATIVES TO MINIMUM PARKING REQIDREMENTS
Some local governments have implemented alternatives to generic parking requirements that increase availability
from existing supply, reduce the demand for parking, or create more cost-effective and environmentally sensitive
parking structures that preserve pervious surfaces. By lowering total development costs, some of these parking
alternatives have consequently encouraged smart growth development and redevelopment. This section presents
these proven alternatives and includes discussion of their establishment, advantages, and potential concerns. The
alternatives are organized according to their influence on parking supply, parking demand and pricing.
Increasing Availability from Existing Supply or Limited Expansion
Frequently, the supply of parking in developed areas is sufficient to meet parking demand, but a combination of
reasons limit the availability of that supply. For example, reserved parking in or arOlllld office buildings may not be
available for nearby evening cultural or entertainment activities. Similarly, residential parking emptied by
commuters could serve daytime users of that area, but is typically "24-hour reserved". Several strategies can make
this parking more available without requiring more be built. Similarly, policies that result in limiting the supply of
parking are an effective way to reduce the costs of constructing and providing parking. Limiting supply can also
reduce the environmental impacts associated with increased impervious surface of parking facilities, and can
influence automobile use and reduce associated air pollution impacts. The alternatives discussed below ensure
parking availability while reducing the supply provided under generic minimwn requirements.

Context-specific Minimum Requirements
As discussed in the Introduction, generic minimwn requirements are typically set based on maximwn observed
demand for free parking in areas with no transportation choices. However, parking demand is determined by a range
of factors that lead to significant variations within and across jurisdictions, meaning that a single standard for each
land use may not be appropriate. For residential developments, the most important factor is density. Each time
residential density doubles, auto ownership falls by 32 to 40 percent (3). Higher densities mean that destinations are
closer together, and more places can be reached on foot and by bicycle-reducing the need to own a car.
Other factors that are strongly correlated with lower vehicle ownership in urban areas are frequent transit
service, small household sizes, low incomes, a high proportion of seniors, and rental housing (4). Obviously, many
of these factors tend to go together; frequent transit and lower-income households tend are typically found in the
most dense parts of a city.
Similarly, at commercial developments, transit access, mix of uses, and density are good predictors of
parking demand. Often developers are interested in finding ways to reduce the vehicle trip generation calculations
for their expected development, so that they can demonstrate fewer impacts on the sWTounding roadway network,
while they may not always be so eager to reduce the amount of parking to supply. Linking these two and offering
trip reduction credits to developments that lower their parking ratios is a strategy that could encourage commercial
developments, especially those on the urban edge, to take a more innovative approach to parking supply.
A major challenge for cities is how to convert this research and data, together with experience from other
settings, into local parking requirements or planning approvals for specific developments. Some of the mechanisms
being used are:
Transit zoning overlays. Many cities reduce minimwn parking requirements citywide for certain types of uses that
are within a specified distance of a rail station or frequent bus route. Montgomery County, Maryland, for example,
grants reductions of up to 20 percent, depending on distance from a Metrorail station. Transit zoning overlays often
go beyond parking to address issues such as density, design, and allowable uses.
New zoning districts or specific plans. Parking requirements can be lowered in specified neighborhoods, through
the use of designated zoning districts or neighborhood specific plans. Most commonly, this applies to the downtown,
where cities such as Milwaukee, Wisconsin, lower parking requirements or waive the minimwns altogether.
However, the same technique can be applied to other high-density, mixed-use neighborhoods that offer frequent
transit, such as Seattle's PikelPine district. Specific Plans are particularly useful to encourage infill development in
older neighborhoods or on brownfield sites.
Parking freezes. The amount of parking required can be directly reduced through parking freezes that cap the total
nwnber of parking spaces in a particular metropolitan district. Such freezes have been implemented in various areas
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of the COllllUy in response to nonattainment of environmental standards, traffic congestion, or other urban pl31llling
considerations. Parking freezes need to be implemented in conjllllction with viable public transportation options.
Cities with successful parking freezes generally have strong economies and are attractive to tenants, customers, and
visitors. Such cities can attract businesses because the benefits of the urban location outweigh the potential
drawback of limited parking, and because public transit offers a viable choice.
Reductions for affordable and senior housing. Citywide reductions in parking requirements can be granted for
below-market-rate llllits and senior housing, recognizing that residents are less likely to o\Vll vehicles. Los Angeles,
California grants a reduction of 0.5 spaces per llllit for deed-restricted affordable housing llllits, with fwther
reductions if they are within 1,500 feet of mass transit or a major bus line.
Case-by-case evaluation. Codifying reductions in parking requirements provides the greatest certainty for
developers, and enables them to plan for less parking from the outset. It also reduces the risk of developments being
held up in the permitting process, or being challenged by local residents who may be reluctant to see the project built
at all. Where this is not possible, however, reductions in parking requirements can be granted on a case-by-case
basis, often on the condition that mitigation measures such as car-sharing are provided. Cities such as Eugene,
Oregon, specify in their zoning codes that such reductions will be granted subject to a parking study showing that
the proposed provision will be adequate to meet demand.
Land banking and landscape reserves. These acknowledge the llllcertainties in projecting demand, by setting
aside land that can be converted to parking if demand is higher than expected, or to cope with future expansions. In
many cases, landscaping can be used to twn this set-aside land into an attractive amenity for the development or
wider commllllity. Such policies have been implemented in cities throughout Oregon, and others such as Palo Alto
and Carmel in California; Cleveland, Ohio; and Iowa City, Iowa. Palo Alto, for example, allows reductions of up to
50 percent in minimwn parking requirements provided that the difference is made up through a landscape reserve.
None of the city's landscaped reserves have subsequently been required for parking.

Data on variations in parking demand comes from many sources. The u.S. Census readily provides
ownership information, and can be used to set baseline parking requirements for residential uses. Local surveys can
reveal parking occupancy at below-market-rate developments. Alternatively, mathematical models can quantify the
expected reduction in parking demand by lower-income households (3). While commercial parking demand is often
derived from trip generation models, information from aerial photographs, field observations of parking occupancy
at existing developments, and surveys of staff and customers can also provide data. As a further incentive, parking
requirements should be linked to the provisions of a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan. For
example, if a site's TDM plan calls for a 20 percent reduction in employee commute trips, then the developer should
be permitted to build less parking than would otherwise be required.
However, the exact parking demand will still depend on many factors, including the specific design and
location of pedestrian and vehicle entrances, the price of parking, and any TDM programs. Supply and demand are
also intertwined due to self-selection-developments with less parking will tend to attract tenants or purchasers who
need fewer spaces. Parking demand is not a fixed nwnber, and should not be treated as a physical law (5).
One approach is for cities to simply acknowledge these llllcertainties, and abolish all parking requirements
in neighborhoods that are served by a range of travel options and where sWTollllding residential areas are protected
from spillover (6). This leaves it up to developers-who have a financial interest in meeting tenants' needs while not
oversupplying parking-to determine how many spaces are needed.

Maximum Limits and Transferable Parking Entitlements
In contrast to generic minimwn parking requirements, maximwn limits restrict the total nwnber of spaces that can
be constructed rather than establish a minimwn nwnber that must be provided. Planners set maximwn limits much
like they set minimwn requirements. Typically, a maximwn nwnber of spaces is based on square footage of a
specific land use. For example, the City of Portland, Oregon restricts offices in the central business district to 0.7
parking spaces per 1,000 square feet, and retail to 1.0 space per 1,000 square feet of net building area. Contrary to
what might be expected, the maximwn limits in Portland have not led to a parking shortage because of the balance
of transportation choices available.
One option to make maximwn parking requirements more flexible is to introduce transferable parking
entitlements, as in Portland, Oregon. The allowed nwnber of parking spaces for a particular development are an
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"entitlement" that can be transferred or sold to another development if they are llllused. This policy enables cities to
control the parking supply, without restricting developments that would not be feasible without additional parking.
From a financial standpoint, both developers benefit. Projects that require more parking can proceed, while those
that need less parking can benefit by selling their rights, or negotiating shared parking agreements for their
employees or customers.

Planners establish maximwn limits instead of minimwn requirements for various reasons. By managing the
supply of off-street parking and reducing automobile use, Portland's planners hope to" ... improve mobility, promote
the use of alternative modes, support existing and new economic development, maintain air quality, and enhance the
urban fonn of the Central City" (7). Both planners and developers benefit from restricting the nwnber of parking
spaces allowed.
From the planner's perspective, maximwn limits improve the urban environment by preserving open space
and limiting impervious surfaces; reduce congestion; encourage attractive, pedestrian-friendly urban design; and
promote transportation choices. From the developer's perspective, maximwn limits minimize costs for parking
construction, operations, and maintenance; reduce traffic and traffic related costs; and increase leasable space within
a given floor-to-area ratio. However, when limiting the supply of parking, planners must consider possible spillover
parking in sWTOllllding residential neighborhoods. To avoid such spillover, developers must understand the factors
that affect parking demand and ensure that viable transportation choices exist. Residential permits can help prevent
spillover into residential areas.
With restrictive maximwn limits on the nwnber of parking spaces, developers may worry about the longterm marketability of a property. Marketability should not be a concern for competing developments in the same
locale since all developments must adhere to the maximwn limits. With regard to competing developments outside
the region with maxim wn limits, amenities other than parking such as convenient access to services and places of
employment, attractive streetscapes, or pedestrian-friendly neighborhoods, can have a strong influence on tenant
preferences. City governments and developers should incorporate these elements to attract businesses and residents.
Maximwn requirements are not ideal for all locations. It is crucial for municipalities that employ maximlllll
requirements to have accompanying accessible and frequent public transportation. It is also important for the area to
be sufficiently stable economically to attract tenants without needing to provide a surplus of parking. A nwnber of
cities have implemented maximwn parking requirements, including San Francisco, California; Portland, Oregon;
and Seattle, Washington. The appendix provides an example of maximwn limits as written in Portland's Title 33
Planning and Zoning Code (7).

SharedParking
Different types of land uses attract customers, workers, and visitors during different times of the day. Shared parking
is another alternative that city planners can employ when setting parking requirements in mixed-use areas. An office
that has peak parking demand during the daytime hours, for example, can share the same pool of parking spaces
with a restaurant whose demand peaks in the evening. This alternative also reduces overall development costs.
By allowing for and encouraging shared parking, planners can decrease the total nwnber of spaces required
for mixed-use developments or single-use developments in mixed-use areas. Developers benefit, not only from the
decreased cost of development, but also from the "captive markets" stemming from mixed-use development. For
example, office employees are a captive market for business lunches at restaurants in mixed-use developments.
Shared parking encourages use of large centralized parking facilities and discourages the development of
many small facilities. This results in more efficient traffic flow because there are fewer curb cuts, and twning
opportunities on main thoroughfares. This has the added benefits of reducing accidents and reducing emissions from
idling vehicles stuck in traffic.
Establishing shared parking requirements involves site-specific assessment or use of time-of-day parking
utilization curves. Montgomery County, Maryland allows for shared parking to meet minimwn parking requirements
when any land or building under the same ownership or under a joint use agreement is used for two or more
pwposes. The county uses the following method to determine shared requirements for mixed-use developments:
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•
•
•

Determine the minimwn amollllt of parking required for each land use as though it were a separate use, by time
period, considering proximity to transit.
Calculate the total parking required across uses for each time period.
Set the requirement at the maximwn total across time periods.

Many available sources docwnent procedures for calculating shared parking requirements, from 1983's
"Flexible Parking Requirements" (8) to 2003's SmarlCode (9).

In-Lieu Parking Fees and CentralizedParking
Mllllicipalities establish in-lieu parking fees as an alternative to requiring on-site parking spaces. With in-lieu fees,
developers are able to circwnvent constructing parking on-site by paying the city a fee. The city, in return, provides
centralized, off-site parking that is available for use by the development's tenants and visitors. The fees are
determined by the city and are generally based on the cost of providing parking. Cities set fees in one of two ways,
either by calculating a flat fee for parking spaces not provided by a developer on-site or by establishing
development-specific fees on a case-by-case basis. Shoup (10) reports that in-lieu fees in the United States range
from $5,850 to $20,180 per parking space. These fees can be imposed as a property tax surcharge.
In-lieu parking fees provide advantages to both planners and developers. Allowing developers to pay fees
in-lieu of constructing parking has the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Overall construction costs may be reduced;
Construction of awkward, llllattractive on-site parking is avoided;
Redevelopment projects involving historic buildings can avoid constructing parking that would compromise the
character of the buildings;
Planners can ensure that existing parking facilities will be more fully utilized; and
Planners can encourage better urban design with continuous storefronts that are llllinterrupted by parking lots.

In establishing in-lieu parking fees, planners must be cognizant of potential developers' concerns about the
impact of a lack of on-site parking on the attractiveness of developments to tenants and visitors. This can be an issue
if available public parking is insufficient, inconveniently located, or inefficiently operated. Planners must carefully
consider the parking demand for each participating property and provide enough parking to meet this demand in
order to avoid creating a perceived or real parking shortage. Planners must also work to ensure that public parking
facilities are centrally located and operated efficiently.
Centralized parking facilities can reduce the costs of parking because large facilities are less expensive on a
per space basis to build and maintain than small facilities. Centralized parking, as an alternative to on-site parking,
also improves urban design and preserves the historic nature of commllllities. Some cities mandate centralized
parking facilities and finance them through development impact fees in lieu parking fees or negotiated contributions
established during the environmental review process.

Increasing Availability by Decreasing Demand
Demand reduction can be achieved through a variety of programs and policies that attempt to reduce the automobile
transportation demand, and thus reduce the needed supply of parking. While these programs are typically developed
by local governments, their success often depends on the commitment of businesses to implement them effectively.
Demand reduction programs include: car sharing, subsidies for transit, transit improvements, pedestrian and bicycle
amenities, and vehicle trip reduction programs. When employers allow telecommuting and/or flexible work
schedules that reduce commuting, demand is also reduced.

Car sharing
Car sharing is a neighborhood-based, short-term vehicle rental service that makes cars available to people on a payper-use basis. Members have access to a common fleet of vehicles on an as-needed basis, gaining most of the
benefits of a private car without the costs and responsibilities of ownership. In programs with the most advanced
technology, members simply reserve a car via telephone or the Internet, walk to the nearest lot, access the car using
an electronic card, and drive off. They are billed at the end of the month.
Car-sharing dramatically reduces the need to own a vehicle, particularly a second or third car that is driven
less than 10,000 miles per year. In San Francisco, nearly 60 percent of those who owned a vehicle before joining the
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car-sharing program have given up at least one of them within a year, and another 13 percent are considering it (11).
Zipcar, which operates in Boston, New York and Washington, DC, reports that 15 percent of members sell their
private car. In Europe, which has a far longer experience with car-sharing, each shared vehicle takes between four
and ten private cars off the road (12).
This means that parking provision can be significantly reduced at residential developments that incorporate
car-sharing, although developers may need to contribute towards setup costs and/or provide parking spaces to secure
car-sharing as part of a project. Car-sharing can be provided as part of a mitigation agreement with the local
jurisdiction on a case-by-case basis, in retwn for a reduction in minimwn parking requirements. Alternatively, the
parking reduction can be codified through zoning ordinances, as is being considered in Portland, Oregon; San
Francisco, California; and Seattle, Washington.
In commercial developments, car-sharing can also be a useful tool to reduce parking demand. Employees
can use a shared vehicle for errands and meetings during the day, allowing them to take transit, carpool, walk or
bicycle to work. Car-sharing works best in compact, mixed-use neighborhoods, where firms with corporate
memberships tend to use the vehicles during the day and residents use them in the evenings and on weekends.
As well as reduced parking demand, car-sharing brings a broad range of other benefits, including fewer
vehicle trips, and improved mobility for low-income households who may not be able to afford to own a car. Formal
car-sharing programs have been established in many cities including Boston, Massachusetts; Washington, DC; San
Francisco, California; Oakland, California; Portland, Oregon; Seattle, Washington; and Boulder, Colorado. Many
others are in the process of establishing operations. Alternatively, developers can provide shared vehicles
themselves, or facilitate informal car-sharing among residents.

Improvements to Transit Service, Pricing, and Information
Transit subsidies can be provided by employers, by cities, or by residential property managers. In the case of
employer-paid transit pass schemes, the employer pays the cost of employees' transit, converting the fixed cost for
parking spaces into a variable cost for the public transportation subsidy. This fringe benefit for employees reduces
the demand for parking at the workplace, which in twn reduces traffic, air pollution, and energy conswnption. It also
reduces the cost associated with providing parking, as transit subsidies are generally less expensive than providing
parking. A transit pass in Los Angeles, California, for example, costs $42 per month, whereas the average cost for a
parking space is $91 per month (13). To promote transit subsidies, the 1998 Transportation Equity Act for the 21 st
Centwy eliminates the tax burden for both employers and employees; these subsidies are not taxed as payroll or as
mcome.
In some cases, city pl31lllers respond to employer paid transit subsidies by lowering minimwn parking
requirements. For example, included in Montgomery COlmty, Maryland, office zoning requirements is a 15 percent
reduction in minimwn parking requirements if businesses offer reimbursed transit passes (8). By offering subsidies
for public transportation use, employers enable the reduction of parking space requirements, thus decreasing total
development costs and making urban development opportllllities more inviting.
Transit subsidies can also be useful for residential developments. Property managers in Boulder, Colorado
and Santa Clara COllllty, California, for example, can bulk-purchase transit passes for all their residents at deeply
discollllted rates. The principle is similar to that of insurance-transit agencies can offer lower rates on passes on the
basis that not all residents will actually use them regularly. Residents can in effect take transit for free, meaning they
are less likely to O"\iVll a vehicle. Another benefit of pre-paid transit programs is that they encourage residents to take
transit spontaneously. A person does not have to commit to transit full-time in order to be able to reduce their
demand for vehicle travel and parking. Developers who agree to flllld transit passes can thus be rewarded with lower
parking requirements.
Local government officials can also improve transit service quality to decrease auto dependence and
associated parking needs. Improvements to consider include new transit modes, such as light rail, expanded transit
service hours, increased bus lines, and revitalized transit stations. Portland, Oregon's 1.1AX light rail system
exemplifies the widespread benefits of transit improvements. The light rail system encourages transit-oriented
development, decreases automobile commuting, and eases demand for parking. In fact, the light rail improvements
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eliminated the need for six downtown parking towers (14). These improvements are also partially responsible for
$1.3 billion in new development in Portland over the last 10 years.

Improvements to Pedestrian and Bicycle Service
Demand for parking can be reduced by providing pedestrian and bicycle amenities that make it easier and more
pleasant for people to walk or bicycle rather than drive. These amenities and design changes can alleviate traffic
congestion. In particular, improving the walkability and pedestrian orientation of employment centers can address
the increasingly common "drive to hmch" syndrome. For example, the auto-orientation of Tyson's Comer, Virginia
has resulted in terrible traffic at hmch time because people cannot walk to eating establishments or to do errands.
These low cost amenities can be as simple as providing bicycle racks and walkways. For example, officials
in Schawnburg, Illinois, a suburb of Chicago, have incorporated provisions for bicycle use directly into their zoning
ordinance to encourage balanced transportation choices. The ordinance requires all retail centers to have a minimwn
of 1 0 bicycle spaces located at each main building entrance. To increase awareness, the ordinance requires that bike
racks be located in a place where they are highly visible; to promote safe bicycle use, the ordinance requires bicycle
parking areas to be separated from automobile parking. Providing shower and locker facilities also encourages
bicycling, rollerblading, and walking to work.
Promoting bicycle and pedestrian transport modes can also be accomplished through simple design
changes, some of which can be implemented at no additional cost. Instead of locating parking between the street and
the buildings, requiring pedestrians and bicyclists to navigate through parking lots, parking should be set back
behind buildings. The Downtown Master Plan for Kendall, Florida (Miami-Dade COllllty), discusses several design
concepts to improve pedestrian and bicycle access. Some of the key elements promoted, but not required, by this
program include access via new sidewalks and paths, plantings facing streets and sidewalks, parking in garages or
behind buildings, and minimal curb cuts (I5).

Vehicle Trip Reduction Programs
Another direct form of demand reduction involves instituting vehicle trip reduction programs. Vehicle trip reduction
programs combine several types of demand reduction components to meet explicit vehicle trip reduction goals.
Thus, instead of capping the nwnber of parking spaces, local officials limit the nwnber of vehicle miles traveled in a
particular region. These types of programs attempt to decrease the nwnber of trips by single occupancy vehicles
(SOVs) and increase the use of a variety of commuting alternatives, including transit, carpooling, walking, and
bicycling.
To increase the effectiveness of vehicle trip reduction programs, cities or employers can incorporate an
assortment of complementary program elements to balance transportation choices. The following are some
examples:
•
•
•
•

•

"Guaranteed ride home" services that allow employees who use public transit to get a free ride home (e.g., via
taxi) if they miss their bus or if they need to stay at work late.
Company fleet cars that can be used for rwming errands during the workday (e.g., doctor appointments).
Preferential and/or reserved parking for vanpools/carpools.
Carpooling and/or vanpooling with ride matching service. Ride matching can facilitate the identification of
people who live close to one another. This service can be accomplished by providing "ride boards" or by using
an employee transportation coordinator.
Cellular phones for car and vanpooling to facilitate timing of pickups.

There is little incentive for employers to implement vehicle trip reduction programs if they are not granted
reductions in minimwn parking requirements. They would not be able to realize the potential cost savings from
providing less parking, but would simply be faced with a large nwnber of empty spaces. Several cities, such as
South San Francisco, have acknowledged this through ordinances that reduce parking requirements for projects that
include vehicle trip reduction programs.
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Efficient Pricing
Although it is often provided at no charge to the user, parking is never free. Each space in a parking structure can
cost upwards of $2,500 per year in maintenance, operations and the amortization of land and construction costs.
Even on-street spaces incur maintenance costs and an opportllllity cost in foregone land value.

The cost of parking is generally subswned into lease fees or sale prices for the sake of simplicity and
because that is the more traditional practice in real estate. However, providing anything for free or at highly
subsidized rates encourages overuse and means that more parking spaces have to be provided to achieve the same
rate of availability. Charging users for parking is a market-based approach by which the true cost of parking can be
passed through to parking users. If the fee charged to users of parking facilities is sufficient to cover construction,
operation, and maintenance costs, it will likely cause some users to choose not to park. Even where there are few
alternatives to driving, parking pricing can encourage employees to seek out carpooling partners. In addition to
reducing the cost of parking provision, pricing strategies bring major environmental and congestion benefits,
particularly since they tend to reduce peak-period vehicle trips the most.

Parking charges have been fOlllld to reduce employee vehicle trips, and thus daily parking demand, by
between 7 percent and 30 percent or more, depending on factors such as the level of charges and the availability of
alternatives to driving alone. Parking price elasticities generally range from -0.1 to -0.6, with the most common
value being -0.3, meaning that each 1 percent rise in parking fees is accompanied by a 0.3 percent decrease in
demand (I 6).

Cash-Out Programs
Cash-out programs provide alternatives to directly charging users for parking. Under such programs, employers
offer employees the choice of free or subsidized parking, a transitlvanpool subsidy equal to the value of the parking
(of which up to $100 is tax-free llllder current federal law), or a taxable carpool/walklbike subsidy equal to the value
of the parking.
Employees who opt for the non-parking subsidies are not eligible to receive free parking from the
employer, and are responsible for their parking charges on days when they drive to work. The cost savings
associated with cash-out payments depend on the amollllt of the payments. If the full cash equivalent is provided,
this demand reduction program does not reduce the total costs of providing parking. However, employees may
accept cash payments lower than the full equivalent of the parking subsidy. If partial cash payments are used,
employers face lower overall transportation subsidy costs and employees still benefit.
Cash-out programs provide significant environmental, social and broader economic benefits. For example,
in response to California's mandatory cash-out requirement, eight firms reported an average 17percent reduction in
the total nwnber of solo drivers (17). Thus, another benefit of cash-out programs is a reduction in traffic congestion
and associated pollution.
Cash-out programs are often easier to implement than direct charges, as they are generally more acceptable
to employees. However, their impact on travel behavior is usually lower, due to the administrative burden on
employees, inertia in changing travel habits, and the fact that cash-out payments can be a taxable benefit whereas
free parking is not.

Differential Pricing by Trip Type
Parking pricing can be used as a sensitive tool to prioritize some types of trip over others, according to their pwpose
and duration. It allows managers to cater for desirable trips, such as short-term shoppers, while discouraging
lllldesirable commuter trips, which add to peak-hour congestion and occupy a parking space for an entire day. These
pricing strategies allow the overall supply of parking to be minimized, while ensuring spaces are available for
critical users. They can also alleviate pressure to provide more parking from retailers and businesses, who may be
concerned that poor parking availability discourages shoppers. Examples include:
Lower or zero rates for short-term parking encourage shopping trips, while proportionally higher rates for long•
term parking discourage all-day commuter parking, freeing up spaces for customers. Short-term parking allows
many people to use a single space over the course of a day, rather than a single commuter, and generates
revenue for businesses and sales tax dollars for cities.
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•

•

Parking charges that are levied by the hour or day, with no disCOllllts for monthly parking, remove the financial
disincentive to take transit occasionally. There is no perverse incentive to drive every day to "get your money's
worth" from the monthly parking pass.
Parking charges at transit stations that only apply before a certain time (such as 9 or lOam) encourage off-peak
transit ridership where spare capacity is available, rather than contributing to crowding in the peak.

Residential Parking Pricing
Parking charges can also be introduced at residential developments, through separating or ''tmblllldling'' the cost of
parking from rents or sale prices. Rather than being provided with a set nwnber of spaces whether they need them or
not, residents can choose how many spaces they wish to purchase or rent. An alternative to direct charges is to
provide "rent rebates" or discOllllts to residents who own fewer vehicles and do not use their allocated parking
spaces.

Parking Bene/itDistricts
Parking pricing strategies can also be implemented through Parking Benefit Districts. Under this concept, revenue
from meters and residential permits is retwned to local neighborhoods. Once administrative costs are covered, all
money goes to transportation and neighborhood improvements such as undergrounding of utility wires (18). Parking
Benefit Districts allow developments to be built with less parking, while addressing potential spillover problems
through market pricing of curb parking. Earmarking revenue to directly benefit the neighborhood or commercial
district helps to generate support for charges from local residents and businesses, who might otherwise resist
charging for parking that used to be free. Cities such as San Diego and Pasadena, California, have implemented
Parking Benefit Districts in their dO"\iVlltown business districts, using parking meter revenue.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sommerkorn, Wilford
Monday, July 22, 2013 9:33 AM
Shaw, Eric; Hutcheson, Robin; Norris, Nick; Coffey, Cheri; Paterson, Joel
parking

Most interesting, given some of our recent discussions at the PC and city council about neighborhood parking ...

Who parked in my spot?!: Neighbors, cars, and
"your" curb space
By Alan Duming
This is part 3 of a Sightline series on parking requirements. Read parts 1 and l

On the subject of curb parking, everyone seems to have a story - and what the stories reveal is surprisingly
important to the future of our cities. I've been asking my friends, and I've gotten an earful. Listen.

Soon after advertising executive Necia Dallas moved into a house in
Portland, Ore., she found on her door a detailed, hand-drawn map specifying the curb spots where each resident
was permitted to parle. The map, left by an anonymous neighbor, indicated that Necia was welcome to park in
front of her own house but that it was, "Optional! Because of your driveway. " Jon Stahl of Seattle also got a
parking map as a house-warming gift (pictured above).

t Bigler
To claim the spots in front oftheir homes, people resort to illegal yellow or red curb paint, eamest oral pleas, or
- above all- notes left on the windshield. Lots and lots of notes. "Not here, man. Not here," said one missive
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that Seattle architect Rik Adams got on his windshield. A West Seattle resident's read, "Dear Driver, This is not
a park and ride. We the neighbors would appreciate if you would find another spot to park." Audrey
Grossman's said, "Don't park your liberal foreign car on the American side of the street." Brent Bigler of Los
Angeles left a response to the note he found on his windshield in May and got an angry rejoinder. It says,
among other things, "You'll be towed tomonow period" (pictured at left).

,Si:~I'~eCla

Dallas

Some people even put up their own, extra-legal no-parking signs, like the one pictured at right in Shoreline,
Wash. (or the one described here). More creative is Steve Gutmann's Portland neighbor who "has a fake plastic
parking meter that he puts on his planting strip in front of his house."
To enforce their claims, neighbors sometimes go to great lengths. Shaun Vine, when he trespassed on a curb
space in Seattle's Ballard neighborhood, found his car boxed in. A homeowner had punished him by parking
two autos bumper to bumper with Vine's. Worse is what happened to Jenny Mechem's friend in Chicago who
had the temerity to park in front of someone else's house one winter day. Neighbors packed snow around his car
and turned the hose on it, freezing it in place.
Renee Staton of Seattle says, "A neighbor unscrewed my windshield wipers (which flew off while driving on 15 during a sudden downpour) and poured acid on my hood because I was parking in front of their house."
Natalie McNair's Tacoma neighbor got in his extended-cab Ford truck, put it in low gear, and plowed McNair's
parents' Subaru Outback out ofthe space in front of his house. In San Francisco, Lisa Foster's neighbor pushed
her car into his driveway so that he could get it ticketed and towed. "I started using my emergency brake after
that," says Foster.

" ... ,n,·<,'",

SorensenYou get the picture.

The good people ofWashisngton, D.C., have been known to egg curb intruders and Angelenos sometimes
throw paint at interloping wheels. Mindy Cameron of Seattle remembers living in San Francisco and seeing an
outsider park in front of a neighbor'S house. "The nice, otherwise calm, young professional neighbor," she said,
2
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"came downstairs in his khakis and button-down shirt, and smashed in the guy's front window with a baseball
bat."
A brief history of parking
Curb parking, it seems, is the stuff of neighborhood psy-ops. It brings out the crazy in people. And that factour intense, animalistic territoriality about curb parking - is among the fundamental realities of urban politics.
It's a root cause, I argue, of most of what's wrong with how cities manage parking. And much is wrong with
how cities manage parking. Consequently, somehow defusing or counteracting this territoriality could release a
cascade of good news, if it allows cities to manage parking better. Parking policy is a secret key to solving
urban problems ranging from housing affordability to traffic, from economic vitality to carbon pollution - plus
a snarl of other ills. Parking reform is that important, as later articles in this series will document.
In this atiicle, however, my goal is tb explain how we got our current parking rules and why we may finally
have a chance to undo them.
Most of a century ago, the tradition of free curb parking - a vestige of the age of horses and hitching posts collided with exploding numbers of Model Ts and collapsed into clogged street sides, double parking, and
epidemics of cruising for spaces. For city leaders, the competition among motorists for curb spaces became an
unrelenting headache. Strategies for managing it were primitive. The crude and unevenly enforced first-come,
first-served rationing system still in effect began to evolve: No Parking signs, one-hour and two-hour parking
limits, loading zones, plus enforcement by parking agents. Later came parking meters: Seattle installed its first
ones in 1942. Later still came resident-only parking districts in neighborhoods adjacent to busy destinations
such as hospitals and universities.
Mostly, though, cities tried to solve the problem of crowded curb parking - and neighbors' political pressure to
keep newcomers out of "their" spots - by building wider streets and boosting the supply of off-street parking.
In the 1940s and 1950s, they began writing into their land-use regulations detailed requirements that each new
building provide ample off-street parking - enough to accommodate evelY driver likely to visit that building
without anyone spilling over onto the street. Seattle, for example, imposed parking minimums in 1958. For each
type of building, whether an office, restaurant, grocery store, apartment building, auto parts store, or whatever
else, city law imposed a prescription: two spaces per apaliment, for example, or five per thousand square feet of
retail floor space. The rules varied widely from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and they had, as I will explain in
another atiicle, no empirical basis whatsoever. In the words of UCLA professor and parking gum Donald
Shoup, whose research on parking inspired this series, they were "nonsense on stilts."
For all their analytical bankruptcy, however, their consequences were gargantuan. "Form," architects sometimes
quip morosely, "follows parking." Parking rules dictated what designers could inscribe on their blueprints.
Those diagrams then printed out across the urban and suburban landscape as what we now think of as classic
sprawl: islands of building surrounded by seas of parking, big garages in front of big houses, courtyard
apartments encircling asphalt, and other hideous built forms that Sightline fellow Alyse Nelson has detailed.
Most of these rules remain in place, an invisible but massive bulwark of off-street parking minimums,
unreformed and rarely discussed. As a cure for curb-parking scarcity, they are worse than the disease. They're
like prescribing cigarettes as weight loss therapy: You'll likely lose weight, all right, but you may ruin your
health or even lose your life.
To change these rules, though, it's critical to understand the political dynamic that created and perpetuates
them.

The politics of parldng
3
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Curb-parking territoriality - the stuff of the stories I opened with, the indignant reaction many of us have when
we see a car in front of our home and ask "Who parked in my spot?!" - is the key to understanding the
dynamic. Like any pack-forming, territorial mammal, we want to expel interlopers. That primal, instinctual
reaction is at the root of off-street parking requirements. Urban planners and lawyers may think of on-street
parking as public propeliy: a shared, public resource to be managed for the common good. Most homeowners
- and most voters - think of curb spaces as their own, their domain, their propeliy.
Developers of new buildings, for their pmi, do not want to be told how much parking to install; it boosts their
costs, limits their options, and trims their profits. On the other hand, as long as parking rules are citywide,
developers can often pass much of the cost along to the future owners or tenants of their bUildings.
Meanwhile, local officials, few of whom seek public office in order to adjudicate disputes over parking, are
typically quick to take the path of least resistance. Confronted with territorial voters, they bury the "solution" to
parking disputes in the arcana of the land-use code. They impose or maintain sweeping requirements for offstreet parking. By doing so, they protect current residents of neighborhoods, and they send the bill for new
parking into the future: Future residents will pay more for housing, and future businesses will pay more for
commercial real estate. As result, there will be less of each. But these groups have no say over parking policy
today. Professor Shoup likens this political dynamic to "taxing foreigners living abroad": an unfair policy that
virtually all politicians would adopt, if they could. Other ill effects of off-street parking mandates, such as
upward pressure on grocery prices and the rest of a city's cost of living, are so hidden and dispersed, that
virtually no one recognizes them as a consequence of parking requirements.
From these conditions - curb parkers as territorial as baboon troops, developers able to pass along costs, and
politicians capable of billing future newcomers - off-street parking requirements have emerged almost
everywhere. They've done their job, massively inflating parking supply. In most parts of most towns, parking
requirements boost the number of spaces enough that parking supply floods the market, and the price drops to
zero. People park for free, and competition for curb spaces is minimal.
Specialists have been apoplectic about the perversity of off-street parking mandates almost since the rules
spread across North America in the post-World War II years: The hidden costs to human health and safety, local
economies, air quality, and housing affordability are stark. But change has not come. Reasoned arguments have
not mattered. Why? Because the prevailing arrangement works in the one arena that actually matters to local
elected officials: politics. Ample off-street parking quotas balance the political interests that count - current
residents (especially property owners), incumbent businesses, and developers. Consequently, they've remained
frozen in law for a long time.
Change for parking
Now, though, conditions are gradually shifting, and the resulting thaw is beginning to favor reform.
Demographics and driving patterns are different. Information technology is breaking up the ice floe of
prevailing parking economies. And a new policy model for parking has emerged. It's a new, three-step game
plan from Shoup that neatly reverses the vicious political circle perpetuating off-street parking mandates.
The steps are to:
Charge the right prices for curb parking spaces,
Return the resulting revenue to the neighborhoods from which it was collected, and then,
3. Repeal off-street parking requirements.
1.

2.

The first step solves the original urban parking problem: overcrowded curb spaces. The second engages a
political force (greed) that's strong enough to neutralize parking territoriality. The first two steps, fulihermore,
4
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eliminate the primary motive for off-street parking mandates. They set in motion a new, Viliuous circle, in
which communities no longer resist but instead seek to maximize on-street paid parking, because it funds
projects that boost their property values and profits. This approach can convert communities from a defensive
posture toward "their" spaces to a welcoming posture toward potential on-street parkers. It turns those parkers
from interlopers to benefactors.
That's a much-abridged version of the argument of this series. Next time, I'll begin giving it a full exposition. In
the meantime, you might amuse yourself by asking people you meet if they've ever had neighbors go crazy
about people parking in "their" spots. Everyone seems to have a story.
Alan Durning directs Sightline Institute, a Seattle research and communication center working to promote
sustainable solutions for the Pacific Northwest.
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Portland City Council approves minimum parking requirement for
large apartment buildings
parkingJPGJPG
A halted 81-unit apartment building under construction on Southeast Division Street with no on-site, offstreet parking. (Beth Nakamura/The Oregonian)
By Elliot Njus, The Oregonian
Email the author

I Follow on Twitter

on April 10, 2013 at 3:05 PM, updated April 10, 2013 at 6:26 PM
The Portland City Council gave its OK to minimum parking requirements for large apartment buildings in
areas where previously no car parking was required.
The rules will require developers to provide parking in residential developments
with more than 30 units, with the amount of parking required per unit on a tiered
scale by building size.
Developers can buy down half of their parking requirement by providing extra
bicycle parking, motorcycle parking, or spaces for car- or bike-sharing services.
And, at the city's discretion, developers can bypass the minimum in cases where
providing parking might negatively impact the neighborhood.

More
Continuing
coverage of
neighborhood
conflicts with
new apartment
buildings and
parking

Buildings with 31 to 40 units would have to provide one parking stall for every five units. Buildings with 41
to 50 units would need one stall for every four units, and buildings with more than 50 units would need one
stall for every three units.
The parking requirements apply to sites within 500 feet of a transit line with service every 20 minutes during
the morning and evening commute or within 1,500 feet of a light rail station. Parking is already required
elsewhere.
Commissioner Dan Saltzman cast the lone "no" vote, saying he approved of rules proposed earlier by the
city planning commission that set a higher threshold for the requirement to kick in and provided more
exemptions. Commissioner Steve Novick was absent.
The rules take effect in 30 days, and they won't affect any projects that have already been granted permits
or which request permits in the meantime.
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The new rules are a response to concerns from neighbors who said a spate of new, large apartment
buildings with no parking were causing congestion on side streets. A city-commissioned survey found little
congestion near recent no-parking developments, but confirmed that most residents of such developments
still owned cars they parked on nearby streets.
The council also approved a change to language in the city code that led to the reversal of a permit for an 81
-unit apartment building at Southeast Division Street and 37th Avenue. The developer of that project
applied for a new permit on Tuesday without the previously planned ground-floor retail, circumventing

the grounds on which the permit was reversed.
-- Elliot Njus

© 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved.
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Don't require more spaces; price
curbside ones properly
By EdwardL. Glaeset'

I

GLOBE COLUMNIST

,JULY 13, 2013
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THE BOSTON Redevelopment Authority has permitted a 54-unit building in
Charlestown with only 43 parking spaces, and the neighborhood appears to be
aghast. If the city's main planning agency doesn't mandate enough off-street
parking for new buildings, current residents may have to compete harder for
limited on-street parking. But far from "sticking their heads in the sand," as one
Allston community activist put it, the BRA is right to regulate more lightly-
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especially when its existing regulations artificially encourage automobile
congestion. (I should note here that the BRA and the Rappaport Institute, which I
direct, have collaborated on public events and research.)
Minimum-parldng requirements are a second wrong that doesn't make a right.
The original wrong is that we've never charged automobiles properly for using
city streets, either for driving or parking.
If you give a valuable resource away for free, the inevitable result is overuse and

crowding. In the old Soviet Union, groceries sold eggs and butter at near-free
prices, and therefore shoppers faced long lines and empty shelves. In modern
Massachusetts, on-street parking is available at low or no cost, and therefore
drivers can't find a parking spot. Low parldng costs also ensure there are more
drivers congesting the roads.
The original robber barons exacted high, unauthorized tolls from travelers
passing through their territory, especially along the Rhine. Free public
thoroughfares were an antidote to that problem, and created relatively few
problems in the pre-car era. Pedestrians require little space, and they park
themselves in private homes, not public streets.
CONTINUE READING BELOW

But during the 20th century, the advent of
the automobile made competition for
public road space a far fiercer fight. Since a

Related
iii

Harmon: Car-free future?

driver typically uses at least 50 times as
much road space than a walIzer, and cars at
rest still occupy significant urban real estate, cars presented a profound challenge
to older, compact cities. As early as 1920, Los Angeles banned downtown parking
to alleviate congestion. Angry motorists soon got that ruling reversed.
Parking meters, introduced in Oklahoma in the 1930S, provided a more durable
tool for managing urban road space. With most goods, prices are high enough so
that you can expect to find milk and meat when you want them. We've had the
technology to charge reasonable prices for on-street parking for 80 years, but for
political reasons, we keep the price far too low, at least for parkers lucky enough
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to find a spot. So in Boston today, residents who rarely use their cars leave them
at curbside for days or weeks at a time, even as other drivers circle the block
again and again looking for a rare vacant spot. UCLA professor Donald Shoup the sensible scourge of free parking- has long advocated on-street parking prices
high enough so that drivers can always expect a vacancy.
Charging the full cost of on-street parking would also reduce most of the pressure
to artificially inflate the number of off-street spaces, since parkers would face the
prospect of abundant, if expensive, parking - with or without new parking
spaces. Since we don't charge properly for on-street parking, locals get a great
deal - the ability to use a significant swath of city streets for free - and they
understandably fear losing that bonanza if new buildings don't provide enough
new parking spaces.
Since World War II, planners have responded to these fears by requiring
minimum parking requirements for new construction. Instead of allowing a
common market price and letting supply respond, cities kept street parking
artificially cheap and then mandated more off-street spots, tragically wasting
scarce common space, encouraging automobile congestion, and raising the cost of
construction.
Boston started tentatively reversing this trend with an environmentally motivated
parking freeze in 1976. The BRA's current move is far gentler, notwithstanding all
the neighborhood angst. The agency isn't banning new parking spaces; it's just
reducing the number that developers are forced to build. This is deregulation, not
social engineering. Since developers typically prefer to provide less parking, more
freedom means fewer parking spaces.
Reducing (or eliminating) minimum parking requirements is one of those
unusual cases where the ardent environmentalist and the libertarian economist
see eye-to-eye. The libertarian believes that fewer regulations mean more homes
and a more affordable Boston. The environmentalist wants fewer cars in Boston.
Both causes are just, and the BRA should continue reducing minimum parking
requirements citywide.
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Edward L. Glaeser, a Harvard economist, is director of the Rappaport Institute
for Greater Boston.

© 2013 THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY
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Car--free future? Not for
families
By Law1'cnce Harmon I GLOBE COLUMNIST

JULY 13, 2013
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Parking along Broadway in South Boston.

THIS CAR-FREE city thing is getting out of hand. Whoever is driving this
movement probably doesn't spend much time shuttling elderly relatives to
medical appointments or picking up the kids from their friends' houses across
town. Before Boston officials give the green light to developers to build housing
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with little or no off-street parking, they should remember that many of the city's
residents are already driving around in an endless loop looking for a place to
park.
Planners from the Boston Redevelopment Authority and city Transportation
Department are mesmerized by the growing number of residents in the 20-to-35
age range who shun car ownership.
City officials posit that Boston's future rests with these devotees of walking,
biking, and Zipcar membership. So why require developers to build one or more
parking spaces per housing unit as they did in the past?
The city now requires just .75 parking spaces per unit at large residential
developments in many areas of the city. And planners are starting to look with
favor upon large-scale housing complexes with no parking requirements
whatsoever in neighborhoods with abundant public transit options, such as
Brighton.
CONTINUE READING BELOW 'f

By definition, reducing or eliminating the
number of required on-site parking spaces
at new developments will make street

Related
III

Glaeser: Don't require more
spaces

parking scarcer for residents who rely on
cars to support themselves and their
families. The dozen candidates competing to be the next mayor of Boston should
consider that there are still plenty of voters out there with more to do after work
than walk to a nearby restaurant and decide which craft beer to match with which
sushi roll.
City planners emphasize that the number of
registered vehicles in Boston has dropped by
14 percent over the past five years. Peter
Meade, the head of the BRA, sees this as

evidence of a new Bostonian who embraces
efforts to reduce carbon footprints with the
ISTOCKPHOTO/H,HOPP-BRUCE/GLOBE
STAFF
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same passion that an earlier generation
devoted to the struggle for civil rights. That's
a pretty lofty view. But the view from the curb is very different.
In Charlestown, for example, residents express righteous anger that it will be
harder to park now that the BRA has approved a 54-unit apartment building with
only 43 parking spaces in the Navy Yard.
You can't really trust anyone over 30 who doesn't own a car. They talk a great
game of sustainability. Next thing you know they are romantically involved with
some guy who owns a Ford Ranger truck and sleeps over half the week. They are
keen to beautify their homes with money otherwise spent on car loans and
insurance. You can be certain, however, that none of those hardwood floor
sanders, cabinet restorers, or kitchen island designers will be pulling up to condo
developments in the South End, Jamaica Plain, or the Back Bay in vehicles from
the Hubway bike sharing system.
Environmentally friendly Portland, Ore., went down this slick road years ago by
allowing developers to build parking-free apartment houses. City officials later
discovered that many of the bicycle enthusiasts bought cars when their lives
became more complex. The fight for on-street parking spaces intensified. In
April, the Portland City Council amended the zoning code to reintroduce
minimum parking space requirements in future developments.
If Boston officials are so confident of a car-free future, they should charge a small

fortune for new on-street residential parking permits in densely settled
neighborhoods. Theoretically, there should be few takers. Current sticker holders,
meanwhile, would retain permanent rights to free on-street parking. Upon s1:1.le or
vacancy of their units, the sticker could be transferred to a new owner or tenant.
It's a way to bring the city's planning principles in line with the concerns of
longtime residents who don't have the luxury of living without a car.
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For decades, there has been an unspoken covenant between City Hall and
families that stayed in the city during the school desegregation crisis of the 1970S
and the crime waves of the 1980s. It goes something like this: Don't flee to the
suburbs. In exchange, city officials will keep your residential property taxes in
check and try not to annoy you unnecessarily.
Any policy that makes it harder for families to find a parking space on the street
is a breach of that urban contract. And there's one more thing about cars that city
officials should remember. You can put your luggage in them and drive away.

Lawrence Harmon can be reached at ha7'mon@qlobe.com.

© 2013 THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY
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Excer pt of appr oved Planning Commission minutes fr om the J uly 31, 2013 Planning
Commission meeting

Excerpt of
SALT LAKE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Room 126 of the City & County Building
451 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah
Wednesday, July 31, 2013
A roll is being kept of all who attended the Planning Commission Meeting. The meeting
was called to order at 6:02 pm. Audio recordings of the Planning Commission meetings
are retained in the Planning Office for an indefinite period of time.
Present for the Planning Commission meeting were: Chairperson Michael Gallegos;
Commissioners Lisa Adams, Michael Fife, Angela Dean, Clark Ruttinger, Marie Taylor,
Matthew Wirthlin and Mary Woodhead. Vice Chair Emily Drown and Commissioner
Bernardo Flores-Sahagun were excused.

Planning Staff members present at the meeting were: Wilford Sommerkorn, Planning
Director; Nick Norris, Planning Manager; Janice Lew, Senior Planner; Casey Stewart, Senior
Planner; Maryann Pickering, Principal Planner; Michelle Moeller, Senior Secretary and
Lynn Pace, City Land Use Attorney.
FIELD TRIP NOTES:
A field trip was held prior to the work session. Planning Commissioners present were:
Lisa Adams, Michael Fife, Mary Woodhead, Clark Ruttinger and Marie Taylor. Staff
members in attendance were Nick Norris, Janice Lew and Casey Stewart.
The following locations were visited:
•

Marmalade lofts – Staff gave an overview of the project. The Commissioners
asked how much of the alley would be paved. Staff stated it would be paved
to the property line on the South side. The Commissioners asked if the
applicant was willing to change the proposal. Staff stated the Applicant was
tied to this option but not opposed to revisions. The Commission asked if the
project was oriented to Reed Ave. Staff stated the orientation was not
changed to address Reed Ave. The Commissioners asked about the ownership
of the alley. Staff stated if the plan was approved and the Applicant did not
have access or the right to pave the alley the project could not be constructed.
Staff stated the Applicant was hesitant to orientate the buildings to Reed Ave
because of the bar across the street.
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Sugar House Streetcar Zoning and Master Plan Amendment - Mayor Ralph Becker is
requesting the City adopt new zoning regulations for the development of parcels in
and around the vicinity of the Sugar House Steetcar line. The proposed regulations
will be a new section of the Zoning Ordinance in Chapter 27. Related provisions of
Title 21A - Zoning maybe also be amended as part of this application. In addition to
the proposed zoning changes, text changes are proposed to the Sugar House Master
Plan related to the streetcar corridor. The project is located within Council District
#7, represented by Soren Simonsen. (Staff contact: Maryann Pickering at (801) 5357660 or maryann.pickering@slcgov.com Case numbers PLNPCM2012-00576 and
PLNPCM2012-00577).
Ms. Maryann Pickering, Principal Planner, reviewed the petition as presented in the Staff
Report (located in the case file). She stated it was Staff’s recommendation that the
Planning Commission forward a favorable recommendation to the City Council regarding
the petition.

The Commissioners and Staff discussed the difference between the three options. Staff
stated the area along Sugarmont was the only difference. The Commissioners and Staff
reviewed use table for the area.
Chairperson Gallegos stated the Public Hearing was closed as agreed at the previous
meeting.
The Commissioners and Staff discussed the relocation of the tennis courts. They discussed
what option would be best for the area of the tennis courts and the process of changing the
zoning for the area.

The Commission discussed each option and what fit best with the requests from the
neighbors. It was stated that a rezone for the tennis court area could happen at a later
date depending on the City Council’s decision. The Commission and Staff discussed what
was included in each option and what the best zoning for the tennis court and boys and
girls club area.
MOTION 7:04:15 PM

Commissioner Woodhead stated in regards to PLNPCM2012-00576 and PLNPCM201200577, she moved that the Planning Commission transmit a favorable recommendation to
the City Council relating to the request to amend the Sugar House Master Plan, Salt Lake City
Salt Lake City Planning Commission July 31, 2013
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Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map or station areas along and adjacent to the Sugar House
Streetcar Corridor, based on the findings listed in the Staff Report, testimony and plans
presented, standards one through six listed in the Staff Report with Option A regarding the
Sugarmont Avenue property. Commissioner Taylor seconded the motion. Commissioner

Taylor, Ruttinger, Woodhead, Fife and Wirthlin voted “aye”. Commissioners Dean
and Adams voted “nay”. The motion passed 5-2.

The meeting adjourned at 7:06:12
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Petition Initiation
Request
Planning Division
Community & Economic Development Department

To:

Mayor Ralph Becker

From :

Wilf Sommerkorn, Planning Director

Da~ :

Augu~13,2012

cc:

Frank Gray, Community & Economic Development Director; Mary De La
Mare-Schaefer, Community & Economic Development Department
Deputy Director; Cheri Coffey, Assistant Planning Director; Nick Norris,
Planning Manager; OJ Baxter, RDA Director, file

Re:

Initiate petition to amend the Sugar House Master Plan and develop a
new transit-oriented development (TOO) zoning code for application to
certain properties surrounding the Sugar House Streetcar Corridor.

A study of the Sugar House neighborhood and the streetcar corridor carried out by
Citiventure LLC has been published in a report recommending new land use and
urban design principles needed to develop a transit-oriented environment
specifically catered to the Sugar House area. In response to the study and public
input, the Planning Division analyzed the recommendations in the Citiventure study,
existing land use policies and current zoning to determine what would be the most
appropriate zoning for the Sugar House Streetcar Corridor.
Based upon the results, Planning staff is requesting that you initiate a petition to:
1. Amend the Sugar House Community Master Plan to implement the
recommendations from the Citiventure study; and
2. Amend the zoning of the area near the Streetcar stations to facilitate the
implementation of the recommended changes to the Sugarhouse
eJl'\1 <bI "it¥.- , a~1:- Ian and the Citiventure report.
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These efforts would be necessary for providing suitable building heights, setbacks,
building placement, urban design traits and permitted uses needed for successfu l
TOO, also respecting the single-fam ily neighborhoods adjacent to the streetcar
corrid or.
Supporting the find ings in the Citiventure report, the policies of the Sugar House
Commun ity Master Plan recommend the creation of a "transit-oriented development
(TOO) zon ing district or overlay zone that may be applied to strategic areas and that
require development, both public and private, to facilitate transit use". Amendments
to the Sugar House Future Land Use Map may be required to accommodate TOO
and the added increase in development intensity, while addressing the potential
negative impacts to lower density residential areas.
Due to the unique nature of the Sugar House area, Planning staff has determined
that the existing zon ing districts fa il to fully accommodate the recommended land
use and design recommendations from the Citiventure report and the specific needs
of the neighborhoods adjacent to these areas. However, the City Zoning Ordinance
does include specific regulations in some zon ing districts that could easily be
applied to the street car corridor. New regulations would be drafted to address the
unique characteristics of the street car corridor. The intent of these regulations
would be to clearly indicate what is the desired pattern and characteristics of
development and improve the administration of the ordinance.
The Planning Division will utilize the public commentary already received in the
Citiventure study, making use of similar outreach strategies to insure a complete
and inclusive public involvement process. Once the draft regulations are created, a
public review process would begin that would include all interested stakeholders,
affected property owners, business owners and residents.
The master plan amendments and zoning code adoption will go through the legal
adoption process, with the Planning Commission making a recommendation to the
City Council and the City Council making the final decision.
If you have any questions, please contact me. Thank you.

Concurrence to initiating the text amendments petition as noted above.

Ralph Becker, Mayor
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Areas of Master Plan and/or
Zoning Changes
Areas Requiring Further
Study Prior to C hanges

